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INTRODUCTION.

—»-6>sas2>,—

These "Outlines" are a compendium of a larger work, "The

History of the British Kymry from the earliest to the present

period," which will he in due course committed to the press.

The history of the great Gromeric or Kimono race constitutes

the grandest drama of old or modern times. It is the primo-

genital family of mankind ; and as such we find its various

divisions established under the same or very slightly modified

names in different countries in the earliest dawn of tradition and

letters. Around the shores of the Black Sea, they were known

as Cimmerioi ; in Caucasus, Armenia, and Bactria, as Gomarai ;

in the Baltic, Chersonese, and Scandinavia, as Oimbri ; in Italy,

as Chimhri or Umbri ; in Britain, as the Kymry. From them

have sprung the nations which have led and Btill lead the des

tinies of civilization—the Persian and Parthian in ancient Asia

—the Koman in Italy—the Norman of the mediceval—the

Briton of the present era. Of this family, the Keltic race of

France, Spain, and Ireland, are the junior branches. " The

Kelts are acknowledged," states Diodorus Siculus, " to he a very

ancient people—they are nevertheless but the children of the

Kimbri." To write the annals of the whole Gromeric family of

nations, would far exceed the powers of one life. Touching

only when the subject imperatively demanded it on the history

of the other branches, this little volume gives merely the lead

ing incidents in that of the oldest—the Kymry of our island.

Each era has been examined, and an estimate of its character

formed by the light of its own facts, independent of the

opinions, pro or con, of any preceding historian. The result is

what may be termed a British view of British history. Due

weight has been allowed to all sober-minded objections of the
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sceptic school, with reference to the more remote periods ; but

common sense points out that in writing history, no stricter

evidence than each several era and its circumstances supply can

be summoned, or indeed admitted, into court. The application

of one indiscriminating standard of evidence to times and

states of widely different conditions is an absurdity which can

only end in destroying all history whatever—sacred no less than

profane ; a process worthy of a savage or a Goth, but to which

every lover of truth and civilization must oppose a front of

indignant resistance. Differences in petty details are often the

most unimpeachable of all evidences ; each author, as in the

case of the evangelists, describing his impressions of the main

fact from his own point of observation. The captious and

cavilling system of the sceptic school would, on the contrary,

leave every nation without a history, or only such as on the face

of it carried proof of collusion and dishonest agreement in its

composition.

Of the historical views expressed in these pages, most are as

old as the eras to which they refer, others are perhaps set in a

new light and framing—some are original. From a period long

anterior to the Roman invasion, a pure indigenous British liter

ature has been perpetuated among the Kymry. Cambria,

bounded on three sides by the sea, on the fourth, by a deep,

impetuous river, forms with its mountain masses—its denies

and gorges—its innumerable springs and rivulets—its hanging

forests—its abundant pasturage, the most picturesque as the most

impregnable natural fortress in Europe. Every hill, every glen, is

a military position. Within its bounds—a camp in war, a Bardic

hall in peace—the harp has never been silent—the spirit of the

poet has never been quenched—the heart of the nation has

never ceased to pour forth its emotions in the same tongue the

Kymry of Asia first brought from the Crimea and the Caucasus.

Every successive foreign invader of Britain has given his own

version of conquest or defeat. The philosophic student may

well exclaim, " Here in the most beautiful part of the island are

the original race of Britain, whom all these invasions have
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failed to dispossess of their patrimony, or deprive of their

language—what is their version of these transactions, of British

history in general ?" It is given in these " Outlines," leaving

the reader whenever such version comes into collision with the

hostile or foreign one—as British and Continental accounts of

the same action always have and always will conflict—to decide

between them.

The notion so sedulously inculcated, first by Pagan, then by

Papal Kome, that all nations except the two occupying the little

Peninsulas of Greece and Italy were barbarians, may be now

classed amongst the obsolete impositions on mediaeval credulity.

Modern literature in resenting it appears inclined to rush into the

opposite extreme, and to deny early Greece or Rome any au

thentic annals at all. We may ridicule the old Greek and

Roman vanity, as we do that of the Chinese, for classing the

formidable Briton amongst " the outer barbarians," and for

ignoring all other civilization but their own deeply corrupt and

immoral one. It must at the same time be conceded, that the

Roman polity did not commence with the first Latin authors,

whose date is barely a century before Julius Cesar, and that the

refinement of the pre-historic age, which could produce an Iliad,

was something very wide indeed from a myth. The nineteenth

century might congratulate itself if it could turn out a " myth"

of the same immortal stamp.

The Trojan descent of the Britons has been assigned the

place to which it is substantially entitled in this history. It

solves the numerous and very peculiar agreements in the social

and military systems of pre-historic Britain and Asia which

would otherwise remain inexplicable. It has always been con

sistently maintained by native authorities, and by extending the

circle of researches, it is found to receive ample and unexpected

confirmations from the earliest documents of Italy, Gaul, Bre-

tagne, Spain, and even Iceland.

On equally solid grounds of evidence, the social state of

Britain has been described as from its first settlement by Hu

the Mighty, that of a civilized and polished community. Had
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no other monument of Kymrie antiquity but the Code of

British Laws of Molmutius (b.o. 600), which still forms the

basis of our common or unwritten law, descended to us, we

could not doubt that we were handling the index of civilization

of a very high order. In such a code we possess not only the

most splendid relic of pre-Roman Europe, but the ley to all our

British, as contra-distinguished from Continental institutions.

After perusing it, we stand amazed at the blindness which

wanders groping for the origin of British rights and liberties in

the swamps of the mother-land of feudal serfdom—Germany.

We need not go so far as to affirm, with a learned author, that

" barbarism and slavish institutions first entered Britain with

the German Saxon ;" but we may safely contend that no part of

the Continent could supply Britain with what it never possessed

itself. British spirit and freedom are wholly of native British

origin, and out of Britain they are imitations or fallacies, not

realities. The Continent is an aggregate of nations ruled on the

despotic principle. The Anglo-Saxon of America returns out

of Britain to just what the Anglo-Saxon of Germany and Eng

land was—a seller and driver of slaves.

A similar examination of the literary remains of the court of

Arthur—of the vast vestiges of his palaces—of the narrative of

his foreign campaigns which encounter us in the records of the

conquered countries themselves—the groups of churches founded

by and retaining the names of his knights, afford proofs above

suspicion that the traditional European view of this monarch

as the great Christian conqueror of the Pagan hordes who

overthrew the Roman empire and not a petty heroic prince,

the Achilles of his age, is also the true historical one. So far

have the Norman minstrels been from exaggerating the glories

of his career, that the author is convinced, from the evidences

he has collected, they have fallen short of them. They have

dwelt too much on the martial—too little on the moral splendor

of his reign. No king has received so much justice at the hands

of the people and of nations, and so much injustice at the

hands of closet historians as this truly British sovereign—no
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visionary ideal of that union of heroism, gentleness, and reli

gion, which is conveyed by the word chivalry.

The Roman Catholic Chnrch has no pretensions to being the

primitive or apostolic church of Britain. It came in so late as

a century and a half after the Saxon, and four centuries after

the national establishment of the native British church. The

historical data connected with the foundation and progress of

the latter will be found in the respective eras.

The author cannot flatter himself with the expectation that

all his readers will approve of the views eubmitted to them j

but, with whatever eye the history of the Kymry of Britain is

read, there must be much in it to rivet the attention of the

statesman, the philosopher, and the poet. There must be some

thing worth studying in the constitution and spirit of a race

whom forty centuries have failed to destroy or demoralize—who

have seen empires and literatures pass away like summer clouds—

who have fought for ages foot to foot, not with feeble Asiatics, but

with the most warlike nations of Europe and the North—Roman,

Saxon, Dane, and Norman—whose Principality is the dust of

patriots—whose exhaustless vitality still supplies Pictons, Com-

bermeres, Notts, to support the honor of Britain—amongst

whom the Bardie gatherings are still popular institutions, and

whose peasantry are now as distinguished for their freedom from

crime, as they were in past ages for their unbought patriotism

and valor.

B. W. M.

August 7th, 1857.
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OUTLINES

OP THE

HISTORY OF THE ANCIENT BEITONS,

OE

THE MUST, OR GOMERIC ERA.

The Mountain Ridge of the Caucasus, between the

Black and Caspian Seas, forms the back-bone of the

Old World. Its extension Southward and South-West

ward constitutes the Highland Plateau of Armenia, the

centre of which is occupied by Mount Ararat. This

Plateau is now universally admitted to be the Cradle

of Mankind. On Ararat the Ark rested,—round its

roots Noah, his sons, and their families settled. No

position on the surface of the globe commands such

facilities for peopling its various quarters : in every

direction seas and vast water-courses opened up natural

channels of exploration to the Progenitors of the

Human Family.

The Sons of Noah were three,—Japhet the eldest,

Sbem the second, and Ham the youngest. The des

cendants of Ham, following the sea-coast of Palestine,

entered the valley of the Nile, founded the Egyptian

Empire, and overspread the still mysterious continent

of Africa. They form the Ammonitic race. The des

cendants of Shem, guiding themselves by the double

streams of the Tigris and Euphrates, took possession

of the fertile plains of Mesopotamia, and thence colon

ized all Asia. These form the Semitic race. The
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North and West remained the patrimony of Japhet

the eldest born, and in right of such Primogeniture

the Heir of the World. He had seven sons, each of

whom became the Protal Father of one of the seven

Nations that make up the great Japhetic race,—viz.,

Chomr or Gomer the eldest, the Father of the Kymry,

or Cimbri ; Magog, the Father of the Magogidse, or

Scythians; Madai, the Father of the Medes; Javan, the

Father of the Ionians or Hellenes, (afterwards called

Greeks) ; Tubal, the Father of the Iberians, now called

Spaniards ; Meshech, or Mosoch, the Father of the

Moscovites, now more generally known as Russians ;

and Tiras, the Father of the Thracians. These seven

nations, being derived from Japhet, occupied in pro

cess oftime the whole North and West from the Arctic

Ocean to the Black Sea, and from the Uralian Mount

ains to the Atlantic Coast.

The present little work confines itself to an Outline

of the History of the Eldest of these Races—the

Children of Gomer.

The Mosaic Record is the only authentic Eastern

document History possesses on the subject of the pri

mitive colonization of the World by the Noachidse, or

children of Noah. Modern researches have done little

more than confirm and illustrate its statements. Clear

and convincing in itself, the Scripture narrative solves

also—what no other account attempts to do—the phen

omenon of the radical Unity of all the Languages and

Nations of Europe. Originally one Family and one

Tongue, the differences now found amongst them were

slowly and imperceptibly produced by differences in

climate, diet, religion, customs, education, and govern

ment. All mankind are of one blood—all come origin

ally from one spot, Armenia in Asia ; but in this Unity

it has pleased God there should be varieties of consti

tutions and temperaments, pre-adapting them for the
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various climates which he had before appointed to be

the bounds of their habitations. (Acts xvii. 26.) These

varieties constitute so many distinct Nationalities with

so many distinct characteristics. Such Nationalities

are great and living ordinances of God. Europe is still

divided among them much the same as their Patriarchs

were commanded by the Almighty to partition it among

themselves and their children. " By these-" viz., the

seven sons of Japhet, " were the Isles of the Gentiles

divided in their lands ; every one after their tongue,

after their families, in their nations." (Gen. x. 5.)

Each of these nations had its own land assigned it,

therein to cultivate the earth, and worship the Lord

God, the Maker of all things visible and invisible. For

any of these Nations to attempt to take its patrimony

from another, was, it is evident, a great and unjustifi

able wrong,—striking directly against the primitive

ordinance of God. History, however, principally con

sists of such attempts—hence its pages are written in

blood. The only just wars, on the other hand, are

those waged by a people in defence of the land of their

forefathers, and of their indefeasible right to govern

themselves therein.

Of the present divisions of Europe, Muscovy, or

Russia, remains mainly peopled by its original race—

the children of Meshech ; so also do Gaul, or France,

by the Kelts, a younger branch of the Kymry ; Spain

by the Celto-Iberi—a fusion of the Kelts with the des

cendants of Tubal; Germany, or Altnaen, by the des

cendants of Togarmah, second son of Gomer, largely

mingled with the Magogidae, or Scythians ; Italy by

the Kymry, or Umbri, from whom derived the Romans

of ancient and the Cisalpine Italians of modern times.

But all these nations have by successive conquests been

deprived again and again of their lands and rights—the

foreign Conquerors in each forming the aristocracy and

governing class. The Kymry of Cambria alone, through

the vicissitudes of nearly forty centuries, are the only
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people in Europe—or so far as history informs us, in

the world—who have preserved their original language

unchanged, and their original patrimony still in poss

ession of their own race and nationality !

It is to be observed, that with the exception of the

Hebrew Scriptures, we possess absolutely next to

nothing of the literary productions of the great civiliza

tions of ancient Asia and Africa. Persia has bequeathed

to posterity but one solitary Hymn of Zoroaster: Chal-

dea, a few mutilated pages of her history, preserved for

us in the pages of Josephus and Eusebius. Egypt

has transmitted us two brief extracts from Manetho.

Phoenicia, nothing. Carthage, an abridgement of one

of Hanno's voyages. All these fragments—the sole

literary relics surviving the fall of Empires which once

dominated mankind and revelled in social splendor

and refinement—may be included in a dozen leaves of

letter-press. "With these trivial exceptions, the history

of these Nations must be constructed from such mat

erial monuments as have survived the ravages of time,

or it must be sought for in the notices of strangers.

The Jewish Scriptures stand by themselves, not only

in the diversity and sublimity of their compositions,

but in their historical value ; they are also the only

work the East has ever produced, before which the

Japhetic mind has bowed down. All other Semitic

writings have fallen dead upon it—they alone have

struck the chord of man's inner life and satisfied the

universal craving of his soul; for this reason they will

never cease to be the great Classic of every free people

—they were intended by their Divine Author to be

so. It is impossible for a Bible-reading nation to be a

nation of slaves ; for this reason the enemies of mental

and spiritual Liberty have always been hostile to its

free circulation.

Of the Nations of Ancient Europe, Scandinavia,

Germania, Hispania, Sarmatia, have not left a single

line of Poetry or History anterior to the Christian era.
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Yet we can safely collect from the evidences of Cesar"

and other classic writers, that Gaul and Spain were in

political organization and military science little, if at

all, inferior to Rome. By Plutarch's account, two

millions of Gauls fell in the ten campaigns carried on

in defence of their country against Cesar. The cam

paigns of Napoleon Bonaparte during twenty years

cost the same Gallia, in the nineteenth century, five

millions of lives. The population and resources of the

country must therefore, in the time of Cesar, have fallen

not so far short of what they were half a century since

as is generally supposed. The Cities were strongly

fortified, many being celebrated for their architectural

beauty; the country was well cultivated, large supplies

of corn being everywhere obtainable for the Roman

commissariat ; the mines were worked with skill and

advantage ; the science of ship-building as developed

in the navy of the Yeneti, had attained a practical ex

cellence, far in advance of what either the Romans or

Greeks could boast. The commerce with Britain was

conducted on a great scale, and reinforcements were

constantly conveyed from its ports to its allies in the

continent. Yet, with all these undoubted proofs of

long established civilization, Prse-Roman Gaul is a lit

erary blank,—not a stanza of her Martial Lyrics nor a

sentence of her Philosophy having floated down to us

as stray waifs on the current of time. Such being the

case with Gaul, we have less reason to be surprized

that Germania, Scandinavia, and Hispania, should not

have left on record a single disticli in written charac

ters.

"With Ancient Britain it was otherwise. It was the

seat of the Great Japhetic or pure Gentile Religion ;

that is, the Eeligion of Noah and his sons. Its Hier

archy united the important functions ofthe Magistrate,

the Priest, the Philosopher, and the public Instructor.

"When it first came into contact with Rome, we see by

Cesar's account, that it was regarded as the Sacred
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Island of the West,—that although thousands of the

Gauls were familiar with its coasts, roads, harbours, and

institutions,he found it impossible,immediately the hos

tile character of his preparations against it were known,

to elicit the slightest information on these points.

He states, that all the Gallic Nobility were educated at

the Druidic Colleges in Britain—that the matriculation

in some cases lasted twenty years—that the course of

Education embraced the profoundest subjects in Phys

ical and Metaphysical Philosophy, and that the culti

vation of the memory was carried to such perfection

that many of the students could recite twenty thous

and verses at pleasure. Such a description would pre

pare us for finding in connection with Britain a very

different state of Letters, to the complete vacuum of

all historic intelligence which prevailed in all the other

countries of Western Europe. And investigation im

mediately justifies the anticipation : We discover that

a pure British Literature has been perpetuated in this

Island from the faintest dawn of History to the present

time ; and on comparing its earliest statements with

those of the earliest Record of the East—the Jewish

Scriptures, we are struck by their agreement and by

the singular corroboration which, as wholly independent

documents, they afford each other. This British Liter

ature consists of " the Historic Triads of the Island of

Britain," of three hundred of which, one hundred and

sixty only are extant,—of Bardic Poem?, and of various

fragments of Druidic Philosophy. We possess thus

four sources of information as to the Primitive Colon

ization and subsequent Annals of Britain,—the Scrip

tures—British Remains, in the British tongue—the

Writers of Greece aud Bome—Lithic or material evi

dence, such as camps, cromlechs, circles, temples, &e.

We have seen the Mosaic account of the manner in

which the Isles of the Gentiles " were peopled by the

seven sons of Japhet": We now give the Kymric tra

dition of the original colonization of this—more espec-
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ially—the Great Gentile Island, by our forefathers,

Collected from the Triads and Druidic remains.

" Long before the Kymry came into Britain, the

Llyn Llion, or Great Deep, (literally the abyss of

waters,) broke iip and inundated the whole earth.

The Island afterwards known as Britain shared the

general catastrophe. One vessel floated over the

waters,—this was the ship of Nevydd Nav Neivion.

In it were two individuals preserved—Dwy Van (the

Man of God), and Dwy Vach (the Woman of God).

By the posterity of these two, the earth was gradually

repeopled.

The ship of Nevydd Nav Neivion was built in Brit

ain, and was one of its three Mighty Works.

For a long time after the subsiding of the Deluge,

the Kymry dwelt in the Summer Land, between the

Sea of Aflz and Deffrobani. The land being exposed

to sea floods, they resolved under the guidance of Hu

Gadarn, to seek again the White Island of the West,

where their father, Dwy Van, had built the ship of

Nevydd Nav Neivion, (literally the work of the Creat

or-Creators). They journeyed Westward towards the

setting sun, being many in number and men of great

heart and strength—(Cedeirn, mighty ones, giants).

They came in sight of the Alps, and then part of their

migration diverged Southward—these are the Kymry

(Umbri) of Italy. The others, consisting of the three

tribes of the Kymry, the Brython and the Lloegrwys,

crossed the Alps. Along either side of the Alps, near

the sea, part of the Lloegrwys settled ; these are the

Ligurians of Italy and Gaul. Pursuing their course

still further they crossed the Biver of Eddies, the Slow

Eiver, the Eougb Eiver, the Bright Eiver, (the Ehone,

the Arar, the Garonne, the Loire,) till they reached

Gwasgwyn, (Gascony, the Vine land). Thence they

turned Northward, and part of the Brython settled in

a land they named Llydaw ar y Mor Ucha, (the Land

or expansion on the Upper Sea, Armorica) . The Kym
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ry still held onward until they saw the cliffs of the

White Island. Then they built ships, and in them pas

sed over the Hazy Ocean, (JMur Tawch,) and took poss

ession of the Island. And they found no living creature

in it but bisons, elks, bears, beavers, and water-mon

sters. And they took possession of it not by war, nor by

conquest, nor by oppression, but by the right of man

over nature. And they sent to the Brythons in

Llydaw, and to the Lloegrwys on the Continent, and

to as many as came they gave the East and the North

of the Island. And the Kymry dwelt in the West.

These three Tribes were of one race, origin, and

speech. These are the three Pacific Tribes of the Isle

of Britain, because they came in mutual good-will,

peace, and love ; and over them reigned Hu the

Mighty, the one rightful Sovereign of the Island.

And they called the Island the White Island, (Ynys

Wen), and the Island of the mighty ones. Its name,

Britain, or Prydain, was not yet known."

This account is a very striking one : It's date pre

cedes, by many centuries, the earliest Traditions of

Greece and Rome. Its statements are in entire ac

cordance with the results of the most recent investiga

tions into the origin of Languages and Nations.

If the Kymry are not the Race of Gomer, then the

eldest son of Japhet would be the only one of

them who left neither name nor posterity. This could

not have been, for Moses expressly records the sons

of Gomer, and the promise of God was, that " Japhet

should be enlarged." (Gen. ix. 27).

All the most ancient writers of Greece and Bome

concur in stating that the Kymry, or Gomerida3, were

under appellations slightly varied, the Primogenital or

oldest Family in the world. Along their first habita

tion, the shores of the Euxine and the Sea of Azov,

they were known as Kimri or Kimmerioi ; the Pen

insula which formed part of their dominions retains

their name Kimria, corrupted into Crimea. South of
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the Caucasian Range they were called Gomrai. This

section allying themselves with the children of Madai,

became the Medes of history. Another portion separ

ating themselves from the main body, called them

selves "Parthwys" (from the Kymric verb parthu, to

separate). These in process of time rose to be the

formidable Empire of the Parthians, or later Persians.

Another great division on the route of the nation

Westward, moved along the chain of the Appennines

and became the Chymbri, or, dropping the guttural,

the Umbri or Humbri of Italy. These became

the mainstock from which sprung the Latins, Sam-

nites, Sabines, Marsi, and other nations, which

afterwards formed the Roman Confederacy. The

Umbrian was the first Qreat Empire of Italy.

It attained its acme 1200 years before the

Christian era, and its duration was celebrated as

the Saturnian or Golden Age. Its Regal and Priestly

Patriarchs became the Gods ofthe Roman Mythology.

Their names are significant, defining their charac

ters and offices, in the Kymric tongue ; but are

wholly without meaning in any other language. The

base of the population of ancient Italy being

Kymric, the base of its language was of course

Kymric also—hence the close affinity in vocabulary

and construction between the Latin and the Kymric ;

thousands of words being the same—the termination

excepted, in each. We know the Latin to be based on

the Kymric, not the Kymric on the Latin, because

the words common to both are for the most part to

be traced to their roots and primitive meanings in the

Kymric only. So also the names of the oldest Latin

families are of Kymric significance—such as Claudius,

Catullus, Ilia, Cato, Pompeius, Lucullus, Camillus,

Marcus, &c.

To the Umbrian Kings are to be ascribed the gigan

tic works, such as the Sewers of Umbrian Eome, the

Cyclopean fortresses and temples, &c., constructed in
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the pre-historic ages of Italy—their religion was the

Patriarchal, or Druidic. Their empire gave way to

the Tuscan or Etrurian ; three hundred of their cities,

according to Cato, Pliny, and Solinus, falling into the

hands of the conquerors. The Etrurian again gave

way in Northern Italy about 600 B.C., to the Empire

of the British Kymry under Belinus and Brennus.

The Locrians of Ancient Greece were also a sister-

tribe of the Kymry—their name and dialect being the

same as those of the Ligurians, Locrians, Lloegrians,

of the lower Alps, (Piedmont,) and of Southern

Britain.

Many of the most important positions in Armenia

and around the Caucasus, retain their primitive

Kymric names—Gumri (the Chief Fortress and Head

quarters of the Russian Forces), "Van, (the Peak),

Erivan (on the Peak, which Erivan is,) Kars (the

Stone-Fort), Trebizond (Trapezuntum) the Lower

Town, &c.

So also the great natural features of Europe retain

the names assigned them by the Kymri when they

first penetrated its uninhabited forests and silent

plains. Alp, in Kymric is the Rocky Mount ; Apen-

nini, " the White Heads ;" Cevennes, the Backs or

Ridges ; Pyrenees, the Spires ; Don, the Wave ;

Tagus, the Stream ; Loire, the Bright River ;

Pwyl or Hwyl, the Marsh ; Rhen or Rhine, the Flood

ing River ; Arar, the Slow, &c., &c.

Recent events have enabled us to compare the

present aspect of the Caucasian Cambria, or Crimea,

with that handed down in the Old British tradition.

It is still what the latter describes it as being 3500

years ago ; the East of it covered by salt-lagoons ; a

large portion occupied by the Siyash or Putrid Sea ;

the rest composed of spits, reefs, and sand banks.

The Southern part, which they called the Summer

Land, (Gwlad yr Hav,) is now known to richly merit

the title. It is the Naples of the Russian Empire,
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" The weather,"—writes the Times' correspondent,

from the Crimea, June 16th, 1855,—"is hot on the

low-grounds, desperately hot, and even in the heights,

the thermometer within doors ranges above 90 degrees

in the daytime : mine stood near 80, at 10 o'clock

last night ; but almost every day there are some

hours of cool breeze that sets in at 9 o'clock and

holds on till 3 or 4. Tou descend amid waving

grasses, giant thistles, and regaled by the fragrance of

a thousand flowers. Diverge an instant from the path,

and you trample upon vetches and lupins, convolvulus

and poppies, geraniums and wild flowers, with innum

erable other blossoms of the rank aud file."

In the battles of the Alma, Inkerman, and in the

assaults on Sebastopol, more than 3,000 British Kymrj

in different regiments were engaged. It is a fact un-

paralled in History, that the descendants of a Race

which emigrated thirty-three centuries since, should

thus return to fight, in the sacred cause of justice

and civilization, to the cradle of their ancestors in the

remote East,—preserving the same language, the same

freshness of life, the same indomitable spirit and

endurance, the same innate attachment to liberty !

Such an extraordinary instance of vitality in a nation

appears to justify the faith of the Kymry in their

popular proverb, "Tra mor, tra Brython,"—" As long

as there is sea, so long will there be Britons."

Armorica was settled about the same time as Bri

tain, by the Brython or third Sister-Tribe. Until

A. d. 900, it was always considered rather of Britain

than of the Continent, the relations between the three

tribes being of the most intimate description.

Geology enables us to determine that at the period of

the Crimean Colonization of Britain, not more than half

of it was inhabitable. The Eastern parts, the lands ad

joining the great actuaries of the Thames, Severn,

Mersey, Humber, Trent, the Fen countries, were either

submerged or mud-swamps. Many centuries elapsed
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before they became fit to support human life. The

districts first settled were consequently the moun

tainous regions of the West, and the elevated plateaus

of the North and the South. Hence in Devonshire,

Cornwall, Wales, Cumberland, and the East of Scot

land, are found the earliest works of man's hands in

Britain—the Temples, Cemeteries, Tumuli, andCaerau,

of the three Pacific Tribes.

The Patrimony or Inheritance of the Elder Tribe,

or Kymry, lay between the Severn and the Sea—that

of the Lloegrians extended from Kent to Cornwall—

that of the Brythons stretched from the Humber

Northwards. The Kymry, gradually enlarging their

bounds, colonized the North-West of the Isle, and

the East of Albyn, or Scotland. These latter became

known to the Romans as the Picts. All the names ot

the Pict Kings, as of the rivers, mountains, &c., in

Pictland, are Kymric.

The monarchic and military supremacy was vested

in the Kymry. Strictly speaking, there appear to have

been no Laws, but the three Tribes regulating their af

fairs by certain usages, which afterwards were called

the usages of Britain, and formed the foundations

of its subsequent Codes of Law.

The whole Island was considered to be under

one Crown—the crown itself subject to the "Voice of

the Country;" hence the maxim, "the Country is

higher than the King," which runs . through the

Ancient British Laws, and was directly opposed

to the Feudal system in which the country itself was

dealt with as the property of the King.

As all Asia was gradually peopled from the High

lands of Armenia, so was all Europe from the various

Highlands on its surface,—Italy from the Apennines ;

Spain from the Pyrenees; France from Auvergne, Pied

mont, and Bretagne, &c. The children or posterity

of the original Kymry thus settled, were called Kelts,

(Gael, Galatai, Galli). The Kymry do not recognise
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the name Kelts as applied to themselves. The Greek

and Koman writers also draw a broad distinction be

tween them, calling the latter simply "Kelts or Galatai"

—the former the " Old Kelts, the old Gauls, the An

cient Kelts," precisely as the Kymry still designate

themselves "Hen Gymry," the "Ancient Kymry."

The Kymric Language prevailed in different dialects

over the whole of Europe and a large part of Asia.

It is the substructure of all the Keltic tongues and

the Archaic element in the Greek, the Latin, the Sans-

cript, and the hieroglyphic Egyptian. (Bunsen's Christ

ianity and Mankind, vol. iv, p. 158.) It is the key to

the affinity between the languages of the East and the

West. All other languages can be traced to an alien

source—this alone cannot. It is certain it was brought

by the Kymry into Britain, as it was spoken by their

forefathers in Armenia, b.C. 1700 ; and that its purity

and integrity have been guarded by them in all ages

with jealous care. It is the witness, alike above sus

picion and corruption, to the extreme antiquity of their

nationality and civilization.

The three Pacific Tribes remained undisturbed in

the enjoyment of their several patrimonies in Britain

for five centuries. A second colonization then took

place on the breaking up of the Trojan Empire in the

East. The Empire of Troy was Japhetic ; that is, its

kings and people were of the same race and language

as the Umbri of Italy and Britain. Hence on its dis

solution, part of the survivors directed their course to

the former, part to the latter country. The rest of

Asia Minor was Semitic. Troy was regarded as the

Sacred City of the race of Japhet in the East.
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THE SECOND, OR TROJAN ERA.

The descent of the British People from Troy and the

Trojans was never disputed for fifteen hundred years.

The "Island of Brutus" was the common name of the

Island in old times. The word tan is the old British

or Japhetic term for land,—Brutannia (pronounced

Britannia, the British u being sounded as e) is Brut's

or Brutus' Land. The term is also of very ancient use

in Asia, as Laristan, Feristan, Affghanistan. The only

two national names acknowledged by the Ancient

Britons are Kymry, and YLin Troia, the race of Troy.

The Trojan descent solves all the peculiarities in the

British Laws and Usages which would otherwise be

wholly inexplicable.

The Trojan War is the Cardinal Point in Ancient

History, from which we can trace events upwards for

about four centuries, and downwards for about one

hundred and forty years—in Greece, to Codrus and

Neleus; but in Britain—for one thousand years, down

to the era of Caswallon, and the Roman invasion under

Julius Cesar. The Genealogies of all the British

Kings and Princes trace up through Beli the Great,

to Gilneas, Dardanus, and Gomer.

The Trojan Colonization of Britain took place as

follows :—

After the Deluge 680 years, and b. C. 1637, Iau and

Dardan reigned over the Umbrian Empire in Italy.

Dardanus having in a rencontre slain his brother Iau

or Jasius, emigrated first to Crete, then to Samo—

Thrace—lastly to Phrygia, where at the foot of the

mountain which, after the mountain in Crete, he called

Ida, he built Dardania. The King of Phrygia then

reigning was Athus. He had two sons, Lud and

Tyrrhi (Lydus and Tyrrhenus). Dardanus having

exchanged his rights in Italy with Athus, for a part of

Phrygia, Tyrrhi sailed with a large body of his father's
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subjects and took possession of that portion of Unibria

in Italy which belonged to Dardanus. Prom Tyrrhi,

it was from that time called Tyrrhenia. Dardanus

married Batea, daughter of Teucer King of Llydaw

(Lydia), and was succeeded by Eric, the wealthiest

Monarch of the East—Eric by Tros, wh'o removed the

Capital of the Empire from Dardania to Troy. Tros

had three sons, Hi, Assarac, and Gwyn the Beautiful,

(Ganymedi). Gwyn was waylaid by Tantallon, King

of Lydia, and sent for safeguard to Jove King of Crete.

Tros made war on Tantallon and his son Pelops, ex

pelled them from Asia, and added Lydia to his Empire.

Pelops settled in that part of Greece called after him

Peloponesus—from him descended the royal families

at Argos and Sparta, represented when the Trojan war

broke out by Memnon and Maen (Agamemnon and

Menelaus) . Tros was succeeded by Hi, Hi by Laomedon.

Tros reigned sixty years. To commemorate the splen

dor of his career, the Kymri of Italy, who had followed

Dardanus, took the name of Trojans. His second son,

Assarac begat Anchises, who wedded Gwen (Venus)

the daughter of Jove, King of Crete. Their son was

GSneas or Aedd,—the head of the royal Tribe of the

Dardanidse, and patriarch of the Trojan lines of Rome

and Britain. In the reign of Laomedon the citadel

and walls of Troy were rebuilt by Belin and Nev, archi

tects of Crete, after the model ofthe Cretan Labyrinth,

which was also an exact representation of the Stellar

Universe. Laomedon was succeeded by his eldest son,

Tithon, who, marrying Ida, or Aurora, abdicated in

favour of his youngest brother, Priam. The son of

Tithon and Ida was Memnon, King of India. In the

reign of Priam the Trojan war broke out: the cause of

it was this,—

Jason, nephew of Pelias, King of Thessaly, organized

an expedition against Colchos in Asia, which was part

of the Mother Country of the Kymri. The principal

Chiefs under him were Hercwlf (Hercules) and Tela
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mon. These anchored, on their wayio join Jason, off

Troy, but were peremptorily forbidden to set foot on

Trojan ground by Laomedon. On their return from

the Conquest of Colchos, Hercwlf, Telamon, and the

other Greek Chiefs surprized and slew Laomedon and

five of his sons, by a sudden attack on the City, carry

ing off also Hesione his daughter, who was afterwards

wedded to Telamon, to whom she bore Ajax the Great.

Priam on his accession to the throne immediately des

patched an embassy to Greece, demanding the restor

ation of Hesione, and satisfaction for the outrage per

petrated by Hercwlf. The two most powerful Mon-

archs of Greece at the time were Memnon and Maen,

the descendants of the Pelops who was expelled from

Asia by the Kymry under Tros. Instigated by them,

the States of Greece unanimously refused redress ;

upon which Priam appointed his son Paris to the com

mand of a fleet, ordering bim at all hazards to effect

the liberation of Hesione ; instead of which, he bore

down at once towards Sparta, the capital of the terri

tories of Menelaus, and seizing his wife, Helen—the

loveliest woman ofthe age, carried her off, first to Egypt

and then home to Troy—Menelaus being at the time

absent in Crete. All Greece, on hearing of this act of

just retribution, flew to arms. A confederate Armada

of 1394 ships, under forty-eight Princes, was collected

under Memnon, or Agamemnon, King of Argos, as

Commander in Chief. The history of the war which

ensued, the most celebrated ofany in ancient or modern

times, is given in its poetic form by Homer and Virgil,

and in its historic, by Dares of Phrygia, and Dictys of

Crete, cotemporary authors who served throughout

it, and afterwards accompanied Brutus into Britain.

It lasted for ten years, during which time eighteen

pitched battles were fought, and the flower of the Tro

jan and Greek chivalry perished for the moist part in

single combats. The heroes who distinguished them-

•elves most on the Greek side were Achilles, Uliex,
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(Ulysses,) Ajax, Pedrocles, Meirion, Nestor, and Aga

memnon—on the Trojan or Kymric, Hector, Troil,

Paris, Memnon, JEneas, and Sarph (Sarpedon.) On

the night of 21st June, 1184 B.C., in the tenth year of

the siege, the Faction of Autenor and Helenus, which

had always been averse to the war, threw open the

Scoean gate, surmounted by a statue of the white horse

of the sun, to the Confederate Army. For forty eight

hours a battle of the most desperate description raged

within the walls. The brave old King with most of

his sons fell, fighting round the altar in his palace ;

the command then fell on (Eneas, who, giving orders

to fire the City in every quarter, to prevent its capture

by the enemy, cut his way at the bead of the Dar-

danidae, through sword and flame, to the Forest of

Mount Ida. There, being joined by other Trojans to

the number of 88,000, he prepared to return to his an

cestors, the Kymry of Italy. Accordingly, after various

adventures, he landed at the mouth of the Albula or

Tiber, was cordially received by the reigning sovereign,

Latinus, and presented with Llawen (Joy), or Lavinia.

his daughter, in marriage.

Antenor, sailing with six thousand Trojans up the

Adriatic, founded Padua and the Kingdom of Owynedd,

or Venetia, in Italy.

Helenus, with a large body, settled in Albyn, or Al

bania, in Greece, where he was afterwards joined by

Brutus.

CEneas, by his first wife Creusa, a daughter of Priam,

had Julius Ascanius. From the second son of Ascanius

Julius, descended the family of Julius Cesar, and the

Emperors of Rome. The eldest son of AscaniusVas

Sylvius Ascanius. He married Edra, niece of Lavinia,

who bore him Brutus, the founder ofthe Trojan Dynasty

of Britain.

The issue of the second marriage of CEneas and Lavi

nia was Silviua CEneas, from whom descended Romulus,

the founder of Rome.
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In his fifteenth year, Brutus accidentally slew his

Father, in the chase. He was ordered by his Grand

father, in consequence of this deplorable event, to quit

Italy. Assembling three thousand ofthe bravest youths

of Umbria, he put himself at their head, and sailed to

his countrymen in Albania, afterwards called Epirus.

There in conjunction with A ssaracus, another Trojan

Prince, he raised the standard ofIndependence against

Pandrasus, who had succeeded Agamemnon in the Sov

ereignty of Greece. A series of victories on the Trojan

side resulted in a peace ; Pandrasus giving his daugh

ter, Imogene, in marriage to Brutus. The coasts ofthe

Mediterranean were at this time studded by settlements

founded by the Greek leaders at the siege of Troy ; for

Greece had been completely exhausted and disorgan

ized by her enormous efforts during the ten years' war,

and for more than two centuries a state of anarchy suc

ceeded that of the old heroic civilization. Brutus

aware that a Trojan Kingdom could not be established

in Albania, except at the cost of incessant hostilities,

resolved on emigrating with all his people to the

Northern seat of the mainstock of his race—the White

Island. The resolution was unanimously approved of.

A Navy of three hundred and thirty-two vessels

was constructed—arms and provisions supplied—the

Pedestal of the Trojan Palladium consigned to the care

of Geryon the Augur, and the whole population em

barked on board. The Crimean colonization took place

by land, across the Continent of Europe—the Trojan

was conducted by sea.

Coasting the Southernshore of the Mediterranean,

Brutus arrived the third day at Melita, then called

Legetta. Finding on it a Temple of Diana, or Karid-

wen, he consulted her Oracle on the future destinies

of his family and nation. The verses were afterwards

engraved in Archaic Greek on the altar of Diana in

New Troy, or London, and translated into Latin in

the third century by Nennius a British Prince attached
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to the court of Claudius Gothicus, the Emperor, Uncle

of Constantius. They have thus been rendered by

Pope. With the exception of the predictions of Balaam,

recorded by Mose3 in the Book of Numbers, the Pro

phecy is the oldest in the Gentile world, and is still in

course of fulfilment.

BRUTUS.

Goddess of Woods ! tremendous in the chase

To mountain boars and all the savage race ;

Wide o'er the ethereal walks extends thy sway

And o'er the infernal regions void of day—

Look upon us on earth ! unfold our fate,

And say what region is our destined seat ?

When shall we next thy lasting temples raise,

And choirs ot Virgins celebrate thy praise ?

DIANA.

Brutus ! there lies beyond the Gallic bounds

An Island, which the Western Sea surrounds.

By Ancient Giants held—now few remain

To bar thy entrance or obstruct thy reign ;

To reach that happy shore thy sails employ,

There fate decrees to raise a second Troy,

And found an Empire in thy royal line

Which time shall ne'er destroy nor bounds confine.

The bounds of the Empire founded by Brutus are

now measured only by the circumference of the world,

and his lineal descendants still sway its sceptre and

occupy its throne.

On the ninth day they passed the Philistoean Altars,

and thence sailed on to Mount Azara. They gave the

Coast the name of Moritania (the land along the sea),

which it yet retains. They then steered through the

Straits of the Libyan Hercules, now those of Gibraltar,

into the Atlantic, then called the Tyrrhenian Ocean.

On the South coast of Spain they came upon four

other Trojan Colonies, under Troenius. These were

readily persuaded to join them. The combined emi

grations sailing Northward were again joined by a

body of Greeks, part of a Cretan Colony, that under

Teucer had settled in Calabria. They then anchored

offthe mouth of the Loire. The Great Plain between

the Alps and the Atlantic had by this time been thickly

peopled by the descendants of the Alpine and Auver
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nian Kymry ; these called themselves Kelts or Gael,

and the country Gaul, or Gallia. The meaning of

Gael is " a Woodlander,—a man of a forest land." The

lowlands being then everywhere covered with dense

timber, the highlands alone were cleared and dry. The

King of the Gael was Goffar. His Ambassador being

killed in a rencontre with Troenius, Goffar made war on

Brutus. In the first battle Goffar was defeated, and

Subard his General slain. Brutus advancing through

Gascony threw up his camp in the centre of Goffar's

own domains. A second engagement was fought, in

which Brutus lost his nephew Tyrrhi. In honor of

him, he built an immense tumulus, where now stands

the city called after Tyrrhi, Tours. Goffar, being a third

time routed, submitted to the terms imposed upon him

by the conquerors. The fleet, repaired and revictualled,

sailed next year round the Horn of Armorica, and

finally anchored off Talnus, in Torbay. The disem-

barcation occupied three weeks ; the first to place foot

on the " Isle of the Mighty Ones," being the Trojan

Hero himself, on the rock still pointed out at Totness,

as " the Stone of Brutus." The three Pacific Tribes

received their countrymen from the East as brethren.

Brutus introduced the Constitution and Laws of Troy.

Before his time the Primitive Tribes regulated their

lives and intercourse by a few simple patriarchal usages,

the law of natural kindness being their chief guide.

Brutus, at a National Convention of the whole Island,

with its dependencies, was elected Sovereign Para

mount. The throne and crown of Hu Gadarn thus

devolved upon him, both by descent and suffrage. His

three sons, born after his arrival in Britain, he named

after the three Pacific Tribes, Locrinus, Camber, and

Alban. Brutus is also celebrated in the Triads as one

of the three King Eevolutionists of Britain ; the Tro

jan system under him being incorporated with the Pat

riarchal. The most memorable of his laws is that of

the Eoyal Primogeniture, by which the succession to
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the Throne of Britain was vested in the eldest son of

the King. This was known as pre-eminently " the

Trojan law," and has in all ages regulated the succes

sion to the British Crown among the British Dynasties.

It was eventually adopted by the Normans, and became

the Law of England. It is the only safe basis on which

Monarchy can rest Elective Monarchies have always

fallen by internal disunion or foreign partition. Another

fundamental ordinance established by Brutus was, that

the Sovereigns of Cambria and Alban should be so far

subordinate to the Sovereign of Lloegria, that they

should pay him annually forty pounds weight of gold,

for the military and naval defence of the Island. The

whole Island was never to be regarded otherwise than

one Kingdom and one Crown. This Crown was called

" the Crown of Britain," and the Sovereignty over the

whole Island vested in it,—the Crownship of Britain,

Jin Bennaeth Brydain. The Military Leadership re

mained in the Eldest Tribe, the Kymry, and from it

the Pendragon or Military Dictator, with absolute

power for the time being, was in the case of foreign

invasion or national danger, to be elected. This Lead

ership was the same as Sparta exercised in Greece and

Rome in Italy. Every subject was as free as the King.

There were no other Laws in force than those which

were known as Oyfreithiau, or " Common Rights."

There were no slaves ; the first slaves in aftertimes

were the Caethion, or captives taken in war.

The Usages of Britain could not be altered by any

act or edict of the Crown or National Convention.

They were considered the inalienable rights to which

every Briton was born and of which no human legis

lation could deprive him. Many of these usages are

remarkable for their humane and lofty spirit : for in

stance, " There are three things belonging to a man,

from which no law can separate him—his wife, his

children, and the instruments of his calling j for no

law can unman a man, or uncall a calling."
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The most learned Jurists refer the original Institutes

of our Island to the Trojan Law brought by Brutus.

Lord Chief Justice Coke, (Preface to Vol. ni. of

Reports,) affirms, "the Original Laws of this land were

composed of such elements as Brutus first selected

from the Ancient Greek and Trojan Institutions."

It is to these native Laws, and not as has been ab

surdly alleged, to any foreign or continental source—

German, Saxon, or Norman, Britons have in all ages

been indebted for the superior liberties they have en

joyed as contrasted with other nations. Lord Chan

cellor Fortescue, in his work "on the Lawa of England,"

justly observes,—"concerning the different powers

which Kings claim over their subjects, I am firmly of

opinion that it arises solely from the different nature

of the original institutions. So the Kingdom of Britain

had its original from Brutus and the Trojans who

attended him from Italy and Greece, and were a mixed

Government compounded of the regal and democratic."

Another British or Trojan Law remains in full force,

—that the Sceptre of the Island might be swayed by

a Queen as well as a King. In the Pict Kingdom the

succession went wholly by the female side. Amongst

the continental nations no woman was permitted to

reign. The Saxon considered it a disgrace for a King

to be seen seated on a throne with a Queen.

The names ofthe Leading Greek and Trojan families

remained among their Cymric descendants till a very

recent period. Some are still in use. All ought, as

a matter of national honor, to be revived.

Homer is one of the mutative forms of the word

Gomer—the g being under certain laws dropped. The

Epic Poem of the Iliad, or Fall of Troy, assigned to

Homer, is a collection of the Heroic Ballads of the

Bards of the Gomeridas or Kymry, on the great catas

trophe of their race in the East. It was originally

composed in the Kymric or Bardic characters. These

were afterwards changed by the Greeks into the Pheu
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ician, and in so doing, they were compelled to drop the

Cymric radical " Ow". Hence the metrical mutilation

in the present Greek form of the Iliad. The "gw" is

the letter attempted to be restored by modern scholars

under the name of the (Eolic Digamma.

The CEneid is similarly the Epic of the British

Kymry of Italy on the same subject—Virgil being a

descendant of the Kymric conquerors of Italy under

Brennus, and, as his writings everywhere evince, an

initiated Bard. Neither of these immortal poems have

any connection, strictly speaking, with the historic

races of Greece and Eome. They are the Epics of the

heroic race, or race of Gomer.

The chariot-system of warfare, and the system of

military castrametation, were introduced into Britain

by Brutus. Cesar describes both as having attained

in his time the highest perfection. The British cas

trametation was in some important respects superior

to the Eoman.

In the third year of his reign, Brutus founded Caer

Troiau, afterwards called Caer Lludd, now London,

(Lud-din, Lud's city), on a spot known as Bryn gwyn,

or the White Mount, on the North side of the aestuary

of the Thames. The White Mount is now occupied

by the Tower. In the court of the Temple of Diana

he placed the sacred stone which had formed the ped

estal of the Palladium of the mother city of Troy. On

it the British Kings were sworn to observe the Usages

of Britain. It is now known as 'London Stone,' and is

imbedded in another on the South side of St. Saviour's

Church, Cannon street. The belief in old times was,

that as long as it remained, New Troy, or London,

would continue to increase in wealth and power ; with

its disappearance, they would decrease and finally dis

appear. Faiths of this description were moral forces

on the minds of our ancestors, impelling them some

times to the wildest, sometimes to the sublimest achiev-

ments. The faith that the British Troy, or London,
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was destined to sway a wider Empire than either the

Asiatic or Italian Troy (Rome), had swayed, is one of

the most ancient Traditions of the Kymry.

Brutus died after a memorable reign of twenty-four

years, and was interred by the side of Imogene, at the

White Mount. His career was one of gigantic events

—that ofthe Founder of a mighty Empire in the West,

which after various mutations of fortune and absorp

tions of races, still reposes on his name and institutions.

The portion of Britain assigned to Troenius was the

Western Keryn or promontory, extending from Torbay

to the Land's End, part of which is now known as

Cornwall. From the Keryn, Troenius changed his

name into Keryn or Corineus. The Dukedom of Corn

wall, thus founded, was a Dukedom Royal ; that is, the

Duke within it exercised the same prerogatives as the

Kings of Lloegria, Cambria, and Albyn, did within their

territories. Next to these crowns, it is the oldest title

in Britain. Cornwall and Bretagne were in old times

regarded as appanages of the same race and dynasty.

Both have given Lines of Kings to each other and to

Britain.

Brutus was succeeded in Lloegria by his eldest son,

Locrinus ; in Albyn, by his second son, Alban ; in

Cambria, by his youngest son, Camber, or Cumbyr.

Before the demise of Brutus, Gwendolene, sole daugh

ter and heiress of Corineus, had been betrothed to

Locrinus. In the second year of the reign of Locrinus

occurred the first invasion of Britain on record by the

Northern nations. The vast countries extending from

the Lake Districts of Upper Russia across Scandinavia

and the Lower Baltic to Germany may,from B.C. 1000 to

A.D. 1000, be regarded as the Piratic Lands of the Prse-

Eoman, Boman, and Dark Ages. Periodically they

produced a surplus population, which unable to procure

the means of subsistence in these dreary and frost-

bound regions, threw themselves sometimes by land,

sometimes by sea, on the cultivated countries of the
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West and South. The names they assumed or were

known by, varied in different eras,—Scythians, Scots,

Goths, Vandali, Sacse, Saxons, Llychlinians, Norsemen,

&c. Their physical characteristics were—large but soft

limbs, red or flaxen hair, blonde complexions, grey or

blue eyes, broad and flat feet. Natives of Arctic

climates, they carried everywhere with them strong

animal appetites, and a passion for indulgence in intox

icating liquors. Their religion was for the most part

either Materialism of the grossest kind, or consisted

in the practice of the most cruel superstition; it must

however be remembered, that our accounts on these

points, being derived from their bitterest enemies, are

to be received with extreme caution. The invasion

which landed in the North of Britain consisted of a

confederacy headed by Humber, King of the Scythians.

Marching Southward, Humber encountered Alban, at

the present site of Nottingham castle. Alban, disdain

ing to wait for the arrival of his brothers, was defeated

and slain in the battle which ensued. Humber then

fell back, before the advance of Locrinus and Camber,

on the banks of the great Eastern sestuary. The British

fleet entering the mouth, prevented the escape of the

Scythian armada. Humber, compelled to an engage

ment, was totally defeated, and plunging in his flight

into the waters of the sestuary, was therein drowned ;

since which event, it has borne his name, the Humber.

Locrinus after the victory divided the spoils amongst

his army, reserving for himself such gold and silver as

was contained in the King's own ship, together with

three virgins of surpassing beauty, found on board,

whom Humber had forcibly abducted from their own

countries. One of these was a daughter of a King of

Almaen (Germany) : her name, Susa, or Estrildis.

Struck with her extraordinary charms of mind and

person, Locrinus declared his intention to marry her.

Corineus on hearing of this intention was so incensed

that it required the utmost efforts of their mutual
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friends to prevent the breaking out of a civil war.

Eventually Locrinua found himself under the necessity

of observing his engagement with Gwendolene. But

retaining his passion for Estrildis, he secretly built a

palace for her at Caersws, near the banks of the river

which divides Lloegria from Cambria. Here, with the

connivance of his brother Camber, he indulged his

affection for his beautiful captive without restraint.

In this manner he concealed her for seven years. Es

trildis gave birth to a daughter, Sabra, surpassing even

the mother in loveliness, and rivalling in grace her ances

tress, Venus, the mother of (Eneas, whom the Greeks

and Romans had idolized into the goddess of beauty.

Gwendolene also gave birth to a son, Madoc, or Mador,

who was consigned to the guardianship of Corineus.

But Corineus in process of time dying, and relieving

Locrinus from his former apprehensions, the latter

immediately divorced Gwendolene, and proclaiming

Estrildis his wife, advanced her to the throne. Infuri

ated at the discovery of the intrigue and the additional

dishonor of her deposition, Gwendolene retired to Corn

wall, and levying all the forces of her father's dukedom,

declared war against her husband. The two armies

met on the river Stour, and in the battle Locrinus fell

dead from the shot of an arrow. Gwendolene, hasten

ing after the victory to the Cambrian frontier, seized

Estrildis and Sabra. The former she ordered to im

mediate execution, but in despite of the recollection of

her wrongs and the natural vindictiveness of her tem

per, was so moved by the supernatural loveliness of

Sabra, that many days elapsed before she could be

persuaded to condemn her to death. She was then

taken by her Guards to a meadow, (Dol-forwyn, the

maiden's meadow), and cast into the river, which from

that time has been called Sabra, or Sabrina, (the

Severn), after her name.

Gwendolene, during the minority of Madoc, conduc

ted the government with great vigor and ability. On
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her decease at Tintagel castle, Madoc, whose favorite

recreation was the chase, left the affairs of the kingdom

entirely in the hands of his uncle, Camber. Madoc

founded Caer Madoc, or Doncaster.

Membricius, son and heir of Madoc, transferred the

College erected by Dares Phrygius from Cirencester

to the present site of Oxford. The original name of

Oxford is Caer Mymbyr. He inherited his father's

attachment to the chase. His death was a singular

one : pursuing a horde of wolves after nightfall, he was

attacked by them and torn to pieces at Pontlleiddan,

or Wolverston, near Oxford. Evroc the Great, his son

and successor, was the first British Sovereign who

turned his attention to continental acquisitions. His

victorious arms overran France and Central Europe.

The family alliances which had formerly existed between

the Kymry of Italy and Britain were renewed by the

intermarriages of twenty-one of his daughters with the

Umbrian Houses of the Alban Kingdom in Italy. His

son, Assaracus, led the Kymry to the frontiers of Pwt/l,

or Poland. Evroc founded Caer Evroc, or York ; Caer

JEdin, or Edinburgh ; Dumbarton, and Caer dolur, Bam-

borough castle. His reign, which lasted sixty years,

is one of the most illustrious in our early annals.

He was succeeded by his son Brutus Darian Las (of

the Blue Shield). Brutus was succeeded by Leil, the

founder of Carlisle and Chester. Leil, by Rhun of the

Strong Shaft (paladr bras), who founded Shaftesbury,

{Gaer paladr),—Winchester, (Caer wynf),—Canter

bury, {Caer caint). He built also many Druidic circles

and temples.

In the reign of Rhun, B. c. 892, (the era when

Zachariah prophesied in Judea), the first of the three

Confederate Expeditions commemorated in the Triads

went forth from Britain. Urb, grandson of Assaracus,

the son of Evroc the Great, being driven from his

territories in Scandinavia, or Lochlyn, landed at Caer

Troia, with but one attendant, Mathatta Vawr. Pres
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enting himself before Ehun and the national council,

he implored them to pledge their solemn oath that they

would grant him his petition. Moved by this appeal

of the royal exile, they inadvertently consented to his

request. Urb asked, that from every capital fortress

in the kingdom he might take as many armed men as

he entered it with. Ehun, bound by the oath of the

council, was obliged to give the required permission;

but immediately foreseeing the consequences, issued

on edict, that no Britain should on pain of death enter

any fortress with Urb. Neither threats nor persuasion,

however, could shake the fidelity ofthe Prince's gigantic

Squire, and in defiance of all preventive measures, Urb

entered the first fortress with Mathatta Vawr by his

side. From this he took two,—from the second, four,

—from the third, eight,—and so on, till the fighting

force of the Island was found insufficient to supply the

demand exceeding 120,000 men made on the seven

teenth city. Urb accordingly set sail with the 60,000

already levied, for Scandinavia. By their assistance

he soon recovered his throne. Part of this armament

settled in the country called after them the Cimbric or

Kymric Chersonese, now Denmark. From these des

cended, first, the terrible Cimbri, who, in alliance with

the Teutones, overthrew and destroyed so many armies

of Eome; and secondly, in after ages, the Norman race

who conquered Normandy, Saxon England, and other

lands. The facility with which the Normans fused and

intermarried with the Kymry and Bretons, identifying

themselves with their History and Traditions explains

itself by this community of descent. The other moiety

of the host of Urb followed up their career of conquest

across Europe to the lands of Galas and Avena (Q-alatia

and Ionia,) in Asia Minor. These are the Kymrytowhom

the Greek and Latin authors assign the subjugation

of the East prior to the foundation of the Persian Em

pire by Cyrus. No individual of the Confederate Host

of Urb ever returned, state the Triads, to Britain.
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They settled in the conquered countries. The three

Confederate are also termed the three Silver Hosts of

Britain. They were all picked men and their arms

were of the three metals—gold, silver, and steel. This

account is in harmony with the astonishment ex

pressed by the Classic writers at the splendid character

of the equipments of both infantry and cavalry in the

Kymric armies. The three Confederate are known too

as the Three Inconsiderate Hosts, because they laid

the Island open to the three Capital Invasions—those

of the Coranidae, the Romans, and the Saxons.

The drain caused by this expedition on the military

resources of the Island enabled the Coranidse, a marine

tribe from the Lowlands of the Continent facing the

Eastern side of Britain, to establish themselves between

the Humber and the Wash. This was the earliest Teu

tonic or German settlement : they are the Coritani of

the Eoman writers. They acknowledged allegiance

and paid tribute to the British Crown at Caer Troia,

but were invariably false, in critical emergencies such

as a foreign invasion, to the National cause.

Bhun was succeeded by Bleddyn, or Bladud, who built

Caer JBadon, or Bath, and constructed therein a mag

nificent circular temple. He was succeeded by Lear

(Llyr), the founder of Caer Llyr (Leicester); the clos

ing scenes of whose long and peaceful reign in con

nection with the unnatural ingratitude ofhis two elder,

and the affecting devotion of his youngest daughter,

Cordelia, has been made familiar to the European

world by the dramatic pen of Shakespeare. The suc

cession then descended through Cordelia, Kynedda,

Eivallo, Gorust, Cecil (Sitsyllf), Iago, Cymac, to

Gorvod. The two sons of Gorvod, Fer and Por,

perished—one in civil war, the* other by the machina

tions of a vindictive mother. In them ended the elder

male line of the Britannidse, or dynasty of Brutus.

After an interregnum of some years, occupied by

the contests of various claimants to the throne, Dyvn
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wal Moehnud, hereditary Duke of Cornwall, and the

representative by both paternal and maternal descent,

of the younger line of the Britannidae, was by general

consent recognized Sovereign Paramount. His first

act was to reduce to a Code the civil and international

usages which the late commotions had disturbed. The

Laws, thus systematized, are eminently distinguished

for their clearness, brevity, justice, and humanity. They

have come down to us in the Druidic form of Triads.

We give a few examples.

"There are three tests of Civil Liberty,—equality of rights—

equality of taxation—freedom to come and go.

There are three causes which ruin a State,—inordinate privi

leges—corruption of justice—national apathy.

There are three things which cannot be considered solid longer

than their foundations are solid,—peace, property, and law.

Three things are indispensable to a true union of Nations,—

sameness of laws, rights, and language.

There are three things free to all Britons,—the forest, the un-

worked mine, the right of hunting wild creatures.

There are three things which are private and sacred property

in every man, Briton or foreigner,—his wife, his children, his

domestic chattels.

There are three things belonging to a man which no law of

men can touch, fine, or transfer,—his wife, his children, and the

instruments of his calling ; for no law can unman a man, or

uncall a calling.

There are three persons in a family exempted from all manual

or menial work,—the little child, the old man or woman, and the

family instructor.

There are three orders against whom no weapon can be bared,

—the herald, the bard, the head of a clan .

There are three of private rank, against whom no weapon can

be bared,—a woman, a child under fifteen, and an unarmed man.

There are three things that require the unanimous vote of the

nation to effect,—deposition of the sovereign—introduction of

novelties in religion—suspension of law.

There are three civil birthrights of every Briton,—the right to

go wherever he pleases—the right, wherever he is, to protection

from his land and sovereign—the right of equal privileges and

equal restrictions.

There are three property birthrights of every Briton,—five

(British) acres of land for a home—the right of armorial bear
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ings—the right of suffrage in the enacting of the laws, the male at

twenty-one, the female on her marriage.

There are three guarantees of society,—security for life and

limb—security for property—security of the rights of nature.

There are three sons of captives who free themselves,—a bard,

a scholar, a mechanic.

There are three things the safety of which depends on that of

the others,—the sovereignty—national courage—just administra

tion of the laws.

There are three things which every Briton may legally be

compelled to attend,—the worship of God—military service—

and the courts of law.

For three things a Briton is pronounced a traitor, and forfeits

his rights,—emigration—collusion with an enemy—surrendering

himself, and living under an enemy.

There are three things free to every man, Briton or foreigner,

the refusal of which no law will justify,—water from spring,

river, or well—firing from a decayed tree—a block of stone not

in use.

There are three orders who are exempt from bearing arms,—

the bard—the judge—the graduate in law or religion. These

represent God and his peace, and no weapon must ever be found

in their hand.

There are three kinds of sonship,—a son by marriage with a

native Briton—an illegitimate son acknowledged on oath by hia

father—a son adopted out of the clan.

There are three whose power is kingly in law,—the sovereign

paramount of Britain over all Britain and its isles—the princes

palatine in their princedoms—the heads of the clans in their

clans.

There are three thieves who shall not suffer punishment,—a

woman compelled by her husband—a child—a necessitous person

who has gone through three towns and to nine houses in each

town without being able to obtain charity though he asked for it.

There are three ends of law,—prevention of wrong—punish

ment for wrong inflicted—insurance of just retribution.

There are three lawful castigations,—of a son by a father—of

a kinsman by the head of a clan—of a soldier by his officer. The

chief of a clan when marshalling his men may strike his man

three ways—with his baton—with the flat of his sword—with

his open hand. Each of these is a correction, not an insult.

There are three sacred things by which the conscience binds

itself to truth,—the name of God—the rod of him who offers up

prayers to God—the joined right hand.

There are three persons who have a right to public mainten
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ance—the old—the babe—the foreigner who cannot speak the

British tongue."

These and other Primitive Laws of Britain, not only

rise far superior in manly sense and high principle to

the Laws of Ancient Greece and Rome, but put to

shame the enactments of nations calling themselves

Christians at the present day. They contain the

essence of law, religion, and chivalry. A nation ruling

itself by their spirit could not be otherwise than great,

civilized, and free. One of their strongest recommen

dations is, that they are so lucid as to be intelligible to

all degrees of men and minds.

In addition to being one of the founders of British

Legislation, Dyvnwal designed and partly made the

Royal British Military Roads through the Island.

These were nine in number,—1. The Sam Gwyddelin

(corrupted into Watling street), or Irish Road, in two

branches, from Dover to Mona and Penvro. 2. The

Sam Ihen (Iknield street), the road from Caer Troia

Northward through the Eastern districts. 3. Sam

TJcha (Iknield street), from the mouth of the Tyne

to the present St. David's. 4. Sam Ermyn, from An-

derida (Pevensey) to CaerEdin (Edinburgh). 5. Sam

Achmaen, from Caer Troia to Menevia (St. David's).

6. Sam Halen, from the Salt Mines of Cheshire to the

mouth of the Humber. 7. Sam Halen, from the Salt

Mines to Llongborth (Portsmouth). 8. The Second

Sam Ermyn, from Torbay to Dunbreton on the Clyde.

9. The Sam ar y Mor, or military road following the

coast around the Island. These roads were pitched

and paved, and ran sometimes in a straight, sometimes

a sinuous line, at a moderate elevation above the

ground, forming a net-work of communication between

the Cities of Britain. Being completed by Belinus,

they are known as the Belinian roads of Britain. The

Romans^followed these lines in their first and second

invasions, and subsequently laid down in great measure

their own military roads upon them. Hence the Bel
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inian and Roman roads are found constantly running

in and out of each other.

The reign of Dyvnwal was marked with signal pros

perity. The trade in tin, copper, iron, lead, horses,

carried on with Tyre and the East through the medium

of the Phoenicians, attained dimensions hitherto unex

ampled. The manufactures of swords (hardened by

some process now lost, to a temper superior to that of

steel), statues, ornaments, doors, gates of bronze—into

the composition of which tin largely enters—were car

ried on to such an extent that Asia appears to have

been deluged with them. No tin mines but those of

Britain existed then, nor are any to be found now but

those of Malacca, of comparatively very recent discov

ery. Wherever, therefore, bronze is mentioned by the

sacred or classic authors, there is evidence of the trade

and manufactures of Trojan Britain. From Phoenicia

and the East in return poured a steady stream of the

precious metals. British merchants frequented the

mart at Tyre ; and Eaekiel is literally correct in des

cribing the city which rose "very glorious and of great

beauty, in the midst of the sea," as the merchant of

the people of the Isles afar off. The wealth accruing

from the commerce thus conducted affords an easy ex

planation of the profuse expenditure of gold and silver

lavished by the Kymry on their arms and steeds.

After a memorable reign of forty years, Dyvnwal

Moelmud died, and was interred at the White Tower,

in Caer Troia. He was succeeded by his eldest son,

Belirius; the younger, Brennus, receiving Alban for

his government.

Brennus (Bran), a young man of stern temperament

and unbounded ambition, distinguished by a courage

which no difficulties could daunt, and a generosity to

wards his friends no funds, however princely, could

supply, soon involved himself with his sovereign and

brother. Instigated by the usual incentives which

interested courtiers and diplomatists know so well to

D
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apply to the bosom of kings, he prepared to strike at

the Crown Paramount. To strengthen himself for this

unnatural enterprize, he sailed to Norway, and there

won and married Anaor, daughter of Elsing, king of

Llochlyn. Anaor had previously been betrothed to

Guthlac, king of the Cimbric Chersonese, who, on

hearing ofthe indignity thus practised upon him, fitted

out a fleet to intercept Brennus on his return. Intel

ligence ofthe conspiracy being also in Britain conveyed

to Belinus, he immediately marched Northwards and

possessed himself of all the fortified cities in his bro

ther's dominions. Guthlac and Brennus meeting with

their fleets, the engagement was broken off by a furious

tempest; the ship inwhichAnaorwas embarked happen

ing in the confusion to be captured by Guthlac. The

storm raged for five days, at the end of which Guthlac

and Anaor were wrecked off Bamborough, where Bel

inus was encamped, prepared to repel the invasion

of his brother. They were immediately conducted to

him, and honorably received. A few days after Bren

nus, having weathered the storm, arrived with the

remnant of his armada in Albania. News soon reached

him of the capture of his wife, first by Guthlac, and

then by Belinus. Maddened by the intelligence, he

pressed forward towards Bamborough, giving out he

would destroy the whole Island with fire and sword,

if his bride and kingdom were not restored to him.

Belinus absolutely refusing to comply with these de

mands, a battle took place at Calater. The Norsemen

were defeated with the loss of fifteen thousand slain,

and Brennus compelled to save himself by flight into

Gaul. Guthlac, on signing a treaty by which the Cim

bric Chersenese (Dacia, afterwards Denmark), became

part of the British Empire, was dismissed with Anaor

to his own kingdom. The next seven years were devo

ted by Belinus to the completion of the roads begun

by his father. A law was made throwing them open

to all, natives and foreigners, and placing them on the
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same footing of religious security as the river and the

sanctuary. "There are three things free to a country

and its borders,—the rivers, the road, and the place of

worship. These are under the protection of God and

his peace : whoever on or within them draws weapon

against any one, is a capital criminal." In this law

originated the expression—"the King's Highway;"

these highways, on which it was a capital offence to

stop or commit an outrage on a traveller, being the

nine Belinian roads thus placed under the protection

of God and the nation.

Meanwhile Brennus, having in vain solicited aid

from the kings of Celtics, betook himself to Seguin,

prince of the Ligurians in Gaul. He was entertained

as became his birth and the relationship which existed

between the Ligurians of the Alps and Britain. His

services in the field secured him the respect of the

nation at large, whilst his personal qualities won him

the affection of Rhonilla, the only child of the prince.

They were married : Seguin promising his son-in-law

his assistance to recover his government in Britain,

and at the same time nominating him his successor to

the throne of Liguria. A t the end of the year Seguin

died. Brennus on ascending the throne, immediately

divided the treasures which the old king had hoarded,

among the most influential chiefs in his new domains,

thus securing their consent and co-operation to the

intended Invasion of Britain. A treaty was concluded

with the Kelts for a free passage through Gaul ; forces

collected from all quarters, and eventually embarked

on board a fleet which had been constructed for the

purpose by theVeneti (Gwynedd,Venedotia,LaVendee)

of Armorica. A landing was effected at Anderida,—

the same spot where in after ages Vespasian, Ella the

Saxon, and William the Norman, found ingress into

Britain. Belinus, marching from Caer Troia, drew up

his forces opposite to those of his brother, and the same

ground which afterwards reeked with the best blood of
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Saxondom under Harold, would have now streamed

with that of Trojan Britain, but for the intervention of

Corwenna, the aged mother of the two contending

sovereigns. Beaching with trembling steps the tribu

nal from which Brennus was haranguing his army, she

threw her arms around his neck, as he descended to

receive her, and kissed him in transports of affection.

She then adjured him by every appeal a mother could

address to a son, to save her from the horrible spectacle

of seeing the children of her womb engaged in impious

hostilities against God, the Laws of nature, their coun

try, and themselves. Pointing out the injustice of his

cause, and the ease with which far nobler conquests

than that over a brother might be achieved, iftwo such

armies, instead of destroying, would unite with each

other, she entreated him to be reconciled to his right

ful sovereign. Moved bythese representations, Brennus

deposited his helmet and arms on the tribunal, and

bareheaded went with her, amidst the profound silence

of both armies, to his brother. Seeing him approach,

Belinus dismounted from his chariot, threw down his

lance, and meeting him halfway, folded him in his em

braces. The cheers of the two armies on witnessing

the scene rent the skies. In a few minutes all order

was dissolved ; Briton and Ligurian were no longer to

be distinguished ; the banners were bound together ;

the seamen of the fleet, informed of the event, poured

on shore, and a day which threatened to be one of the

most shameful and disastrous in British annals ended

in a general jubilee of joy and festivities. Happy

would it be for mankind if every mother of Kings

were a Corwenna—if every contending monarch lis

tened to the remonstrances of nature and humanity

with the like readiness as Belinus and Brennus.

After long consultation, Belinus decided on attempt

ing, with the confederate forces, the conquest ofEurope.

The nation enjoyed tranquility at home—the sceptre

was swayed by one powerful hand—a vast host with
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whose aspirations it was dangerous to tamper, panted

for employment—the means of transport were in the

Thames ; Gaul was torn with petty factions and the

TJmbrian population of Northern Italy, oppressed by

the Etrurian domination, waited but the display of the

great standard of their race—the Red Dragon—on

the crest of the Alps, to rise and vindicate their ancient

liberties. The Armament accordingly landed to the

number of 300,000 men at the mouth of the Seine.

One battle on the plains of Tours decided the fate of

Gaul. City after city wearied of intestine struggles

which led to no result, gladly accepted a conquest that

promised to bring in its train a blessing to which they

had long been strangers—security for life and property.

The banditti which under the name ofsoldiers swarmed

in Gaul were either exterminated or incorporated in

the regular forces. Two years sufficed to reduce all

Celtica to order under the British law and administra

tion. The Cymro-Celtic army then moved under the

Brothers towards Italy. The Ligurians joined them,

and the first military passage of the Alps was in the

face of apparent impossibilities accomplished. The

glory which has hitherto attached to the two names of

Hannibal andNapoleonbelongs injustice to those ofthe

two British leaders, Belinus and Brennus. They were

the first that ventured—the first that succeeded in

overcoming the snowy barriers which nature has built

as if purposely to shield the sunny climes of Italy from

the sword of the North. Of the nature of the forces

which were about to re-establish the Kymric Empire

in Italy, we have vivid accounts transmitted us by the

classic authors. "The greater and more warlike Cim-

bri," states Plutarch, "live in the Northern ocean, in

the very ends of the earth. They are called Cimbri

—not from their manners, it is the name of their race.

As to their courage, spirit, force, and vivacity, we can

compare them only to a devouring flame. All that

came before them were trodden down, or driven on
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wards like herds of cattle." Justin records an anecdote

illustrative of the contempt with which they regarded

the character and military science of the Greeks. After

subduing the Triballi and Get* (Goths), the Cymro-

Celts offered their alliance, in earnest of their pacific

disposition towards him, to Antigonus, King of Mace

donia. Antigonus treated the offer as if it proceeded

from fear or policy. "What are these Greeks ?" asked

the Kymry of their ambassadors, on their return, "they

are remarkable for two things," replied the ambas

sadors, " they call positions which have neither moats

nor ramparts, camps, and they think if they have plenty

of gold, they have no need of steel." Over the plains

of Northern Italy, the Kymric arruy swept in three

divisions. The Etrurians made a gallant but ineffectual

stand in defence of their Empire. Defeated in five

engagements, they withdrew their cognate population

southward,consigning each city, as they abandoned it, to

the flames. The old Umbrian nationality was restored,

the liberated and the liberators forming from this period

one Federation with equal rights and laws. The fol

lowing cities are enumerated by Justin and Pliny, as

being founded by Brennus on the expulsion of the Tus

cans,—Milan, Como, Brescia, Verona, Burgamo, Man

tua, Trent, and Vicentia. It is to be observed, that the

conquests of the Kymry were those of civilization, not

destruction. Wherever they settled, they proclaimed

equaUty of laws, they erected temples, made roads,

built cities, and cultivated literature, especially poetry.

The conquests, on the other hand, of the German and

the Northern nations in the dark ages, were those of

barbarism over civilization—ofthe principle of destruc

tion over that of conservatism and consolidation. From

the Cymro-Celts of Cisalpine Gaul sprung many of the

first writers of the Roman Empire—Livy, Pliny, Cat

ullus, Virgil, &c., &c.

Rome at this time is represented by her own writers

as an independent metropolis, exercising considerable
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influence in the Italian Peninsula. The British

writers on the contrary state she was a dependent or

tributary of Etruria, and that the Porsena or King of

Etruria was in right ofsuch title, Consul also or Chief

Magistrate of Bome. This account is confirmed by

the Greek Historians, and by the searching analysis

which this particular part of the early Traditions of

Bome has recently undergone. The way in which the

Kymry came into conflict with the citywhich had always

been the sacred city of their Eace in Italy, and after

wards ruled the world, was as follows,—

Belinus after the conquest of Cisalpine Keltica had

with one halfof his forces marched Northwards and was

engaged in subjugating the various tribes which in after

ages became known in the aggregate as the German or

Teutonic people. The Eomans introduced great confus

ion in History by giving nations not their generic name,

or the name by which they called themselves, but some

appellation fastened upon them from some peculiar

habit or characteristic. German means in the Teutonic

language, the same as Belgae in the Kymric—war-men,

warriors. The Belgae of the Continent were Kymry,

not Kelts. They were the descendants of the Kymry

who conquered the country under Brennus, and in

Cesar's time occupied one third of Gaul, Eastward of

them lay the Teutons (Tudeschi, Deutch). These

were now subdued by Belinus, and the most fertile

part of their territory around the Hercynian forest di

vided among the Kymro-Celtic army. The Kymro-Celts

in Cesar's time were known as the Volcae, and retained

their old superiority in arms and civilization over the

surrounding Teutons. Brennus taking up his head

quarters at Mediolanum (Meifod, Milan) gradually

extended his arms Southward. Among other cities,

he besieged Clusium, a city of Lower Etruria. The

inhabitants sent to Eome for aid. Three brothers of

the Fabian Cenedl or Clan, accompanied the deputation

back as Ambassadors. An interview being requested
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and granted, Brennus was asked, what injury he had

received from the Clusians ? He replied, "these Etru

rians have twice as much land as they can cultivate—

we are powerful, numerous, and in want of land, yet

they refuse to part with an acre of their useless terri

tory." But by what right do you advance such a claim?

again asked the Ambassadors. "By the oldest of all

rights,' ' answered Brennus, with a stern smile,—"the

law which pervades all nature, and to which all ani

mals are subject—the right ofthe strong over the weak.

It is by this law these Etrurians, and you Romans,

originally obtained your possessions. Either restore

these possessions to their former owners, or abide by

the law against yourselves."

The next day, Quintus Ambustus Fabius headed a

sortie of the Clusians against the besiegers. He slew

a Keltic officer, and whilst stripping him of his arms,

was recognized as one of the Roman ambassadors.

Amongst the Kymry, an ambassador was always a

sacred character, and as we have seen, prohibited from

carrying any weapon himself; and it constituted a

grave offence even to unsheath a weapon before him.

Their indignation, therefore, at this double violation

of the laws of nations, as recognized among themselves,

was extreme. Striking his camp, Brennus despatched

an embassy to Rome, demanding that Quintus Fabius

should be given up to him. The Feciales, or college

of heralds, at Rome, advised the senate to comply,

pointing out the grossness of an act which reflected

dishonor on the whole nation. The people (Plebs),

however, not only overruled the motion, but creating

the three brothers military tribunes, appointed them

to the command of the army. Brennus at once gave

the word "for Rome." " His forces," states Plutarch,

"injured no man's property ; they neither pillaged the

fields, nor insulted the towns." On the 6th June, a.tj.

363, B.C. 490, the two armies met at the confluence of

the little river Allia with the Tiber. The Romans
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were routed with great slaughter; and Rome itself, with

the exception of the capitol, fell three days afterwards

into the hands of the conqueror. The anniversary of

the battle of Allia was noted as "the black day" in the

Roman calendar. No business was transacted in it,

and every citizen who appeared in public, did so in

mourning vestments. The capitol stood a siege of six

months. During it Fabius Dorso, proceeding in his

pontifical robes to the Quirinal hill, offered up there

the sacrifice usual on the clan-day (dies gentilitia), of

his family. The Eoman writers express surprize that

he was permitted to do this, and return in safety. But

the Kymry would as soon have thought of striking their

sovereign as of unsheathing a weapon against both a

priest and the head of a clan. In making way for him

and escorting him back to the capitol, they only ob

served the usages of Britain. A_n attempt made by the

Porsena of Etruria to raise the siege being defeated by

a second victory on the part of Brennus, the Romans

agreed to ransom the citadel for one thousand pounds

weight in gold. When the gold was being weighed

in the presence of the different commanders, Brennus,

taking off his belt and sword, threw them into the

opposite scale : "What means that act?" asked the

Roman consul. u It means," replied Brennus, "gwae

gwaethedigiorC (voe victis),—woe to the vanquished."

The Romans endured the taunt in silence. The gold

was tranferred to Narbonne in Gaul. Brennus with

drew his troops, and shortly afterwards concluded an

offensive and defensive alliance withDionysius of Sicily.

The once accepted account of the recovery ofthe gold

and the defeat of Brennus by Camillus, is now aban

doned by all scholars as a fiction of Roman vanity.

Rome indeed only comes into the province of History

after her capture by the Kymry.

Virgil, whose archaeological accuracy cannot be too

highly spoken of, describes the uniform and arms ofthe

conquerors of Rome :—their vest was a mass of gold
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lace (aurea vestis), they wore the gold torque round

their necks, a sword by their side, two javelins with

heavy steel heads were their principal missiles; oblong

shields, borne on their shoulders during a march, cov

ered their whole bodies in action. In Kymric, ysgwydd

means the shoulder—hence "scutum", the shoulder-

piece shield. It is one ofthe most striking proofs of the

subserviency and littleness of modern scholarship that

it should have permitted itself to be Romanized. into

the idea that an army thus described was not far in

advance of the Romans themselves in every element

of civilization.

Brennus reigned thirty years in Northern Italy. The

Cymro-Keltic kingdom thus established was henceforth-

known as Cisalpine Gaul. Its subsequent history is

connected with the Roman. Its people were the first

nation admitted to the full rights of Roman citizenship,

Belinus, after the conquest of Germany, founded

Aquileia, where he was afterwards worshipped as a god.

Returning through Gaul, he divided its territories

amongst his five younger sons, retaining the govern

ment of Britain alone in his own hands. He employed

the latter years of his long and glorious reign in peace

ful legislation and the construction of public works.

Belin's castle (Billing's gate), and the stupendous em

bankment of the Thames, were begun and completed

xinder this monarch. He built also Caer leon (origin

ally Caer use), and repaired the Druidic temples of

Cor gawr (Stonehenge), and Ambri. He died in the

80th year of his age. His body was burnt, and the

ashes deposited in a golden urn on the top of the

highest tower of his palace on the Thames.

He was succeeded by Gwrgant the Peaceful, the

chief incident in whose reign was the reduction of

Dacia (Denmark), which had attempted to separate

itself, to its former state of annexation. Returning to

Britain, he met an Iberian or Hispanian fleet, seeking

a country to colonize. Their leader was Partholyn.
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Gwrgant assigned them the South of Erin, or Ierne,

(Ireland). From them descended the Milesian Kings

and clans of the sister island.

Gwrgant was buried at Caerlleon.

From this date to about fifty years preceding the

Julian Invasion, Britain enjoyed a long era of peace

and prosperity.

The sceptre was swayed by the following Kings :—

Gorvonian the Just—Artegal—Elidyr the Pious—

Vigen—Peredur—March—Morgan— Einion—Rhun

—Geraint—Cadell— Coel—Por—Corineus— Fulgen

Eldad—Androgeus—Urien—Eliud—Cledor—Cleton

—Geraint— Merion— Bleddyn— Cap—Owen—Cecil

—Blegabred—Arthmail—Eldol—Redion—Rhydderch

Sawl—Pir—Cap n—Manogan, to whom succeeded his

son, Beli Mawr. The Kymric Genealogies are gener

ally headed with his initials—B.M. The succession

upward from him to Brutus, the founder of the Trojan

Dynasty, is readily found by reference to any of the

ancient royal pedigrees. Beli reigned forty years.

He had three sons, Lud, Caswallon (Cassibellanus),

and Nennius. Lud succeeded him. He rebuilt the

walls of Caer Troia, with seven principal towers and

gates. One of these, Ludgate, retains his name. He

issued an edict, commanding the city to be henceforth

called Llud-din (Londinium, Caer Lludd), instead of

Caer Troia. The people, headed by Nennius, threat

ened to rise and depose Lud, if the edict were not res

cinded. He was compelled to give way. After the

death of Nennius, a second attempt, supported by An

drogeus, was more successful. The name Londinium

gradually superseded the old heroic one of Troy. Lud

was buried in the vault under his tower at Ludgate.

He left two sons of tender age, Androgeus and Tenu-

antius. The Irish having invaded Mona, and the

Roman arms under Cesar threatening at this time the

total subjugation of Gaul and Bretagne, Caswallon

was during their minority appointed Regent of the
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kingdom. He immediately marched upon Mona, and

defeated the Irish at Manuba, with such slaughter that

a pestilence arose from the number of the dead bodies

exposed to the heat of the summer. The bones were

afterwards collected into pyramids on the nearest point

to Ireland, Goer gyhi, Holyhead. On his return to

London, embassies from Gaul requesting aid against

Cesar, waited upon him.

Before we proceed to the third, or Roman era, it

may be well to give a succinct account of the great

Gentile, or Druidic Religion, under which Britain had

during these many centuries been ruled, and of which

she was the Japhetic centre and head in Europe.

THE DRUIDIC RELIGION OE BRITAIN.

The Druidic Religion was brought into Britain by

the Gomeridoe, from the Mountains of Noah, or the

Caucasus, at the first emigration under Hu Gadarn.

Its leading principles were the following.—

" God is an Infinite Spirit, whose nature is wholly

a mystery to man in his present state. He is self-

existence ; from him all creation emanated and into him

it is always resolving and will always continue to resolve

itself back. To the human mind, but not in himself,

he necessarily presents a triple aspect in relation to the

past, the present, and the future—the Creator as to

the past, the Saviour or Preserver as to the present,

the lie-creator as to the future. In the Re-creator,

the idea of the Destroyer was also involved. The

Druidic names for God were Duw, Deon, Dovydd,

Celi, lor, Perydd, Rhun, Ner.
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I

Matter is the creation of God. Without God it

cannot exist. Nature is the action of God through the

medium of matter.

The universe is matter as ordered and systematized

by the intelligence of God. It was created by God's

pronouncing his own name—at the sound ofwhich, light

and the heavens sprung into existence. The name of

God is in itself a creative power. What in itself that

name is, is known to God only. All music or natural

melody is a faint and broken echo of the creative name.

The Druidic symbol of it is three pencils of light.

Of these three lines, in various conjunctions,was framed

the first or Bardic Alphabet. Knowledge and religion

cannot be separated.

The universe is in substance eternal and imperish

able, but subject to successive cycles of dissolution and

renovation.

The soul is a particle of the Deity possessing in em

bryo all his capabilities. Its action is defined and

regulated by the nature of the physical organization it

animates.

The lowest point of sentient existence is that in

which evil is unmitigated by any particle of good.

From this point existence ascends by cycles of genera,

until it attains its acme by being blended with that of

the Deity. The human cycle is the middle one in

which good and evil are equipoised. Every human

being is a free agent—the soul according to its choice

being liable to fall back into the lower cycles, or capable

of rising into the higher. Probation ceases with the

human cycle. Above it good becomes the dominant,

evil the helpless principle. Continually thus ascending,

the soul becomes at last united to and part of God,

and in God again pervades the universe.

A soul which has passed the probationary state has the

powerofreturningto it and resumingforthe'goodofman

kind the morphosis ofhumanity. The re-incarnation of

such is felt in its action and effects through the whole
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race whose nature is thus taken by the superior being.

The soul which prefers evil to good retrogrades to a

cycle of animal existence the baseness of which is on a

par with the turpitude of its human life. The process

of brutalization commences at the moment when evil is

voluntarily preferred to good. To whatever cycle the

soul falls, the means of re-attaining humanity are

always open to it. Every soul, however frequent its

relapses, will ultimately attain the proper end of its

existence—union with God.

The creation of animals commenced with that of

water molecules. Terrestrial animals are of a higher

order than the aquatic, and rise through distinct

gradations up to man. Animals approach the human

cycle in proportion to their utility and gentleness—

every animal may be killed by man in support or dev

fence of his own life.

Prior to the creation of man, night-light alone pre

vailed. Man was created with the first rising sun.

Death or the dissolution of the present material

organization is a simultaneous art with life, or the

assumption ofa new existence. The soul passes through

an indefinite number of these migrations till it attains

Deity.

A finite being cannot support eternity as a sameness

or monotony of existence. The eternity ofthe soul until

it merges in the Deity, is a succession of states of new

sensations, the soul in each unfolding new capabilities

of enjoyment.

In creation there is no evil which is not a greater

good than an evil. The things called rewards and

punishments are so secured by eternal ordinances that

they are not consequences but properties of our acts

and habits. Except for crimes against society, the

measure of punishment should be that which nature

itself deals to tho delinquent. Perfect penitence is

entitled to pardon. That penitence is perfect which

makes the utmost compensation in its power for wrong
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inflicted, and willingly submits to the penalty pre

scribed. The atonement of penitents who voluntarily

submit themselves to death in expiation of guilt in

curred, is perfect. The souls of all such pass on to

the higher cycles of existence.

The justice of God cannot be satisfied except by the

sacrifice of life in lieu of life."

Cesar's words are very remarkable, defining the doct

rine of vicarious atonement with theological precision.

—" The Druids hold that by no other way than the

ransoming of man's life by the life of man is reconcilia

tion with the Divine Justice of the immortal God's

possible."— Cesar's Commentaries, Book in.

Such are a few of the principal Doctrines of a religion

which was at one time professed from the shores of the

Baltic to the straits of Gibraltar. In France, its central

University was at Dreux. In Britain, it numbered

thirty-one chief seats of education—each seat was a

Cyfiaith, or city, the capital of a tribe. Their names

were as follows :—

Seats of tie three Arch-Druids of Britain.

Caer Troia Caer Lud London .

Caer Evroc York.

Caer Lleon Caerleon.

Seats of the Chief Druids of Britain.

Caer Caint Canterbury Caer Meivod Meivod

Caer Wyn Winchester Caer Odor Bristol

Caer Municip St. Albans Caer Llear Leicester

Caer Sallwg Old Sarum Caer Urnach Uroxeter

(Salisbury) Caer Lleyn Lincoln

Caer Leil Carlisle Caer Glou Glocester

Caer Grawnt Cambridge Caer Cei Chichester

(Granta) Caer Ceri Cirencester

Caer Meini, Manchester Caer Dwr Dorchester

Caer Gwrthegion Palmcaster Caer Merddin Carmarthen

Caer Coel Colchester Caer Seiont Carnarvon

Caer Gorangon Worcester (Segontium)

Caerleon ar Dwy Chester Caer Wysc Exeter

Caer Peris Porchester Caer Segont Silchester

Caer Don Doncaster Caer Baddon Bath

Caer Guorie Warwick
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The revolution of two thousand years has effected

but slight change in the original names of these cities.

The students at these colleges numbered at times

60,000 souls, amongst whom were included the young

nobility of Britain and Gaul. The authority and

privileges of the Druidic Order were very great. They

sat as magistrates, deciding all questions of law and

equity. They regulated and presided over the rites

and ceremonies of religion. The power of excommun

ication, lodged in their hands, put the party against

whom it was issued out of the pale of the law. They

were exempt from military duties, taxes, and imposts.

A tenth of the land was appropriated for their support.

None but a Druid could offer sacrifice ; nor was any

candidate admissible to the order who could not prove

his genealogy from free parents for nine generations

back. The consent of the head of the clan, or of

twelve fathers of families in the clan, was necessary to

the public admission of a candidate into the order.

The examinations preparatory to full initiation into

the two higher grades of the Bard and the Druid, were

of great severity. An Ovydd (or Vates) might claim

his grade by proving himself, in public examination

before the head of the clan and twelve Druids, master

of the special art or science he professed to teach or

exercise. None but the initiated were taught the

Esoteric doctrines of the order—hence the profound

reserve maintained on certain points of their teaching

by Taliesin and other Christo-Druidic Bards.

The sacred animal of their religion was the milk-

white bull—the sacred bird, the wren—the sacred tree,

the oak—the sacred plant, the missletoe—the sacred

herbs, the trefoil and the vervain—the sacred form,

that of the three divine letters or rays, in the shape of

a cross, symbolizing the triple aspect of God. The

sacred herbs and plant, with another plant—hyssop, the

emblem of fortitude in adversity—were gathered on

the sixth day of the moon.
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The vast monumental remains of the Druidic estab

lishment extend over Britain, from Cornwall to the

Hebrides. In South Britain, or Lloegria, the central

temples were those of Amber and Belin (Stonehenge).

In Albyn, Perth and its vicinity—in Cambria, Mona,

were the chief districts for the obelise churches and the

splendid national ceremonies therein performed. Bach

of these temples was a Planetarium, or representation

of the system of the heavens. The principles on which

they are constructed are strictly astronomical; and the

accuracy with which the ponderous monoliths which

compose them are adjusted demonstrates a very high

state of mechanical science.

The Druidic principles allowed no monolith to be

profaned by the touch of steel or other metal, neither

could any other than massive single stones, solid

throughout, be used in their temples. These architec

tural remains of the old Britannic religion lie for the

most part on the elevated ridges or in the mountain

solitudes of the Island, indicating their construction to

have commenced at that remote date when the lowlands

were still partially submerged. In Greece and Italy

these Japhetic ruins are known as the Cyclopean or

Titanic. "The Druids of Britain," observes Doctor

Stukeley, in his work on Stonehenge, "advanced their

inquiries to such heights as should make the moderns

ashamed of themselves ; and we may with reason con

clude there was somewhat very extraordinary in those

principles which prompted them to such a noble spirit

as produced these works which, for grandeur and sim

plicity, exceed any of the European wonders."

In strictness, none of the Druidic Circles can be

termed Temples, for the Druids taught there were but

two inhabitations of the Deity—the soul the invisible,

and the universe the visible temple. The monolithic

structures were types only of the latter.

The great festivals of Druidism were three,—the

solstitial festivals of the rise and fall of the year, and

E
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the winter festival. At the spring festival, the bal-

tan, or sacred fire, was brought clown by means of a

burning lens from the sun. No hearth in the Island

was held sacred until the fire on it had been re-lit from

the bal-tan. The bal-tan became the Easter festival of

Christianity—as the mid-winter festival, in which the

misletoe was cut with the golden crescent from the

sacred oak, became Christmas. The misletoe with its

three berries was the symbol of the Deity in his triple

aspect—its growth on the oak, of the incarnation of

the Deity in man.

The hypsBthral altar in the Druidic circle was called

the Cromlech, or stone of adoration, (literally the stone

of bowing). On it the hostia, or victim to be immol

ated, was laid ; and in order that the blood might run

off more easily, its position was inclined. Near it an

other stone received in an excavation the aqua pura, or

holy water—that is, rain water direct from heaven.

Druidism itself was ordinarily known as "YMaen"—

the stone.

The canonicals of the Arch-Druid were extremely

gorgeous. On his head he wore a tiara of gold,—in

his girdle the gem of augury,—on his breast the tor

morain, or breast-plate ofjudgment, below it, the glan

neidr, or draconic egg,—on the fore-finger of the right

hand, the signet ring of the order,—on the fore-finger

of the left, the gem ring of inspiration. Before him

were borne the coel-bren, or volume of esoteric myster

ies, and the golden crosier with which the misletoe was

gathered. His robe was of white linen, with a broad

purple border—the symbolic cross being wrought in

gold down the length of the back.

When Druidism merged into Christianity, these

rites, festivals, and canonicals, became those of the

Christian Church. Little variation exists between

the modern ceremonials of religion, as witnessed in a

Roman Catholic cathedral, and those of Druidic Britain

two thousand years since. Their derivation from Druid '
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ism is not more evident than the striking contrast they

present to the simple and unadorned ritual of Primitive

Christianity. Some of these observances are common

to Judaism and Druidism—others are to be found in

Druidism alone.

No Druidic service could be celebrated or rite ob

served- except between sunrise and sunset. Every

official act was to be discharged "in the eye of the light

and face of the sun." The seat of the presiding Druid

was termed Oorsedd; to remove it was a capital offence.

The great Oorseddau, or convocations, were held at

the solstices and equinoxes—the minor at the new and

full moon.

The vestments of the Bard were blue ; of the Druid,

white; of the Ovate, green. The Druids taught viva

voce. No part of their teaching was allowed to be

committed to writing. In public transactions they

used the Bardic characters—in transactions with for

eigners, the Bardic or Greek, as occasion required.

From the importance they attached to the sublime

study of Astronomy, they were termed by the Greeks,

Saronidae, (serenyddion, from the Kymric seren, a star)

Astronomers. Their system of education appears to

have embraced a wide range of arts and sciences.

The Druidic religion was pre-eminently patriotic—

hence it was the only Gentile Religion systematically

misrepresented and marked out for extirpation by the

Eoman government ; all others being received indiffer

ently to its protection. The spirit it infused into the

people contributed no less than the military science

displayed by a series of able and intrepid commanders,

to render the tardy progress of the Roman arms in

Britain a solitary exception to the rapidity of their

conquests in other parts of the world.

Diodorus Maximus quotes a Druidic Triad as well

known to the Greeks,—" Worship the Gods—do no

man wrong—be valiant for your country."

Valerius Maximus mentions a curious fact, illustra-
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tive of the sincerity of their faith in the doctrines they

held :—"The Druids have so firm a conviction of the

immortality of the soul, that they advance sums of

money to their friends on the understanding that such

money, or its equivalent, is to be repaid when they

meet after death." (Lib. n. c. 6.) " It is certain,"

states Lucan, "the Druidic nations have no fear of

death. Their religion rather impels them to seek it.

Their souls are its masters, and they think it contemp

tible to spare a life the return of which is so sure."

The Druidic religion, in its corrupted Asiatic or

Semitic form of Buddhism, is still the religion of nearly

one half of mankind. "We have noticed its leading

features, therefore, at greater length than the compass

of this little volume would have warranted us in doing

those of any obsolete or defunct faith, such as the

mythologies of Greece and Rome.

TEE THIRD, OR ROMAN ERA.

Cesab, in justification of his invasion of Britain, alleges

that the Britons were the first aggressors. This state

ment is in Bome degree borne out by the " Historic

Triads." Prior to the campaigns in the North of Gaul,

the "second silver host," recorded in these writings,

quitted Britain under the command of Gwenwynwvn

and Gwanar, nephews of Caswallon, accompanied by

Caswallon in person. They landed to the number of

50,000 men at Brest, b.C. 57. Marching Southward,

they effected a junction with the Aquitani. Fhir, or

Mora, daughter of Mygnach Gor (the Dwarf,) who had

been engaged in marriage to Caswallon, had been forc

ibly carried off by Morchau, a Regulus of Aquitania.
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The Triads affirm Cesar to have been the instigator of

the act ; and the reckless immorality of his private life

in Gaul, as depicted by Suetonius, gives color to the

statement. The castle of Morchau was stormed by

Caswallon, and Flora brought in safety to Caer Troia.

Lucius Valerius Prseconinus, the Roman lieutenant,

taking the field against Caswallon, was routed at Tolosa,

with the loss of six thousand men. Lucius Manilius,

the proconsul, attempting to retrieve the disaster of

his predecessor, met with a more ignominious fate, being

compelled to fly with the loss of all his baggage and

commissariat stores. Cesar, on receiving intelligence

of these reverses, and finding in all his engagements

British troops in the Gallic armies arrayed against him,

decided on turning his arms against Britain itself.

The Veneti of Armorica, who were then the great mer

cantile people of Gaul, and carried on a flourishing

trade with Britain, took immediate measures for pre

venting his passage. As long as the Venetine fleet

remained mistress of the narrow seas, no expedition to

which it was hostile could quit the ports of Gaul. The

destruction of this fleet became, therefore, Cesar's first

object. His description of it shows that the Veneti

had attained a very high state of proficiency in naval

architecture. The ships were constructed of solid oak,

to resist the violence of the Atlantic storms and waves.

The benches for the rowers were rivetted with iron pins,

an inch each in diameter. Iron cables secured the

ponderous anchors. Instead of canvas, sheets of dressed

leather were used for sails. On the sides of these

vessels, the hulls of which towered above the Roman

masts, the brazen beaks of the latter force could make

no impression ; nor could their decks be swept by

engines or archery. (Cesar, lib. in.) Whenever a city

or fortress on the coast was besieged and hard pressed,

the Venetine navy ran in and embarked the population

for some other locality. Cesar seized at last the op

portunity of a dead calm, which nullified its manoeuvr
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ing superiority, to attack it. The Venetines, after a

battle which lasted from morning to night, succumbed

to the tactics and courage of the Roman commander.

The victory was stained by an act of the most revolt

ing cruelty. The whole of the Venetine senate was

massacred, and every prisoner of war sold into slavery.

The news soon reached Britain, and the whole Island

rang with execrations on the perpetrator. Caswallon

immediately returned from Aquitaine into Britain—

leaving the Kymric army, under his nephews, in

permanent occupation of the land between the Lower

Loire and the Gironde,—a tract as full of Druidic

remains as Wales or Bretagne. Cesar, advancing by

slow marches along the coast, arrived at Portus Iccius,

near Calais.

"Prior to Cesar," observe the classic authors, "no

foreign conqueror had ever ventured to assail the shores

of Britain." A brief account of this extraordinary man

may not, therefore, be out of place in these outlines of

British History.

Caius Julius Cesar, the son of Caius Julius, was born

B. 0. 108 years. In his 16th year he lost his father ;

in his 1 7th, he was appointed Flamen Dialis, or priest

of Jupiter—the highest ecclesiastical office in Rome.

In his 18th year he married Julia, daughter of Cinna,

one of the great leaders of the Roman Democracy

against Oligarchy. She bore him a daughter, named

Julia. Cesar's aunt, Julia, was married to Caius Mar-

ius, the military leader of the democracy. In his ora

tion at her funeral, Cesar thus speaks of his family

descent:—

" My aunt Julia derived her descent, by the mother,

from a race of Kings ; and by her father, from the

immortal Gods. For the Marcian kings, her mother's

family, deduce their pedigree from Ancus Marti us and

the Julii, her father's, from Venus—of which stock we

are a branch. "We unite therefore in our descent the

sacred majesty of Kings, the chiefest among men, aud
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the divine majesty of Gods, to whom Kings themselves

are subject."

Sylla, the leader of the oligarchy, after the death of

Marius, insisted on Cesar divorcing Julia ; and on his

declining, deprived him of his office, and confiscated

his own and his wife's estates. He wandered for many

months in extreme danger and penury amongst the

fastnesses of the Apennines. Sylla' s most influential

supporters interceded strongly with him on Cesar's

behalf. He consented, but most reluctantly, to recall

him, using these prophetic words :—"Take him to you

—but know that in this young man are many Marii—

he will be the destruction of the aristocracy of Rome."

He was soon acknowledged as the leader of the people.

His career till appointed to the command ofthe legions

in Gaul must be sought for in the history of Rome.

The account of his campaigns in Gaul, which has come

down to us from his own pen, is perhaps the most cold

blooded narrative ever composed by a great mind. It

is difficult to point out in it a single chivalrous senti

ment or a spark of generous sympathy with the heroes,

the patriots, or the antagonists opposed to him in de

fence of their native lands. The quantity of human

blood shed by him can on the other hand scarcely be

estimated ; the computation of five millions of lives

destroyed in his various wars in Gaul, Britain, Italy,

Spain, Africa, Greece, and Asia, falls probably short of

the truth. In Gaul alone eight hundred towns were

sacked by him,—oftener, states his biographer, for the

sake of the spoil than for any ill they had done. In

some of them—Avaricum, for instance, not a single

person was left alive. The Eburones, a Kymro-Teu-

tonic tribe, rising after the campaigns in Britain, under

Ambiorix, their youthful king, defeated and cut to pieces

the legions of Cotta and Sabinus. Cesar, instead of

proceeding according to the law of nations, proclaimed

them outlaws to the human race, leagued the Keltic

clans in alliance with Rome againsb them, and ordered
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every Eburon, wherever found, to be put to death with

out mercy. The gallant tribe, resisting to the last, was

exterminated to a man, and the forest of Ardennes

gradually closed upon the district once studded with

their populous villages. This utter callousness to the

first sentiments of humanity forms the principal feature

in the character of Cesar, as indeed of many other con

querors. Yet, brutally as it was developed on a great

scale, the Latin court writers under his successors, do

not blush to attribute to him the virtue of clemency,

because he spared the lives of a few of his countrymen,

opposed to his views at Eome.

In the magnitude of his wars—in military genius,

sagacity, fertility of invention, rapidity and thorough

ness of execution, there are but four commanders who

can be considered his equals—Alexander, Hannibal,

Constantine the Great, and Napoleon. He possessed

in the highest degree the art of winning the devotion

of his soldiers. After a victory, he allowed them un

bounded relaxation. In his orations, he always addres

sed them as "fellow soldiers." He took care that their

arms and accoutrements should be both splendid and

effective. His attachment to them was, or pretended

to be, so strong that on hearing of the defeat of one of

his generals, Titurius, he neither shaved nor cut his

hair until he had avenged it upon the enemy. None

of his soldiers in either his foreign or civil wars ever

deserted him. Many who were taken prisoners and

offered their lives on condition of serving against him,

refused. In actual service, the discipline he maintained

was of extreme severity. To such a pitch of endurance

had he trained his legions that Pompey, when besieged

by them, and knowing that they had nothing to sup

port themselves on but bread made of herbs, observed,

"He had to do with wild beasts, not men." A single

cohort of the ninth legion held, on one occasion, a fort

against four legions of Pompey. Every man was

wounded, and within the ramparts were subsequently
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counted 138,000 arrows, which had been discharged

against them. In the use of arms, Cesar was himself

perfect. No amount of labour affected his iron consti

tution. He rose with the sun. On a march, he took

his position at the head of his favorite legion, the 10th.

—sometimes on foot, more generally on horse back,

with his head bare in all kinds of weather. In a light

carriage, without luggage, he often travelled one hun

dred miles a day. If the rivers were flooded, he would

swim, or float on inflated hides across with the current

to the other side ; being thus the herald of his own

arrival on the scene of action. His daring and caution

were alike conspicuous. At the end of a long march

or in the midst of the most violent storm, he would

attack the enemy. The earth-works, camps, and lines

of cireumvallation thrown up by his army, still excite

the wonder and envy of modern engineers. Ifthe issue

of a battle threatened to be dubious, he sent away all

the horses, his own first. If his men gave way at any

spot, he charged there at the head of his body guard in

person. On one of these occasions a standard-bearer,

whom he arrested in his retreat, left the standard in his

hand. He lost two swords in single combats, one to Nen-

nius, the brother of Caswallon, at the battle of Caer caint,

or Canterbury ; the other at the siege of Gergovia, in

Auvergne. When shewn the latter, years afterwards

by the townsmen, he sternly bid them take it out of

his sight. The former was preserved at the Bryn gwyn,

till removed by Constantine to Constantinople.

The Commentaries of Cesar, containing his Gallic

and British campaigns, are to be received as the bul

letins of an enemy— much as we should read the

bulletins of Napoleon on the late Peninsular war, or

those of the Russian Government on the actions in

the Crimea. His own party admitted them to be

composed with little regard to facts ; but as giving us

the first foreign impressions of our Island, they are,

despite the credulity they exhibit, and the grave sup
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pressions of truth in which they abound, very valuable

contributions to our knowledge of Ancient Europe.

Cesar does not give the number of ships of war em

ployed on his first invasion. The transports for the

infantry were about eighty ; for the cavalry, eighteen.

The army consisted oftwo legions, amounting with their

auxiliaries, to between twenty-four aud thirty thousand

men. It is evident the Roman commander egregiously

under-rated the extent of the British power, and the abil

ity of the King by whom it was wielded: nor does he ex-

plainhowhisstatementsthatBritishauxiliariesabounded

in the Gallic armies, and that all the young nobility of

Gaul were educated in the Druidic colleges of Britain,

can be reconciled with another statement of his, that all

his efforts at a general congress of the Gallic merchants

failed to elicit any information with regard to the con

stitution, laws, and military resources of the Island.

There can be little doubt that suchignorancewas affected

and that the knowledge possessed by thousands on these

points was, under the tremendous seal of silence im

posed by the Druidic hierarchy, designedly withheld.

Comius of Arras, who had been dispatched by him into

Britain was arrested and thrown into prison. Caius

Volusenus, whom he had sent to survey the coast,

returned on the fifth day with information that the

whole of the sea line opposite Gaul was occupied at

regular intervals by British troops. The reply of the

British Pendragon to the Roman demands was delivered

to Cesar by Comius of Arras, who was liberated and

provided with a vessel for this purpose. It was to

the following effect.—

"Caswallon, Pendragon of Britain, to Caius Julius Cesar, Consul.

We have received your letters demanding tribute and submis

sion on the part of this Island of Britain, to the Senate of Home.

The ambition of the Roman people we know to be insatiable;

Europe is too little for them—they covet the riches of the nation

whom the ocean it self divides from the rest of the world. But

our possessions alone will not content them—wo must cease to
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be free, we must become their slaves. The Britons and Komans

derive their descent from the same Trojan origin—sucli consan

guinity should be the firmest guarantee of peace and equality

between them. Our alliance we freely tend Rome ; but as for

subjection, we have never hitherto known the thing, even by

name. If the Gods themselves invaded our liberties, we would

to the utmost of our power defend them—much more are we

prepared to do so against the Komans, who are lite ourselves but

men."

On the 5th August, b. C. 55, the Roman fleet crossed

the channel in two divisions. The first land it made

was the cliffs of Dover. These bristled with the bat

talia of the British Dictator. Deterred by their

appearance, and the unfavourable nature of the spot,

Cesar lay at anchor for five hours. During this time

he convened a council of war on board his own ship,

delivered his instructions to his lieutenants, and

pointed out the necessity for the promptest obedience

in executing his orders. The current in the straits of

Dover sets in a North-easterly direction. Finding it

favorable, he dropped down with it seven miles and pre

pared to force a disembarcation on the open beach

between Walmer castle and Sandwich.

Meantime Caswallon had with his chariots and light

infantry followed by land the movements of the fleet.

The great tonnage of some of Cesar's vessels compelled

them to keep in deep water at a distance from the shore.

The lighter vessels could alone approach the beach.

Into these the troops were draughted, and thence

formed into their respective companies. It was a point

of honor with the Ancient Britons to meet an invading

enemy in the water—"where the ninth wave broke."

Many of the graves of their heroes were for this reason

erected at high water mark. The British infantry on

this occasion advanced into the sea to meet the Legions.

Behind them the chariot-force was drawn up, present

ing an impenetrable phalanx. Caswallon took his

station in the centre. The Roman legions in attempting

to form, were charged and driven back upon the ships.
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Cesar then brought the broadsides of his vessels of

war to bear upon the British ranks, clearing the im

mediate neighbourhood of the transports by means of

his engines. Dismayed, however, by the novelty of

the system of warfare they were called upon to face,

the veterans who had subdued the continent, hesitated

to do their duty. The thunder of the chariots and the

shouts of defiance from the British infantry added

momentarily to the confusion. One man averted the

impending defeat. The standard-bearer of the 10th

legion made the last appeal that could be made to

Roman honor. Waving the standard in view of the

whole fleet, he leapt from the deck of the vessel into

the waves, exclaiming—" He that will not betray the

Roman Eagle, follow me !" The effect was electrical

—lor to lose the Eagle of a legion was the last degree

of infamy. The legionaries, plunging from every ship

after their leader, formed a second time under cover

of the hail of missiles discharged from the vessels of

war, and advanced on the British columns.

The real conflict now commenced. The race of

Brennus, which had stormed Bome, were now in their

turn called upon to defend their soil against their

brethren of Italy. An incident, recorded by Plutarch,

illustrates the severity of the conflict : a soldier named

Publius, seeing his officers defending themselves des

perately, on a rock washed by the tide, against the

Britons, swam to it, and drawing upon himself the

attacks of the assailants, gave time for the officers to

retreat. His shield in effecting his own escape was

torn from his shoulder, and his arms cut to pieces.

Partly by swimming, partly by wading, he reached the

ship on the deck of which Cesar was surveying the fluc

tuations of the engagement. Bursting into tears,

Publius fell on his knees, imploring his General's par

don for the loss of his shield. Cesar promoted him

on the spot to the rank of centurion. The battle raged

along the whole length of the beach with the same fury.
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The Romans at last again gave way, unable to sustain

the repeated charges of the British cavalry which, by Ce

sar's account, were trained to fight in water as well as'on

land. The reserves on board the men-of-war were as a

last resort embarked in the long boats and light sloops.

The combat was a third time renewed at all points under

Cesar in person. The legionaries eventually won their

way throughthe sea,wave bywave, and drewuptheir lines

at night-fall on the long-contested beach. A. camp was

quickly formed, and the light vessels of the fleet sent

out in all directions to expedite the arrival ofthe cavalry.

On August 8th, the eighteen transports, with the

cavalry on board, hove in sight. Communications were

at the same time opened through the medium of Com-

ius of Arras, with Avarwy and his faction. Avarwy,

or Androgeus, was the son of the last sovereign, Lud,

and regarded by a powerful party as the rightful heir

to the throne. Caswallon, after his election, first to

the sovereignty, and secondly to the Pendragonate, or

military dictatorship of the whole Island, appears to

have treated him as his own son. He gave him Kent,

with the whole territory between the Thames and the

Wash, for his Princedom. He appointed him also

governor of London. To his brother Tenuantius, he

assigned the Dukedom of Cornwall. Cesar, though

attempting to brand Caswallon as an usurper, admits

that his election to the Pendragonate was the unanim

ous act of the nation. The unpopularity of Avarwy

with the mass of the people was marked by the stig-

matic name commonly applied to him,Du-brddwr, Man-

dubrad—the black traitor, perpetuated in the form of

Mandubratius in Cesar's commentaries. With this

man—consigned to eternal infamy in the Triads of his

country, as the first of the three capital traitors of the

Isle of Britain—a secret treaty was entered into by

which, in return for Cesar's support, Avarwy engaged

on the deposition of Caswallon, to hold the kingdom

as a tributary of Bome. Avarwy undertook also, if
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Cesar could hold- his ground, to join him with all his

forces, and on his advance to throw open by means of

his partizans, the gates of London (Oaer Troia) to the

combined army. This black treason was not destined

as yet to succeed. Whilst Avarwy was levying his

troops among the Coranidae, one of the channel gales,

for which the narrow seas between Gaul and Britain

have in all ages been disastrously famed, came on.

Part of the Roman fleet was riding at anchor, part was

hauled up by way of a marine rampart on the beach.

The former ran before the storm or drifted in masses

of wreck to and fro on the current. The same night

happened to be full moon. The spring tide, augmented

by the fury of the storm, swept over the rampart, shat

tering to pieces the vessels of which it was composed.

The next morning displayed the full extent of the ruin

inflicted, and the critical position in which the invad

ing force was thereby placed. No other Roman fleet

could be found nearer than the Tagus The quantity

of grain in camp sufficed for only a few weeks' con

sumption. The only hold on the soil yet gained was

the ground under their feet. Around was a warlike

nation, whose territory was for the first time desecrated

by a foreigner in arms. Succours from the continent

could neither be expected nor transported. With the

exception of one locality, the harvest in Kent had by

orders of Caswallon been reaped and conveyed into

the interior. Caswallon himself was encamped at

Canterbury, watching every movement of the enemy.

An inferior mind would have been prostrated under

such calamities, Cesar's rose to the emergency. Twelve

of the damaged transports were broken up and their

materials applied to the repair of the rest. A few

Gallic horsemen were mounted as scouts, and placed

under the command of Comius. The camp was re

stored, by the incessant labor of the legionaries, to its

former state. A new supply of grain was the next

requisite demanding attention. To obtain it, the
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seventh legion was dispatched to the spot where the

scouts reported the harvest still unreaped. Clouds of

dust ascending in that direction, with distant sounds

readily recognized by the practised ear of the veteran

soldier, soon announced that the legion had fallen in

with a hostile force. The corn had been intentionally

left by Caswallon, the legion thus falling into an am

buscade prepared for it. Cesar leaving two cohorts

only in guard of the camp, forthwith marched with his

other troops to the scene of action. On arriving, he

for the first time saw the chariot system of Troy, fam

iliar to him hitherto only in the descriptions of Homer,

in actual operation. The heroic and historic modes of

warfare were pitted against each other.

The admiration expressed in his commentaries, by

the Roman General, of the efficiency of the chariot, as

distinguished from the cavalry system, appears to be

based on sound grounds. No one was more competent

to form an opinion on the subject ; and he states that

the force as organized by Caswallon embodied the two

essentials which military science seeks to combine in

a perfect branch of service, the rapidity of cavalry and

the stability of infantry. The chariots were built of

light well-seasoned wood, many of them richly blazoned

and adorned with the precious metals. They generally

held two, sometimes four combatants. They were

drawn by two horses abreast, so thoroughly broken in

to their work, that Cesar declares in descending a hill

full speed they would on a motion of the charioteer,

wheel round and retrace their course, scarcely slacken

ing their pace. The charioteers themselves frequently

leapt from the chariot upon the pole, re-arranged the

harness and returned to their place. They drove

standing. From the axle-trees of the chariots, keen

falchions of great breadth projected ; inflicting the

most ghastly wounds, and rendering it a matter of

no small peril to attempt to attack the chariot on the

flank. They drew up in divisions, each under its own
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commander, and all of them under the Pendragon.

One of the divisions commenced the action by bearing

down on some given point on the enemy's line. The

spectacle of the charge itself, the cheers of the com

batants, the rush of the horses, and the roar of so many

wheels mingling with the clang of arms, rarely failed,

states Cesar, before a blow was exchanged to disorder

the ranks of the best disciplined troops opposed to

them. A passage being forced, the combatants as cir

cumstances pointed out, either quitted their chariots

and formed in a body in the centre of the enemy, or

broke out at some other point, discharging as they

swept on, their heavy javelins, and re-uniting for a

second onset under cover of their infantry. The open

legionary formation was not able to cope with such a

system directed by the hand of a master. The seventh

legion was in the act of giving way when Cesar's arri

val changed for a time the aspect of the engagement.

But the repulse was of short duration. The British

cavalry under Nennius attacked the tenth legion com

manded by Cesar in person—their infantry at the same

time bore down and completed the success ofthe charge.

The utmost efforts of the Roman General failed to

remedy the confusion which ensued. In vain he threw

himself into the melee. The disorder and mingling of

the troops were irretrievable. His voice was lost in

the tumult and din of the field. The Eagle itself was

borne down, and Cesar in covering it with his body was

assailed by Nennius. The sword of the great Roman

buried itself in the shield of the British Prince, and

before he could extricate it, the tide of battle separated

the combatants, leaving the weapon a trophy to be long

afterwards exhibited to the inhabitants of Caer Troia.

The oligarchic party at Rome exaggerated the incident

so far as to give out, that Cesar betrayed on this occa

sion unequivocal proofs of poltroonery—that he posi

tively turned his back and fled before the British

Prince to the camp.
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(Territa quoesitis ostendit terga BritannisJ.

Cesar performed all that an able general or intrepid

soldier could do to recover the honor of the day. But

fortune and superior skill were both against him. All

that he could succeed in effecting was, to prevent the

British army entering the camp with the routed re

mains of his own legions. The night found Caswallon

master of the field. He threw up his camp within a

few furlongs of the Roman.

The next morning, the Pendragon offered battle-

drawing up his forces between the two camps. Cesar

declined it, confining himself to strengthening his for

tifications. On the second day the Roman camp was

assaulted and attempted to be carried on three sides

by the Britons. The attack was repelled with a loss

on the British side proportionate to the obstinacy with

which it had been conducted. Taking advantage of the

interval of quiet thus secured, Cesar made the necess

ary arrangements, and before the assault could be re

newed, secretly embarked his shattered forces and took

his departure from Britain on the midnight preceding

the autumnal equinox. He landed at Boulogne, Sep

tember 23rd, B.C. 55. His first campaign lasted thus

fifty-five days, during which he had failed to advance

beyond seven miles from the spot of disembarcation—

had lost one pitched battle, and had his own camp (a

thing which had never before occurred in his career)

attacked by the victorious enemy.

The failure of the expedition could not be concealed.

The invincibility of Cesar, established by thirty victories

on the Continent, received a rude shock. His clear

judgment saw that a second invasion was imposed upon

him by the necessity of his position, and with that un

wearied energy to which Cicero ascribes the secret of

his successes, he proceeded to organize it on a scale

more commensurate than the first with the resources

of the power to be attacked. During the winter, six

hundred additional transports and twenty-eight ships
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of war were constructed. The chiefs of all the Gallic

states in alliance with, or subject to Rome, were com

manded to rendezvous at Boulogne, in order to accom

pany Cesar in person. Dumnorix, prince of the (Edui

—the great Druidic state of Celtica, refusing from

religious scruples to do so, was summarily put to death.

Assurances were on the other hand lavished on the

democracies by the Roman commander, that on his

return he would restore their liberties, emancipate the

slaves, and remove the confiscations from the estates

of the refugees and proscribed. Emissaries meanwhile

maintained communication withAvarwy and his faction.

The levies of Avarwy were made chiefly among the Cor-

anidse (Coritani), who applied for and were received

under the Protectorate of Rome. This Protectorate

extended to some petty anti-national faction was in

variably made the pretext by the Romans for interfer

ence in the internal affairs of other States, and ulti

mately for their annexation. The elder tribe, the

Kymry, treated all who accepted or acknowledged it,

as traitors. The machinations of Avarwy were conduc

ted with such secresy as to escape not only detection

but even all suspicion on the part of his sovereign.

The preparations being completed, the invading

armament, consisting of above one thousand transports

with fifty thousand infantry and two thousand cavalry

on board—the army which terminated its career by the

conquest of Rome itself on the plains of Pharsalia—

set sail from Whitsand (Portus Iccius), four miles

West of Calais, May 10th, B.C. 55. Dion Cassius states

that the Britons did not believe that after the rough

handling he had received in the first, Cesar would with

any amount of force venture on a second invasion.

The intelligence of the sharp measures adopted by the

Eoman general for preserving tranquillity in Gaul, the

death of Dumnorix, and the compulsory service of the

greater part of the Gallic nobility as hostages, in the

forthcoming campaign, undeceived them. The Oorsedd
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(high court) of the nation was convened by Caswallon

in London. Avarwy and his faction attended in great

numbers. The decision arrived at is known in the

Triads as the first of the "three fatal counsels" of the

Isle of Britain. Caswallon, who had already posted

detachments of troops along the coast, urged the policy

of opposing so formidable an invader, as before, on the

beach itself, and thus prevent a single hostile camp

from being thrown up on British soil. Avarwy, on the

contrary, maintained that it was derogatory to the

honor of the nation to adopt any other plan of action

than would at once bring Romans and Britons face to

face on an equal field with each other—that every faci

lity for landing ought to be afforded Cesar—that the

great lesson to be taught the continent was, that Brit

ain relied for the maintenance of her liberties, not on-

her inaccessibility as an Island, but on the native cour

age ofher own children. The insidious advice prevailed.

The council resolved—"that it was beneath the dignity

of the nation of the Britons to defend their country

otherwise than by the might of manhood, and that the

landing of the Cesarid® (Romans) be unopposed."

Imprudent, doubtlessly, as this resolution, admitting a

foreign enemy within the kingdom, must be considered,

it is impossible not to admire the stern, yet simple

heroism, which dictated such a challenge to the first

general of the first army of the greatest military Em

pire of any age. Intelligence of the result of the

council reached Cesar in time to enable him to direct

the course of his fleet towards the Isle of Thanet,

where Avarwy commanded. Prisoners who afterwards

fell into his hands, informed him that from their

stations on the cliffs they had counted more than 800

ships of the Boman flotilla in sight at one time. The

following night part of the fleet proceeded up the mouth

ofthe Thames. At the cove olMm-y-glas (the lip of the

blue water), in the Isle of Thanet, Cesar landed with

his cavalry, and held the clandestine conference with
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Avarwy termed in the Triads, "the first of the threa

treasonous conferences of the Isle of Britain." Avarwy

delivered his son, (called by the Boman writers Scceva,

and who afterwards signally distinguished himself by

his personal prowess in the wars against Pompey,) as

a hostage to the Eoman. His partizans prepared also

to throw London open to the Invader. The British

army under Caswallon, including the Coranidae com

manded by Avarwy, held the Gwyddelian road, on

the eastern side of the Stour, between Fordwich and

Sturry. Cesar leaving 4,000 men to defend the camp

off Thanet, came in view of it after a night march of

twelve miles. Finding he could not force the passage

of the Stour without an engagement, he made his dis

positions accordingly. During the action, as had been

previously concerted, the Coranidae, with Avarwy at

their head, passed over in a body to the Eomans. Cas

wallon was defeated with heavy loss, and fell back with

his broken forces on a position above Goer caint, the

natural strength of which, states Cesar, art had con

verted into a formidable fortress. Into it, to cover his

retreat, Caswallon threw a strong body of troops. After

a desperate defence, it was carried by a testudo, formed

of the whole of the seventh legion ; but sufficient time

was thus given the British Pendragon to bring up fresh

forces, and to jobviate as far as possible the effects of

the "black treason," to which he and his whole army

had well nigh fallen victims.

"The fortune," to which Cesar himself was wont to

point, as evidence that his career was inspired and pre

ordained of Heaven, appears to have deserted him on

other occasions than in the field in Britain. Scarcely

had the fort of Caer caint fallen, when news arrived

from the camp that a storm of equal severity with that

which had caused such destruction the previous autumn

had burst upon the fleet in the Thames. Forty of the

largest vessels were sunk or driven on shore. Betracing

his march, Cesar, after examining the scene of the cat
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astrophe, commenced the construction of a double cir-

cumvallation—the interior for the garrison, the exterior

for the flotilla, all the ships of which he hauled up and

enclosed within it. On this enormous work the whole

army was employed unremittingly for ten days. Sub

sequent events proved that the labor was well applied.

Orders were dispatched to Labienus, the lieutenant at

Boulogne, to build a second flotilla with the utmost

speed. The double camp being finished, Cesar, leaving

in it the same garrison as before, augmented by the

seamen of the fleet, advanced again into the interior.

Caswallon with his chariots and cavalry kept up

an incessant skirmishing on the Roman flanks, the

Romans falling, according to the statement of the

Greek historian Dion Cassius, thickly along the whole

march. At night Cesar threw up his camp, and pre

pared for the battle his spies had informed him would

be offered him by the Pendragon next morning.

To guard the camp, Cesar stationed 10,000 men

with the two first cohorts of the seventh and ninth

legions. The rest of his army, consisting of thirty-five

thousand legionaries, three thousand cavalry, and

twenty thousand Coranidse under Avarwy, he drew

up in three divisions on a declivity called in the Triads

"the green spot". The British army occupied the

open ground opposite, its left wing under Nennius

resting on a marsh.

It was the custom of the Roman generals, previous

to an engagement, to mount a tribunal built of turf or

sods of grass, in front of the line, and thence address

an inspiriting harangue to their troops. The most

illiterate, such as Marius, rarely omitted doing so.

Cesar, the most accomplished military character whom

Rome produced, has given us the substance of several

such orations delivered by him in the Gallic wars. On

the present occasion the few words he spoke have been

handed down to us from some unacknowledged author

ity by Henry of Huntingdon : they were as follows,—
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" Fellow-soldiers,—Think not I imagine any words on my

part can add to that disciplined valor before which the fiery Kelt

and the stubborn German of the continent have both succumbed

—a valor which the issues of so many battles have proved can

neither be unduly elated by the most brilliant victories, nor de

pressed by the gloomiest reverses. I remember how often, when

friends despaired and allies deserted us, the consciousness of

being equal to any emergency has borne you onward and tramp

led down all obstacles to success—how often undismayed by

disasters you have risen braver than the bravest of the races it

has yet been our destiny to encounter. Courage like this refuses

to acknowledge anything impossible. We have passed out of the

old into a new world—we have braved the perils of an unknown

ocean—behold a new and unexampled opportunity for displaying

the matchless superiority of our arms. For myself, as a Roman

soldier, I have never thought on the battle field but of two alter

natives—either to conquer with the glory of a hero, or to fall as

becomes a man. There is a third option for cowards—flight.

There are none such in our ranks. Our British enemies shall

learn to-day that a Roman army is but recruited by losses and

inspired by difficulties."

The engagement was one of great severity. Cesar

alleges that his legionaries could not surmount the

terror they felt of the British chariot charges. His

cavalry also proved inoperative, the warriors of the

chariot force, immediately the horsemen attempted to

follow them, dismounting and charging them on foot,

their retreat being at the same time cut off by other

chariots, relays of which could be seen at regular inter

vals as far as the eye could reach. The cavalry being

thus dispersed or reduced to inaction, the chariots

charged the centre of the Roman infantry, rode it

down, and wheeling round, broke through it a second

time from the rear, before its disposition could be al

tered or its lines restored. Quintus Laberius Drusus

in rallying the legionaries fell. Wherever the chariots

were repulsed, pursuit, states Cesar, owing to the cel

erity of their movements and the weight of armour

carried by the legionaries, was out of the question.

On the left, the battle raged between Nennius and

the Coranidas with equal fury. The Romans were
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towards evening driven back upon their camp, but the

success of the day was dearly purchased by the death

of Nennius, who fell in the last onset on the retreating

enemy.

The genius evinced by Caswallon throughout this

sanguinary engagement, fought under the shadow of

the Roman lines of defence, entitles him to a high rank

amongst military commanders. The able manner in

which he nullified the peculiar and striking excellen

cies of the legionary formation opposed to him merits

especial commendation.

The next battle was fought at Key Col (Caii Chilis),

near Newington; and here the star of Cesar recovered

its ascendancy. Dion Cassius states the victory was

not decisive and attended with heavy loss; but of the

virtual defeat of the Peudragon there can be no doubt,

for we find Cesar after this date steadily advancing to

wards London, along the Gwyddelian road, on the

South side of the Thames. London under the in

fluence of the faction of Avarwy now declared openly

for the invader. The districts which formed the terri

tory ot the " Black Traitor" promised ample supplies

of provisions. With the capital and the Eastern part

of the kingdom in revolt or collusion with the

enemy, the position of Caswallon became exceedingly

critical. He proved himself worthy of the confidence

reposed in his patriotism and abilities by the nation at

large. The bridge between Belin's tower and the

Southern bank of the Thames was broken down—the

only ford within many miles of the metropolis now

known as Coway Stakes, at Chertsey, in Surrey, was

attempted to be made impassable by driving into the

bed of the river lines of chevaux de frise, formed of

ponderous stakes of the hardest wood embedded in

lead. (They remained till Bede's time in the eighth

century). Caswallon held the North side with his

chariots and infantry. His cavalry meanwhile laid

waste the lands of the Coritani with fire and sword.
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On arriving at Chertsey, Cesar, according to Polyaenus,

forced the passage of the Thames by a stratagem. In

the conquest of Southern Gaul, elephants had been

found by the Romans ofmaterial service against cavalry.

Horses require to be trained to face these animals in

action—their odor from some cause or other being

almost insupportable to them. Cesar had embarked

one of these huge animals on board his fleet. Covered

-with steel-scales, and bearing the usual appendage of

a tower, manned with archers, the elephant moved into

the river, sounding with the natural sagacity of these

creatures, its way as it proceeded. The summer was

one of extraordinary dryness; the depth of the channel

immediately above the ford and the chevaux de frise

was found to be not more than five feet. The legions,

with Cesar at their head, bearing their swords, shields,

and javelins aloft, and wading up to their chins in the

stream, followed in the wake of the elephant. The

chariot horses of the British force became totally un

manageable as the animal, roaring and trumpeting in

the war fashion of those days, approached the margin

on which they were drawn. In the confusion thus cre

ated the legionaries succeeded in establishing a firm

footing within the British entrenchments. Caswallon

fell back on the Ermyn road towards Verulam.

The description given us by Cesar of the tactics of

the British Pendragon, with London on his left flank

in open revolt, and the Roman army in front, supplies

us with a vivid picture of the guerilla or defensive sys

tem of war-fare, conducted with singular skill and

unsparing patriotism. " Cassivelaunus, abandoning

from this time all intention of a pitched battle, dismis

sed the greater part of his forces, reserving under his

own command four thousand chariots, with which he

watched our movements; taking his station a little out

of our line of march in positions protected by woods

or otherwise difficult of access, we found him always in

advance of us, sweeping the whole country of men,
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cattle, and provisions. Our cavalry were thus obliged

to forage at a greater distance than prudence warranted

—whenever they were left unsupported, Cassivelaunus,

who was well acquainted with and complete master of

the roads and bye-roads, charged them with his chariot

eers. These engagements were attended with great

danger, and Cesar was compelled to restrict his cavalry

movements within sight of his main body. He could

consequently no further ravage the lands or burn the

buildings of the enemy than they lay within the march

and reach of his infantry."

Three months had now elapsed since the disembar-

cation of the invading force at Thanet. During these

ninety days, despite the consummate genius and dogged

energy of their leader, the Romans had not succeeded

in cutting their way beyond seventy miles into the in

terior. The cattle and provisions cleared from the

country by Caswallon, were collected at a strong Caer

or Fort, near where now stands St. Alban's. Towards

this depot, Cesar directed his march unconscious of

the signal peril which menaced him in Kent. The

British Pendragon had placed a large portion of his

infantry under the command of two of his lieutenants,

Kynedda and Carvil, ordering them by a rapid detour

in the rear of Cesar, to march into Kent and attempt

to carry the Roman camp by storm whilst he threw

out the lure of the depot at St. Alban's to entice the

invader yet further from his fleet and solitary base of

support. This masterly movement was nearly crowned

with success. The attack was made, and though Quin-

tus Atius, the General in command, after an obstinate

struggle, in which Kynedda was slain, repelled the as

sault, a second and more successful one might at any

time be attempted. Cesar received intelligence of the

attack, at the moment when St. Alban's, by a double

escalade, fell into his power. The magnitude of the

peril escaped opened his eyes to the necessity of mak

ing the best arrangements in his power for terminating
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the war. Had the camp and fleet at Thanet been cap

tured, the Roman army must in the course of the

ensuing winter have surrendered at discretion. Little

of the summer remained, and that little, he states,

might have easily been spun out without an engage

ment by Caswallon. If Cesar was not in a condition

to continue hostilities, very grave reasons on the other

hand existed why the Pendragon should be willing to

listen to any overtures, the acceptance of which deliver

ed the Island from so formidable an enemy. The exact

conditions on which peace was concluded are not

specified in either the Triads or Commentaries. Host

ages and a tribute are mentioned by Cesar, as having

been insisted upon by him, and assented to by the

Britons ; but neither the number of the one or the

amount of the other are stated. It is certain from

numerous passages in the Boman authors of the A u-

gustan age, that not a single Briton of any eminence

quitted the Island a prisoner or hostage. Avarwy and

many of his partizans deemed it prudent to take refuge

from the storm of national execration, on board the

Roman fleet. Avarwy died prior to the assassination

of Cesar at Rome.

On the conclusion of the treaty, Cesar moved from

Verulam to London. He was entertained with chiv

alrous magnificence by Caswallon, at the Bryn Owyn,

or "White Mount, for seven days. The part of the cas

tle in which he was lodged was henceforth and is still

called after his name. The bridge across the Thames

being restored, he moved his forces to the Southern

side, and thence followed the Gwyddelian road to the

camp opposite Thanet. The transmission of all his

forces to the continent was effected in the presence of

Caswallon and most of the British nobility, in two em-

barcations. Cesar himself sailed with the second em-

barcation at 10 at night, and arrived at Portus Iccius

(Vitsand), by day-break the next morning, September

26th, b. c. 54.
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The consequences attending the second Julian inva

sion, skillfully glossed over and colored as they are in

the Cpmmentaries of the Roman general, demonstrate

that both at Home and the continent it was re

garded as a more serious failure than the first. The

measure taken by Cesar of carrying with him the chiefs

of the various Gallic states into Britain enabled each

of them to study the art of defensive warfare, as con

ducted by a general little if at all inferior in the highest

qualities of military genius to the Roman. The inva

sion of Britain cost Cesar very nearly the loss of all

his continental acquisitions. Before he could dispose

of his troops in winter quarters, the Treviri, Eburones,

Senones, and Sicambri, rose in arms.

In the spring, the Arverni—the state most inti

mately connected by ties ofconsanguinity with Britain,

claiming the same Trojan traditions and descent, placed

themselves at the head of a league for the emancipation

of Gaul from Roman domination. The work of conquest,

which Cesar had believed complete, had to be re-enacted

and new fields to be again deluged with blood. These

events belong however to Continental and not to British

history.

To estimate aright the military abilities of the British

Pendragon andthe resources ofthe British people,at this

period, it must be remembered that they were engaged

against a general and an army to whose arms either

before or after the date of the invasion, France, Spain,

the Western part of Germany, Africa, Egypt, Western

Asia, and finally Italy itself, successively yielded—an

army that reduced Africa, Asia, and Europe, into that

state of subjugation to a central throne at Rome occu

pied by the Julian imperial family and its successors

in which they remained for several centuries. Con

trasted with the overwhelming and permanent success

ofthe Norman invasion, effected by a comparatively bar

barian conqueror and forces, the double defeat of the

Julian invasions may even at this remote period be
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dwelt upon with honorable pride by the descendants

of the gallant ancestors who achieved it.

For ninety-seven years no Roman again ventured to

plant a hostile foot on our Island. And when the

Roman eagle under Claudius once more expanded its

wings to the stormy winds of Britain, it was when no

other enemy unconqucred met its eye from the Euphra

tes to Gibraltar, and the Empire it symbolized had

leisure to turn the whole of its vast forces against the

sole free people of the West.

Caswallon, after the Julian invasion, reigned for

seven years over Britain and its dependencies. Au

gustus Cesar succeeded Julius at Rome, b. C. 30. The

long succession of civil wars from the time of Marius

to the defeat of Marcus Antonius at the battle of

Actium had used up nearly the whole of the fighting

power of Italy. The native Umbrian element which

had constituted the military strength of the republic,

the only one able to bear the rigor of its discipline or

that was animated by a lofty principle of patriotism,

was now scattered and diluted over the wide expanse

of the empire. Little that could be drawn upon re

mained in its stern unyielding purity amongst the hills

and valleys of the Apennines. Henceforth Rome

must be considered rather the aggregate of the contin

ent, in action under a series of able Despots wielding

the central power, than as representing the race and

mind of Primitive Italy. Many years elapsed before

the resources of the empire sufficiently recovered them

selves to enable Augustus to turn his attention to

Britain. Ambassadors were then sent, demanding

that the three Reguli of the Coraniaid, Dumno, Bel-

launus, and Jernian, who had appealed to the Protector

ate of Rome, to which their state had in the time of

Julius been admitted, for the redress of certain alleged

grievances, should be restored to their confiscated pos

sessions. Cynveliu (Cymbeline,) the son of Tenuan-

tius, and grand-nephew of Caswallon, had succeeded
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his father on the British throne. Tenuantius, a monarch

distinguished for the justice of his administration and

the moderation of his views, had lived on terms of

amity with Rome. His son Cymbeline had been

educated by Augustus in his own palace, and had sub

sequently served in the German campaigns under Cesar

Germanicus. He received the ambassadors with due

courtesy, but peremptorily rejected the interference of

a foreign Potentate in the aifairs of Britain. Augus

tus immediately ordered one half ofthe disposable force

of the empire to be moved to the Gallic harbors on

the channel. Of these he designed to take the com

mand in person. The other half were sent under

^Elius Gallus against the Parthians, the only indepen

dent nation in the East, as the Britons were in the

West. The subjugation of these two would render the

whole of the old world a Roman Provincia or conquered

land ; entitling Augustus, in the opinion ofthe literary

flatterers who crowded his court, to be considered

even before his death and apotheosis a " present god

on earth." (Horace Lib. in. v. 5). The Parthians ac

cepted the Roman terms, and surrendered the standards

captured some years before on the field of Charrse or

Haran, where Crassus had fallen. The invasion of

Britain was a more serious enterprise. Cymbeline had

concentrated his forces at Dover—the Southern coast

to the Land's end was guarded by his brother Llyr

(Lear). The British fleet, as we learn from the oration

of Boadicea, in Dion Cassius, swept the channel. The

preparations of Augustus tardily urged indicated that

prudential considerations had already superseded the

suggestions ofpride. His campaigns had never been con

ducted in person, and where the genius of Julius had

been baffled, inferior skill was little likely to incur aught

but disgrace. A reverse, as Horace had the courage to

warn him (Lib. i. Ode 35), would be followed by a

rising of the Oligarchic faction at home. Cymbeline

was not slow to take advantage of this reluctancy. An
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interview with the imperial friend and host of his youth

was solicited. The result was the triumph of British

diplomacy—a much rarer species of success in all eras

of our history than that of British arms. Not only was

the claim ofa Protectorate over the Coraniaid and with

it the demand of a tribute from that wealthy tribe

abandoned, but the heavy duties previously leviable on

the introduction of British goods to the continent were

reduced to a very light tariff [(Strabo Lib. iv. o. 5).

Friendly relations were restored. British nobles again

took up their residence at Eome, and were to be seen

dedicating their offerings at the shrines ofthe capitol.

The glory of seeing the "unconquered Briton" descend

the Sacra Via in chains, (Hor. Lib. in.) was deferred

for another generation.

Cymbeline, after a brilliant reign of thirty-five years,

was succeeded by his eldest son Guiderius (Qwyddyr) ;

his younger, Arviragus, receiving the dukedom of Corn

wall. Caradoc, the son of Bran, son of Llyr, brother

of Cymbeline, succeeded at the same time by the re

signation of his father to the princedom of Cambria.

His residence was on the site of the present Dunraven

Castle, in the centre of his maternal estates in Siluria.

The holy nativity of our blessed Lord and Saviour took

place at Bethlehem in the 13th year of the reign of

Cymbeline—the crucifixion in the 11th of Guiderius

and 17th of Tiberius Cesar, who succeeded Augustus,

a.d. 14. Tiberius reigned twenty-three years. In the

19th year of his reign occurred the first persecution of

the Church of Christ, by Paul of Tarsus—a young man

whom a combination of extraordinary qualifications

pointed out to the Jewish Sanhedrim as the champion

of their cause against the religion of the Crucified. It

raged with great fury, and for a time completely scat

tered the whole church—the Apostles alone excepted

—from the mother-city of Jerusalem. A great propa

gation of the Gospel had taken place after the day of

Pentecost—"devout men ofevery nation under heaven"
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carrying intelligence of the miraculous descent of the

Holy Spirit, and of the preaching of the new faith,

known then simply as "the way—the way of God," to

their respective countries. The Pauline persecution, hy

dispersing the Judean Christians, caused a second

great propagation. Amongst others who were thus

driven to foreign lands was Joseph of Arimathea. He,

with Mary Magdelene, Lazarus against whom the Jews

cherished an inextinguishable hatred, Mary, and Mar

tha, the sisters of Lazarus, with their hand-maiden

Mersilla, were carried out to sea and consigned, in a

vessel without oars or sails, to the mercy of the elements.

After dreadful sufferings they were cast ashore near

Massilia (Marseilles), in the South of France. From

this city Joseph found means to communicate with his

family and friends in Palestine. Forty of them, eleven

being his own relatives, joined him; Philip the apostle

coming with them. After preaching the Gospel twelve

months in Gaul, Joseph and his fraternity were invited

by some eminent British Druids who had been amongst

his hearers, to Britain. They^were wellreceivedbyArvir-

agus and placed under the protection of one ofthe three

great Druidic Corau (Circles) of the kingdom, in Ynys

Avallon. Here they laid the foundation of the first

Christian church on record, sixty feet in length and

twenty-six in breadth, building it in the Gallic fashion

of timber pillars, connected by double tissues of strong

wicker-work. This church became the nucleus of a

succession of magnificent edifices erected over its un

aspiring roof. It passed for some generations by no

other name than "the home of God—the house of God

—the secret of God." Subsequently it was known as

the "mother of Churches—the glory of Britain—the

resting place of Apostles." The island on which

it was built either from the clearness of the springs in

which it abounded or because Joseph was said to have

brought with him the chrystal vessel in which St. John

and himselfreceived the blood and water which at the
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piercing of the Centurion's, Longinus spear had flowed

on the cross from the heart of our Blessed Saviour, was

called Yni/8 Wydrin, (the chrystal Isle,) translated by

the Saxons in aftertimes to Glas-ton and Glastonbury.

It is satisfactory to add that the- course of this the

mother church of Britain as church, college, and abbacy,

as it was the longest, so also was it the most beneficent

of all those of the great ecclesiastical establishments of

Christendom. Its estates, held in trusteeship for and

ever devoted to the sustentation and employment of

the poor and the encouragement of learning, were con

fiscated in the time of Henry vin, amidst the general

regret and indignation of the kingdom. They now

yield rentals exceeding £300,000 per annum. The

gentle unobtrusive character of the " high-born Decu-

rio" as Joseph is termed in the British records, was

admirably adapted by conciliating the esteem of Arvir-

agus and the war-like population of his Western do

minions, to prepare the way for the future extension

of Christianity in the island. Amongst his converts were

Gladys, sister of Arviragus and Guiderius, subsequently

under her Roman designation of Pomponia Grsecina

married to Aulus Plautius, the Roman commander, and

Eigra sister of Caractacus and wife of Salog, Lord of

Caer Salog (Salisbury), the first female saint in Britain.

Amongst the missionaries of the gospel educated and

sent forth by Joseph at Avallon, were St. Beatus ( Gwyn-

fyd) , and St. Mansuetus (Mwyngu) . Beatus born ofno

ble parentage in Britain passed over to the continent and

founded the Helvetian (Switzerland) church. He be

gan his mission by disposing of all his property for the

redemption of Helvetian prisoners of war. He fixed

his habitation at Underseven, near the lake of Thun,

where his church and cell remain objects of profound

veneration. He died a. d. 96.

Mansuetus, born in Ireland, converted in Britain,

preached the gospel with St. Clement in Gaul. He

founded the church of Lorraine. From this province
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he extended his evangelical labors to Illyria, and finally

suffered martyrdom at Toul, a.d. 110. Thus before an

acre of British soil was incorporated with the empire

of Pagan Rome, Britain had not only received the

gospel, but had been the blessed instrument of its pro

pagation to nations on the continent.

In a. d. 37, Tiberius was succeeded by Caius Cali

gula. The year was marked by the births of Nero,

Josephus the historian, and Julius Agricola,—the last

destined to enact an important part in the future wars

of Britain.

The tranquillity pervading the Roman empire induced

Caligula to renew the attempts at a conquest which the

first and second Cesars had either failed to achieve or

wisely bequeathed to their successors. The character

however of this emperor, compounded of mania and

vice, left a memorable stamp of ridicule upon the whole

expedition. The armies of Gaul and the Rhine ren

dezvoused at Boulogne; a Roman flotilla collected

from Spain was moored, ostensibly prepared to embark

the troops, in the Seine. The appearance however, of

a British fleet under Arviragus disconcerted and put

an abrupt end to the enterprize, if indeed it was

ever seriously meditated. Caligula, who felt a morbid

delight in burlesquing the most momentous measures

of state and scandalizing the world by the maddest

acts of imperial caprice, held a grand review of his

splendid expeditionary force on the sands at Boulogne.

At its termination, mounting the tribunal, he expati

ated on the glory already encircling his brow, as ona

who had led his troops like Bacchus, Hercules, and

Sesostris, to the confines of the earth-surrounding

ocean—he asked if such renown ought to bejeopardized

by an armed exploration of an island which nature itself

had removed beyond the power and jurisdiction of the

gods of Rome, and which the campaigns of the deified

Cesar himself had only succeeded in pointing out to

the wonder of the continental world. "Let us, my fel-

G
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low-soldiers," he concluded, adopting the well-known

phrase of the Great Julius, " leave these Britons un

molested,—to war beyond the bounds of nature is not

courage, but impiety ; let us rather load ourselves with

the bloodless spoils of the Atlantic ocean, which the

same beneficent goddess of nature presents on these

sands so lavishly at our feet. Follow the example of

your emperor—behold, he added, suiting the action to

his words, I wreathe for laurel this garland of green sea

weed around my immortal brow, and for spolia opima

I fill my helm with these smooth and brilliant shells.

Decorated with these, we will return to Rome, and

instead of a British King, Neptune the god of ocean

himself shall follow a captive to the capitol behind our

triumphal car. To each of you, my fellow-soldiers in

this arduous enterprize, I promise the gratuity of a

year's extra pay, in just acknowledgment of your

services and fidelity to your emperor."

This singular harangue, which it is difficult to regard

in any other light than the practical sarcasm of an

absolute despot, whose gloomy insanity, like that of

Paul's of Russia, was occasionally illuminated by disor

dered flashes of wit, on the scarcely less insane ambi

tion and egotism of the whole race of conquerors, was

received with thunders of acclamation. The projected

expedition had been from the first viewed with extreme

distaste by the soldiers in general, and despite the stern

indignation openly manifested and expressed by their

officers, they did not hesitate to give full vent to their

satisfaction, and with military jests and peals of laugh

ter, imitate the example of their imperial master. Of

all trials to the faith of a christian in the superintending

providence of God, the spectacle so constantly meeting

our view in History of the welfare of nations being

placed at the mercy of idiots and of the vilest charac

ters in "high places," is the most trying; it is also

perhaps the surest moral evidence we possess of the

certainty of a future state of compensation and retri
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bution. The British fleet gazed with astonishment on

the bronzed and mail-clad veterans of the empire dis

porting themselves with the hilarity of children in the

childish amusement ofgathering shells on the sea-shore.

The explanation of so curious an illustration of the

workings of despotism was scarcely less perplexing,

but supplied, when comprehended, an inexhaustible

topic of social merriment and Bardic satire to the whole

island. The camp was broken up, and Caligula entered

Rome in triumphal procession with his army, on his

birthday, August 31st, a. d. 40. He was assassinated

next year, in the 29th year of his age (January 24th),

and succeeded by Claudius, then in his 50th year.

The year a.d. 42 was distinguished by the incorpor

ation of the whole of Northern Africa with the Roman

empire by the arms of Suetonius Paulinus and Cneius

Ovidius Geta.

In July, a British embassy arrived from Guiderius

at Rome, complaining of the encouragement given by

the Roman court to the intrigues of Beric and Admin-

ius, two princes of the Brigantes and Coritani, who had

been banished Britain for treasonable practices, being

detected in a correspondence with Caligula during the

late menaced invasion. The embassy returned not only

re infecta, but announcing the determination of Claud

ius to attempt at all hazard the subjugation of Britain.

Whatever estimate we may form of the political

capabilities of Claudius himself, it is certain at no time

were the great ofllces of state filled by men of higher

administrative powers. Policy also required that the

vast military forces of the empire should be found for

eign employment, no danger being so reasonably to

be dreaded by a despotism as an idle and therefore

licentious soldiery. The safety of the throne of the

Cesars rested on the allegiance—the allegiance on the

discipline—the discipline on the honorable employment

of the legions against the enemies of Rome. These

vital considerations formed and dictated the foreign
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policy of the imperial court. Colorable pretexts were

never wanting for carrying out such policy against

independent states. War, in the usual form of the

Roman college of heralds (Feciales)—casting a spear

towards Britain and calling upon the gods to withdraw

their presence and protection from her, was declared.

All communication between the two kingdoms was

suspended. A powerful force under Aulus Plautus,

one of the ablest and most unscrupulous of the iron-

hearted generals of the empire, was concentrated at the

usual rendezvous of Boulogne. The fleet collected for

their transportation was too numerous and well-equip

ped for the* British naval force to cope with. It re

turned therefore at the orders of Guiderius to Torbay.

This obstacle was no sooner removed than another from

a wholly different but not unexpected quarter presented

itself. The army of invasion on discovering their des

tination to be Britain, broke out into mutiny. Appeals

to their sacraments or military oaths of obedience and

loyalty failed to move them. The lapse of three gen

erations had not extinguished the memory of the Julian

campaigns in the imperial armies—tales of them, of the

terrible chariot-charges, ofthe obstinate and sanguinary

engagements on the Walmer beach, in the pitched fields

and within the camps themselves, handed down as em

bellished in the vivid narratives of tradition, were re

lated in every tent. The various cohorts, to the im

passioned addresses of their general, returned a sullen

and determined refusal to embark. Hanging up their

arms they exclaimed, "We will march anywhere within

the Roman world, but not out of it." The crisis was

pregnant with more than one kind of danger. Narcis

sus, an eunuch, the freedman and favorite minister of

Claudius was immediately dispatched from the court

to the scene of disaffection. Convening the soldiers,

Narcissus whose defects were not those of moral or

physical cowardice, mounted the general's tribunal and

began an oration to them. It was the first time an
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eunuch had ventured to address a Roman army. Stu

pefaction for a time kept the legions dumb, but when

he exclaimed, " He would himself be their leader into

Britain," tears of shame burst down their cheeks, and

a universal shout of indignation rose from the camp—

" that an eunuch should dare offer to lead men." The

re-action was complete. Surrounding the tent of Plau-

tus, "they implored him to lead them to Britain or

wherever he would." The general took instant advan

tage of this change of temper, and embarking them in

three divisions, landed two days afterwards between

Thanet and Richborough.

The Claudian invasion which commences here, a. d.

43, and terminated after a war of forty-three years'

duration waged with fluctuating success, in the expul

sion of the Romans from Britain, ad. 86, is remarkable

for the succession of able commanders produced by it

on both sides. Britain during this period, served the

same purpose for Rome as Hindostan has, during the

last century, for Britain—it was the nursery for raising

generals and maintaining the efficiency of her troops.

With the exception of the campaigns of Oorbulo, in

Germany (a.d, 47), and Armenia (a.d. 58), and of the

conquest of Dacia effected in one campaign, (a.d. 86),

no other foreign hostilities engaged the attention of

the Roman arms. The emperors were at liberty to

direct the whole force of the empire against this island

alone—a fact as it has been carefully ignored by the

Roman historians, so it excites no surprise that it

should not have been observed by the modern writers

who can see nothing British in these heroic old times

except through the hostile and distorting medium of

Roman eyes.

The line of advance taken by Plautus was the same

as that upon which Julius Cesar had, after the action

at Caii Collis, moved towards the metropolis—the

Gwyddelian road. The British army under Guiderius

and his cousin Caradoc (Caractacus), was drawn up on
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the flat between the Kentish hills and the Thames, on

the spot where now stands the town of Deptford. The

battle which ensued terminated in the retreat of Guid-

erius along the south bank of the river, where, near

Richmond, a second battle was fought, in which the

British sovereign was slain. He was succeeded by

Arviragus ; but the national emergency requiring that

unity of action which could only be secured by unity

of command, Caradoc was by the unanimous voice of

the national council nominated to the Pendragonate—

Arviragus himself giving the first vote in his favor, and

consenting to act under him. Caradoc withdrew his

forces across the Thames at Chertsey—Plautus in

pursuit, attempting to force the passage, was thrice

repulsed with loss. The fourth attempt was successful.

The Roman army being divided into three battalions

under Plautus, Flavius Vespasian the future emperor,

and his brother, entered the river at so many different

points, whilst a strong body of German cavalry which

had swum it lower down took the British position in

flank. The engagement on the north side after the

passage had been effected lasted, according to Dion

Cassius the Greek historian, who drew his materials

from the imperial or state records at Rome, for two

days ; the Pendragon being at last defeated by a most

daring manoeuvre made on his flank and rear by Cneius

Geta, the recent conqueror of Mauritania. So highly

was this exploit appreciated that Geta was rewarded

with a triumph—an almost unprecedented honor under

the circumstances, for he had not yet attained the con

sular dignity. Caradoc, instead of retiring into the

interior, led his forces round London into the Essex

fens. Plautus and Vespasian in following him were so

roughly handled that messengers were dispatched to

Rome for reinforcements and instructions. The em

peror himself immediately quitted Rome, and passing

through Gaul, landed at Richborough with the second

and fourteenth legions, their auxiliaries, and a cohors
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of elephants ; he effected a junction with Plautus at

Verulam. The army thus strengthened moved against

Gaer-Col or Colchester, the Coritani under A.dminius

joining its ranks and raising the standard of rebellion

in the rear of the Pendragon. Dion Cassius calls Caer-

Col the Basileion or royal city of Cymbeline, the father

of Arviragus. In its defence Caradoc was persuaded

against his own judgment to hazard another pitched

field. His defeat was decisive ; the cohors of elephants

brought over by Claudius with this especial view, ren

dering nugatory all the eiforts of the charioteers to

urge their steeds as heretofore on the Roman lines.

After a brief resistance Colchester surrendered. Claud

ius satisfied with this success concluded a treaty with

the two states of the Coranidaa and Iceni, by which it

was stipulated that on the payment of a certain amount

of tribute they should under the Roman Protectorate

be guaranteed the retention of their lands, laws, and

native government. Claudius taking his departure and

leaving the further prosecution of the war to Plautus,

Vespasian, and Geta, celebrated his triumph at Rome

with signal magnificence—the more impressive from

the humility displayed by himself in ascending the steps

of the capitol on his knees, supported on either side by

his sons-in-law. To Rubrius Pollio his prefect the

senate decreed a statue,—to Plautus a public triumph.

Undismayed by his reverses, or by the presence of the

three ablest generals of Rome in the field against him,

Caradoc having wasted the territories of the Coraniaid

with fire and sword, transferred the scene of warfare

from the champaign countries to the hilly districts of

the South-West. Vespasian was dispatched with the

Roman fleet to effect a landing at Torbay, whilst Plau

tus marched upon the Pendragon by land ; Geta being

left in command at Colchester, with orders to commence

the construction of a line of fortresses from the head

of the fens, now forming the isle of Ely, to Glocester.

This immense work, the object of which was, by inclos
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ing Caradoc between the forces of Vespasian and the

rising circumvallation in his rear, to compel him either

to a precipitate abandonment of the sonthern portion

of the Island, or to a surrender, was carried on with

the usual indefatigable energy of the Roman legionar

ies. Tower after tower rose, each as it was completed

being occupied by its appropriate garrison. Vespasian

meanwhile attended by his son Titus, subsequently the

conqueror of Judea and Jerusalem, and his successor

in the empire, after being repulsed by Arviragus in an

attack made by them on Dover castle, a position of

great strength, directed their course to Torbay where

they landed in the fourth year of the war, June 3rd,

a.d. 47. Devonshire, Dorsetshire, and the south of

Somersetshire were then included under the general

name of Dyvnoedd, (Damnonia, Devonia,) the deep-

vales. The campaigns which followed would require a

volume to do them justice. They absorbed during the

time they were carried on the undivided attention of

the Roman world. Since the days of Mithridates no

opponent of the pretensions of Bome to universal dom

inion had appeared worthy to be compared in martial

qualities and steadiness of purpose with the British

Pendragon. The camps, Roman and British, pitched

at almost regular intervals in hostile frontage of each

other, over the whole surface of Devonia, remain m-

suppressible evidences of the desperate nature of the

conflict which raged for three years within its confines.

According to Suetonius, thirty—according to Eutro-

pius, thirty-two battles were fought between Vespasian

and Caradoc in this brief period. Their mere number

proves that in none of them could either side boast of

any very decisive advantage. The head quarters of

Vespasian and Titus were fixed at the great camp on

Hampden hill, near Ilchester, the area of which is able

to accommodate 100,000 men. On ground now forming

a farm called Conquest-Farm, Bishop's Lydiard, near a

smaller camp of twenty acres, Arviragus in the absence
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of Caradoc sustained a total defeat. Vespasian after his

victory proceeded to invest Caer-TJso (Exeter). On

the eighth day of the siege he was surprised in his

entrenchments by Caradoc and Arviragus, and routed

with great slaughter. Titus had on this occasion the

glory of saving his father's life ; the British attack was

so sudden and overwhelming that Vespasian was on

the point of being slain in his tent, when Titus at the

head of the first cohort of the 14th legion, divining his

father's danger, charged his captors, and after a sangui

nary conflict, rescued him from their hands.

The fluctuations in the fortunes of the war which en

sued till the recall ofA ulusPlautus and the appointment

ofOstorius Scapula to the chief military command ofthe

armies of invasion, are tersely but graphically summed

up by Tacitus the Roman oligarchic historian in his

description of the career of Caradoc—" the Silures re

posed unbounded confidence in Caractacus, enumerat

ing the many drawn battles he had fought with the

Romans, the many victories he had obtained over them."

The disingenuousness of the Roman historians is in

nothing more conspicuous than in the determined

silence they observe as to the names, localities, and

details of these British victories—every British reverse

being on the other hand carefully and circumstantially

chronicled. The memory of the incorruptible and high-

souled Patriot who led the Britons in so many fields

against a succession of the most skilful generals Rome

could command was long cherished with ardent aflec-

tion by the Kymry. Three have been, declare their

Triads, our Hero-Kings—Cynvelin—Caradoc, son of

Bran—Arthur. These so conquered their enemies that

except by treachery they could not be overthrown.

" Three have been the Chief-Battle-Kings of the Isle

of Britain—Caswallon, son of Beli—Arviragus, son of

Cynvelin—and Caradoc, son of Bran." The popularity of

Caradoc alluded to by Tacitus is testified to in another

of their ancient records, which mentions him as one of
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the three Kings whom every Briton from the sovereign

to the peasant followed in their country's need to bat

tle. Nor are the literary claims of "the patriotic

harasser of Home" to be passed by without notice.

Like most of the distinguished characters in Kymric

annals he resembled David of Israel in uniting the

prowess of the soldier with the inspiration of the Bard.

The spirit of personal adventure formed also a striking

trait in his character. During the truce which ensued

ou the recall of Plautus, he proceeded with him, in

order to grace the approaching marriage of his cousin

Pomponia with his presence, to Rome. Here present

ing himself before the senate he addressed them to

the effect, that understanding it had been given out

by the Roman generals that the forest defiles of Devon

and Siluria were the chief cause of the non-success of

their arms, he had given orders to burn down every

tree from the Sea to the Severn on his own patrimony

in the latter country: "not a sprig was left for the foot

of a bird to rest upon," the houses which were gene

rally built, as in many parts of the Principality they

still are, of timber frames filled up with stones or

bricks, being reconstructed of stone alone. Being

shewn by his new connections the capitol and other

magnificent public and private edifices, he observed with

the usual contempt of great minds for externals, "It is

singular a people possessing such splendid piles of

marble at home should envy me a soldier's tent in

Britain." On the expiration of the truce and the re

turn of Caradoc to his command, Ostorius Scapula with

the Plautian line of fortresses for his base of operations,

proceeded to carry the war to the West of the Severn.

Our summary will not enable us to do more than state

that at the end of the third campaign, a.d. 52, Caradoc

was defeated and his forces dispersed at Caer Caradoc,

on the Venedotian frontiers : his wife and daughter

Gladys or Claudia, with his two brothers, falling into

the hands of the conqueror. He himself took refuge at
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her repeated solicitations, with Cartismandua, queen

of the Brigantes, was arrested when asleep in his cham

ber by a body of armed men, loaded with chains, and

delivered up to the Romans. This infamous proceed

ing on the part ofthe grand-daughter ofthe arch-traitor,

Avarwy, inheriting his detestable spirit of falsehood and

treachery, is known in the Triads as the "first of the

three secret betrayals of the Isle of Britain." Sent to

Rome under a strong guard, the arrival of the illustri

ous captive excited the attention of all classes. The

populace thronged the roads leading to the city to

obtain a view of the man whose name as the redoubted

antagonist and often times victor of Eome in the great

Isle of the West, had for nine years been familiar to

their ears. The senate was convened, addresses com

paring the event to the most glorious incidents, such as

the fall of Hannibal, Mithridates, and Jugurtha, in the

times of the republic, were delivered, and triumphal

honors decreed to Ostorius. The trial and speech of Car-

adoc before the throne of the Emperor in the presence

of the senate are subjects too trite to be dilated upon.

As free in chains as on his native hills, his calm and

dignified demeanour commanded the admiration of the

assembly. "Had my policy," he said, "in prosperous

times been framed solely with a view to the preserva

tion of my hereditary domains, or the aggrandizement

of my own family, I might long since have entered this

city a friend rather than a prisoner of war—nor would

you have disdained as an ally a King descended from

illustrious ancestors and the Pendragon of many na

tions. My present condition, stript of its former

majesty as it is to me, is proportionately a triumph to

you. I was lord of men, horses, arms, wealth—what

wonder if I refused at your dictation to resign them 1

Tou aspire to universal dominion, does it follow that

every nation should accept the vassalage you would

impose ? I am now in your power, betrayed, not con

quered. Had I like others yielded without resistance,
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where would have been the name of Caradoc, where

your glory ? Oblivion would have buried both in the

same tomb. Bid me live, I shall survive for ever in

history one example at least of Eoman clemency."

The custom at those most revolting exhibitions of

Eoman pride and blood-thirstiness called "Triumphs"

was, that at a certain spot on the Sacra Via the captive

Kings and Generals who followed barefooted, barehead

ed, and in fetters, the triumphal car of their conqueror,

should be removed from the procession, cast into the

Tarpeian dungeons, and there strangled, decapitated,

or left to perish of hunger. The mass of common

prisoners were condemned to slay each other in single

combats at the next gladiatorial games, for the amuse

ment of the most degraded rabble that perhaps were

ever collected within the walls of a great city. The

preservation of Caradoc forms a solitary exception in

the long catalogue of victims to this cowardly and atro

cious policy. He was permitted to reside for seven

years in free custody at Eome; his aged father Bran, and

the whole of the royal family of Siluria, being detained

as hostages for him. His residence was in the palace

on the declivity of the Mons Sacer, converted by his

grand-daughter, Pudentiana, into the first Christian

Church at Eome, known first as the "Titulus" and now

as "St. Pudentiana." Here his daughter Gladys, or

Claudia, was married to Eufus Pudens, a Boman Pa

trician who had filled high civil and military positions

in Britain, and whose estates lay in the Umbrian Apen

nines. Four children were the issue of this marriage,

St. Timotheus, St. Novatus, St. Pudentiana, St. Praxe-

des. Two ofthe brothers of Claudia were St. Cyllinus,

who ended his days in Britain, and Linus (Lleyn), who

afterwards was ordained first Bishop of the Gentile

Church of Eome, by St. Paul—as St. Clement was of

the Hebrew Church. Eufus Pudens was converted

to Christianity probably by his wife, herself a convert

of the Arimathean mission, certainly before the first
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arrival of St. Paul at Rome—for in his Epistle to the

Botnans written prior to such arrival, Kufus is mention

ed as already "chosen in the Lord." In a.d. 56, St.

Paul came to Rome. In a.d. 57, Bran, Caradoc, and

the other members of the royal family of Siluria were

converted and baptized by him.

From this date the " Titulus" became the home of

St. Paul and of the other apostles whenever they visited

Rome. The children of Claudia, mentioned above, were

brought up literally upon their knees. Hermas, called

"Pastor," from a work of his so entitled, was ordained

the first Minister to the Christians assembling for

praise and prayer in this house. In a.d. 59, Aristo-

bulus, brother of St. Barnabas, and father-in-law of St.

Peter, was ordained by St. Paul first Bishop of the

Britons, and left Bome with Bran, Caradoc, and the

royal family for Siluria. Two other missionaries, Iltyd

and Cyndav, "men of Israel," as they are termed in the

Kymric genealogies of the primitive saints, accompan

ied him. Bran himself is on account of this the second

phase in the introduction of Christianity into Britain,

known as one of the King-benefactors of the island,

and the epithet Bendigedig (Henedictus, Blessed), gen

erally attached to his name. The following year St.

Paul himself visited his royal converts in Britain, and

returned after a stay of some months with Claudia,

Pudens, and Linus, to the continent. In a.d. 67, after

his second imprisonment at Bome, and on the evening

preceding his execution, he wrote from the house of

Claudius his farewell epistle to Timothy of Crete. The

only salutations in it are those of the family of the

great British patriot—Pudens, Linus, Eubulus, and

Claudia, who were thus, by the unsearchable ways of

the Almighty exalted, through the fiery ordeal of

national disasters and family humiliation, to administer

to the departing hours of the Apostle and founder in

Christ of the Gentile Church. No lovelier character

than that of the high-born British matron thus tending
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"Paul the aged" during the interval between "the off

ering up of his body" and " his reception of the crown

of glory prepared for him" is presented to our admir

ation in the pages of history ; nor any instance more

striking of the manner in which God, who bringeth

good out of evil, over-rules temporal calamities into

agencies of eternal salvation. The introduction of the

Gospel into Britain from direct Apostolic sources and

under the highest secular auspices in the kingdom is

traceable to a catastrophe which at the moment ap

peared not only irretrievable but to militate against

the justice of Heaven in the government of nations.

In a.d. 53, Nero on the death of Claudius succeeded

Sept. 28th, to the throne. He remained for some time

under the influence of Seneca, a Stoic philosopher in

profession, but in practice a grinding usurer. The

capital of this man amounted to nearly fifteen millions

of modern money. Two millions of this he advanced

on the security of their public buildings, to the Iceni

of Britain, being the first instance of a national loan

on record. The King of the Iceni was Prasutagus—

his Queen, Victoria (Vuddig, Boeddig, Boadicea).

The wealth of Prasutagus was notorious at Rome.

Arviragus meanwhile had been elected successor to

Caradoc in the Pendragonate. Ostorius was defeated

by him at Caer Belin, near Caerleon. Worn out in

mind and body by the increasing difficulties of his

position, Ostorius shortly afterwards resigned the

command to Didius Gallus—Gallus to Veranius, but

neither proved equal to the task of coping with the

British sovereign. The Boman armies were driven

behind the Plautian lines. Veranius was superseded by

Suetonius Paulinus—a commander of very different

stamp, having, among other able subordinates under

him, Julius Agricola.

In A.D. 57, Pomponia Grecina being publicly charged

with the crime of Christianity, which under the Roman

law was dealt with as treason, was proceeded against
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by order of Nero the emperor, " according to ancient

institution"—that is, before a court of her relatives,

presided over by her husband. She was acquitted of

all imputations affecting her life or honor.

In a.d. 60, the Boadicean war in the East of Britain

was added to that which raged in the West under

Arviragus. The cause of it was as follows :—Seneca,

the capitalist had, without due notice given, demanded

immediate repayment of his loan to the Iceni, with

interest charged at an exorbitant rate. On the Icenic

senate demurring to the rate of interest, and request

ing time to realize the necessary funds to discharge

the principal, orders at the instigation of Seneca were

sent by Nero to the Roman prefect to take possession

of all the public temples, castles, and palaces, belonging

to the state. The order was rigorously executed—a

Roman force was marched upon Castor, near Norwich,

and garrisons placed in the inferior fortresses. A few

months subsequent to these peremptory measures, and

whilst the Iceni were yet smarting under the sense of

degradation, Prasutagus the king died, leaving by will

Nero co-heir with his two daughters to his accumula

ted treasures. On the pretext that the whole of this

royal hoard came under the denomination of public

property, Caius Decius proceeded to take possession of

it. Resistance being made, the legionaries stormed

the palace, perpetrated the most brutal outrages on

the persons of Queen Boadicea (Victoria) and her two

daughters, and carried off the treasures to the castle.

Not content with the commission of these atrocities,

Decius issued an edict confiscating, iu direct violation

of tho Claudian treaty, the estates of many of the Icenic

nobility. At the same time that orders had been dis

patched to Decius, Suetonius Paulinus, stationed then

at St. Alban's, received instructions to extirpate

Druidism at all hazards with the sword; and with this

view, to invade Mona (Anglesey), its chief seat in

Cambria. The spirit of unbending patriotism which
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has in all ages and against all invaders so nobly dis

tinguished the Bardic Order of Britain, was an unpar

donable crime in the eyes of an empire whose unsati-

able lust for territorial aggrandizement calumniated

where it could not conquer, and only spared where it

could safely despise. The instructions were executed

with the ruthless thoroughness characteristic of the

Roman service. By a succession of forced marches,

Suetonius reached the Straits of the Menai. Here on

either side extended the cemeteries of the ancient reli

gion. Here reposed, between the soaring ramparts of

Snowdon and the blue waves of an unexplored and

boundless sea, on the furthest verge of the old world,

Chiefs whose ashes for fifteen hundred years had never

been desecrated by the tramp above them of a foreign

foe; Archdruids, the depositaries of the unwritten

wisdom of the East,—Kings, whose Cimbric names

had carried terror to Southern and far distant lands.

Through these sanctuaries of so many and such ancient

memories, the regulated march of the mailed legions

of Rome now resounded. But behind them a nation

was rising in arms. Whilst Druidic Priest and Priest

ess were being butchered on their own altars by the

Roman sword, and the waters of the Menai were illum

inated night and day by the glare of the conflagrations

of the sacred groves, tens of thousands of Roman citiz

ens were expiating with their lives the nefarious mass

acre. No sooner had the first intimation of the real

nature of the expedition of Paulinus been made known

than the war became a religious crusade. The Iceni

and Coranidse had so entirely forfeited the name of

Britons that their oppression alone would have been

regarded in the light of a just retribution ; but the

massacre of the Menai merged this feeling in one of

universal indignation and horror. Offers of support

poured in from all quarters, and Victoria soon found

herself at the head of 120,000 men. The Boman

accounts impress us vividly with the deep gloom in
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which the Roman forces were plunged by a series of

portents, the more interesting as they are recorded in

fall faith by the pen of the philosophic historian,

Tacitus, who in the preceding page reproaches the

Druidic religion as a sanguinary superstition. At

Colchester, the statue of victory, like that of Dagon

at Joppa, fell backward and was broken into fragments.

A Pythoness agitated as Cassandra on the eve of the

fall of Troy, with the irrepressible spirit of divination,

caused the streets to re-echo with her involuntary cry

—"Death is at hand !" In the Roman senate-house

the British war-cry, uttered by invisible tongues, terri

fied and dispersed the councillors—the theatres re

sounded with the groans and wailings of a field of

battle—in the waters of the Thames appeared the mir-

rage of a Roman colony subverted and in ruins—the

channel between Dover and Calais ran at high tide with

blood; on the tide receding, the sands revealed in long

lines the impressions of files of bodies as if laid out for

burial. The Menai massacre had in fact no less terri

fied the consciences of its perpetrators than it had

roused beyond control the religious fury of the British

population. The Deity, states Dion Cassius, predicted

by these and other omens the magnitude of the im

pending disasters. The war was marked indeed by all

the atrocities on both rides which have ever been the

characteristics of religious crusades. The British army

assembled at Oaer Llyr (Leicester), under Venusius,

was harangued in person by Victoria. The description

of the person of the outraged Queen, by Dion, is ex

ceedingly interesting :—" Boadicea mounted the gen

eral's tribunal—her stature was of the largest—her

appearance terrible—her aspect calm and collected—

her voice deep and stern. Her hair fell as low as the

hips, in long golden tresses, collected round her fore

head by a golden coronet. She wore a Tartan dress,

fitting closely to the bosom, but below the waist open

ing in loose folds as a gown. Over it was a chlamys,

H
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or military cloak. This was her usual attire—on this

occasion she carried also a spear." Her prayer to

Andraste, the British goddess of victory, will give a

fair idea of the spirit and tenor of her address.—

" I thank thee,—I worship thee, I appeal to thee, a woman to

a woman, O Andraste ! I rule not like Nitocris over beasts of

burden, as are the effeminate nations of the East, nor like Semi-

ramis over mere tradesmen and traffickers like the Egyptians,

nor like the man-woman Nero, over slaves and eunuchs,—such

is the precious literature these Romans would introduce amongst

us ; but I rule over Britons little skilled indeed in craft and

policy, but born and trained to the game of war—men who in

the cause of liberty stake down their own lives, the lives of their

wives and children, their lands and property. Queen of such a

race, I implore thine aid for freedom—for victory over enemies

infamous for the wantonness of the wrongs they inflict, for their

perversion of justice, for their contempt of religion, for their

insatiable greed ; but a people also that revel in unmanly plea

sures, that cannot live without luxurious dishes, or sleep except

on beds of down—whose affections are more to be dreaded and

abhorred than their wars. Never let a foreigner bear rule over

me or these my countrymen ! Never let slavery reign in this

Isle—its proper home is Borne. Be thou alone for ever, O god

dess of manhood and of victory, sovereign and queen in Britain!"

Colchester was carried on the first assault by the

British army. The temple garrisoned by the veterans

held out for two days, and then shared the same fate.

Petilius Cerealis, the Roman lieutenant, was defeated

with the loss of the whole of the 9th legion, at Coggea

hall (Cocci Collis). Cerealis himself with a few horse

men escaped into camp. The municipal town of Ver-

ulam was in the same manner stormed, gutted, and

burnt. London during the protracted absence of Ar-

viragus in the West had once again failed in its alleg

iance, and received a Roman garrison, under the name

of a colony, within its walls. Its commerce at this

period was so extensive that the Roman citizens alone

resident in it were estimated at 50,000. If we calcu

late these at so high as a sixth part of its whole popu

lation, we have a strong though undesigned confirm
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ation of the extreme antiquity assigned by the Sritish

historians to the foundation and splendor of the British

capital. Against it the British army, now swelled to

230,000 men, directed its vengeance. Such of the in

habitants as possessed the means fled at its approach ;

the rest, including the Roman citizens and foreign

merchants, took refuge with the garrison, in the ram

parts extending from the temple of Diana to the White

Mount. The ramparts were escaladed—the city fired

in four different quarters—public buildings and private

residences reduced alike to ashes. "No quarter or

ransom," states Tacitus, "was given or taken on either

side in this war." It is difficult to conjecture how

many lives were sacrificed in this act of national justice.

Tacitus implies that before the engagement with Paul-

inus, more than 70,000 Romans had fallen either in

garrison or in the field. It is worthy of remark, that

the only time London has been rifled and destroyed,

has been, not by a foreign enemy, but by a British

Queen and a British army, visiting it with condign

punishment for its collusion with a foreign invader.

The lesson appears never to have been forgotten, for

its citizens have ever since been the first to repel the

open attacks or insidious influences of foreign powers.

Leaving this terrible example ofa metropolis smoulder

ing in ashes quenched with the blood of its inhabitants

behind, Victoria swept westward with her forces. Taci

tus records but two, Dion many engagements between

her and the Roman general. Her epithet in the British

chronicles, (Vuddig, Victoria,) implies that in not a

few of these success attended her arms. Tacitus fixes

the last battle on the edge of Epping Forest—the

Greek historian and the British traditions, on the

Gwyddelian road, near Newmarket, in Flintshire. The

various names on this latter site express so correctly

the incidents of the battle that we may almost imagine

Dion Cassius examined the ground prior to writing his

description. Here are "Cop Paulinus"—the " Hill of
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Arrows"—the "Hill of the Carnage"—the "Hollow of

Woe"—the " Knoll of the Melee"—the " Hollow of

Execution"—the "Field ofthe Tribunal"-the "Hollow

of No-Quarter." Half a mile distant is the memorial

stone termed the " stone of lamentation" ; and on the

road to Caerwys was formerly, now removed to Down

ing, the " stone of the Grave of Buddig," (Victoria's

tomb). Turning to the pages of Dion, we find the

conflict to have been just what these names suggest

and perpetuate—a deadly melee of heavy armed legion

aries, auxiliaries, archers, cavalry, and charioteers,

mingled together and swaying to and fro in all the

heady currents of a desperate fight over the whole

extent of the ground.

The fortune of the day towards sunset inclined to

the Romans. The Britons were driven back within

their entrenchments, leaving a large number dead on

the field or prisoners in the hands of the enemy. The

rest retired in good order, and prepared shortly after

wards to renew the conflict. In the interim, however,

Victoria died ; according to Tacitus, by poison—ac

cording to Dion, in the course of nature. She was

buried with profuse magnificence.

The death of Victoria, or as she is generally desig

nated, Boadicea, affected little the resources or spirit

of the Kymry of the West. "Under Arviragus, Venu-

sius, and Galgacus ap Lleenog, Prince of the Strath-

Clyde Britons, the war was continued with unabated

vigor. The name of Arviragus had attained at Rome

a celebrity equal to that of his cousin Caradoc, nor could

Juvenal suggest any news which would have been

hailed with more intense satisfaction than that of the

fall of this indomitable Pendragon.—

- Has our great enemy

Arviragns, the ear-borne British King,

Dropped from his battle-throne ?"

"Perox Provincia," an "untameable province," is the

name applied by the Latin historians to our Island at
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this period—the Silurians especially, states Tacitus,

"could neither be coerced by any measures, however

Sanguinary, nor bribed by any promises, however brill

iant, to acknowledge the dominion of Home." Har

assed by the same anxieties that had undermined the

constitution of Ostorius Scapula, Paulinus at the expir

ation of a.d. 60, resigned in favor of Petronius Turpil

ianus. The whole of the Roman empire elsewhere

enjoyed tranquillity ; Syria alone excepted,—the dis

turbances in which were pacified the same year by

Corbulo. It is to be noted that whatever emperor

occupied the throne, the empire itself was never defi

cient in statesmen and generals of the highest order of

ability. The genius of the world, from the Euphrates

to Gibraltar, and from Calais to the Zahara, was at

its command, ready to be employed with unswerving

purpose for the incorporation of Britain.

In a.d. 64, the extinction of Druidism in the terri

tories south of the Thames, and in those of Coritani

and Iceni, was completed by Turpilianus. The first

persecution of the Christians by Nero took place the

same year.

In a.d. 65, Turpilianus was succeeded by Trebelliua

Maximus. Under his command the Roman frontiers

receded to the district between Devon and Dover.

Maximus was re-called and Vectius Bolanus appointed,

but with no better success.

In a.d. 66, Linus, the second son of Caractacus was

consecrated by St. Paul, Bishop of Rome.

In a.d. 67, St. Paul and St. Peter suffered martyr

dom at Rome ; St Paul was buried in the Ostian way.

The four children of Claudia were in after years buried

by his side.

In June, a.d. 68, Nero was succeeded by Q-alba.

"The year of Revolutions" (a.d. 69,) was long re

membered for the rapid changes in the occupation of

the imperial throne. G-alba being succeeded by Otho

Otho by Vitellius—Vitellius by Vespasian.
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Titus, in a.d. 70, captured and razed Jerusalem to

the ground ; 1,100,000 Jews being slain in the siege

or having perished from famine. An armistice was

concluded with Arviragus by Petilius Cerealis, ap

parently with no other view than to enable Vespasian

to boast that during his reign the temple of Janus

was shut for the sixth time since the foundation of

Rome, B.C. 753,—a mournful comment on the history

of man and his empires !

Cerealis and his successor Julius Frontinus re-ad

vanced the Roman banners as far as the Humber, thus

preparing the way for the successes of the ablest of

the many able generals who had now for twenty-seven

years been conducting the war in Britain—Julius

Agricola. For the campaigns of Agricola, we must

refer to the pages of his son-in-law and panegyrist,

Caius Cornelius Tacitus. Here a brief summary of

them must suffice.

His first campaign occupied the autumn of a.d. 78,

and was signalized by a decisive victory near Bwlch

Agricola, in the Vale of Clwyd, over the Ordovices of

Venedotia, or North Wales. Linus this year suffered

martyrdom at Eome, and was succeeded in the Bish

opric by Cletus, or Anacletus. The reader must bear

carefully in mind that the primitive church of Home

bore very little resemblance to the system which was

established on its corruption in the seventh century,

now known as the Papacy. Primitive Bome claimed

no exclusiveness or supremacy. For three hundred

years it was supported by voluntary offerings, princi

pally from the Royal House of Britain. Its early

Bishops were men of unfeigned charity and fortitude,

but not remarkable for superior intellect. Papal Rome

was this church in great measure lapsed and re-pagan

ized after the removal of the seat of empire by Constan-

tine to Constantinople on the political principle of the

old heathen empire— the chief distinction being that

a celibate priesthood instead of a celibate army was
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made the instrument of spreading and consolidating

its empire. Papal Rome has never been recognized

by the British Church properly so termed.

Agricola's second campaign occupied a.d. 79, and was

conducted against the Brigantes, the state between

the Humber and the Tyne. The fortresses of the

Brigantes were celebrated for their solidity and beauty.

The third campaign carried his arms, A.D. 80, to the

Firth of Tay.

In the fourth, a.d. 81, a line of forts connected by a

strong vallum was drawn from Caer Edin (Edinburgh)

to Dunbriton.

In the fifth, a.d. 82, he overran the West of Albyn

from the Clyde to Inverness.

In the sixth, a.d. 83, an indecisive battle was fought

with Galgacus (Gallog ap Lleenoo), on whom the com

mand in the North had been devolved by Arviragus,

now incapacitated by advancing years from active ser

vice. Galgacus the next year retreated into the ter

ritories of the Kymric Picts, the stronghold ofDruidism

in the North ; their fine territories round Perth being

sown with massive obelisks and temples. Galgacus is

commemorated in the Triads as one of the three Bat

tle-Marshals of Britain, and his dispositions in the

next engagement, described by Tacitus, appear to

justify the praise. It was fought on a moor which

retains the name of Galgachan Bhos, in Strathern, at

the foot of the Grampian Hills. The British loss is

given at 10,000 men left dead on the field. This defeat,

like many others before it, failed to demoralize the na

tion, for though Agricola pressed his advantage with

his usual celerity, and his fleet circumnavigated Scot

land, the cessation of hostilities was of short duration.

In A.D. 85, Agricola was re-called by the suspicious

tyrant, Domitian—Sallustius Lucullus, the inventor of

certain improvements in the Roman javelin, replacing

him. The confederacy re-organized by Arviragus em

bracing the Kymry, the Kymric Picts, the Caledonii
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of Western Albyn, and the Brigantiaid, took the field

anew on his departure. " Britain," declares Tacitus,

"which was considered at last effectually conquered

was lost in an instant." It was found impossible, state

the authors of the Augustine histories, "to keep the

Britons under the Roman dominion." All the con

quests ofAgricola purchased at such heavy cost of blood,

policy, and treasure, were lost to the empire. Lucullus

defeated on the West and North, could offer no steady

opposition to the progress of the victorious but aged

Pendragon. The Plautian fortresses behind which he

retreated were carried by storm, the Thames crossed,

and Loudon re-occupied.

In a.d. 86, after a war of thirty-three years, and

above sixty pitched battles,the Romans were expelled

from their last holds in Kent. The Claudian invasion

thus ended failed as signally as the Julian in its object

of the territorial conquest of Britain. A triumphant

peace terminated the heroic struggle which had been

waged against incalculable odds by the British people

led by a succession of patriotic commanders, than whom

none more worthy of eternal laurels have been crowned

by the muse of history.

Neratius Marcellus is the only Roman name which

occurs for the next thirty years in connection with the

Island. All the Roman monuments and inscriptions

were by order of Arviragus so completely destroyed and

erased that we search in vain for any vestiges of them

anterior to the year a.d. 120, thirty-eight years after this

recovery of Britain. The Chichester inscription of

Cogidunus is attributable to Pudens, as the husband

of Claudia, rather than as a functionary of Rome. "For

forty years," in the language of Scripture, " the land

had rest from all its enemies round about."

In a.d. 89, Arviragus, unquestionably the first general

of his age, and with whom in all the disinterested vir

tues of a patriot soldier, Washington alone can be

compared, expired amidst the regrets of the people
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whose liberties he had so largely contributed to pre

serve. He was succeeded by his son Marius.

In a.d. 90, died Joseph of Arimathea in his peaceful

sanctuary of the House of God, in Avallon. Tradition

commemorated with holy aifection the simple epitaph

inscribed upon his tomb—" I came to the Britons after

I had buried Jesus Christ; I taught them, and rested."

The reign ot Marius was marked by few events of

moment. Rhodri,a king of Scandinavia, invadingAlbyn,

was defeated by him at Carlisle. The numerous Scan

dinavian prisoners were settled byMarius in Caithness

(the captive's promontory), where their descendants

exhibit much of their dialect and physical characteris

tics.

In a.b. 114, Marius concluded the treaty with

Trajan, by which Britain at last consented on certain

conditions to become part integral ofthe Roman empire.

The chief of these conditions were that the Britons

should continue under their own laws and native Kings.

That the Soman law should be confined to such cities

as choose to become municipia or colonies. That no

Briton should be disturbed in his hereditary estates ;

and that the three Roman legions to be stationed at

Caerleon, Chester, and York, should be recruited

wholly from British volunteers, and never ordered on

foreign service. In return, Britain engaged to tax

itself in the annual sum of three thousand pounds'

weight ofsilver, as its contribution to the general system

of the empire, and to place its own forces under officers

appointed by the Emperor. With reference to this im

portant treaty, Lord Chief Justice Fortescue observes,

—" In the time of all the different nations and kings

who have governed Britain, it has always been governed

by the same customs as form the base of its laws at

present. If these ancient British customs had not

been most excellent—reason, justice, and the love of

their country, would have induced some of the kings

to change or alter them, especially the Romans, who
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ruled all the rest of the world by the Roman laws."

And Sir Winstone Churchill, the father of the cele

brated Duke of Marlborough, points attention in his

"Divi Brittanici" to the same distinction between

Britain and the rest of the Roman empire : "the Britons

whether by compact, compromise, or other means stood,

it is evident, in the matter of the enjoyment of their

own laws and liberties, in a different position towards

the Boman government to any other province in the

empire. They certainly made such conditions as to

keep their own kings and their own laws."

In a.d. 120, Hadrian constructed his rampart from

the Tyne to Solway Frith. From this date to a.d. 406,

Britain must be considered a department, governed by

its own laws and kings, of the Roman empire ; and

perhaps during no other period of similar duration has

it enjoyed more solid peace and prosperity. Intervals

of twenty, thirty, and forty years occur of profound

tranquillity,—the imperial Notitiae recording nothing

beyond the names of the high officials who succeeded

each other in the civil and military ministrations.

Christianity meanwhile on the Continent and Druidism

in Britain continued to be proscribed by the Roman

government with the same relentless animosity. Hence

arose between them the sympathy ofcommon suffering.

The gradual expulsion of the latter by a combination

of causes beyond the Forth, left a free field for the

evangelists of Christ ; and the national will in Britain

soon decreed a reformation in religion more complete

and unselfish than that of the sixteenth century.

Coelus, or Coel, the son of St. Cyllinus, the eldest son

of Caractacus, succeeded his uncle Marius, and dying

left one son, Lluryg, or Lucius, who ascended the

throne in his 18th year, a.d. 125. He had been edu

cated at Rome, by his uncle St. Timotheus, the son of

Claudia, and grandson of Caractacus. In a.d. 155,

finding the British people prepared to support him, at

a national council at Winchester, he established Christ
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ianity as the national religion instead of Druidism. He

and such of his nobility as had not previously taken

upon them the vows of Christian responsibility were

publicly baptized by Timotheus. The Christian min

istry were thus inducted into all the rights of the

Druidic hierarchy. The Gorseddaw or high Druidic

courts in each tribe or county, became so many epis

copal sees. The Gorseddau of the Arch-druids at

London, York, and Caerleon, originated a new dignity

in the Church—that of Arch-bishoprics.

In commemoration of this eventful change, Lucius

endowed four churches from the royal estates—those

of Winchester, now the cathedral—of Llandaff, also

now the cathedral—of St. Peter's, Cornhill—and St.

Martin's, at Canterbury, assigned by Bertha, the

queen of Ethelbert, king of Kent, four hundred and

fifty years afterwards to Augustine and the Saxon

mission on their first landing. To the British Church

must be conceded the pre-eminence over all others in

the priority of its foundation—in its abhorrence of

persecution—in its rejection of all other standards of

Divine truth than the Bible—in its spirit of patriotism

and resistance of slavery in all forms, and lastly, in its

uncompromising hostility to the pretensions of Some,

after Rome ceased to be Primitive and became Papal.

It retained its national independence from A..D. 155 to

a.d. 1203, when, in defiance of the repeated protests

of its clergy, it was incorporated with the Roman

Catholic Church introduced into Saxondom (as Eng

land was then called) by Augustine, a.d. 596. From

the fact that the "nursing fathers and nursing mothers"

of the British Church were the heads or members of the

reigning dynasty,—Bran, Caradoc, Eigra, Claudia, St.

Cyllinus, Lucius,—it was wont to be distinguished

from other churches as " Regia Domus"—the royal

temple. The glory of Britain, remarks Genebrard,

consists not only in this, that she was the first country

which, in a national capacity, publicly professed herself
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Christian, but that she made this confession when the

Roman empire itself was yet pagan and a cruel perse

cutor of Christianity."

The usages of Britain required the consent of the

whole nation to any innovation in religion. In effecting

this first reformation, therefore, Lucius must have re

presented the opinions of the majority at least of his

subjects. It was followed by an enactment as politic

as it was bold and generous, by which every one who

made public confession of Christianity became entitled

to all the rights of a native Briton. Multitudes of the

persecuted faithful on the Continent found thus not

merely a temporary refuge, but a free home in Britain.

Pius, Bishop of Rome, thus announces the martyr

dom of St. Timotheus, not long after his return from

Britain.—" The holy Timotheus and Marcus, presby

ters, who were educated by the Apostles, and who have

survived to our time, have given up their lives in the

good war. They rest in peace in their beds." Pastor,

or Hermas, the minister of the Titulus, was crucified

at the same time. Timotheus bequeathed his palace,

grounds, and baths, to the Church at Rome. The next

' year, Pius was admitted to the same crown of glory ;

and nine years afterwards, Polycarp, another cotem-

porary of the Apostles.

The Monasteries of the British Church were on a

scale of grandeur never since rivalled. " There are

three perpetual Choirs," state the Triads, "of the Isle

of Britain, viz., Great Bangor in the forest of Maelor,

Caer-Salog, and the Chrystal Isle in Avallon. In each

of these are two thousand four hundred servants of

Christ, singing night and day without intermission, a

hundred every hour in rotation ; so that the praises of

God are sung without ceasing from year's end to year's

end." The foundation of Bangor preceded that of any

other Monastery in Europe or A.sia, by above a century.

"I take," writes Sir "Winstone Churchill, "Bangor,

endowed by King Lucius, to be as the first, so the
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greatest Monastery that ever was ; I say not in this

island, but in any part of the world, whose foundations

were laid so deep that none of the Roman emperors

in the following centuries, though for the most part

violent persecutors, could undermine it—tha religious

continuing safe in the peaceful exercise of their religion

till the entrance of those accursed pagans, the Saxons."

The heads of Bangor were generally men of the highest

rank in the state. At one time 10,000 teachers and

students were connected with it. Every graduate was

obliged to master some profession, art, or business. It

was the national University for Agriculture, Theology,

Science, and Literature. Its destruction by the Saxons

a.d. 607, forms one of the gloomiest pages in our insu

lar annals. ]ts colleges, churches, &c., covered a square

of five miles from gate to gate.

Henceforth to the fall of the Roman empire, a few

only of the most striking events demand notice.

In a.d. 178, Lucius sent Elvan and Medwin, bishops

ofLondon and Llandaff,to Eleutherius, bishop of Home,

to obtain authentic copies of the Roman code of laws.

Eleutherius with great wisdom urged him as the sole

vicar of God over his people, to have nothing to do with

such code, but to make the New Testament the secular,

as he had already made it the ecclesiastical basis of

British legislation. This sound counsel was followed;

and since that time Christianity has been, as it still is,

not only the religion but the law of Britain. Lucius

died a.d. 690, and was succeeded by Cadvan, prince of

Venedotia.

In a.d. 181, the Antonine rampart between the

Friths of Clyde and Forth was stormed by the Picts

and Caledonians, the Roman commander slain, and the

country ravaged as far as York. They were defeated

by Ulpius Marcellus, and their territory between the

Forth and the Tay reduced to ashes. Marcellus was

succeeded by Perennis—Perennis by Pertinax—Per-

tinax by Clodius Albinus.
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In a.d. 194, the British legions elected Albinus em

peror. He crossed the Straits against his rival Severus,

received the submission of the greater part of Gaul,

and held his court for some time in Paris. The next

year, April 21, he encountered Severus on the plains

of Lyons. The victory, states Herodian, appeared at

noon to be decided in favor of the British—the centre

of the enemy being routed, and Severus himself having

fled in disguise from the field. But fresh forces came

up, and attacking the Britons in the disorder of pursuit,

retrieved the day. Albinus was beheaded, and the

British legions conducted back to Britain by a lieu

tenant of the conqueror—Virius Lupus. The Picts

taking advantage of the disaffection which ensued,

invaded the province. Lupus bought them off with a

heavy payment—the first instance of the suicidal policy

which afterwards became rather the rule than the

exception with the Roman empire towards its barbar

ian assailants. Severus was not however of a spirit to

sanction such a disgraceful act. He immediately came

with his two sons to Britain, repaired Dover and the

rest of the southern fortresses ; advanced to Albyn,

now becoming better known as Caledonia, and in three

campaigns carried his arms to the very extremity of

the Island. The expedition cost him 50,000 soldiers,

but the strength of the Picts and Caledonii was for

forty years effectually broken. On the line of Had

rian's rampart, he built the "wall of Severus," the

northern boundary of the empire. It extended, with

fortresses at fixed intervals, across the Island, from

Wall's End to the Irish sea—a stupendous work equal

to what would be the circumvallation of London and

its suburbs with their present population of 2,800,000

inhabitants. Severus died July 4th, the following

year, a.d. 211, at York.

In a.d. 228, Cadvan was succeeded in the sovereignty

by Coel, or Coelus, his son-in-law, whose favorite resi

dence was Colchester. In a.d. 242, his daughter Helen,
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afterwards empress, and mother of Constantine, was

born in that city. a.d. 260, Constantius nephew of

Claudius Gothicus the emperor, a young man of 25

years of age, but who had already attained high mili

tary rank in Spain, was commissioned to arbitrate in

certain differences between Coel and "Asclepiodotus,

Duke of Cornwall. Coel refusing to submit the ques

tion to arbitration, Colchester was besieged by Con

stantius. Matters were however arranged, and the

siege terminated by the marriage, a.d. 264, of Helen

with Constantius, who thus, on the abdication of their

claims by her brothers, became in her right heir to the

throne of Britain. Constantine the Great was born

next year, a.d. 265. It was the custom of the Roman

emperors to nominate their successors, under the title

of Cesars. Diocletian the reigning emperor nomina

ted (a.d. 287,) Constantius, Cesar. Britain at this

period was thus governed. The viceroy of the emperor

resided at York. Under him the administration was

conducted by three consulars and two presidents. The

military organization was under three generals—the

first,Dux Britannise (Duke of Britain) had the command

from the Humber northwards—the second, Comes

Britannise (Count of Britain) was answerable for the

state of the garrisons and fortresses in the interior.

The third was entrusted with the defence of the coast,

from the Humber southward to the Land's End. All

this coast from being opposite to the great Saxon con

federation in Germany was known as "the Saxon coast,"

and this officer was therefore entitled Count of the

Saxon shore. As imperial admiral he had the chief

command of all the naval forces of Britain. This im

portant position was now filled by Caros (Carausius),

a Venedotian, born at Min-y-don, on the banks of the

Menai. Being disappointed in his hopes of the Cesar-

iate, and resenting the elevation of Constantius, he

threw off his allegiance, and proclaimed the indepen

dence of Britain. The northern and channel fleets, and
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then the legions, declared in his favor. The Saxons

enrolled themselves his subjects, receiving from him in

return that naval discipline and training which subse

quently made them the terror of the western coasts of

Europe. To Caros must be attributed the glory of

having first seen and realized the true policy of Britain

—he first made her queen of the ocean. He reigned

seven years over the united kingdoms of Britain and

Continental Saxondom. His fleets ruled the seas from

Gibraltar to the Hebrides. The number of coins struck

in his mint, which has come down to us, exceed those

of any other emperor. Maximian, the colleague of

Diocletian, was defeated by him in his attempt to

invade Britain ; but three years afterwards this truly

British sovereign was assassinated by his minister,

Allectus, at York. The Island on his death invited

Constantius Cesar to take possession of the throne.

Allectus was slain near London. Constantius never

again quitted Britain. His favorite seat was Oaer

Seiont, Carnarvon. He died at York, a.d. 306. In his

will he ordered his body to be interred at Carnarvon.

His tomb was removed within the church in the time

of Edward i.

None of the first nine persecutions of the Christians

extended to Britain. The tenth under Diocletian,

which raged for eighteen years over the rest of the

empire was put an end to in Britain in less than a year,

at the risk of civil war with his colleagues, by Con

stantius. Amongst its victims were Amphibalus, Bishop

of Llandaff, Alban of Verulam, Aaron and Julius, Pres

byters of Caerleon ; Socrates, Arch-bishop of York ;

Stephen, Arch-bishop of London ; Augulius, (his suc

cessor) Arch-bishop of London, Nicholas, Bishop of

Penrhyn (Glasgow), Melior, Bishop of Caer Leil, and

between ten and fifteen thousand communicants in

different classes of society.

No sooner was the death of Constantius known

than the British legionaries elevated his son Constan
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tine, then in his 31st year, on their shields and

proclaimed him Emperor. His career may be read at

large in " Gibbon's Decline and Fall ot the Roman

Empire." Educated by his mother in the Christian

faith, he had early formed the resolution of putting

Christianity over the whole extent of the empire on the

same foundation as it had long occupied in Britain.

The scheme was carried out with unerring sagacity and

unflinching perseverance through the arduous cam

paigns of twenty years. His Pagan competitors, Max-

imian, Maxentius, Maximus, and Licinius succumbed

in succession to his victorious arms. His legionaries

chiefly selected in Britain from his hereditary domains

as being Christians of the British church supported him

throughout with admirable loyalty. The example of

his father was his guide through life. His mother

Helena he always treated with the utmost respect and

affection. He well explains the great objects of his

life in one oi his public edicts, "We call God to witness,

the Saviour of all men, that in assuming the reins of

government we have never been influenced by other

than these two considerations—the uniting all our

dominions in one faith, and restoring peace to a world

torn to pieces by the madness ofreligious persecution."

He expired, after being eighteen years sole disposer of

the Roman world, at his palace near Nicopolis. a.d. 337.

Next to Arthur Constantino he may be regarded as the

greatest of the British emperors. He was the founder

of secular Christendom. British Bishops attended the

synods of Aries and Nice, held a.d. 314, and a d. 325,

during his reign. The Catholic creed of Nice, adopted

in a Synod of all Christendom, with a native British

emperor presiding, is the only creed, besides the Apos

tles', of the old British church.

In a.d. 369, an invasion of the Picts and Scots was

repelled by Theodosius. Scotia, before the ninth cen

tury, means Ireland, and the Scots, the Irish. After

the conquest of Western Caledonia in the seventh

i
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century by the Irish Scots, the country gradually

became known by their name.

In a.d. 383, Maximus, grand-nephew of Constantine

the Great assumed the purple in Britain and appointed

his son Owen Finddu, Cesar. Under Maximus and

Helen daughter of Eudav, Prince of Cambria, his wife,

the last of the "Three Silver Hosts" quitted Britain

for the conquest of the Continent. Conan of Powys

Meriadoc, the cousin ofHelen was created by Maximus,

King of Armorica. From him descended the dynasty

of the Breton Sovereigns and Dukes, terminating in

the 15th century in Anne of Brittany, twice Queen of

France. Gaul and Northern Italy were subdued by

Maximus. He fell at last near Aquileia, in Italy, against

Theodosius, 26th July, a.d. 388. The remains of his

army settled amongst their countrymen under Conan

in Bretagne.

In a.d. 406, Britain finally separated itself from the

Roman empire, electing Constantine,grandson of Conan

of Armorica, for its Sovereign; and thus as it was the

last to yield, was the first also to re-assert its ancient

independence and nationality. The Roman govern

ment of Britain lasted 286 years. The Kymry, or

leading tribe, were never entirely reconciled to it, but

it does not appear in any material degree to have inter

fered with their military precedence—two of the three

legions being constituted of Kymric levies, and sta

tioned in their northern and southern capitals, Ches

ter and Caerleon.
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THE ARTHURIAN ERA.

TnE Roman Empire, West ofthe Alps, fell Dec. 31, a.d.

406, before that " movement of the nations" termed in

the Triads, "the Black invasion." These nations

were the Huns, Goths, Vandals, Burgundians, Franks,

and Alani. The Huns proceeded from Eastern Tartary;

the Goths, or Getse, from Southern Russia ; the Van

dals, Burgundians, and Alani from Central Germany ;

the Franks from Western Germany. Southern Ger

many and Northern Italy were conquered by the Ostro-

Goth (Oestricht, Austria),—France by the Franks,—

Spain by the Suevi, Vandals, and Visigoths,—Northern

Africa by the Vandals,—Hungary by the Huns. The

Goths, Franks, and Vandals had, prior to a.d. 400,

enrolled themselves stipendiaries of the empire, stipu

lating in return for large blocks of territory to defend

its frontiers against all invaders. The armies of the

empire had been in fact barbarianized—that is, recrui

ted almost wholly from non-Boman sources long before

the dissolution of its Civil Constitution, and some of

its most responsible offices were discharged by barbar

ian statesmen. Thus, Stilicho, its most sagacious poli

tician and commander, was a Vandal.

a.d. 398, Alaric, the Goth, of the race of Balti,

applied in his capacity of chief of the Gothic army of

defence, for the master-generalship ofthe whole empire.

The dignity being conferred by the emperor Honorius

on Stilicho, Alaric, abjuring his allegiance, invaded

Italy, but was with the aid of the British legions de

feated by Stilicho, with immense slaughter, at Pollentia

in Lombardy. Alaric, after a second defeat at Verona,

withdrew his forces, reduced to one third their number,

to the wilds of Germany, a.d. 406, a new inundation

under Bhadagisus passing the Alps, the Po and the

Apennines besieged Florence, but were overthrown on

the Hills of Faesuhe by the Vandal generalissimo, with
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the loss of their leader and 140,000 men. The rest,

computed at 250,000, consisting of Suevi, Vandals,

Alani, and Burgundians, effected the passage of the

Alps, routed the Franks—to whom the defence of the

German frontier had been committed—with the loss of

20,000 men, and crossed the Ehine, 31st Dec. a.d. 406.

Mentz was destroyed; Strasburg, Spires, Eheims,

Tournay, Arras, Amiens, plundered and burnt. The

seventeen provinces of Gaul to the foot of the Pyren

ees succumbed without a second engagement to their

arms.

The numbers which for the next century and a half

continued to be disgorged by the wide regions of

Northern Asia and Europe upon the South and West

almost exceed belief. As an instance of the gigantic

scale on which military operations during this period

were conducted, at the battle of Lyons, a.d. 448, be

tween (Etius and Attila the Hun, the forces engaged

exceeded £00,000 men, of whom between 200,000 and

300,000 are computed to have fallen on the field. The

most sanguinary engagements of modern ages appear

in comparison to be mere skirmishes.

A few examples will illustrate the characters and

institutions of some of the nations of "the Black

Invasion."

"The Huns, says Jornandez, the Gothic historian, put

to flight by the terror inspired by their countenance

those whom their bravery could never have subdued.

The livid color of their face had something frightful in

it ; it was not a face, but a formless mass of flesh in

which two black and sinister spots filled the place of

eyes. Their aspects were not those ot men, but of

beasts, standing on their hind legs as if it were in

mockery of our species." An ordinary tax imposed by

these brutal savages on the countries tbey overran was

a certain number of young women, with a view to

mitigate if possible the hideousness of the race.

The Thuringian Germans, states Gibbon, "massacred
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their hostages as well as their captives. Two hundred

young maidens were tortured with exquisite cruelty—

their bodies torn asunder by wild horses, or their bones

crushed under the weight of rolling waggons, and their

unburied limbs abandoned in the public roads as a

prey to dogs and vultures."

"The Kings of the German Tribes, writes Sismondi,

were only conspicuous by their crimes and vices. They

were above the law, and it would be difficult to find in

any class of men, even among those whom public justice

has consigned to the hulks and galleys, so many exam

ples of atrocious crimes, assassinations, poisonings, and

above all, fratricides, as these royal families afforded

during the fifth, sixth, and seventh centuries. The

German nations whom they ruled were accustomed to

consider their kings as a race apart, distinguished from

themselves by their long hair—a race not subject to

the same.laws nor moved by the same feelings. These

kings keeping themselves aloof from all other men

were singular in having family names and in intermar

rying with each other ; and we owe to them the intro

duction of relationship between crowned heads, which

was before unknown in the world."

"From Clovis to Charles Martel, the grandfather of

Charlemagne, states Eyre Crow, the last English his

torian of Erance, there existed not a personage worthy

of the reader's attention. There is not recorded an

event or anecdote which would excite any feeling but

disgust.' ' This observation will apply with nearly equal

force to all the Saxon kings before Alfred. These and

the rest of the invading nations continued pagans long

after they had quartered amongst them the conquered

provinces. The old Celto-Romau population was re

duced to serfdom. The heads of the barbarian clans

became kings by as it was afterwards impiously termed

"divine right ;" the inferior chiefs became barons, or

owners of the land and its serfs. The Roman civil law

by which the Continent had been ruled was abolished,
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and the feudal system was at first rudely but afterwards

systematically imposed. The feudal system regarded

the people as an inferior species of mankind to those

kings and chiefs who traced their descent to Balti or

Odin, the pagan gods or idols ; and who in right of it

claimed exemption from all human laws and responsi

bility. To this system of mingled heathenism, brute

force, and servility, the Briton of these Islands never

ceased to present a front of scorn and hostility—hence

the deadly and protracted nature of the wars which

ensued between him and the German or serf-nations

with whom it originated.

Of all the nations, however, whom the carcase of the

Great Empire allured from their lagoons and forests,

overtowering the rest as a species by himself, stood

forth the Saxon of the Seas. His name among the non-

marine populations of the Continent inspired inex

pressible terror. Of fabulous attachment to the wave

and the storm, rioting in the undisputed possession of

the ocean, their very religion, combat and havoc, the

Saxons had established a prestige above Goth, Vandal,

or Hun, for cruelty and insensibility to danger. Of

apparent ubiquity, formidable alike from their innate

solidity, their effective arms, their habit of closing in

dense columns with their enemies, their invasion might

have shaken the framework of the Roman empire in its

zenith. The Saxon confederation, extending from the

mouths of the Rhine to the Lower Baltic, consisted of

various tribes of Gothic extraction, the principal of

which were the Saxons (Sacas), Jutes (Getae), and

Angles, occupying the territory south and south-west

of the Cimbric Chersonese (Denmark). The Chersonese

itself was peopled by the descendants of the ancient

Kimbri, between whom and the Saxons a mortal antag

onism prevailed. Uniting with the Scandinavian tribes

of Llochlyn (Norway), these became the Danes and

Normans of the ninth, tenth, and eleventh centuries,

carrying with them wherever they went their old hatred
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of their Saxon neighbors. The Saxon confederation

diverged into two branches—one, striking inward, ex

tended its acquisitions so far that Eginhard, the secret

ary of Charlemagne, states that a.d. 800, they consti

tuted more than one half of Germany. This was Con

tinental Saxondom. It was subdued and added to the

Franco-German empire by Charlemagne—its Saxon

population being nearly exterminated. The other

threw itself in a succession of invasions from a.d. 420

to a.d. 580, on the British Island—wrested 220 years

after its first landing (i. e. in the sixth generation) the

Pendragonate or military supremacy from the Kymry,

and fusing with the British Lloegrians and Coraniaid,

became the mainstock of the modern English. Their

sovereignty gave way a.d. 1014 temporarily to the

Danish, and permanently to the Norman, a.d. 1066,

as the Norman gave way in turn to the native British,

restored a.d. 1485.

To explain the origin of the Saxons, the most absurd

fictions have been invented. No mention of them

occurs in History until a.d. 140. Tacitus, a.d. 80, does

not even name them in his " Germania." From a.d.

141 to a.d. 260, no one again mentions them. a.d. 280,

they were taken into service by Carausius, the British

emperor ; trained by British officers to naval manoeu

vres and incorporated with the British empire, a.d.

347, they were again in league with Magnentius, an

other British emperor. From this period their power

steadily increased—new tribes, the Chauci, Chamavi,

Fusii, Batavi, Toxandri, Morini, joining the confeder

acy, which a.d. 400, embraced all Northern Germany,

from the Rhine to Lithuania and the Baltic, a.d. 368,

in conjunction with the Piets, they invaded Kent, slew

Nectarides and Fullofaudes, the Roman Counts, and

made an attempt on London, but were defeated by

Theodosius. a.d. 369, they were again defeated by

the British fleets under Theodosius in three naval

engagements off the Humber, in the Forth, and at the
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Orkneys. On intelligence of these disasters reaching

the confederation, it poured its forces against the

Roman legions on the Rhine. The Roman general fell

back till reinforced, when an armistice was concluded

—the Saxons giving up 10,000 of their ablest young

men to recruit the imperial armies. The rest were to re

tire unmolested, but on their retreat were treacherously

ambuscaded, and after a brave resistance, slaughtered by

the Roman troops, a.d. 396, they were again defeated

by Stilicho. a.d. 410, they formed a league with the

Bretons of Armorica against Euric the Goth, and

ravaged France, Belgium, Italy, Spain, and Germany.

a.d. 425, in league with the Picts, they were defeated

by St. Germanus, on the Halleluia Field, near Mold.

a.d. 449, they connect themselves permanently with

British History, by the landing of Hengist and Horsa,

at the invitation of Vortigern, on the Kentish island

of Thanet.

"Wo now resume the thread of British history, at the

election of Constantine, prince of Armorica, to the

throne, a.d. 406.

The news of the fall of Gaul reached Britain early

in the spring of the following year. The restoration

of British Independency had been effected with little

or no hostile feeling towards the Old Empire. A con

siderable Roman element pervaded the population—

many of the leading nobility were of Brito-Roman

blood, and could not without emotion survey the ruin

spread over the fairest portion of the Continent by the

Heathen Hordes. Constantine was called upon to

lead the British army to the deliverance of Gaul. He

landed at Boulogne, June a.d. 407—defeated the Suevi

at Amiens, advanced to Paris, and there received the

submission of all Gaul north of the Loire. In the

south two reverses were experienced—one of his gen

erals, Estyn, falling by treachery, another Nevigastes

in the field, a.d. 408, Aug. 23, Stilicho, with the

exception of (Etius and Belisarius, the last great
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champion of Rome, was assassinated by Sarus, at the

instigation of the base emperor Honorius. He had

shortly before earnestly advised the senate to secure

for the empire the services of Alaric, the Goth, at an

annual payment of 4,000 pounds' weight of gold. The

advice was taken, and Alaric was ordered to march

against Constantine, now proclaimed emperor of the

West ; instead of which, on hearing of the death of Sti-

licho, he moved upon Rome. He was bought off by an

enormous ransom, and retired at the head of 100,000

men and 40,000 liberated slaves to Lombardy. Sarus

meanwhile having been defeated by Constantine at

Vienne, Spain and the Honorian cohorts declared in

favor of the British king, who thus reigned without a

rival from the Hebrides to Gibraltar, over not only the

old Roman populations, but over the recent barbarian

conquerors themselves. Honorius now recognized him

as Augustus—divided the Western empire with him,

and requested his aid to repel Alaric' s second medita

ted attack upon Rome. Constantine crossed the Alps;

at his approach the Goth withdrew into Germany.

The two emperors held a conference at Milan, after

which Constantine returned to Gaul. One branch of

the ancient British Dynasty—the family of Constan

tine the Great—had now for a century governed the

Eastern empire ; nor did it pass from the sway of their

posterity for another thousand years, till a.j>. 1465.

Another branch, had Constantine used his fortune with

moderation, might have handed down the throne of

the West to their remote descendants, dividing thus

the old Roman world between them. a.d. 410, Con

stantino was so ill-advised as to supersede his able

general, Geraint, Duke of Cornwall, whom he had

appointed Regent of Spain, by his son Constans—

Alaric about the same time capturing Rome (Aug. 24),

and abandoning it. for three days to the fury of his

barbarians. Geraint rebelling crossed the Pyrenees,

met Constantine and Constantius, the general of Hon
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orius, at Aries, and being defeated, put an end to his

own existence. The flower of the British legions per

ished in this battle. A fresh rupture ensuing with

Honorius, Constantine was defeated by Constantius

and Ulphilas, and secretly put to death with Julian his

eldest son, Nov. 11th, 411. Of the British army, part

returned to Britain, part settled in Armorica.

Constantine was the third British sovereign that

within a century had crossed the channel and reigned

at Paris, as absolute masters of the whole West, as

Wellington and the British army of occupation were

of France, from a.d. 1815—21.

Constantine was succeeded a.d. 412, by his second

son, Constans. Vortigern his relative, possessed of

large estates in most parts of the kingdom, caused him

to be assassinated by his Pictish Guards, a.d. 420 ;

the two youngest sons of Constantine, Ambrosius and

TJthyr, being saved from a similar fate by a rapid flight

into Bretagne. Vortigern, in a public convention,

placed the crown, like Richard in. and Napoleon in

later times, on his own head. The character of Vorti

gern, the second of the arch-traitors of the Isle of

Britain, is depicted in the blackest colors by the Brit

ish historians ; and even now his name is rarely men

tioned without some epithet of hatred and execration.

He seems indeed to approach very nearly to the char

acter generally considered fabulous—a monster whose

vices were unredeemed by a single virtue.

a.d. 430, the Saxons, Picts, and Irish broke through

the Wall of Severus, at Thirlwall, ravaged the country,

and besieged Chester. St. Germanus, brother-in-law

of the British king of Armorica, being engaged at the

time in suppressing the Pelagian heresy, first broached

by Morgan, or Morien, president of Bangor, led the

British army against them, and gave them a total

defeat at Maes Garmon, on the Alun, near Mold.

a.d. 435, Vortigern was publicly excommunicated by

the same intrepid prelate at a synod of the British
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Church at St. Albans, for incestuous commerce with

his own daughter. From this date, the traitor medi

tated the calling in of the Saxon confederation into the

affairs of Britain. In early life he had served in the

armies of Valentinian with two of the most distin

guished of the Saxon king-chiefs of the sacred race of

Odin—two brothers, Hengist and Horsa. With them

secret communications were opened. The policy of

engaging the barbarian mercenaries of one nation to

garrison the frontiers against the incursions of another

had, we have seen, been long established in the Roman

empire ; but this was the first precedent of the kind

in Britain. An irruption of the Picts, encouraged by

Vortigern, supplied the pretext desired. Hengist and

Horsa landed at Thanet (Ituthin Isle), between which

and the mainland ran, so late as Bede's time, the

"Wantsum, three stadia broad and fordable only in two

places. Another armament landed at the mouth of

the Nen, near Peterborough. Uniting, they defeated

the Picts at Stamford, near Lincoln.

Alice, daughter ofHengist, called Bonwen, (the white

breast, Rowena, Ronixa,) at the festivities given in

celebration of the victory at Chilham castle, Kent,

excited a deep passion in the heart of the infatuated

Vortigern. To secure her hand, he bestowed Kent on

his father-in-law, Hengist. G-orangon, the disinherited

prince, appealed for redress to the national Qorgedd.

In despite of the powerful influence of the court, or

Vortigern faction, the Saxons were ordered to quit

Britain—Vortigern solemnly deposed, and Vortimer,

his eldest son, raised to the throne and Pendragonate.

Hengist allying himself with the Red Irish (Scots),

and Picts, took the field at Aylesford, in Kent, A.D.

455, when he was attacked by the British army under

Vortimer and his brother Kyndeirn. Horsa and Kyn-

deirn fell in single combat, and Hengist was defeated.

Three more Saxon defeats at Crayford, Stone, and

Thanet (a.d. 457—62), resulted in their capitulation
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at the latter place on condition of being permitted to

return with their wives and children to the Continent.

a.d. 463, Vortimer died, poisoned by Ronwen. At

his dying request his tomb was raised on the spot in

Thanet whence he had taken the last view of the de

parting sails of the invaders. At the Oorsedd in Lon

don, Vortigern was restored to the throne—the second

of" the three fatal counsels of the Isle of Britain."

Hengist was re-invited conditionally that he came with

no larger retinue than five hundred men. Ebusa, a

brother of Hengist, with his son Octa, landed however

in the Firth of Forth, with an armament of three hun

dred vessels. The British nation flew to arms. A con

ference was proposed by Hengist and accepted by

Vortigern. It was held at Stonehenge (Hengist's

stones), and attended by most ofthe nobility of Britain.

On the sixth day, at the high feast, when the sun was

declining, was perpetrated the "Massacre of the Long

Knives"—the blackest crime, with the exception of

that of St. Bartholomew, in the annals of any nation.

The signal for the Saxons to prepare to plunge their

knives, concealed in their boots and under their mili

tary cloaks, into the breasts of their gallant and unsus

picious conquerors, was " Let us now speak of friend

ship and love." The signal for action were the words,

"Nemetyour Somas," i.e. " Out with their knives," and

the raising of the banner of Hengist—a white horse

on a red field—over the head of Vortigern. Eour hun

dred and eighty of the Christian chivalry of Britain

fell before sunset by the hand of the pagan assassins—

three only of name, Eidol Count of Glocester, and the

princes of Venedotia and Cambria escaping, the first

by almost superhuman strength and presence of mind.

Priests, Ambassadors, Bards, and the boyish scions of

many noble families, were piled together in one appall

ing spectacle on the site of the banquet, (Moel CEkre,

the Mound of Carnage), about three hundred yards

north of the great Druidic temple. The horror produ
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ced by this act of unexampled perfidy was never effaced

from the British mind. "Death to the man that trusts

the stranger" became henceforth the watchword for

hostilities, that so far as the eldest tribe of the Kymry

were concerned, may be said to have lasted with trans

ient interruptions till the ascension of the Tudors to

the throne. Ambrosius and Uthyr were summoned

from Armorica. The nation flocked to their standard.

Vortigern who had secreted himself from the storm of

national odium behind the defiles of Snowdon was

besieged, and with Ronwen and his principal adherents,

consumed by fire, near Nevin, in Carnarvonshire.

Hengist himself was taken prisoner at the battle of

Maesbeli, tried and executed as an assassin, at Con-

ingsburgh, in Yorkshire—so called (King'sburg) from

the mound raised over him. Octa and Ebusa, who

had escaped to York, shortly afterwards surrendered

themselves with chains in their hands and sand on

their heads, declaring "their gods were vanquished by

the god of the Britons." They were settled as a

barrier against the Picts on the Eirth of Forth. From

them descend the Scotch of the Lothians.

The Saxon Chronicle, the work on which the Anglo-

Saxon story of the Teutonic settlement of England

has hitherto rested, is rejected by the most recent

Anglo-Saxon historians as a spurious production of

the Augustine Monks of Canterbury. " The more I

examine the question," states Kemble, (History ofthe

Anglo-Saxons, p. 16) "the more completely I am con

vinced that the received accounts ot the Saxon emig

rations, subsequent fortunes, and ultimate settlement,

are devoid of historical truth in every detail." This

repudiation, by the Anglo Saxon historians of their

own authorities is a very curious and perplexing cir

cumstance, leaving us either no foundation at all, or

one purely British for this portion of our history. It

is certain, as Kemble elsewhere admits, that Saxon

England, as the Saxon Church, was essentially the
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child of Papal Rome—that her clergy were the emis

saries of Rome, and that what we term the Saxon

Histories, are nothing else than the writings of Monks

of the Roman Church, animated by a spirit of intense

hatred and mendacity towards the British Church and

Nationality. The Saxons thomselve3 brought no

alphabet with them into Britain—they adopted the

British ; most of the terms of agricultural, domestic,

and civil life, supposed to be Saxon, are pure Llougrian

British, unchanged since the days of Cesar. The

Augustine Monks introduced the Roman alphabet.

Of their very limited knowledge ofLatin itself, the first

clause in the Saxon Chronicle may be cited in evidence.

Mistaking "Tii/berna" for Hibernia, they send Cesar

after his first campaign in Britain, into Ireland instead

of into winter quarters. As late as a.d. 878, Alfred

could not find six priests in all Saxondom competent

to write and read Latin, and was obliged to have

recourse to the British Church for a lawgiver and

teacher (Asser, Bishop of St. David's), for his rude

subjects. Leaving, however, these questions to be

settled by the Anglo-Saxon Historians themselves, we

shall here before we proceed with the British, give the

Anglo-Saxon or Augustine version hitherto received

of the progress of the Saxon arms, abbreviated from

their National Chronicle.

" A.D. 449, Hengist and Horsa land in Britain ; they invite the

Angles—they describe the luxury of the Britons, the richness of

the land. Then came the three powers of Germany—Angles,

Jutes, Saxons, a.d. 455, Hengist and Horsa fought the Britons

at Aylesford. Horsa is slain. A.D. 457, Hengist and his son Esc

fought the Britons at Wippensfleet, and slew 12 generals, all

Walsch. Wipped the Thane was slain. A.D. 473, Hengist and

(Esc fought with the Welsh (Britons). a.d. 477, Ella came to

Britain and fought with the Welsh at Cymershore. a.d. 485,

Ella fought with the Welsh at Mercredslum. a.d. 490, Ella and

Cissa toot the city of Andred (Pevensey,) and did not leave one

Briton alive in it. A.D. 495, Oerdic and Oynric landed at Cer-

dics-ora and fought the Welsh the same day. A.D. 501, Porta,

Beda, and Mela landed at Portsmouth and fought with the Welsh
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and tilled a young Briton of high rant. A.D. 508, Cerdic and

Cynric slew the British King, Nathan Lcod, and fire thousand

men with him. A.D. 510, Stuff and Wightgar landed at Cerdics-

ora and fought with the Welsh, a.d. 519, Cerdic and Cymric

fought with the Britons at Cerdicsley.

Here—being the period occupied by the reign and Pendragonate

of Arthur, follows a Want of thirty-three years,—sarcastically

termed by Gibbon, the "discreet silence" of the Saxon Historians.

a.d. 552, Cynric fought with the Britons at Sarum. a.d. 556,

Ceaulin and Cynric fought with the Britons at Banbury. A.D.

571, Cuthulf fought with the Britons at Bedford, a.d. 577,

Ceaulin fought with the Britons at Dereham. A.D. 584, Ceaulin

and Cutha fought with the Britons at Frethern. a.d. 591, a

great battle was fought at Wanborough, and Ceaulin was driven

by the Britons out of his tingdom. a.d. 597, Ceolwulf began to

reign, and constantly fought with the Welsh. This year came

Augustin and his companions to England, a.d. 607, Ethelfrith,

ting of Northumbria, led his army to Chester, where he Blew an

innumerable host of the Walsch, and so was fulfilled the prophecy

of Augustin, ' If the Welch will not have peace with us, they

shall perish at the hands of the Saxons.' There were slain 1200

priests, who came hither to pray for the army of the Welsh (the

Bangor massacre.) a.d. 614, Cynegils and Cwichelm fought

against the Welsh at Bampton. a.d. 633, this year Edwin ting

of Northumberland was slain by Cadwallo the Briton and Penda,

on the 14th of October. Osfrid his son was slain with him.

Cadwallo and Penda destroyed all the lands north of Humber.

A.D. 642, Oswald ting of the Northumbrians was slain at Maser-

field (Oswestry). His body was buried at Bardsey. a.d. 645,

ting Kenwal was expelled. A.D. 651, ting Oswin was slain, a.d.

652, ting Anna was slain, a.d. 655, king Penda and thirty

princes with him were slain at Wingfield. The Mercians became

Christians. A.D. 661, the men of the Isle of Wight were made

Christians, a.d. 664, this year began the Great Plague in Britain.

A.D. 685, Cadwalla began to contend for the kingdom. A.D. 686,

Cadwalla (the Cadwaladr Sanctus of the British Chronicles)

desolated Kent. a.d. 688, Cadwalla went to Rome and was

baptized by Pope Sergius, and died there, and was buried in his

baptismal garments in the church of St. Peter ; to him succeeded

Ina (the Ivor of the British Chronicles), and reigned 33 years.

He built Glastonbury for a monastery, and then went to Rome

and died there. A.D. 743, Ethelbald of Mercia and Cuthred of

the West Saxons fought with the Walsh, a.d. 755, Cynwulf

fought many hard battles with the Walsch. A.D. 787, this year

came the first fleet of the Northmen (Danes) into Britain. A.D.

833, this year king Egbert fought with the Northern Pirates at
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Charmouth ; a great slaughter was made, and the Danish men

remained masters of the field."

We shall dismiss the Saxon Chronicle with a few

remarks. 1st, If authentic and genuine, it appears that

for a hundred years (a.d. 449—552) after their landing

under He-ngist and Horsa, not a single battle—that

in which Nathan Leod (Llew) fell, excepted—was

fought by the Saxons in the interior or elsewhere than

on the spot of their disembarcation and under the pro

tection of their marine camps; and that in all these the

Britons were the assailants, the Saxons acting merely

on the defensive. The character of these pacific dis-

embarcations as here represented must have been sadly

misconceived by our ancestors ; but in truth the Saxons

were no gentle colonizers—they were a race of pagan

warriors, equally ferocious and fearless, and one infer

ence can alone be drawn from such confessions as the

above—that instead of finding, as they anticipated, an

easy prey, such as the Pranks had found in France,

the Visigoths in Spain, the Ostrogoths in Italy, the

Vandals in Africa,—they were encountered by a race

to whose arms these nations themselves had recently

yielded on the Continent. Instead of such emperors

as Honorius, or such mercenary generals as Stilicho,

they were met by a succession of native heroes—Vor-

timer, Ambrosius, TJthyr, Arthur, Urien, Ivor, Cad-

wallo—and curbed with an arm of iron within their

naval stalls on the margin of the sea, until the fifth

generation, when they had long ceased to be foreigners

and had become British, not German Saxons. 2nd, The

kingdom of the West Saxons is admitted to have been

overthrown by the Britons after the great battle of

Wanborough. 3rd. With the exception of a petty

predatory excursion on the Isle of Wight, no expedi

tion of the Saxon arms is recorded during the reign of

Arthur—thus confirming the complete reduction of

the Teutonic invaders universally assigned among his

other exploits by history and European tradition to
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this king. 4th, The massacre of Bangor is gloried in

as the fulfillment of the menaces of Augustin against

the Church and Nation which had peremptorily rejected

the pretensions of the Papacy. 5th, The career of

Cadwallo and his re-conquest of the North of Britain

are admitted. 6th, His son Cadwaladr Sanctus is

claimed under the name of Cadwalla—a novelty in

Saxon nomenclature—as a Saxon king, his mother

being a sister of Penda, king of Mercia. Ivor is simil

arly converted into Ina—the West Saxons being

unable to pronounce the British v. 7th, Three hun

dred and forty years after the landing of Hengist, and

one hundred and fifty years after the Lloegrians had

Saxonized, whilst the war still raged with unabated

keenness between the elder-tribe, the Kymry, and the

Teuto-Britons in the West—the Kymry, or Cimbri of

the Baltic enter the arena under the name of Norsemen,

Daciaid, Daniaid, Danes, and strike in their own right

for the crown and heritance of the island. With these

statements of the Anglo-Saxon authorities themselves

before us, it appears an historical absurdity to speak

of an Anglo-Saxon conquest of England in any other

light than a Monkish fiction for interested purposes

of the Roman Catholic church. We resume the

British narrative.

Gotta the son of Vortigern and Eowena succeeded

in renewing the league between the Red Irish and the

Saxon confederation. He landed at the Menai, where

he and Guilloman his ally were met, defeated, and slain,

by Uthyr. Aurelius Ambrosius was the same year

poisoned by a Saxon, Eopa, instigated to the foul act

by Gotta. He was buried at Ambresbury, in Wiltshire.

The British church during this era continued to

extend itself on every side. It held full communion

with the primitive Gallic church. St. Germanus

(Gannon) and St. Lupus (Bleiddan) the suppressors

of the Pelagian heresy were Armoricans of the royal

family of Conan, Constantine, and Arthur. St. Patrick,
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the apostle of Ireland, was born at Rhos, in Pembroke

shire. His first name was Maelwyn. He was baptized

Patricius or Patrick, ordained priest a.d. 425, by St.

Germanus, and afterwards bishop to the Scots (Irish),

by Amandus, archbishop of Bourdeaux. In the course

of sixty years he converted all Ireland to the faith.

He died in his 121st year, and was buried by St. David

at Glastonbury. His father was Calpurnius, his mother

Consuessa, sister of St. Martin, archbishop of Tours

and apostle of southern Gaul. Another sister of St.

Martin married Gorthol, prince of the Strathclyde

Britons, to whom she bore St. Ninian, the apostle of

the southern Picts. He founded the cathedral of

Whithem (Candida Casa) a.d. 440. The Roman em

peror Anthemius requesting aid from Uthyr against

Euric, king of the Visigoths, Uthyr landed at Havre,

at the head of 12,000 men, (a.d. 470.) An engage

ment took place, but the Roman proconsul failing to

effect a junction, Uthyr was obliged to yield the field

and retire into Burgundy. Advantage was taken of

his absence by Octa and Ebusa, to raise the standard

of rebellion. On his return Uthyr was discomfited by

them at Tork, but afterwards defeated and took them

prisoners at Dumbarton castle. Confined in the Tower

of London, they escaped by bribing the guards, to Ger

many, collected fresh forces from the confederation,

disembarked at Yarmouth, and marching to Verulam,

were there routed and slain by the Pendragon. Uthyr

Posthumus, Pendragon, died at London, in his 90th

year, a.d. 500. He was succeeded by his son Arthur,

then in his twentieth year.

The life and career of this monarch, the most popular

and widely-renowned of all the heroes of ancient and

modern times, belongs rather to the history of chivalry

and civilization than to any one land or race. As the

founder of European chivalry and the champion of

Christendom against the pagan hordes of the North,

he created a new era, new characters, and a new code
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in the military annals of mankind. His exploits and

those of his marshals, more or less exaggerated, form

part of the literature of almost every language in

Europe and Asia. Around him and his court revolved

from the sixth to the sixteenth century innumerable

cycles of epics, martial lyrics, lays, traditionary narra

tives, and brilliant romanzas, such as have never graced

any other theme with the sole exception of that of the

ancestral city of his race—" the fall of Troy divine."

"Arthur is known, writes an author of the middle ages,

in Asia as in Britain; our pilgrims returning from the

East and West talk of him ; Egypt and the Bosphorus

are not silent ; Rome, the mistress of cities, sings his

actions; Antioch, Armenia, Palestine, celebrate his

deeds. Not only our own countries but the Spaniards,

Italians, Gauls, and Swedes beyond the Baltic record

to this day in their books the illustrious actions of this

most noble king."

Our space will only permit us to epitomize the

principal events of his reign, a.d. 500—542. Arthur

was born at Tintagel castle, Cornwall. His mother

was Eigra, of the Cuneddine dynasty of Venedotia.

He was educated by St. David at Caerleon, crowned

by St. Dubricius, and within a month afterwards took

the field against a fresh league of the Teutonic tribes

which had been formed on the news of Uthyr's demise.

The war which ensued and which was terminated by

the decisive battle of Mont Badon, (a.d. 522), was

conducted on both the Christian and pagan sides with

extraordinary vigor and determination. The Angles,

Jutes, and Saxons, the leading tribes, appear to have

literally drawn their last man from the Continent—for

Bede declares that their old countries were in his time

(A..D. 700) and had long been deserts without a single

human inhabitant. The possession of Odin blood was,

we have observed, with the Anglo-Saxon and other

Gothic tribes, the ind'spensible condition of kingship

—the greater part of the Odin lineage threw itself
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into this pagan crusade against Britain, carrying with

them the whole physical and fanatic force of the warlike

nations over whom they swayed a species of divine

sceptre. The Odin pedigree of these chiefs was

regarded by their followers as the guarantee for success

and a certain pass to every Saxon who fell under their

banner to the future joys of Valhalla. To meet this

formidable heathen fraternity, Arthur organized the

Order of Christian Chivalry, commonly known as that

of the Round Table. Its companions were selected

from all Christians without distinction of race, climate,

or language—they bound themselves to oppose the

progress of paganism, to be loyal to the British throne,

to protect the defenceless, to shew mercy to the fallen,

to honor womanhood, and never to turn their backs

upon a foe in the battle field. The Odin chiefs of

greatest eminence were Colgrin, Baldulph, Cheldric,

Cerdic, Osca, Otho, Urcwin, Oslac, Elesa, Egbricht,

Aired—all these fell in the war. The twelve celebrated

victories of the young Pendragon were as follows. 1st,

at Gloster ; 2nd, at Wigan (the Combats), 10 miles

from the Mersey. The battle lasted through the night.

In a.d. 1780, on cutting through the tumuli, three cart

loads of horse-shoes were found and removed. 3rd, at

Blackrode. 4th, at Penrith, between the Loder and

Eimot, on the spot still called King Arthur's castle.

5th, on the Douglas, in Douglas vale. 6th, at Lincoln.

7th, on the edge of the Eorest of Celidon, (Ettrick

Forest) at Melrose. 8th, at Caer Gwynion. 9th,

between Ediuburg and Leith. 10th, at Dumbarton.

11th, at Brixham, Torbay. 12th, at Mont Badon,

above Bath.

This last defeat, a.d. 520, was so crushing that it

destroyed the Saxon confederation itself, nor did any

foreigner attempt to set hostile foot on the Island till

Ida landed a.d. 550, in Northumbria, eight years after

Arthur's death. Prom a.d. 520, to this latter date,

such of the Saxons as were not expelled or extermin
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ated remained in peaceful allegiance to the British

throne, many of them serving in and contributing to

its foreign conquests.

The only portion of France unsubdued by Clovis

and his Franks was Bretagne, now ruled over by Hoel,

the cousin and subject of Arthur. Eeviving, as the

Henries and Edwards were wont to do in later ages,

the claims of his predecessors to the Gallic dominions,

Arthur in five years (a.d. 521—6) achieved the con

quest of Gaul—Chlodomir, the successor of Clovis,

falling in the great battle on the plain of Langres.

Arthur was crowned at Paris the same year that Jus

tinian succeeded to the Eastern empire. The conquests

of the mother-countries ofthe pagan nations themselves

followed from a.d. 527—35,—Old Saxony, Denmark,

Frisia, North Germany, and the whole of Scandinavia

as far as Lapland, being subdued in succession. Johan

nes Magnus, archbishop of Upsal, the historian of

ancient Denmark, charges Arthur with having ruled

these Northern conquests (lib. viii. c. 31,) with exces

sive rigor. From a.d. 535 to 541, the Arthurian em

pire extending from Eussia to the Pyrenees, enjoyed

undisturbed repose. Milan two years before had been

taken by the Goths, and three hundred thousand citi

zens—every male adult, put to the sword by the brutal

captors. In order to liberate Italy and add it to the

Christian empire of Britain, Arthur conducted his

forces again to the Continent, leaving his insular dom

inions under the regency of Modred, the eldest son of

his sister Anna or Morgana, and Llew Cynvarch

(Lotho), king of Scotland. The name of Modred

stands out in unenviable prominence as that of the

"third arch-traitor of the Isle of Britain." Arthur

had advanced as far as the Alps when intelligence

reached him that Modred had rebelled, and aided by

pagan levies, seized the throne. Eetracing his march

Arthur defeated the traitor in two engagements at

Dover and Winchester. The third and last known as

<
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"the three black days of Camlan," was fought at Cam-

elford, within a few miles of Tintagel castle. It lasted

three days, no less than 100,000 of the chivalry of

Britain falling on the fatal field. Arthur himself

sorely wounded was conveyed by Taliesin, Morgana,

and others of his court, to Avallon. Bis farewell

words to his knights—"I go hence in God's time, and

in God's time I shall return," created an invincible

belief that God had removed him, like Enoch and

Elijah, to Paradise without passing through the gate

of death; and that he would at a certain period return,

re-ascend the British throne, and subdue the whole

world to Christ. The effects of this persuasion were

as extraordinary as the persuasion itself, sustaining

his countrymen under all reverses, and ultimately

enabling them to realize its spirit by placing their own

line of the Tudors on the throne. A.s late as a.d. 1492,

it pervaded both England and Wales. "Of the death

of Arthur, men yet have doubt," writes Wynkyn de

Worde, in his chronicle, " and shall have for evermore,

for as men say none wot whether he be alive or dead."

The aphanismus or disappearance of Arthur is a car

dinal event in British history. Tne pretended dis

covery of his body and that of his queen Ginevra, at

Glastonbury, was justly ridiculed by the Kymry as a

Norman invention. Arthur has left his name to above

six hundred localities in Britain. His court at Caerleon

was the resort of all the genius and erudition of the

age; amongst its distinguished ornaments may be

mentioned St. David, St. Cadog, Merlin Ambrosius,

Llywarch, Taliesin, Aneurin, Golyddan, St. Kentigern,

St. Iltyd, &c. The genuine works of Aneurin—his

" British History," and " Life of Arthur," are lost ;

the work of Gildas, which "at one time passed for the

former, is a forgery of Aldhelm, the Eoman catholic

Monk of Malmesbury. Some of the poetical composi

tions of Llywarch, Merlin, Taliesin, Aneurin, and

Golyddan, have come down to our own tim es.
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Arthur was succeeded (a.d. 543,) by Constantine,

Duke of Cornwall—Constantine by Aurelius Conan

(a.d. 547,)—Conan by Malgwyn Gwyncdd, Prince of

Venedotia (a.d. 550,) celebrated for his strength and

beauty of person. Ida the Angle lauded (a.d. 547,)

with sixty ships at Bamborough—many and great bat

tles, writes Henry of Huntingdon, were fought between

him and the Britons. The battle of Ciododin, in which

the Britons were defeated with the loss of three hun

dred and sixty Torquati (nobles entitled to wear the

torq), and Aneurin taken prisoner, was fought a.d.

556, at Cattrick. Hostilities were for a time suspended

by the marriage of Ida with Bina, daughter of Culvi-

nod, Duke of Deifr (Deira, Durham), but they soon

re-commenced, and Ida fell by the hand of Owain ap

Urien, Prince of Cambria. The progress of the An

gles in the North, observes Sharon 1 urner, is slow and

involved in obscurity. Northumbria—the east of Eng

land, between the Forth and the 11 umber, was reduced

the next century to a wilderness by Cadwallo,in revenge

of the Bangor massacre by its king Edeli'rith. Wil

liam of Malmesbury states, it was covered even in his

time with ruins of the noble cities and temples of the

Roman era. When Egbert took possession of it, a.d.

840, about 4,000 families constituted the whole popu

lation. It was subsequently conquered and peopled

by the Danes, and called Daneland—hence the marked

difference between the populations of northern and

southern England.

Malgwyn was succeeded by his son Ehun, (a.d. 560,)

—Rhun by Beli, (a.d. 586,)—Beli by Iago, (a.d. 592,)

—Iago by Cadvan, (a.d. 603). During all these reigns

the wars between the Kymry and the various hordes

who landed or attempted to land from the Continent and

northern Europe continued with little or no intermis

sion. Columba, or Colum-kil, (the dove of the church)

a Presbyter of the Hiberno-British church evangelized

the Western Picts and Scots (a.d. 565), and founded
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the celebrated monastery of Iona or I-colm-kil. His

disciple, St. Aidan, in the next century converted the

NorthumbrianAngles. Aidan King of Cumbria suffered

a signal defeat a.d. 603, from Edelfrith, grandson of

Ida, though Edelfrith's brother, Adelred, and all his

vanguard fell in the earlier part of the day.

The Anglo-Saxons, as late as a.d. 1080, were in the

habit of selling their own children as slaves to the

southern nations. The principal slave-market was

Bristol. Some of the children thus sold attracted in

the slave-market at Rome the attention of Pope Gre

gory, and induced him to send a mission, consisting of

Augustin and forty monks, to convert the British

Saxons to Christianity. They were well received by

Bertha, the Christian wife of Ethelbert, the pagan

regulus of Kent, and the old British church of St.

Martin at Canterbury made over to them; but Augustin

goon shewed that the real object of the mission was

rather to induce the British church itself to recognize

Rome as the Papacy or the "mother and mistress of all

churches" than to evangelize the uncultivated serfs of

the heathen chief. He requested an interview with

the Bishops of the British church. The arch-bishop

of Caerleon, or St. David's, deputed Dunawd, abbot of

Bangor, and the Bishops of Hereford, Worcester, Ban

gor, St. Asaph, Llandaff, Llanbadarn, and Margam, to

meet him. Two conferences were held under the protec

tion of Brochwel, prince of Powys, on the confines of

Herefordshire or Ferrex, at Augustin's Oak, (Austcliffe

on the Severn). The second lasted seven days ; Dunawd

and the British Bishops disputed, states Leland, with

great learning and gravity against the authority of

Augustin—maintained the jurisdiction of the Arch

bishopric of St. David's, and affirmed that the Ancient

Britons would never acknowledge either Roman pre

tensions or Saxon usurpation. The conferences closed

by the British Bishops delivering on behalf of the Brit

ish church and people, the following rejection of the
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Papal claims—the oldest as also the most dignified

national protest on record—

"Be it known and declared to you, that we all, individually

and collectively, are in all humility prepared to defer to the

Church of God, and to the Pope of Rome, and to every sincere

and godly Christian, bo far as to love every one according to his

degree, in perfect charity, and to assist them all by word and deed

in becoming the children of God. But as for further obedience,

we know of none that he whom you term the Pope, or Bishop of

Bishops, can claim or demand. The deference which we have men

tioned we are ever ready to pay to him as to every other Christian;

but in all other respects our obedience is due to the jurisdiction

of the Bishop of Caerleon, who is alone under God our ruler to

keep us right in the way of salvation."

"The British Church," remarks Sir Henry Spellman,

"acknowledged no superior to its arch-bishop of Caer

leon, or St. David's, but God alone ; it knew nothing

of the jurisdiction of any foreign power or potentate."

Augustin on the breaking up of the conference threat

ened the Kymry that as they would not accept peace

from their brethren, they should have war from their

enemies—if they woidd not preach life to the Saxons,

they should receive death at their hands. The insol

ence of this menace from a friar of a petty mission and

one chapel, amongst the barbarian pagans of Kent, to

a church counting in Britain and on the Continent

four arch-bishoprics and thirty bishops amongst its

officers, and such universities as Bangor and Llaniltyd

amongst its establishments, is only equalled by the

falsehoods implied in it—that the British Church had

never preached the gospel to the pagan invaders. All

Scotland, Ireland, and North Britain, had on the con

trary either been or were then in the course of being

evangelized by missionaries of the British Church,many

of them men of high birth and attainments—Patrick,

Ninian, Paulinus, Columba, Aidan, Kentigern, and

others. The Isle of "W^ight and other parts within easy

access of the Canterbury mission were not on the con

trary converted till fifty years after the conference.
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Augustin found means however to execute his threat.

At his persuasions Ethelbert instigated Edelfrid, the

pagan king of Northumbria, to invade the territories of

Brochwel, prince of Powys, who had supported Dunawd

and the Bishops in their rejection of the Papal claims.

Powys then embraced Cheshire and Shropshire—its

capitols being Pengwern (Shrewsbury) and Chester.

Edelfrid with an army of fifty thousand men poured

into the Vale Eoyal, and was encountered by Brochwel

at Chester. On an eminence near the field of battle

were 1,200 British Priests of the university of Bangor,

in their white canonicals, totally unarmed, assembled

to offer up their prayers for the success of the Christian

arms. Whilst the engagement was raging, Edelfrid

observing them, asked who the soldiers in white were,

and why instead of joining in the battle, they remained

on their knees ? On being informed that they were

Priests of Bangor, engaged in prayer to the Christians'

God : "if they are praying against us to their God,"

exclaimed the ferocious heathen, "they are fighting

against us as much as if they attacked us with arms in

their hands." Directing his forces in person against

them, he massacred them to a man. He then advanced

to the university itself, put as many priests and stu

dents as had not fled at his approach, to the sword, and

consigned its numerous halls, colleges, and churches,

to the flames. Thus was fulfilled, exclaims the pious

Bede, the prediction of the blessed Augustin—the pro

phet being in truth the perpetrator. Attempting to

force the passage of the Dee, Edelfrid was repulsed by

Brochwel, and a few days afterwards routed with the

loss of 10,000 of his men, by Cadvan; he himself escap

ing wounded and with great difficulty to Litchfield.

Cadvan pursued his victory by overrunning the country

to the estuary of the Humber, and besieging Edelfrid

in York. Peace was concluded by Edelfrid's acknow

ledging the sovereignty of the Pendragon over the

whole Island, and surrendering among others his

x
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youthful relative, Edwin king of Deira, as a hostage to

the conqueror. The British army in returning halted

on the scene of the devastation at Bangor; the ashes of

the noble monastery were still smoking—its libraries,

the collection of ages, were consumed—half ruined

walls, gates, and smouldering rubbish were all that re

mained of its magnificent edifices, and these were

everywhere crimsoned with the blood and interspersed

with the bodies of priests, students, and choristers.

The scene left a quenchless desire for further vengeance

on the minds of the Kymric soldiery.

Colfwulf, the West Saxon king, penetrating into

Siluria (a.d. 610,) was defeated by Teudric the hermit-

king, then in his 100th year, on the banks of the Wye.

Teudric expired in the moment of victory, supported

by his officers on horseback, his dying gaze fixed on

the Saxons in flight. He was buried at the old palace,

at Matherne.

Kent and Essex relapsed (a.d. 616,) on the deaths

of Ethelbald and Sebert into paganism.

Edwin, king of Deira, had meanwhile been educated

by Cadvan with his own son Cadwallo, at Carnarvon.

a.d. 617, by the aid of Redwald of Essex, Edwin

defeated and slew his uncle Edelfrid, on the east bank

of the Idel, in Nottinghamshire. In a.d. 626, he was

attempted to be assassinated with a poisoned dagger

by Eomer, an emissary of Cuichelm of Wessex. His

life was saved by his minister Lilla springing before

him and receiving the dagger in his own bosom.

Cadvan was succeeded by Cadwallo, a.d. 628. Edwin

on hearing of his accession, and trusting to their early

friendship, sent an embassy to Chester, requesting

permission to wear a royal crown instead of the usual

coronet of the sub-kings. Cadwallon peremptorily

refused, stating that the usages of Britain had never

permitted but one " Diadema Britannia?, or crown of

Britain, to be worn in the Island." Incensed by the

refusal, Edwin threw off his allegiance, and on Cad
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wallo's invading Northumbria, defeated him in a great

battle at Widdrington, eight miles north of Morpeth.

Cadwallo after an exile of five years in Ireland and

Armorica landed at Torquay. Penda Strenuus, king

of Mercia, and ally of Edwin, was then (a.d. 634)

besieging Exeter. The siege was raised, and Penda

routed and taken prisoner by Cadwallo. On being

liberated by the intercession of his sister at the feet

of Cadwallo, he swore allegiance to the Pendragon—

an oath he observed with religious fidelity during his

life. Cadwallo struck with the charms of Elditha, the

sister, married her. The issue of the marriage was

Cadwaladr Sanctus, the last pendragon and sole mon

arch of Britain of the British dynasty ; in his father's

right heir of Cambria, and in his mother's of Mercia

and Wessex. The career of Cadwallo from this date

was so merciless that his name for generations after

wards continued a word of terror amongst the Anglo-

Saxons. He bound himself by a vow, as sanguinary

as that of Hannibal towards the Eomans, that he

would not leave an Angle alive between the Humber

and the Forth, and he well nigh kept it. Sixteen

victories of his are recorded in various parts of the

kingdom by cotemporary authors. Edwin and the

flower of the Anglo-Saxon nobility fell before him at

the battle of Hatfield Chase (Meigen), in Yorkshire,

(a.d. 633)—long the theme of mournful song and

dirge to the Saxon Scalds. Osric, Eanfrid, and with

the exception of Oswald, the whole Odin or Ida family

of Northumbria were extirpated by him, and the

country reduced by sword and fire to ashes and a wil

derness. The year of these calamities (a.d. 634) was,

states Bede, obliterated like the anniversary of the

Allia in the Eoman, from the Saxon calendar. It is

singular that the only two instances recorded of thus

discalendaring times of national disaster should have

been caused by the victories of the same Kymric race

over two of the most warlike nations of ancient and
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modern times—the Soman and the Saxon. Oswald

collecting the relics of his kingdom led them (a.d. 635,)

against the remorseless Briton and his general Penda,

at Heavenfield (Dennisbourne), near Durham. Ele

vating the cross on an earthen mound, he and his army

knelt around it and offered up a simple but fervent

prayer, "that the God of battles would deliver them

from the proud tyrant that had sworn the destruction

of their race." The appeal was not in vain. Cadwallo

and Penda were defeated with heavy loss. Success

was not however of long continuance, Oswald was

defeated, slain, and his dead body crucified by Cadwallo

at Maserfield, since then called Oswald's-tree, (Oswes

try). His body was interred at Bardsey, but his arms

were deposited in silver shrines at Durham and Lindis-

farne, and miracles attributed to them. This victory

placed all Saxondom at the foot of the victor. Neither

rival nor rebel disturbed the remainder of his reign,

the security of which was further confirmed by a brief

but sanguinary war which broke out between the two

leading Saxon reguli, Penda and Oswy, and in which

Penda with his principal officers, thirty in number, fell

by their fool-hardy contempt of their opponents. The

last years of Cadwallo's reign were spent in London.

He died in his 74th year, Nov. 15th, 664. His body

was embalmed and entombed in a sarcophagus in the

front of St. Martin's church, surmounted by a group

cast in brass, of himself, his armor-bearer, and steed.

They remained till destroyed by the Danes, a.d. 1018.

Cadwaladr Sanctus, the last Kymric monarch of

Britain till Harry Tudor, succeeded a.d. 664. He is

the Cadwalla of Bede and the Saxon Chronicle. Kent

rebelling and killing his brother Moel, (the Mull of

the Saxon chronicle,) he punished it with great severity.

Pinding it impossible to unite under one sceptre, his

father's subjects—the Kymry, and his mother's—the

Geuissae, or West-Saxons and Mercians, he appears at

an early period to have meditated retiring from the
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cares of royalty to a religious life. This determination

was hastened by one ofthose visitations of the Almighty

which more than all human revolutions or devices have

so often changed the destinies of nations ; the Black

Plague, called by the British writers the Vengeance of

God, (Dial Duw,) broke out a.d. 670, and raged for

twelve years. Famine as usual accompanied its pro

gress; the mortality was such that whole counties were

left without an inhabitant, such of the population as

were spared by the epidemic falling victims to the

famine or despair. Companies of men and women,

states Henry of Huntingdon, fifty and sixty in number,

crawled to the cliffs and there joining hands, precipita

ted themselves in a body into the sea. The birds also

perished in countless numbers. All distinction between

Briton and Saxon was lost in this appalling state of

things. Cadwallo abdicated the throne, and retiring

to Rome died there, and was interred at St. Peter's,

18th May, 689.

From this date to a.d. 720, follows a period of con

fusion and impenetrable obscurity. In the North the

Britons of Strathclyde (a.d. 684) had annihilated the

army of Egfrid, king of Northumbria, at Drumnechtar,

in Porfarshire—Egfrid himself, Beort his general, and

fifty thousand Angles falling on the field. No attempt,

states Bede, writing a.d. 729, has since been made on

"the liberties of the Britons—the Picts have recovered

all their territories, and the power of the Angles has

continued to retrograde." The three kingdoms of the

Strathclyde Britons, the British Picts, and the Scots

of Ireland, finally united and became the kingdom of

Scotland. The highlands remained as before occupied

by the primitive British clans of Albyn, and were not

incorporated under one government with the rest of

the Island till a.d. 1745.

In the South, Idwal Iwrch, the son of Cadwaladr,

with Ivor, second son of Alan n. of Bretagne, and

Tnyr his nephew, landed on the cessation of the pesti
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lence to recover his hereditary dominions. Idwal was

crowned Prince of Cambria, at Carnarvon—Ivor was

received by Kernyw (Somerset, Devon, and Cornwall),

and in the course of six years established himself firmly

on the West-Saxon throne—Idwal abdicating his claim

iii right of his grandmother, the sister of Penda, in his

favor. Ivor's marriage with Ethelburga, cousin of

Kentwyn, consolidated his power. On Kentwyn's de

mise, he added Kent and Mercia to his dominions.

The Saxons rebelling under Cynwulf, the Etheling, were

again subdued a.d. 721. Ealdbert Etheling of South

Saxony was slain by him, and South Saxony annexed

a.d. 725. Henceforth the fusion of the British and

Saxon dynasties and populations in Southern England

may be regarded as complete. Devon however and

Cornwall remained nearly purely British for some

centuries longer. The curtain of history falls (a.d. 730)

with the night of the Dark Ages on Britain.

THE SAXON ERA—THE DARK AGES.

Fbom a.d. 730 to 1066, there is little to be chronicled

but a wearisome sameness of unavailing battles and

exhibitions of barbarism. Of the country afterwards

called England, Britons, Saxons, Angles, Jutes, Van

dals, and other non-descript tribes constituted the

population—all distinct characteristics of race, langu

age, and nationality being now lost in a common hy

bridism. West of the Severn, the eldest tribe of the

Kymry held their hereditary domains untouched, cher

ishing an inextinguishable animosity against the Saxon

and Saxonized tribes Eastward, and watching every

opportunity that promised them a chance however
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remote of recovering the British sceptre now by the

conquest or defection of their sister tribes passed from

their hands. This isolation compelled them to re-organ

ize their constitution on a miniature scale in imitation

of their old empire. Instead of Lloegria, Cambria, and

Albyn, they divided their patrimony into Venedotia

(Gtwynedd), Powys, and Deheu,—this last comprising

Gwent, Morganwg, and Dyved. The Princes of Powys,

Gwent, Dyved, and Morganwg, were subordinated to

the Prince of Venedotia, as lord of all Cambria and

representative of the once imperial dynasty of Britain.

To his custody were consigned with religious care until

they should again adorn the person of a sovereign of

the Trojan race of Brutus, the regalia of Constantine

the Great, of Arthur, and Cadwallo. The ancient

usages prescribed the payment by Cambria for the

military defence of the Island, to the king in London

—whoever it might be, of a certain sum of gold called

the "Teymged"—the king-tax ; and this the Cambrian

Princes never appear under any circumstances to have

shewn any disposition to withhold. In all other respects,

they resisted the imposition of foreign laws upon their

' subjects and foreign encroachments upon their beau

tiful but limited territories with the same dauntless

and indepressible spirit that had marked their ances

tors of the Roman and Arthurian periods.

It would neither interest or instruct the reader to

dwell on the gloomy details of these "night-centuries"

—of the useless and interminable battles which contin

ued between the Kymry and the Anglo-Britons or

Saxons ; the following are enumerated simply because

they may serve as chronological landmarks in the

monotonous wild of darkness, superstition, cruelty,

and mutual carnage we are now traversing.

Bhodri Moelwynog succeeded Idwal the Roe, a;d.

720. He defeated Ethelard, the successor of Ivor in

the West-Saxon kingdom, at Heilyn in Cornwall, a.d.

728 ; again at Garth Maelog in Venedotia, a.d. 729 ;
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and a third time at Pen-y-coed, Glamorgan, a.d. 730.

In France, Charles Martel defeated the Arabs, a.d.

732, at the battle of Tours, and saved the Continent

from being Mahometanized.

Two battles took place (a.d. 733,) on the hills of

Carno (Carnau), Glamorganshire, between Ethelbald

and Rhodri, in the latter of which Rhodri was defeated.

At Hereford (a.d. 742,) Ethelbald was in turn routed,

but in conjunction with Cuthred again defeated Rhodri,

at Austcliffe, a.d. 743. Ten years afterwards Cuthred

was discomfited and slain by Rhodri, at Gloucester.

Ehodri died a.d. 755, and was succeeded by Conan.

Ethelbald fell the same year, in civil strife against

Bernred, who being soon expelled, made way for Offa

to the Mercian throne. The golden dragon—the stand

ard of the military supremacy of Britain, held by West-

Saxony since the reign of Ivor, was now claimed and

raised by Offa. The exact line of demarcation between

the patrimony of the Kymry and the Saxonized regions

east of it was attempted to be settled, a.d. 780, by a

treaty between Conan and Offa. The primitive line

which had in all ages marked off the Kymry from their

sister-tribe of Lloegria was that now called Watt's dyke

—Offa's dyke, the new boundary attempted,encroached

four miles beyond it into Wales. The Kymry there

fore declined to recognize it ; and on the eve of St.

Stephen's the small forts erected at intervals upon it

were stormed, the wardens put to the sword, the ram

part nearest Hereford levelled, Hereford taken, Offa

himself after a gallant resistance put to flight, and his

palace plundered and fired. Forming a league of the

Anglo-Saxon kings, he led his forces into Venedotia,

and was encountered at Rhuddlan (a.d. 792) by Car-

adoc, prince of Powys, who commanded as Conan's

lieutenant. The battle was attended with great slaugh

ter on both sides. At night-fall Caradoc fell, and the

Kymry giving way, abandoned the blood-stained field

to the conqueror. Offa was carried home on a litter,

L
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and died shortly afterwards from the wounds he had

received in the engagement. The dirge of Morva

Rhuddlan still commemorates among the Kymry the

death of Caradoc on this fatal Marsh—the Cannae of

their Venedotiau annals.

Conan left the throne (a.d. 817") to his sole daughter

Esyllt (Isola) and through her to her husband Mervyn

king of Man, prince of Powys, and count of Chester.

The rest of the kingdom south of the Tweed (a.d. 820)

now began to be called Angland, Angleland,or England

—whether from the Augles,thus ignoring the existence

of the Saxons, or from some other cause, is not clear.

The fusion of the various tribes in it ceasing to be

known as Saxon took the common designation among

themselves of English. The Kymry however with

characteristic pertinacity persist in retaining the names

Lloegr and Saeson.

Egbert of West-Saxony was crowned (a.d. 824)

Bret-walda, (wielder of Britain)—a dignity intended

to represent the British Pendragonate, at Winchester.

He defeated Mervyn at Llanvaes, in Anglesea, in 825,

and in 835 wrested from him Chester, making it hence

forth an English city. He destroyed all the old British

monuments and statues, and made it death for a

Kymro to bo found on the east of the Dee.

Mervyn fell in battle, a.d. 843, at Kettel, against

Berthred of Mercia, and was succeeded by his son

Rhodri Mawr. Ehodri changed the seat of government

from Carnarvon to Aberffraw. He" fell a.d. 847, like

his predecessor, in battle on the Menai, against the

Danes, now pouring their forces on every part of the

British coasts. .Anarawd his son succeeded him.

Egbert had settled Angle colonies in the country

between Chester and Conway—hence called Teg-engle.

These were now exterminated by Anarawd and Hobart,

prince ofthe Strathclyde Britons in the North, and the

land occupied by them bestowed by Anarawd on the

latter. Edred, duke of Mercia, leaguing with the
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Danes, attempted to wipe out this disgrace by invading

Venedotia, but was utterly defeated by Anarawd with

the loss of fifteen thousand men in the battle of Dial

Mhodri, (Rhodri's revenge,) at Cynwyd, near Conway.

After the victory Anarawd carried his arms into Eng

land as far as Warwick, returning with immense booty.

In England Kgbert had been succeeded bv Ethelwulf

—Ethelwulf by Ethelbald—Ethelbald by Ethelbert—

Ethelbert by Ethelred, who was succeeded a.d. 871,

by Alfred. The prime minister and biographer of

Alfred was Asser (Geraint Vardd Glds), bishop of St.

Asaph. Alfred died a.d. 901. He was succeeded by

Edward the Elder, who left the throne, a.d. 925, to

Athelstan—celebrated for his victory at Bamborough

over the confederated Danes, Scots, and Norwegians.

In Cambria, Igmond the Dane invading Anglesea,

was cut to pieces with all his army, by Anarawd, at

Maes Ehos Meilon. Anarawd died a.d. 913.

Idwal Voel his successor was slain with his brother

Elis against the Danes, a.d. 940.

Howel Dda his successor codified the British laws,

introducing such modifications as the altered national

circumstances of the Kymry demanded. The laws of

Howel are by far the greatest literary work of the Dark

Ages in Europe. His reign was peaceful. He died a.d.

948, leaving the princedom of Cambria to Iago and

leuav, sons of Idwal. The co-reign of these princes for

twenty years is one scene of actions and guerilla warfare

with Danes, Saxons, and competitors. Howel the son

of leuav succeeded, a.d. 973, and fell like most of the

Kymric princes of this period in defence of his country,

a.d. 984.

In England, Edmund i., a.d. 941—Edred, 947—

Edwin, 955—Edgar, 959—Edward the Martyr, 975—

Ethelred the Unready, 978, successively ascended the

throne. The Monkish system attained its acme under

Dunstan, abbot of Glastonbury and archbishop of Can

terbury, a.d. 960,—presenting a more deplorable pie
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ture of the prostration of the human intellect than wag

ever before or has been since witnessed. Personal

filthiness was considered sanctity, and the distempered

ravings of religious maniacs in solitary confinement

revelations of the Deity. The political condition of

England, as a necessary consequence of such pitiable

superstition, was degrading to a degree never under any

previous form of religion paralleled. The whole king

dom paid tribute called Danegelt—a shilling on every

hide of land, to the Danes ; and so degenerate had the

spirit of the people become that "ten Saxons," states

a cotemporary author, " would fly at the sight of one

Dane." As thousands of these conquerors were settled

in the country, Ethelred Ii., imitating the policy of his

ancestors at Stonehenge, formed the design of assassi

nating them by a general massacre, which was accord

ingly carried into effect on St. Bride's eve, Nov. 18th,

1002. This is the third massacre which has left a stain

of the blackest and most indelible dye on the annals

of the Anglo-Saxon people. It was followed, as that

at Stonehenge had been, by condign vengeance. Sweyn

king of Denmark landed in England, ravaged it for ten

years, and a.d. 1012, expelled Ethelred and seized the

throne. He was succeeded by his son Canute the

Great, under whom a large portion of the Arthurian

empire—England, Norway, Denmark, and Sweden,

was re-united. He died in 1036. In the reign of his

son, Harold I, (Harefoot,) Alfred, son of Ethelred,

and more than a thousand of his Norman attendants

were murdered by Godwin, the Saxon earl of Kent.

Hardicanute, his successor, left the throne after a brief

reign to Edward the Confessor, surviving son of Ethel

red—a feeble superstitious monarch, on whose demise,

a.d. 1066, William duke of Normandy claimed the

throne, and defeating Harold his Saxon competitor, at

Hastings, achieved the conquest of England in one

battle, Oct. 4, 1066.

Idwal, the successor of Howel, fell like him nobly in
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the field, against Sweyn the Dane, a.d. 993. The reign

of Llewelyn ap Sitsyllt (Cecil), the next prince was

remarkable for the strong contrast presented by the

prosperity of Cambria to the misery and degradation

of Saxondom—"the people multiplied wonderfully, and

the cattle increased in such numbers that there was

not a poor man in Wales, from the southern to the

northern seas." The intrepid heroism of the Venedo-

tian sovereigns, sealed so often with their blood at the

head of their subjects in battle, had produced adequate

results ; the Danes dispirited and deterred by the re

ceptions they never failed to encounter west of the

Severn, ceased their incursions. They had failed to

effect a settlement or conquest in any part of Cambria

—England meanwhile being tributary, and Normandy

subjugated and colonized by them. Llewelyn ap Sit

syllt was treacherously slain in the moment of victory

at the battle of Carmarthen against Anlaff, assisted by

Howel and Meredydd, sons of Edwin ap Einion. a.d.

1021, Iago ap Idwal occupied the throne until 1037,

when Gruffydd ap Llewelyn ap Sitsyllt claiming it,

Iago was slain in a well-fought engagement on the

Conway. The reign of Gruffydd ap Llewelyn consti

tuted an almost uninterrupted list of battles and forays

into England—no less than one hundred and ten being

enumerated, in which he himself was the prominent

actor. He inflicted two signal defeats on the combined

armies of the Danes and Saxons, under Leofic and

Edwin, earls of Mercia and Northumbria, at Crosford

on the Severn, a.d. 1040, and on the Wye, in 1041.

In 1050, he gained another great victory at Hereford,

and a fourth, in 1053, at the same place over earl

Banulph. Hereford was razed to the ground, and the

Cambrian prince returned, states Caradoc, with great

triumph, many prisoners and vast spoils, leaving the

English frontiers a scene of blood and ashes. The

further narrative of Gruffydd's life is but a repetition,

year after year, of similar scenes, affording a vivid
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illustration of what Sharon Turner terms " the insati

able appetite of the Kymry for war." Gruffydd was

assassinated by a conspiracy of Harold, son of Godwin,

in the thirty-fourth year of his reign, on Penmaen-

mawr. "He was as gentle," declares the historian of

Llancarvan, "to his subjects, as he was terrible to his

foes; costly in apparel, liberal to strangers, and princely

in all his acts." He left one daughter, Nesta, married

to Traherne ap Caradoc, who in her right subsequently

ascended the throne. The issue of this marriage was

"Walter Ddu, the founder of the Stewart dynasty of

Scotland. The widow of Grunydd, Edith the Fair, or

Swan-necked, sister of Edwin and Morcar, married

Harold. She it was who when all other efforts failed,

discovered Harold's body on the field at Hastings.

Bleddyn and Kiwallon, sons of Cynvyn, conjointly

succeeded Gruffydd. Bleddyn fell a victim to a private

feud, at Powys castle, 1073. In the fourteenth year

of his reign took place, as we have seen, the Norman

conquest of England.

The Saxon era was that of the Dark Ages in our

Island—of barbarism unredeemed by scarcely a single

trait on which the historian can pause with pleasure.

Fifty-nine magnificent cities at the end of the third

century adorned Britain, south of the Forth—roads

traversed it in every direction—Boman and British

villas studded every salubrious or picturesque situation.

All these perished during this gloomy period. Eng

land, states Kemble, p. 290, "had gone entirely out of

cultivation—the land had become covered with forests

—the Saxons had found the ancient cities entire—

their grandeur attracted the attention of observant

historians, their remains yet testify to the astonishing

skill and foresight of their builders ; but the Saxons

neither took possession of the towns nor gave them

selves the trouble of destroying them ; the boards and

woodwork they most likely removed—the unperceived

action of the elements did the rest. Among the moun
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tains of the Kymry, a race as little subjugated by the

Romans as by ourselves, were the traces of the old

Nationality alone to be found." (p. 286.) The slave-

trade among the Saxons flourished till as late as a.d.

1080, in all its revolting and unnatural turpitude.

" It is," writes Wulfstan, bishop of "Worcester, in that

year, "a most moving sight to see in the public markets

rows of young people of both sexes, tied together with

ropes—execrable fact ! wretched disgrace. Men un

mindful even of the affection of the brute creation;

delivering into slavery their relations and even their

own offspring." " The Saxon laws," remarks Whitta-

ker the historian, " were contemptible for imbecility ;

their habits odious for intemperance ; and if we can

for a moment persuade ourselves that their language

has any charms, it is because it forms the rugged basis

of our own tongue. For the rest, independently of

general history, we have no remaining evidence but

that of language, that such a race of men as the Saxons

ever existed among us." We proceed to the sixth, or

Norman era.

THE NORMAN EEA—THE MIDDLE AGES.

The Norman's character was the reverse of the Saxon.

Of Kimbric origin, his martial temperament was ren

dered yet more energetic by the large infusion it

received in France of Briton blood—the Norman of

English History being in fact a Cimbro-Breton or

Breto-Dane. Constant alliances between the families

of Eaoul of Normandy and Conan of Bretagne render

ed it dubious which strain predominated in the veins

of the Norman dukes and kings. As a consequence,
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the Norman's cast of mind was moulded wholly by

Breton or British influences and feelings as opposed to

the German or Saxon. He idolized Arthur as the hero

of his race and creed—formed himself upon him as the

mirror and ideal of chivalry—claimed Britain as his

inheritance, and regarded the winning of it at Hastings

rather as the recovery of his ancestral land from German

usurpers than as the conquest of a foreign country.

The great vassals amongst whom William partitioned

England were all more or less Breto-Normans, in most

instances connected with himself. Annexing to the

crown the territories of Edward the Confessor and the

Godwin family, (1,422 manors), he assigned to his half-

brother, the Earl of Moretain 793 chief fiefs—to his

son-in-law, Alan Fergaunt, Earl of Bretagne, 442—to

his other half-brother Odo, bishop of Bareux, 439—to

Hugh, Comes, or count of Chester, 400—to Roger

Montgomery (Mont de Kymry, Earl of Shrewsbury,)

360—to Raoul de Gael, the black Breton, 250—to

Hbert de Laci, 116—to "William Peverel his natural

son, 162.

With few exceptions the Saxon proprietors were

everywhere deprived of their estates and reduced to

villanage. The Feudal System, or the system of the

victorious lord and the conquered serf, was established

in all its rigor as the constitution of England, in a con

vention of all the Barons and Clergy at Winchester,

a.d. 1038. The Norman or Franco-Latin was consti

tuted the language ofthe government, the courts of law,

and the public offices—the Saxon tongue was pros

cribed—a military survey of the kingdom and of every

fief in it held by the conqueror's sword was made out.

Thiswork,the most complete and humiliating confession

ever imposed upon a land of its total subjugation, was

called by the unhappy Saxons, " Doomsday Book"—

the book of their doom ; wherein as " little mercy was

shewn to their race as there will be to sinners in the

great day." The curfew bell tolled every night at
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dusk, signalled the whole serfdom in every town and

beneath the shadows of every castle, to extinguish all

fire and lights in their houses, and retire to the cold,

dark, and hopeless couch of the slave. No Saxon was

permitted to dream of mingling his blood with a Nor

man ; he could have but one name—the Norman poss

essed two—the latter designating his fief, and thereby

marking him as one of the privileged class. For three

hundred years no Saxon name occupies any but a ser

vile position in English history, and as late as the

time of Richard ir, the Norman chroniclers could con

vey to Norman ears no acuter sense of the degradations

to which this monarch was exposed than " that his

Cheshire Archers dared to accost him in English."

Extensive districts were cleared of their Saxon popu

lation, parked into royal and baronial forests, and

stocked with deer. Mutilation or death was the pen

alty inflicted on any Saxon found with a weapon in

these hunting grounds of his conqueror's. We may

well feel overwhelmed with astonishment that a nation

naturally so brave as the Saxon should submit to groan

for centuries in a state of such Egyptian shame and

bondage.

On the line of the Severn, however, the Norman came

into contact with a cognate race, with whose history

and traditions he was himself in great measure identi

fied. With these, acknowledging like himself no su

periors, he could unite his stock or treat on equal terms.

The frontiers between England and Wales were con

fided to the custody of the most powerful of the Nor

man barons. Cheshire was made an earldom, royal or

palatine, with its own sovereign, mint, and parliament.

As the bulwark of England against the furious invas

ions of the Venedotian princes, it was always under

martial law ; nor could the earldom like other great

fiefs, pass to the distaff—it went by the sword. The

constable De Lacy, under the earl Hugh the Wolf,

held his high office on the tenure of leading the Nor
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man van into, and the Norman rearward, out of Wales.

His crest was a Serpent, with its fangs fastened on the

breast of the Red Dragon—tbe cognizance of Cambria.

With a view to the same system, which was to form the

Norman military organization for the protection of the

western frontiers, and if possible, to effect the incorpor

ation of the Principality, the office of high constable

of England was attached to the Glocester, and that of

earl marshall to the Pembroke march. A line of fort

resses was drawn from Chester to Chepstow, and thence

to Pembroke ; each of them representing the domain

and sword of a Lord Marcher, that is, a Baron who

had received leave and license from his feudal superior

to conquer land in Wales, and to hold it as freely by

the sword as the Norman king himself held England.

These lord marchers however marrying with the daugh

ters of the Kymric princes and nobility, became them

selves as much Kymric as Norman—hence we find

them supported by the Kymry as often in arms against

the Norman sovereign as supported by their Saxon

tenantry and foreign levies against the Cambrian sov

ereign. To these alliances is to be attributed the

complicated nature of the Cambrian annals during this

era—the same lord marcher figuring in one page as a

Norman aggressor against the Kymry, in the next as

a Kymric chief, heading his men into England. We

shall enumerate only the leading events and actors of

each reign—the period indeed in a military aspect pre

senting little more than a repetition of the same un

swerving resistance on the part of the Kymry against

the Norman as their ancestors had maintained against

the Roman, Teuton, and Danish arms. The Princi

pality at times appears to be entirely subdued, and is

proclaimed so in the Norman state documents ; but

shortly afterwards it rises from Snowdon to Cardiff,

razing every Norman fortress, and ejecting every Nor

man soldier from its bounds. No abler or more chiv

alrous princes than the Venedotian dynasty, from
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Bhodri Mawr to Glyndwr, ever swayed the sceptre of

a people, now indeed realizing the description applied

to their forefathers by Tacitus.—Gimhri, gens pauci

numero sed gloria ingens.—" The Kymry, a nation few

in number but of vast renown."

Traherne ap Caradoc succeeded Bleddyn. He de

feated Gruffydd ap Conan ap Iago ap Idwal, the true

heir, at Bron-yr-erw, near Harlech. Rhys, prince of

South Wales fell also against him in battle, leaving the

throne of Deheu to Ehys ap Tudor Mawr. Gruffydd

ap Conan and Rhys ap Tudor subsequently uniting

their forces, slew Traherne on the mountains of Carno

—the engagement beginning with sunrise and lasting

through part of the ensuing night. His son Walter

Ddu, with three hundred of his father's retainers,

escaped to Scotland and founded the Stewart family.

Gruffydd began his reign a.d. 1080, but was entrapped

through the treachery of Meirion Goch, at Rug, into

the hands of the Norman Earls of Shrewsbury and

Chester, and incarcerated in Chester castle. The earls

immediately marched into Venedotia, and erected

castles at Carnarvon and Bangor. William the Con

queror made a pilgrimage, a.d. 1084, to the shrine of

St. David's. He was succeeded in 1087, by William

Eufus. Rhys ap Tudor having expelled Einion ap

Collwyn from Dyved, Einion took refuge with Iestyn

ap Gwrgant, lord of Glamorgan, who engaged him on

the promise of his daughter's hand (Nesta), to obtain

the assistance of the Norman court against Ehys.

Eobert Pitzhamon and twelve knights were thus intro

duced into South Wales. Ehys was defeated at Hir-

waen, and put to death in his 92nd year, at Glyn

Ehoddnai. Iestyn refusing Nesta to Einion, Fitzha-

mon was persuaded to attack him on Mynydd-bychan,

when the Welsh prince was routed and died soon

after at Llangenys. Fitzhamon partitioned Morganwg

among his knights. Payne Turberville however wed

ding Assar, daughter of Morgan of Coity, renounced
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his allegiance, and at the head of the Kymry routed

Fitzhamon and compelled him to make a treaty guar

anteeing them their ancient laws and rights. Henry i.

the youngest son of the Conqueror married Nesta,

daughter of Rhys ap Tudor. She brought him two

sons—Eobert earl of Glocester, the most celebrated

statesman, general, and patron of literature, of his age,

whose wife was Sybil, only daughter and heiress of

Fitzhamon, and Henry Fitzroy of Raglan.

Other alliances were rapidly contracted between

the great Norman and Cambrian houses. William

Fitz-Otho, castellan of Windsor, married Gwladys,

daughter of Rivallo, late prince of Venedotia. They

left three sons—William, ancestor of the Lord Wind

sors—Robert, ancestor of the Earls of Lansdownes, and

Kerry, Gerald, second husband of the above Nest verch

Tudor,ancestor of the Dukes of Leinster, Geralds, Ger-

aldines, &c., &c. Bernard Newmarch, lord marcher

of Brecon, married another Nest, grand-daughter of

Gruftydd ap Llewelyn, prince of North Wales. Their

only daughter and heiress, Sybil, married Walter Milo,

earl of Hereford, son of Walter the Briton, constable

of Glocester,and ofEmma, eldest daughter of Drogo de

Baladun, marcher of Abergavenny. From this union

descended the earls of Hereford, the Bigods, earls of

Norfolk, the earls of Buckingham, &c, the elder line

merging into the Lancastrian Plantagenets. Grand

daughters of Robert earl Glocester married Fitz-Alan,

the Breton of Clun and Eandal Gernons, earl of Ches

ter. Mortimer the Norman marcher of Wigmore be

came by his marriage in after-times with Gwladys Ddu,

the onlydaughter ofLlewelyn the Great, the presumtive

heir of the Principality itself. One of their grandsons

was Harry Hotspur. These instances suffice to demon

strate the extreme difficulty of treating the powerful

Baronial Houses of the Middle Ages in England other

wise than in great measure a Cambro-Norman oligar

chy, dictating their will at times to their respective '
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suzerains in London and Snowdon—at others coerced

into precarious obedience.

Gruffydd ap Conan was liberated from Chester castle

by a bold stratagem of Cynric Hir, who carried him,

loaded with chains, through his guards, and convey

ed him safe to the Clwydian hills, in Wales. Every

Norman castle, except Pembroke, was in the course of

the year captured and destroyed by Gruffydd. William

Sufus attempting to restore the lustre of the Norman

arms, was defeated at Montgomery, and compelled to

retreat. Montgomery shared the fate of the other

holds, and was not rebuilt. All the time of Henry u.

the Normans suffered similar reverses in South Wales

—Soger de Montgomery, Earl of Shrewsbury, William

Fitz-Eustace, Earl of Glocester, and other barons

falling in different battles.

A second invasion of William Rufus was defeated

a.d. 1094. Another earl of Shrewsbury, Hugh Gdch,

was slain on the Menai, a.d. 1096, by Magnus of Nor

way. Gilbert Strongbow, who attempted to Normanize

Cardiganshire, was discomfited by Gruffydd ap Conan

and forced to fly to Henry i. Cadogan ap Bleddyn

and his son Owen were distinguished characters in the

reign of Gruffydd. a.d. 1115, an invasion of Wales

by an army of 120,000 men under Henry i, was repul

sed by the combined Welsh princes. Eighteen of these

invasions attended with a loss of more than a million

of men are enumerated between a.d. 1070 and 1420.

They were baffled with singular ability by the Vene-

dotian sovereigns.

Gwenllian, wife of Gruffydd ap Rhys, prince of South

Wales, was defeated in his absence, by Maurice de

Londres, and beheaded at Maes-Gwenllian, in Cydweli,

after the battle. The next year the Normans were

totally routed by Owen Gwynedd, the eldest son of

Gruffydd ap Conan, with the loss of three thousand

slain and double the number taken prisoners, at Car

digan. Gruffydd died a.d. 1137, after a long reigu of
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fifty-six years. He was succeeded by Owen Gwynedd

The Normans during this reign were defeated—lst>

at Llanstephan ; 2nd, at Mold, a.d. 1145 ; 3rd, at Con-

syllt ; 4th, at Eulo Wood, near Hawarden ; 5th, in

Anglesea ; 6th, at Basingwerk.

Owain Cyveilioc, prince of Powys, Giraldus, Hoel,

and other eminent men flourished at this period, which

has been termed the Augustan era of Wales. " The

Kymry of the Middle Ages were undoubtedly" states

Thierry, the historian of the Norman conquest, " the

most intellectual people of Europe." Bishop Percy

bears the same testimony, adding that neither Prance,

Italy, nor England, had as yet produced compositions

worthy to be named with the masterly lyric effusions

poured forth by the free harp of the Principality.

Owen Gwynedd died after a vigorous reign of thirty-

two years, and was succeeded by a younger son David,

his eldest son, Iorwerth Drwyndwn, being incapacita

ted from ascending the throne by a personal blemish.

On the death of Owen Gwynedd, his son Madoc,

who had commanded his fleets, fitted out eight vessels

and discovered America, a.d. 11 GO. He returned in

1164, and with a second fleet of eighteen vessels and

three thousand of his countrymen, crossed the Atlantic

and took possession of the throne and kingdom of

Mexico. The family traditions of the Mexican royal

family, when the Spaniards under Cortez invaded their

country, clearly establish their extraction from Madoc

and Britain.

David ap Owen Gwynedd, after a brief reign, was

compelled to resign the throne to the true heir, Llew

elyn ap Iorwerth the Great, a.d. 1194. Llewelyn was

crowned in his sixteenth year.

The reign of Llewelyn the Great, so designated not

from the extent of his conquests but from the brilliant

ability which achieved them against the enormous odds

of the Norman power, occupied more than half a cen

tury. During this period some of the sternest engage
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ments between the two kingdoms were fought—1st, at

Eadnor castle ; 2nd, at Payne castle ; 3rd, at Ehudd-

lan ; 4th, on the Towy, between Gruffydd ap Llewelyn

and the Earl Marshal of Pembroke ; 5th, at Kerry, in

Montgomeryshire ; 6th, at Montgomery ; 7th, at Gros-

mont ; 8th, at Gloucester.

In a.d. 1235, peace was concluded with Henry in.

—Llewelyn amongst other articles stipulating that all

the marcher-barons who had been confederate with him

in the war should be re-established by Henry in their

honors and estates, which was accordingly done. The

daughter of Llewelyn, Gwladus Ddu, was bestowed by

her father in marriage on Eoger Mortimer, lord of

Ludlow and Wigmore,—hence arose the Mortimer

title to the crown of Wales. Of this union, Edward

IV. was the lineal descendant. Llewelyn the Great

died April 11th, 1240, and was buried with great pomp

at Conway abbey. His queen was Joanna, daughter

of John king of England. He was consequently bro

ther-in-law to Henry in. One of his sayings deserves

to be recorded. Henry in. was munificent in his

charities. Llewelyn on one occasion at Montgomery,

being shown a roll of the whole military forces of

England, and threatened with excommunication by the

Pope if he persisted in continuing hostilities, calmly

replied, " I fear my brother's charities more than I do

all the armies of England, or the fulminations of the

Pope and his Clergy."

David the second son of Llewelyn usurped the throne

to the prejudice of his half-brother Gruffydd, who had

been seized by him and imprisoned at Criccieth castle,

Carnarvonshire. His mother was Joanna, daughter

of John ; ho was consequently nephew of Henry in,

and first cousin to Edward i. His sister Gwenllian

married Gilbert de Lacy, constable of Chester, who in

her right became lord of Denbigh castle. The mother

of Gruffydd was Tangwystl, daughter of Llywarch lord

of Bhos. Henry, to support his nephew David against
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the true heir Gruflydd, committed an act of the vilest

perfidy. Lord Mortimer of Ludlow, who had married

Gruffydd's sister Gwladys Ddu, exerted himself in con

junction with the bishop of Bangor, to procure Gruff

ydd's release, but in vain. David was inexorable. Sina

or Senena the wife of Gruflydd then had recourse to

the Norman court. Henry, influenced for a time by

her appeal and the representations of many of the

Kymric nobles, sent an order to David to liberate his

brother. David refused, whereupon Henry with a

large army advanced to Shrewsbury. Here a treaty

was signed between him and Senena, guaranteeing to

Gruflydd his freedom and possession of his throne.

David on hearing of this treaty opened negociations

with his uncle, the result of which was that Henry

secretly agreed to betray Gruflydd, on condition that

David restored to the Norman crown all his father's

conquests on the marches. To this the degenerate son

of a great king consented. The treaty was ratified.

Under pretext of obeying his uncle's injunctions,

Gruflydd and his son Owain were surrendered by

David to the Norman commissioner, Sir John de Lex

ington ; but instead of being restored to liberty and a

crown, they were by Henry's orders conveyed to Lon

don and confined in the Tower. This is the darkest

transaction in the long reign of Henry in. The prin

cess Senena forbidden even to see her husband and

son, died shortly afterwards of a broken heart. Gruff-

ydd the victim of this flagitious policy perished in the

Tower—by what means must remain amongst the

secrets buried in that gloomy bastile, the prison and

grave of so many heroes and patriots. The statement

given out by his jailers carries on the face of it the

evidence of foul play. Henry forthwith created his

son Edward i., prince of Wales. David, (the John of

Cambrian history,) having John's unworthy blood in

his veins, on intelligence of this new act of treachery

—instead of appealing as his ancestors had ever done
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to the hearts and swords of his subjects, offered to hold

Wales as a fief of the Popedom, if the Pope would

absolve him from his oaths and engagements. The

Pope grasped at the proposal, and Bent the necessary

powers to the spiritual heads of the Cambrian abbeys,

who accordingly summoned Henry to answer before

them at Caerwys. Henry instead sent a large sum of

money to the court of Rome, which with its usual

venality sold itself to the highest bidder, excommuni

cated David, and sanctioned the pretensions of Edward

to the Principality. David at last referred his cause

to his people. They responded with their customary

spirit. Henry's invasion, known long afterwards as

the Scutage of Gannoc, because the extraordinary

assessment of forty shillings was levied to defray its

expenses on every scutum or knight's fee in England,

and Gannoc or Diganwy castle, on the Conway, was

the principal scene of action was repelled " with lam

entable mortality of man and horse" on the Norman

part. The war raged till a.d. 1246, when David

expired at his seat at Aber, leaving no issue. Gruff-

ydd ap Llewelyn had left three surviving sons, Llew

elyn Olav, Owen, a detenu at the Norman court, and

David. Llewelyn and Owen were elected by the

Kymric nobility joint-sovereigns. One of the armed

pacifications dignified by the Norman chroniclers as

treaties of peace was concluded, by which the four

Cantrevs of Denbigh, Rbuddlan, Flint, and Ruthin

castles, were ceded to Henry. These terms forced

upon Llewelyn by the division of the sceptre, were

regarded with profound dissatisfaction by the nation.

Circumstances soon enabled them to give effect to

their feelings. Owain and David conspiring to de

throne Llewelyn, were defeated by him and consigned

to close confinement. Master now (a.d. 1254) of his

position, Llewelyn declared war against England.

His principal antagonists were Edward—claiming the

princedom of Wales by the mandate of the Pope and
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by the gift of his father, both as feudal suzerain and

as heir of his nephew David ; and lloger Mortimer,

claiming in right of his descent from Llewelyn the

Great. Edward held, as earl of Chester, the command

of the English frontiers from the mouth of the Dee to

Ludlow—his chief adherents in Wales being Gruffydd

ap Gwenwynwyn, lord of Powys, and Iibys Vaughan,

lord of Buallt (Builth), in South "Wales. Edward and

Llewelyn, young princes much of the same age, anim

ated by the same martial ardor, but in other respects

entirely opposite characters, were now for the first

time pitched against each other—the rivalry lasting

for the next twenty-eight years till the betrayal of the

latter, a.d. 1282. In personal qualities as in military

genius, the superiority soon evinced itself to be on the

side of the Kymric prince. The innate cruelty of

Edward's disposition, manifested by various acts, ren

dered him peculiarly odious to the Kymry. He had

wantonly ordered his mercenaries at Montgomery to

cut off the ears and slit the nose of an inoffensive lad

whom he had casually met during the late peace, on

the banks of the Severn. The poor youth presented

himselfeverywhere to his countrymen—amongst whom,

we have seen, to draw a sword against a woman, a boy,

or an unarmed man, was regarded as an act of which

none but a base nature would be guilty. The indig

nation excited among the Kymry by the spectacle

panted for an opportunity to display itself. They

crowded in thousands to the Eed Dragon of Llewelyn.

In less than a fortnight the four Cantrevs and all

North Wales were cleared of every foreign intruder.

Cardigan was wrested from prince Edward, and Rad

nor from Mortimer. In the summer of the ensuing

year, Powys was subdued, incorporated with Venedo-

tia, and divided by Llewelyn amongst such of his

officers and followers as were most remarkable for

their fidelity to the patriotic cause. Henry, to save

South Wales from the same fate, dispatched there a
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powerful force, which in conjunction with Rhys Vaugh-

an, laid siege to Dinevawr castle. Llewelyn marched

to raise the siege, and in a bloody and obstinate en

gagement defeated the combined armies, with the loss

of three thousand slain and many prisoners of rank.

The English marches now became one deplorable scene

of carnage and incendiarism—Llewelyn proceeding

slowly from Grlocester to Shrewsbury without any at

tempt being made to oppose his progress. The follow

ing Spring, a.d. 1257, on a complaint that Geoffrey de

Langley, Edward's lieutenant, had attempted to super

sede the British by the feudal laws in part of Powys,

Llewelyn at the head of 60,000 men advanced to the

gates of Chester ; Edward falling back before him into

England. Returning with reinforcements procured

from his uncle, the king ofthe Romans, Edward posted

himself at Croes-ford (Rhyd-y-croes), on the Severn,

near Montgomery. Here he was next day attacked

by Llewelyn, the Kymric army forcing the passage in

three divisions. The centre of the Norman disposition

was assailed with such fury by Llewelyn at the head

of his body guard, that it gave way in all directions ;

the two wings after a stout resistance were also broken

—a general route ensued, and Edward himself was

indebted for his escape to the fleetness of his steed,

which bore him safe to the protecting walls of Mont

gomery castle. Thence he rode, the first herald of his

own discomfeiture, to his father at Oxford. "Such is

the land I gave you," was Henry's remark, after listen

ing to his narrative—" it is only to be won by the

sword." The defeat at Montgomery implanted in

Edward's breast a spirit of deadly jealousy and hatred

towards his conqueror. The crisis however demanded

immediate measures. Henry summoned all the mili

tary vassals of the crown in the north and middle ot

England to meet him on the 11th of August, at Chester

—those of the west to rendezvous under the earl of

Glocester at Bristol. Llewelyn met the invasion with
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the usual guerilla system, which had foiled so many

preceding ones no less formidable. The bridges were

everywhere broken down, the roads obstructed, the

fords rendered impassable, the population and all their

moveable effects transferred to the wilds and pastur

ages of Snowdon. The fleet of the Cinque Ports sup

plied the Norman army with provisions. Another fleet

having on board reinforcements from Ireland, was in

tercepted in the channel by the Kymric naval force,

many of the ships captured and the rest driven back

to Dublin. Henry was himself shortly afterwards

defeated at Diganwy, and effected a precipitate retreat

with the broken remains of his army to Chester.

Llewelyn took advantage of his success to proffer

peace to Henry, on the following terms:—1st, That he

would continue to pay the Teyrnged due from Cam

bria for the general defence of the Island, to the Lon

don Crown. 2nd, That no attempt should be made to

impose the feudal laws on the Kymry. 3rd, That his

sovereignty over all Cambria should be recognized.

The terms were declined. A truce was however agreed

upon for one year. Towards its expiration, for the pur

pose of renewing it, Edward sent his commissioner,

Patrick de Canton, to confer with David and the depu

ties of Llewelyn, at Newcastle Emlyn. David and the

deputies were treacherously ambuscaded on the road

by De Canton, and many of them slain. David how

ever cut his way through, and raising the country, put

De Canton and his followers to death. Hostilities

being resumed, Cambria was as usual laid under an

interdict, and Llewelyn and all his subjects excom

municated by the Pope. The only reply deigned by

the Kymric prince was an invasion of the frontiers,

terminated by the destruction of Melienydd castle.

In attempting to relieve his fortress, Sir Roger Mor

timer was invested in its ruins. Sending to his kins

man, he requested permission to evacuate his post.

Llewelyn forming his army into two divisions allowed
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him to retire between them unmolested with all his

retainers to Hereford. ,The marchership of Brecon

was the same year annexed to Venedotia. In the

course of the next four years, Mold, Diserth, and Dig-

anwy castles, the sole remaining Norman fortresses in

North Wales, were captured and demolished. la a..d.

1263, an alliance offensive and defensive was concluded

between Llewelyn and Simon de Montfort, the great

earl of Leicester, and founder of the English House of

Commons—the earl affiancing his daughter Eleanor,

niece of Henry in, and a first cousin of Edward, to

Llewelyn. Henry and Edward were next year defeated

at Lewes, and both taken prisoners by Leicester, who

subsequently uniting with Llewelyn, fixed their camp

at Ludlow. Here they received the submission of the

lord marchers, who surrendered their estates and cas

tles into their hands. The war, after raging twenty-

one years, was ultimately terminated by the peace of

Montgomery, a.d. 1267, in which the absolute sover

eignty of Llewelyn over all Cambria was fully recog

nized—all claims by the Norman crown on the alleg

iance of any Kymric noble abandoned, and Edward's

pretensions to any lands or title in the Principality

formally resigned. The treaty was ratified by the ting

in person, and witnessed by Ottoboni, the Pope's legate.

Nothing impresses us so vividly with a sense of the

indomitable self-reliance of the Kymry of this period

than that these wasting wars against the Norman race

which stood facile princeps at the head of the chivalry

of Europe, should have been carried on by them with

out a single ally at home or abroad, and without a coin

in their exchequer. Eichly did they merit the desig

nation freely given them by their gallant opponents,

"the bravest of mankind." Their long struggle for

the preservation of their liberties, with no human aid

but their own solitary brotherhood in arms to support

them—no other guerdon than the free lay of the Bard

to reward them, presents us with a study unparalleled
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for its staunchness and nobility of principle in the an

nals of the world—far superior to anything in Greek or

Roman History. Nor less remarkable is the obstinacy

with which, throughout the darkest reverses, they cher

ished the faith that the throue ofBritainwas destined yet

to be restored to their race ; this belief, called by their

Bards "the lamp in darkness," nerved them with fresh

vigor for every contest, and never failed to rally them in

the field round the Red Dragon of every chief that pre

sented himself as the Arthur of their future empire.

" In forest, mountain, and in camp,

Before them moved the Burning Lamp ;

In blackest night its quenchless rays

Beckoned them on to glorious days." Golyddax.

We cannot but regard with admiration a people

whom no disaster could demoralize—who having

nothing but their own intrepid hearts to confide in,

found in them a spirit powerful enough to realize

eventually their noblest divinations.

Prom a.d. 1267 to the death of Henry, in 1273,

nothing occurred to interrupt the peaceful relationship

between the two countries. During this period Ed

ward was engaged in the Crusades. On his accession

a war policy towards Cambria was instantly inaugur

ated. The treaty of Montgomery was ignored, and

Llewelyn in common with the duke of Bretagne, and

king of Scotland, summoned to do homage for their

dominions, at Westminster abbey. "He flatly re

fused/' state the English historians ; charged Edward

with habitual bad faith and disregard of treaties, and

reminded him of the fate which had befallen his father

Gruffydd, from entrusting his person to the honor of

a Norman sovereign. Five successive summonses of

Edward were issued with the like unavailing result.

Loje, however, effected what arms and menaces could

never have accomplished.

Eleanor de Montford, the fiancee of Llewelyn, now

in her twentieth year, had been educated at the convent

of Montargis in France, and was living in great splen
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dor with her mother at the French court. Her hand

being claimed by the Cambrian prince, preparations

were made by the king of France for her voyage to

Carnarvon. Edward fitting out four vessels at Bristol,

succeeded in intercepting her passage off the Scilly

Isles, and with a degree of baseness more to be expec

ted in a pirate than a christian monarch, conveyed her

and her brother Amaury, a priest, in custody to Lon

don. Amaury after many years' imprisonment was

liberated, but only on condition that he should never

enter England again. Eleanor was attached to the

person of the queen. Edward knew that he now held

in his hand the heart of his high-minded but love-

stricken rival, and he pressed his advantage as dishon

orably as he had obtained it. After various overtures

following the concentration of his forces on the Menai,

a peace more disgraceful under the circumstances to

himself than the enemy on whom it was imposed was

concluded. Llewelyn in return for being put in poss

ession of the object of his affections, consented to do

homage for the Principality, in London. The humili

ating ceremony was submitted to, and after some delay

the nuptials of Llewelyn and Eleanor were solemnized

with great magnificence in full court, at Worcester,

Oct. 13th, 1278. Edward on the very eve of tie mar

riage ceremony extorted from his guest a promise that

he would heuceforth harbor no subject who might

happen to incur the displeasure of the English crown.

For tbe two years succeeding, Llewelyn forgot both

his late humiliation and his former renown, in the

bosom of beauty and conjugal felicity. Eleanor bore

him two daughters—Catherine, from whom descended

the Tudors and Glyndores, and Gwenllian, who took

the veil at Sempringham nunnery. By another lady

he had a son, Madoc. Eleanor's death in childbirth

of Gwenllian, a.d. 1280, dissolved the love-spell under

which the Cambrian prince had been held. Edward

anticipated the consequences. Knowing by long ex
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perience that the belief in the return of Arthur as their

national Messiah constituted an insuperable obstacle

to the conquest of either the Cambrian land or mind,

he moved the court and parliament to Glastonbury.

In the cloisters of the great abbey, Henry n and his

council had "invented" the tomb of the British hero

and his queen Ginevra. The body, passed off as that

of Arthur, was a colossal skeleton, from eight to nine

feet in height—the space between the eye-brows

measuring a hand's-breadth, the skull seamed with

the cicatrices of ten great wounds. It had been depo

sited wrapped in cloth of gold, by Henry, in a superb

sarcophagus of marble ; the head on solemn occasions

being permitted to be seen through a glass-case " for

the adoration of the people." In the presence of the

king and queen, the bishops, clergy, barons, and a great

multitude of the commonalty, the sarcophagus was

opened, and the mighty frame exposed to the wonder

of the spectators. Llewelyn with his chiefs was sum

moned to Glastonbury to do fealty a second time, and

to see with their own senses that Arthur had indeed

died and been buried. The "Britannicus furor"—the

British inspiration, as the French writers termed it—

for the belief in the Arthurian millenium was by no

means confined to Wales, it more or less pervaded

Britain, was only strengthened by so transparent a

device. Llewelyn in reply disclaimed all homage to

Edward, and pointed to the martial effects produced

on the Kymry for so many ages by the Arthurian idea

as the best evidence of its truth. Edward's prepara

tions for the war were on a scale of unprecedented

magnitude. The clergy of the Roman church, always

intensely hostile to British freedom and institutions,

voted him a twentieth of their temporalities—the

nobility and prelates a fifteenth, and afterwards a

thirtieth of their moveables. The principal towns

granted him loans ; Scotland, Ireland, Gascogny, and

the Basque provinces supplied him both with funds
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and treasure. The barons of the exchequer and the

judges of the king's bench, were ordered to hold their

courts at Shrewsbury. All the military tenants of the

crown were summoned to rendezvous at Rhuddlan, to

which Llewelyn had already laid siege. Hither also

the prelates of England and the twenty-four abbots,

holding of the crown, were directed to send their con

tingents. The Cinque Port fleet were ordered to dis

embark a force on Anglesea. Forty thousand masses,

psalteries, and sacred processions were enjoined to be

celebrated in all the churches and cathedrals for the

success of the Norman arms. The religious manoeuTre

put into force almost invariably against the Kymry by

the Norman and Roman courts in league was not on

this occasion omitted. Llewelyn was excommunicated,

and Cambria laid under an interdict by the obsequious

Nuncio of the Pope, Peckham, archbishop of Canter

bury, Edward's ambassador. "We cannot contend for

our liberties," exclaimed Llewelyn to his army, "but

forthwith our souls are threatened with perdition ; we

cannot resist temporal tyrants, but we are told it must

be at the cost of eternal salvation. Better is it, by a

noble death in the field, to ascend at once to God and

our fathers, than live on this earth slaves to any mortal

power."

Hawarden castle had already been stormed, the gar

rison put to the sword, and De Clifford, the governor,

taken prisoner by David, Llewelyn's brother, on Palm

Sunday, a.d. 1282. The Norman forces amounting to

120,000 men moved towards Hope or Caergwrle castle,

which surrendered on their approach. Llewelyn rais

ing the siege of Rhuddlan, fell back with his compar

atively few but veteran troops towards Snowdon. On

the banks of the Conway he halted, and offered battle

to the Norman van which under Edward in person

pressed on his retreat. It was accepted. Edward was

defeated with the loss of fourteen standards—lords

Audley, Clifford, De Argenton, and many other super
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ior officers being left dead on the field. Edward retired

to Hope castle, where he remained till July, waiting

for bodies of pioneers from the border counties. Ne

gotiations meanwhile continued between archbishop

Peckham and Llewelyn. The superiority in every

respect—reason, justice, courtesy, and even on the

literary point of the purity of the Latin composition,

is immeasurably on the side of the Prince. Peckham,

among other causes of complaint charged the Kymry

with being more cruel than Saracens—" the Saracens

will take ransom, but the Welsh will take nothing but

the blood of their enemies;" adding, "the See of Kome

will in no wise see the State of England, which is under

her protection, wronged." To which Llewelyn ans

wered, "we know the kingdom of England is under the

special protection of the Pope, and regarded by him

with singular partiality ; yet, when its lord, the Pope,

shall be truly advised of the wrongs it has perpetrated

against us, we are well assured he will sympathize with,

rather than condemn our recourse to arms. We live

in our own land—the land of our fathers, wherein no

nation but the Kymry have right or inheritance. But

the English now, as in times past, continue their at

tempts to conquer and oppress us. No treaty binds

them ; our churches are burnt down by them, our

ecclesiastics murdered at the altar ; our women, and

even babes at the mother's breast, slaughtered by them.

They spare neither age, sex, nor sanctity of place and

condition—shewing a ruthless and barbarian cruelty

of which the Kymry have never been guilty. As for

their criminations, the enemies who would exterminate

us with the sword will never hesitate to calumniate us

with their tongues. They are always present and sur

round you. We are absent, but we would beg you,

holy father, not to credit their words until you have

examined their deeds." Eventually the following secret

proposals were made by the archbishop and barons of

England to Llewelyn and David.—
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1. If Prince Llewelyn will put the King in quiet- possession of

Snowdon, the barons of England will guarantee to him and his

heirs male—should he hereafter have any, a county in England

with, in addition, £1000 annual income from the crown in per

petuity. The King also engages to provide for the daughters of

Llewelyn as for his own and for others his retainers, according

to their estate and condition.

2. If Prince David will take the cross, and pledge himself

never to return to Britain, except with the King's cousent, le

and his children shall also be provided for m a manner becomiig

their birth and degree.

Llewelyn had no secrets from his subjects. Sendiig

back his own reply in the words, " that as the guardian

of his people's rights, his conscience alone should dic

tate his course, and that he would never entertain a»y

proposition which derogated from the dignity of the

Cambrian throne," he laid the proposals before lis

council. Edward had in a dispatch, through the arch

bishop, stated that he would listen to no terms of peace

which did not give him possession of the four Cantreds

between the Dee and Conway.

On all these points the Kymric council at Aber

determined—

1 . The four Cantreds have been since the time of Brutus part

of the family inheritance of the Princes of the Kymry. King

Edward states he will have no peace unless they are made over

to him. We on the contrary will recognize no peace concluded

on such terms. The Kymry will never submit to see their

Princes deprived of their ancient inheritance.

2. All the tenants of all the Cantreds in Cambria declare they

will neither submit to King Edward nor do his pleasure, seeing

that from the beginning he has never observed oath, covenant,

or charter. They are tenants of the Prince of the Kymry only.

3. We will not for the above reasons also suffer our Prince to

trust himself in King Edward's hands.

4. We will entertain no overtures of provision or money from

the barons of England—seeing such emanate from parties who

would disinherit our Prince.

. 5. As for giving up quiet possession of Snowdon, Snowdon

has in all ages been part integral of Cambria, and of the lordship

of its Princes. The Prince will never resign it. Even if ho

wished to do so, the council would not suffer him. Tho men of
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Snowdon also say that they will not suffer him, nor will they

ever do homage to strangers of whose language, laws, and ous-

tonis they know nothing.

6. Whenever Prince David takes upon him the crusade, he

will do so voluntarily, for God abhors enforced service ; and

when he shall do so, he will look to have his children blessed of

God for it, and not disinherited.

There is something singularly affecting in the

straight-forward, unadorned, heroism of this reply of

tie remnant of a great race, cooped up in one mount

ain asylum, with no ally in the world ; nothing but the

boundless ocean to fall back upon in their rear to a

summons to surrender from a monarch who wielded

the combined forces of England, half France, Ireland,

and Scotland. The ardor of their loyalty to their

native Princes is only to be equalled by the reciprocal

confidence reposed in their love and fidelity. They

were at this period, and had for centuries been, the

only free subjects of a free sovereign in Europe. The

forces opposed to them were military serfdoms—as

those of ltussia now are—headed and owned by a feu

dal oligarchy. As long as Cambria retained her free

dom, her Red Dragon on the summit of Snowdon was

a call and encouragement to every oppressed nation

ality to rise against the iron-clad baronage that

ground them to the dust. The banner was therefore

at all costs, though its folds were certain to be wet

with the heart's-blood of a nation to be captured, and

the freedom it symbolized extinguished.

On receiving the resolutions of the Kymric council,

the archbishop fulminated in due form the anathema

of the Roman church, pronouncing the whole Cambrian

nation accursed, and laying the greater excommunica

tion on the head of its Prince.

Edward again moving from Rhuddlan, which he had

re-fortified, drew an armed cordon round the eastern

roots of Snowdon. Anglesea was by this time in pos

session of the forces landed by the Cinque Ports fleet.

Winter was however close at hand, and Edward was
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sensible that unless a decisive blow was immediately

struck, the failure of the invasion like that of the many

preceding it was inevitable. In order therefore to form

a junction of his two armies, he proceeded to throw a

bridge of boats, sufficiently wide for sixty men to march

abreast, from Moel-y-don—the point on the Anglesea

shore where the Strait is narrowest, to the Carnarvon

side. Llewelyn, to guard the passage, threw up en

trenchments opposite the bridge, and posted in them

llichard ap Walwyn with a select body of the men of

Snowdon. At high-tide the English, preceded by the

foreign mercenaries under Lucas de Taney their leader,

crossed the bridge and marshalled themselves on the

Bangor margin. As soon as the reflux of the tide had

intercepted the communication with the tete du pont,

they were charged by Llewelyn, and driven with great

slaughter into the Menai—Lucas de Taney, and fifteen

knights, with a multitude of common soldiers, falling

on the spot.

This second defeat left Edward no alternative but to

fall back from the impregnable barrier which had so

often proved the destruction ofthe invaders of Cambria.

His losses before he regained Ehuddlan decimated his

army. To recruit them, an extraordinary edict was

issued summoning—" because with the advice of our

barons, and of all the community of England, we have

determined to subdue our enemy, Llewelyn son of

Gruffydd—a very great charge and a most difficult

undertaking"—every landowner of twenty pounds a

year or upwards, to the field. Those of the north to

assemble on 20th January, at York, of the south at

Northampton. North Wales being now till the ensu

ing Spring considered safe by Llewelyn, he left David

in command of Snowdon, and proceeded on his fatal

journey to South Wales to encounter the English army

under the Earl of Glocester and Sir Edmund Morti

mer. Edward on hearing of this movement, ordered

Oliver de Dinham and other barons of the west to pass

the Severn with all speed and support Glocester.
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Cardiganshire was soon overrun, and tlie strong

country of Ystrad Towy occupied by the Prince. Rhys

Vaughan and other lords of Builth and its vicinity

proffered hereupon their submission, craving an inter

view, and promising to join him with all their adherents.

Llewelyn appointed a valley near Pont Orewyn, on the

Wye, for the conference. Intimation of the arrange

ment was instantly conveyed by the traitors to Morti

mer and Gifford. Llewelyn attended by his secretary

proceeded to the valley, leaving his forces drawn up to

defend the bridge against any attempt which might be

made to force it by Mortimer. His departure was the

signal for a desperate attack by the Normans on the

position. An esquire instantly rode off to the Prince,

entreating him to return. " There is no need," replied

he, listening for a moment to the din of the conflict,

" there are men there who will hold their own against

all the armies of England." Mortimer was repulsed,

but Elias Walwyn, a retainer of Pbys, offering to con

duct Gifford by a ford to the very field where Llewelyn

waited for the coming of the traitor-lords, the attack

was renewed with fresh fury. Gifford crossed the river

in silence, and under cover of the intervening wood,

charged down on the spot where Llewelyn was convers

ing unarmed with his secretary. By what particulaB

hand the Prince fell can only be conjectured—Adam

de Francton claimed the dishonor of the murderous

act. A Friar of a neighboring monastery, (whose

opportune presence in the Norman ranks can only be

explained on the supposition that the conspirators had

been enjoined from the highest quarter not to stop

short of the death of their victim,) administered to him

the last rights of religion, and received his expiring

breath. His head was then cut off, and sent with all

the papers found on his person to Edward at Conway

abbey. He received it with a brutal triumph, becom

ing the means by which the fall of a rival who had ever

been his vanquisher in the stricken field had been ac
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complished. The Lead of the Patriot-Hero was con

veyed to London, and after being paraded through the

streets to the gaze of the shouting rabble, was placed,

encircled in mockery with a silver crow«, on the high

est turret of that Tower wherein his ancestors had for

fifteen hundred years wielded the sceptre of Britain—

where his Tudor descendants in less than two centuries

were destined to wield it again.

Thus perished, Dec. 22nd, 1282, in the forty-eighth

year of his age, in the words of the learned Selden, "as

great and worthy a Prince as ever the third part of

this Island was ruled by."

Edward's army, reinforced by the York and North

ampton levies, now moved forward and completely in

vested Snowdon on three sides. The earl of Pembroke

completed the cordon on the south with part of Mor

timer's forces. The death of Llewelyn left the Kymry

without a head—his brother David having by repeated

treasons long since forfeited all title to their confidence.

Bere or Dolbadarn castle, into which he had thrown

himself, was besieged, and shortly after its fall David

himself, with his wife, two sons and seven daughters,

were given up to Edward. He was tried by a court

of barons, presided over by Edward in person, at

Shrewsbury, condemned, and executed with circum

stances of cruelty at the bare detail of which humanity

shudders. Being dragged on a hurdle at the tail of a

horse, he was partially hanged, then cut down, and

whilst yet sensible, disembowelled, and his bowels

burnt—his body was then quartered, and the quarters

sent to York, Bristol, Northampton, and "Winchester.

His head was fixed near that of Llewelyn, on the pin

nacle of the Tower, in London. In this sentence and

that subsequently suffered by William Wallace, the

native brutality of Edward's disposition comes out

unrelieved by one feature of generosity or magnani

mity. The same year the erection of the Edwardian

Castles, the ruins of which form one of the most strik
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ing features in the scenery of the Principality, were

commenced. In these the castle-system of architecture

attained its acme of perfection. Carnarvon, Conway,

Harlech, Caeuphily, in the union of imposing solidity

with graceful symmetry, may safely challenge compe

tition with any similar structures in the world. Like

the previous system however of the lord marchers, they

wholly failed in the coercive purposes they were in

tended to accomplish.

In a.d. 1284, the statute of Rhuddlan was issued by

Edward with the view of superseding the ancient Brit

ish by the English code of jurisprudence. Various

estates were confiscated and divided among the Norman

nobility—Ruthin, for instance, to Reginald de Grey.

Denbigh was confirmed in right of his ancestress,

Gwenllian, to Henry de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln. All

the ancient national documents which fostered the

pride and spirit of the Kymry were forcibly collected,

conveyed to the Tower and destroyed. The same Van

dal policy was a few years afterwards pursued towards

Scotland. The living oracles of freedom, the Bards,

were everywhere, as their predecessors had been by

the Romans, hunted and put, without form of law, to

death. Tradition points to the court of Beaumaris

castle as the spot wherein above a hundred of these

Patriot-Poets were thus massacred under the eye of

the Norman Attila himself.

These measures only served to deepen the hatred of

the Kymry towards their advisers and perpetrators.

Wherever the statute of Rhuddlan was attempted to

be read, men moved away, and the place was left to

the royal heralds. At the great tournament held by

Edward in memory of Arthur, at Nevin, and at which

the greater part of the chivalry of Europe, including

many of the Cambrian chiefs were present, there was

observed a total absence of the true-hearted common

alty. In vain the Norman issued repeated proclama-

ations to all the inhabitants of the Principality that
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he would receive them under his immediate protection

as retainers of the crown, giving them at the same time

assurances of enjoying their estates, liberties, and

rights, under the same tenures as they had hitherto

held them under their native Princes. This offer was

carried into effect—the king reserving to himself

only the same rents, duties, and services which had

always belonged to the Princes of Wales. Inquisitions

were made into these rights, and their nature and

extent determined by the verdicts of juries composed

entirely of Welshmen. The rents paid by the inhabi

tants of Anglesea were reduced one-third ; Rhuddlan,

Conway, Carnarvon, Flint, and other towns in which

castles were maintained, were declared free from pay

ing tollages for ever. The archbishop of Canterbury

made a visitation ofthe whole country with the express

view of conciliating the clergy ; all the grievances

complained of received attention, and the churches

damaged in the recent disorders were repaired. Every

expedient was adopted by these and similar bribes,

which in fact placed the Kymry in a position, with

respect to taxes and feudal services, much superior to

that enjoyed by the English subjects of Edward, to

induce them to forget their nationality, and bury in

oblivion the struggles they had waged on behalf of

freedom for eight hundred years, against Teuton, Dane,

and Norman. But all these approaches were regarded

in their true light ; nor could Edward by any concess

ions elicit a recognition of his own claims to the sceptre

of Venedotia. "No Prince," was the unvarying reply

of the chiefs who formed the council of the late sover

eign, "shall reign over us, who is not born and resident

amongst us—who is not free from all treason—who

cannot speak a word of the English language." To

these conditions Edward finally assented ; and with

drawing his own pretensions and those of his vassal

Mortimer, he nominated his infant son, Edward, born

in Carnarvon castle, to the throne of the Principality.

W
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The baby prince was presented to the Kymric nobility

in the hall of the castle, and received their allegiance.

The mass of the people still held aloof, regarding Madoc

the natural son of Llewelyn, a youth of fifteen years

of age, as the true heir of the ancient lineage.

After an absence of three years, Edward returned to

London. The regalia of the ancient kings of Britain

had been surrendered to him at Aber. They comprised

the "Diadema Britanniae," the crown which the mon

arch of all Britain was alone entitled to assume, and

which had not been worn since the death of Cadwaladr

Sanctus—the Croes Enych, or portion of the true cross,

sent by St. Helen, mother of Constantine the Great,

to her brother Leoline (Llewelyn), prince of Cambria,

and on which, with the Gospel of St. John, the Cam

brian Princes were sworn at their coronation—the

Prince-coronets of Venedotia and Powys—the Globe

and Cross—the Sceptre of Mercy and Sword of Justice

of King Arthur—a model in solid gold of the Round

Table with the names of the knights inscribed round

the margin, and many other articles ofmagnificence and

historic interest. Attended by the great nobility and

the dignitaries of the church, Edward in the midst of

an infinite multitudo made his solemn entry into the

capital, Jan. 18, 1286. Arriving in sight of St. Peter's,

Westminster, he dismounted, and receiving the Croes

Unych in a golden reliquary from the archbishop of

Canterbury, bore it aloft and placed it with the jewels

in which it was embedded on the high altar in the

cathedral.

By the death of Alphonsus, eldest son of Edward,

in 1285, Edward of Carnarvon became heir apparent

to the English crown. As the conditions of the Con

way compact required that the Prince of the Kymry

should both reside in Wales, and be educated in the

Welsh language, the removal of Edward of Carnarvon

to England annulled in popular opinion his title to the

Princedom. Evan of Wales, the eldest son of Prince
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David, had escaped to France, and shared all the ad

vantages of the royal children in the king's household

at Paris. The national spirit found expression, not

under any one acknowledged head, but as private gal

lantry directed. Rhys ap Meredith, heir of the Princes

of Dynevawr, rose in South "Wales. The Earl of Corn

wall, regent ofEngland, appointed the Earl of Glocester

generalissimo of the forces, for the suppression of the

patriotic movement. At the siege of the castle of

Euslin, Lord Stafford, William de Montcheny, and

many knights of distinction perished by the accidental

fall of the walls of the castle. A truce was concluded

with Rhys, but hostilities again broke out and were

conducted with fluctuating success for three years,

when a decisive action took place between Eobert de

Tibetot, the Mortimers, and other marchers on one

side, and Ehys on the other, which terminated in the

total defeat of the latter, with the loss of four thousand

of his soldiers. Rhys himself fell into the enemies'

hands, was carried to York, and there tried, hanged,

and quartered. Edward encouraged by this triumph

of his arms in the South, ordered the justiciary of

Chester, Eoger de Pulesdon, to introduce the system

of feudal taxation into North Wales. The men of

Snowdon immediately took the field under young

Madoc ap Llewelyn, whom they proclaimed Prince of

Wales ; stormed Carnarvon, and put De Pulesdon to

death. Morgan, heir of the ancient house of Glamor

gan, collected- his retainers in that county and drove

the Earl of Glocester beyond Severn. Edward at this

time (a.d. 1294,) was in Gascogny, waiting for the

reinforcements which under his brother Edmund were

ready to set sail from Portsmouth ; but on receiving

intelligence of these movements, he counter-ordered

their embarcation, enjoining Edmund to march against

Madoc. Edmund accordingly effected a junction at

Chester with the Earl of Warwick, and advanced into

Wales. Under the walls of Denbigh he was encount-
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ered (Nov. 11, 1294,) by Madoc, and totally routed.

Edward hereupon returned immediately from his con

tinental dominions, and levying additional forces, pro

ceeded along the sea line and threw himself into the

strong fortress of Conway. In his passage he lost the

greater part of his baggage, and the castle was invested

by Madoc. A sudden rise in the Conwy rendered the

king's situation still mort> critical. The youthful chief

tain left no expedient untried to bring the slayer of

his father face to face with him in the field, but Ed

ward in spite of the extreme pressure of the famine

under which the garrison now suffered, refused to quit

his fortifications. The last flagon and the last loaf had

been expended when the banners of the Earl of War

wick announced the approach of the English reinforce

ments under his command. Madoc raised the siege

and retired to the fastnesses of Snowdon. Here he

was followed by Warwick and defeated, principally by

means of the novel and skilful disposition of his archers

by the English commander, which nullified the dreaded

phalanx of the Snowdon spears. After this action,

Edward built Beaumaris castle. In January, 1295, the

English army under Warwick was in turn routed by

Madoc at Oswestry, and six weeks afterwards the

combined forces of the Marchers under Mortimer

shared a similar fate near Rowton castle. Having

carried his devastations to the gates of Shrewsbury, he

awaited the approach of Warwick, Mortimer, and the

Duke of Lancaster, who had now united their armies

at Cefn-digoll, above Caurs castle : the engagement

lasted throughout the day, and was not decided when

night separated the combatants. Scarcely had stillness

and repose settled on the hostile quarters, when Enyr

Vychan, presenting himself before Warwick, engaged

in return for certain lands, to admit the English into

the Cambrian camp and deliver Madoc himself into

their hands. The infamous proposal was accepted ;

led by Enyr, who commanded the outposts, Warwick
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and his soldiers, dressed like Snowdon spearmen, sur

rounded the tent of Madoc, surprised the Prince ex

hausted with the fatigues of the day, in his sleep, and

carried him off in chains ; a night attack was made at

the same time on other quarters of the camp. At day

light the Welsh nowhere seeing their chief, and believ

ing him slain, broke up and dispersed in all directions.

From the moment of his capture—beyond the fact that

he was consigned to the Tower, the after-life and death

of this gallant young Prince are shrouded in the deep

est mystery. Inheritor of the spirit amd abilities of

his sire—like him betrayed, his early fate excites our

interest and commiseration. Conqueror almost in his

boyhood, in repeated fields, of veteran and well-equip

ped armies—the challenger of his father's crown, there

is much in his career to remind us of that of Charles

Stewart and his campaigns of 1745, such dissimilarities

as exist between the two cases being unquestionably

in favor of the Cambrian Prince. When, under what

circumstances, whether alive or dead, whether after

years of close surveillance in the " White Mount" of

London, the bastile in those days to which hero and

rebel were alike consigned, or after a long period of

exile in foreign lands—happy perchance but obscure,

he returned or was carried back to his native land, is

wholly unknown. His remains rest at Gresford church,

where may be seen a monument ofa knight in complete

armor in the act of unsheathing his sword, his feet re

posing on a lion, and his shield bearing the lion cog

nizance of the Llewelyn dynasty. The tomb bears the

inscription, in part well nigh obliterated, "Hicjacet

Madoc ap Llewelyn ap Gruff, a. d. 1331." Such a

monument ought to be preserved with religious care

and devotion. It is scant satisfaction to know that

the traitor failed to secure the wages of his shame.

" Enyr Vychan of Merioneth," recite the records of

Carnarvon, " claimed the commote of Tal-y-bont rent-

free, because he had himself seized Madoc ap Llewelyn
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who had proclaimed himself Prince of Wales in the

last war, and had delivered him up into the King's

hands. It being tound that he had neglected to take

out from the King a written charter of exemption, the

court adjudged him to pay rent for that tenure." As

the Poles and Hungarians are by the Russians and

Austrians in this age designated rebels, so were the

Kymric patriots in those days by the Anglo-Normans.

"The Welsh," writes Henry of Walsingham, "rose in

rebellion against King Edward, and elected different

Princes to command them—the North Welshmen,

Madoc of the race of Llewelyn their last Prince. He

stormed the town and castle of Carnarvon, a great

multitude of English who had congregated to the fair

there being put to the sword. The King hearing this

entered Wales with an army, but was met by the

Welsh and defeated in a severe battle."

Malgon Vychan, another "rebel" of the same stamp,

who had put himself at the head of the patriots of

Pembroke and Cardigan, was also captured, and being

conveyed to Hereford, died the usual death inflicted

by Edward on the Cambrian chiefs who fell into his

hands. He was quartered, and his limbs sent to Car

narvon, Chepstow, Pembroke, and Chester.

Morgan of Morganog submitted himself on condition

of retaining his land and immunities, to Edward, who

received him in full court at Chester. The rest of the

Welsh chieftains, on receiving assurances that none of

their estates should be alienated from their families,

laid down their arms ; many were, however, arrested

and incarcerated in the Tower.

Edward, in the wars which now ensued against the

independency of Scotland, was opposed by William

Wallensis, or William the Welshman—so called to

distinguish his race from that of the Saxon, Norman,

or Scot. William le Walys, or as it was afterwards

corrupted, William Wallace, the hero of Scotland, was

born in the kingdom of the Strathclyde Britons, his
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father being grandson of Gwilym Ddu, or William the

Black, of Arvon, who had followed from his native

country of "Wales the fortunes of "Walter ap Traherne,

the Stewart, into Scotland. His mother was a daugh

ter of the Norman house of Crawford. In the cotem-

porary annals his usual designation is William of

Wales, or William the Walys, and the distinction

between his descent and that of the people he headed

in the cause of liberty is prominently adverted to.

He was the champion of the Strathclyde population,

and hated by the Scoto-Norman aristocracy of Scotland,

by the hands of one of whom he was, as he had always

anticipated, eventually betrayed. His life and actions

must be sought for in the history of Scotland. In

Edward's army there were no less than 40,000 Wal-

lenses or Welshmen ; but as long as William Wallensis

retained the command of the Scotch armies, they refused

to act against him or strike a blow against a cause which

was in so many respects identical with their own . To the

same cause of a British original must be assigned the

intensity of Wallace's personal hostility towards Ed

ward and his myrmidons. On his trial, he declared he

regretted but one thing in his career, which was, that

he had not slain double the number of Englishmen

imputed to him. The head of Llewelyn Olav had not

been removed from its spikes when William le Walys

entered London a captive. The eyeless sockets of the

Wallensis of Cambria looked down upon the Wallensis

of Scotland—both " descended of the ancient British

blood—both the martyrs of liberty—both done to death

by treason's hands," as he passed to his mock-trial, and

thence to execution—an execution attended with the

same revolting barbarities as that of Prince David at

Chester. The Walys was trailed, yet living, along the

streets—his feet bound to the horse's tail; he was then

partially hanged, but whilst yet breathing, was taken

down from the gibbet, two gashes were made in the

form of a cross on his body, his bowels torn out and
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cast into the fire, and his limbs still palpitating with

pulsation, divided into four quarters. Such was the

end of as disinterested and pure a patriot as ever im

parted lustre and dignity to the annals of a nation.

Wallace was executed on Tower Hill, a.d. 1305.

In a.d. 1317, fresh commotions under Sir Gruffydd

Lloyd agitated Venedotia, all the counties of which

were for a time in his possession. He was however

at length subdued, and beheaded at Rhuddlan.

Edward i. died July 7th, 1307, at Burgh-on-sands,

in Cumberland, whilst advancing a third time into

Scotland, and was buried in Westminster abbey. Re

gardless of the dying request of his father, Edward n.

discontinued the war, and the Scotch recovered the

towns they had lost. In 1314, hostilities were renewed,

and Edward sustained an overwhelming defeat at Ban-

nockburn, near Stirling, by Robert Bruce, June 25th.

The reign of this fickle and imbecile Prince is marked

by no event of importance in Cambrian history. He

was succeeded by Edward in., who ascended the throne

a.d. 1327.

In the foreign wars of this monarch, and more espec

ially in the battles of Cressy and Poictiers, the Cam

brian forces bore distinguished parts. It was a maxim

with the Ancient Britons of the Principality, whatever

wars might be raging between them and the Anglo-

Normans in the Island, always to make common cause

with them abroad. Hence the large proportion of

Cambrian levies to be found in the Continental armies

of the Edwards and Henries. The Scotch and the

Irish on the contrary invariably enlisted themselves in

the French ranks against both English and Welsh.

The commander of the North Wales contingents under

Edward in. was Howel, foster-brother of Edward the

Black Prince, and lord of Beeston, Flint, Rhuddlan,

and Criccieth castles. In a.d. 1346 Howel led 12,000

men to attend his foster-brother in the Erench cam

paigns. Edward ni.'s army which did not including
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this force amount to 32,000 men, was obliged after

ravaging the country up to the walls of Paris, to fall

back before the vast numerical superiority of the mili

tary power of France towards the sea-coast. Arriving

at his hereditary fief of Ponthieu, he there on Friday,

25th August, 1346, awaited battle. His first division

was commanded by the Black Prince, the Kymric

troops in it being under Howel—the second was led

by the Earl of Arundel—the third was kept by the

king himself in reserve. The dispositions were com

pleted leisurely, and the French army when it came in

sight observed its enemy quietly seated, each division

in its appointed station. The Snowdon spears were

ranged kneeling in front of the English archers, and it

was here the brunt of the engagement took place. The

Earl of Alencon at the head of the German and French

men at arras charged the Prince of Wales with great

impetuosity. The combat at this point was long and

well sustained, but it ended in the fall of Alencon and

the rout of the whole French army—Philip, king of

France, being forced off the field of carnage by his

personal attendants. The short, keen, and double-

edged- swords of the Kymric infantry contributed mat

erially to the success of the day—the panoplied horses

of the heavy cavalry falling before them, and leaving

their mailed riders at the mercy of their active assail

ants—"the Welsh soldiers wherever there was a press

of men rushed in, and with their great knives did kill

all whom they might reach, horses and riders."

Ten years afterwards, Sept. 18th, 1356, the battle of

Poictiers, equally brilliant and fruitless, was fought,

being a second Cressy in the display of military inca

pacity and fool-hardy contempt of their adversaries on

the part of the French. A second time their army

became jammed and useless except as a butt for the

hail of English archery followed by deadly charges of

Norman cavalry and Kymric light infantry into the

heart of their hopeless disorder. The press of war
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soon collected around the hill occupied by the French

king, John, where the royal oriflamme was planted.

The German brigade under the Earl of Nassau fled

without exchanging a blow, leaving him exposed to the

unblunted fury of the English assault. Shortly two

hundred of his retinue were cut down or compelled to

ask quarter. He was left at last alone, with his youth

ful son Philip, a lad of fourteen, combating nobly by

his side. To every call to surrender, he replied, "where

is my cousin, the Prince of Wales?" He gave his glove

at last, states Froissart, to Denys le Morbeque, a

knight of Artois, but many disputed with him the

honor of the prize. Howel for his services in this

action was created a knight banneret on the field,

under the name of Howel y Fwyall—Howel of the

Battle-axe, from the ponderous weapon which none in

the army but himself could wield. He amassed an

immense fortune in these wars, and resided for many

years in great splendor in his castles in Wales.

Evan of Wales, son of prince David ap Griffith, at

tained fortune and distinction during this reign in

France. He married an heiress of great wealth, but

was not destined to escape the "steel doom" of his race.

John Lambe, an Englishman, whom he had attached

as he believed by mauy favors to his person, stabbed

him in his tent whilst engaged in the siege of Mortain

in Poiton. Charles of France and the whole of the

French army attended his obsequies at the Castle of

St. Leger, in the same province.

Edward in. revived the Order of the Round Table

under the title of the Order of the Garter, from the

blue riband which formed its badge. Its motto appears

to have been borrowed with a slight modification from

that of the Princes of Caerleon, the chief seat of the

ancient chivalry—"Who seeks evil, evil shall find him."

Edward in. was succeeded by his grandson Richard

n., (son of Edward, the Black Prince of Wales), to

whom for his father's sake, in spite of the frivolity of
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his character, the Kymry continued till his death to

be warmly attached. Richard n. lived in a style of

superior magnificence to any of his predecessors. His

household consisted of 10,000 persons. Amongst the

principal favorites of the King was Owen Glyndore,

great grandson of Catherine, daughter of Llewelyn

Olav, and co-heir with Meredith ap Tudor, of the

Principality of Wales.

The earldom of Hereford was at this time held by

Henry, eldest son of John of Gaunt. The earl repres

ented the Newmarches and Bohuns of the Marches,

and was lineally descended from Nest, daughter of

Traherne, prince of North Wales. Quarrelling with

the Duke of Norfolk, the king appointed the ordeal

by single combat to decide the dispute. On entering

the lists, they were banished, Hereford for ten years,

Norfolk for life. On the death of his father, Hereford

became Duke of Lancaster, and invaded England os

tensibly to recover his rights. Richard was in Ireland.

The Earl of Salisbury landed however at Conway, with

a view to raise the Venedotian forces against Henry

Bolingbroke. Conway is described by Francis de la

Marque, a French knight in the train of Salisbury, as

the strongest and fairest town in Wales. Bolingbroke

was advancing at the head of 60,000 men. Within

four days forty thousand Kymry had assembled at Con

way, but on discovering that the King was not, as they

had been given to understand, in the castle, they told

Salisbury "were King Richard here, as he has thrown

himself upon our country, we would do battle for him,

right or wrong, to the last. We believe him to be

dead, and will move no further." They waited four

teen days, and no tidings of Richard being heard, dis

banded to their homes. This procrastination in Ireland

cost this unfortunate monarch his crown and life. He

disembarked at Milford. Leaving his army there, he

disguised himself as a Franciscan friar, and rode

Northward with the Duke of Exeter, the Duke of Sur
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rey, the Earl of Gloster, to Conway. Three liishops,

Lincoln, St. David's, Carlisle, with Owen Glyndore,

Ferriby, Scroope, and others also accompanied him. At

Milford, De la Marque describes the scene which fol

lowed the departure of the King.—

"The Constable of the Forces called them together, saying,—

'Let us too, since the King is so careful to save himself, save

ourselves—otherwise we are to a man undone.' He ordered the

trumpets to sound that every man be ready to move. Marvel

lous confusion ensued—they carried off all that belonged to the

King—robes, jewels, fine gold, pure silver, many a capital horse

of foreign land, many a costly and sparkling gem, many a gor

geous mantle and ermine, heavy cloth of gold, and stuff ofcontin

ental design. Sir Thomas Percy had the sole charge of this. He

was lord high chamberlain. The Constable and he conspired

together. They took their way straight through Wales. But the

Welsh saw what was going on ; they observed the treason, and

forming into companies of one and two thousand, opposed their

march, here, there, and everywhere. ' Ha ! they cried, traitors,

villains ! Wales is no road for you, surrender your gold, your

jewels, your plunder—the King never bestowed them on such as

you.' The Welsh took from them their waggons, carriage and

harness, their gold and silver and all their jewelry. The English

were equally terrified and enraged; a thousand of them thus spoiled

were sent to the Duke of Lancaster, barefoot, stripped to

their doublet, and nothing but a staff in their hands. The rest

who were not mounted were compelled to make known whence

they came, whither they were going, and made to pay down their

plunder for their ransom, or were instantly led to death. The

Welsh were universally indignant at the outrage and wrongs in

flicted by the English on the King. What a spirit ! God reward

them for it. Thus were the English treated by the Welsh who

in fact showed them no mercy, for they poured in countless

numbers from the hills. I heard within eight days how the

Welsh, who are able soldiers, thus attacked, pursued, and dispos

sessed the English of all their plunder."

Holt castle, garrisoned by picked men, and contain

ing a treasury of 100,000 marks sterling in gold, was

given up to Bolingbroke by the treachery of the

governor. The Earl of Northumberland was then dis

patched with four hundred lances and a thousand

archers to secure by force or fraud the person of Kich
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ard. Hint castle surrendered to Northumberland on

the first summons—Ehuddlan also accepted a Lancas

trian garrison. Advancing towards Conway, Northum

berland formed his men under the projection of a defile

in the rocks, and rode on with a herald, whom he sent

to the King to request an interview. At the end of

the conversation which followed the King said, "North

umberland, the Duke has sent you to effect a reconcili

ation between us two. If you will swear upon the

body ofour Lord, which we will cause to be consecrated,

that your statement is true—that you have no hidden

design of any kind in reserve, but that, like a noble

lord, you will observe your compact, we will perform

ours. I well know you to be honorable, and that you

would not for any bribe perjure yourself." The Earl re

plied "Sire, let the body of our Lord be consecrated; I

will swear that there is no deceit in this matter, and that

the Duke will observe the whole of what I have here

stated." Each of them then heard mass, and the Earl

without hesitation made the oath on the body of our

Lord. His blood must have turned in taking it.

The King, unsuspicious of the Earl's intentions,

requested him to set out before him and order dinner

at Ehuddlan, and he would follow. The Earl rode on

till he came where his men were drawn up. The King

refusing to listen to the warnings and remonstrances

of Glyndore, who urged him to take vessel and escape

till better times to France, left Conway and proceeded

on to the rocky ascent at the base of which on the

other side the Earl and his troops were concealed. "I

am betrayed," exclaimed Eichard, "God of heaven! the

Earl has allured me out on his oath." In reply to the

King's reproaches, Northumberland bluntly answered,

" Sou accuse me, my liege, of dishonor : well, I swear

to you by the body of Jesus, who was suspended for

all men on the cross, that since I have you here, I will

bring you at once to the Duke of Lancaster. This is

what I promised him ten days ago, and to some of my
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promises I am, you see, true." Richard was accord

ingly led to Flint castle. Henry's army was quartered

round Chester. He issued orders that all should hold

themselves in readiness to march. The trumpets

sounded, and on Tuesday, 22nd August, 1399, he broke

up from Chester, and proceeded with his whole force,

estimated at upwards of 100,000 men, to Flint. The

sound and roar of their instruments as they marched

in battle array along the sea shore, came with the wind,

states De la Marque, to the ramparts of Flint castle,

where stood Richard observing their approach. "The

spectacle was magnificent—led by Sir Henry Percy

(Hotspur), son of the Earl of Northumberland, the

Duke's commander in chief, and reputed the best man

in England." The host drew on and entirely sur

rounded the castle even to the sea, in admirable array.

Bolingbroke, armed at all points except his basnet,

entered the castle, and on the king descending the

stairs of the donjon, bowed with his cap in hand very

low to the ground. The King also took off his bonnet,

and spoke first in this manner : "Fair cousin of Lan

caster, you are right welcome." Bolingbroke bowing

very low a second time to the ground, replied, " My

liege, I am come sooner than you sent for me ; the

reason I will tell you. The common report of your

people is, that for the space of twenty or two and

twenty years you have governed them so badly and

rigorously that they are not well contented therewith;

but if it please our lord, I will help you to govern them

better than they have been in times past." Richard

answered him, "Fair cousin, since it pleaseth you, it

pleaseth us well." This was all that passed. Boling

broke then called aloud with a stern and savage voice,

"Bring out the King's horses ;" and they brought out

two miserable little nags ; the King mounted one, the

Earl of Salisbury the other. And in this way they

left Flint.—"It would have been difficult that morning

to have heard the thunder of heaven for the loud clar-
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ions and music of all their instruments, horn, clarions,

trumpets, which made the whole length of the sea

strand echo again." The King was imprisoned for a

time in Chester castle, then removed to London ; and

murdered, or more probably starved to death, in Pon-

tefract castle, Yorkshire. He was buried at King's

Langley, Hertfordshire, but his body was afterwards

removed to Westminster abbey, by order of Henry v.

Eichard was twice married, but left no issue by either

of his wives. The true heir to the throne on his demise

was Mortimer, earl of March, descendant of Lionel

(Leoline), second son of Edward in., whereas John of

Gaunt was the fifth son. Mortimer laid claim also to

the Principality of Wales, in right of his ancestress

Gwladys Ddu, daughter of Llewelyn the Great ; but

the legitimate heir was Meredydd ap Tudor ; and next

to him, Owen Glyndore.

This latter chieftain had on the deposition of Eichard

retired to his hereditary estates in the Vale of the Dee,

comprising forty miles square of the most fertile land

in Venedotia. His Norman neighbor was Grey de

Euthin. De Euthin was the next heir by blood to

De Hastings, earl of Pembroke, and his estates ; but

Eichard ii., instead of investing him with the title and

its appurtenances, attached them to the crown—De

Euthin consequently became a zealous partizan of

Bolingbroke's, and an inveterate enemy of Glyndore,

Eichard's principal supporter in those parts. A law

suit between them for an extent of mountain land near

Euthin had been in the last reign decided in favor of

Glyndore. On the accession of Bolingbroke, De

Euthin violently dispossessed Glyndore's tenants,

and seized the land. Owen proceeded to London for

redress. In the year a.d. 1400, states a cotemporary

chronicle, " a parliament was held in London—to it

came Audoen de Glyndore with a complaint that Lord

de Grey usurped certain of his farms in Wales. He

failed to obtain redress. The bishop of Saint Asaph
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warned the said parliament on no account to neglect

the said Audoen, or the Welsh would very likely rise

in arms. They replied, they cared nothing for Audoen

or for his barelegged bandits." Owen returned to his

residence at Pare Sycharth. Shortly afterwards a writ

was entrusted to De Ruthin to be served on Glyndore

and his retainers, summoning them to attend Henry

in his expedition against Scotland. De Ruthin witheld

the writ till the time forOwen's appearance had elapsed.

Grey represented his absence as an act of wilful dis

obedience ; and Henry who was, there can be little

doubt, in collusion with his vassal, forthwith made over

a grant of all Owen's lands to his enemy, and had him

proclaimed a traitor. De Ruthin and Lord Talbot,

making a rapid night march, nearly succeeded in seiz

ing Owen in bed, before he had any intimation of their

approach. The chieftain next day sent the signal of

war—a full strung bow, to all his retainers. On the

20th Sept., 1400, he raised the Kymric standard of the

Eed Dragon, proclaimed himself Prince of Wales, and

attacking Ruthin, burnt the whole town to the ground,

carrying the merchants who attended the fair which

chanced to be on the same day, to the hill fastnesses.

In South Wales, the great mass of the property was

divided between two branches of the Urien Rheged or

Dynevor family. The head of one, Thomas ap Gwilym,

resided at Raglan castle—of the other at Caerphilly

castle. Between them they could raise 40,000 men for

the field. Breconshire was chiefly held by the power

ful family of David ap Llewelyn, commonly, from

a cast in his eye, known as Sir David Gam, the lineal

descendant of Caradoc Vraich Vras, lord of Bre

con in the reign of Arthur. Sir David's only daughter,

Gwladys, or Claudia, was married, first to Sir Roger

Vaughan of Tretower, to whom she bore Sir Roger

Vaughan of Tretower, Vaughan ap Eosser, lord of

Hergest, and Sir Watkin Vaughan ; secondly to Wil

liam ap Thomas, lord of Eaglan, to whom she bore
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Sir "William ap William of Kaglan, afterwards William

Herbert, Yorkist earl of Pembroke, and Sir Richard

ap William of Colebrooke and Montgomery. Of the

Kymric line of Raglan, the Somersets dukes of Beau

fort are now the representatives ; of the Montgomery,

the Herberts, earls of Powys, and Herberts earls of

Pembroke. All these branches of the Urien lineage

when united were sufficient to turn the scale of fortune

in any civil contest in the kingdom. Sir David Gram

was personally an ardent friend of Henry iv., and had

been entrusted for some time with the education, at

Chepstow castle, of Ids son and heir, Henry, afterwards

the conqueror of France, born at Monmouth ; but the

great preponderance of the Urien influence declared

in favor of Glyndore.

Henry Percy, chief constable of Chester, and Mor

timer of Ludlow, cousins in blood, and both great-great

grandsons of Llewelyn the Great, exercised the chief

power on the marches between Brecon and Chester.

Anne Mortimer married Richard duke of York, slain

at "Wakefield, a.d. 1460, whose eldest son, Edward iv,

born at Usk castle, combined the Mortimer and Leo-

line lineages in his own person. The chief actors on

the stage of English history in the fifteenth century

were thus connected both by blood and nativity with

Cambria and the Kymry. Henry v. was descended

from Nest ap Traherne, and born at Monmouth. Harry

Hotspur, Edward rv., and Richard in., were descended

from Llewelyn the Great, the two latter born at Usk

castle. The hereditary right, however, to the crown of

Wales vested undoubtedly in Glyndore, as representa

tive of the three ancient dynasties of the Kymry, North

Wales, South Wales, and Powys ; while his cousins,

the Tudors, inherited the blood of the royal stems

of North "Wales and South "Wales. Under these cir

cumstances, when there was not a claimant for the

crown of England in the field, who did not boast of

ancient British blood in his veins, the Bards tkrough-

o
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out Wales felt that no event could be predicted with

less risque to their prophetic reputation than the

certainty of the near restoration of the native dynasty

to the sole headship of Britain. We find accordingly

the country deluged with such vaticinations, and every

aspirant applying them with very plausible effect to

himself. It is an interesting study to observe how they

gradually became concentrated on the true heir of

the eldest line of Britain—heir also of the Lancastrian

Plantagenets, and were literally fulfilled in Harry

Tudor.

The preparations of Henry iv. against Glyndore

were on a great scale. The border castles were repaired

and garrisoned by the ablest soldiers in his cause.

Brecon, Sir David Gam's town, was exempted from all

tolls, and received a charter of incorporation. All bards,

minstrels, and rhymers, were placed under martial law

by parliament—all Welshmen were incapacitated from

holding office under government ; the Welsh language,

the impregnable stronghold of patriotism and medium

of freedom, was proscribed ; the importation of paper

and instruments for writing prohibited under capital

penalties ; no Englishman was allowed on pain of for

feiture of goods to marry a Welshwoman ; every parish

was declared liable for the felonies, robberies, and deeds

of violence committed within its bounds ; complete am

nesty was held out to all natives—Glyndore himself,

and his cousins Rhys and William ap Tudor, excepted,

who laid down their arms by a certain day. The result

of these measures was the reverse of what the English

government anticipated. Every Kymric student at the

universities, every laborer, artizan, and the very appren

tices in the large towns, threw up their books and in

dentures, and traversing the country by night in bands,

hastened to rally round the national flag. The Bards

multiplied their Oorseddau, and re-introducing the

ancient Druidic modes of inscribing their compositions

on revolving bars of wood (peiihynen) in the primitive
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vertical characters, taught the people esotoric means of

communication hitherto confined to their own order.

Every tree soon became a book, a message, a warning,

a dispatch, or a spirit-stirring appeal. "Never," states

the Glamorgan M.s.s., "was the Kymric language so

studied and improved as when in Glyndore's time,

every oak was in truth a tree of knowledge and a col

lege of teachers." Henry himself entered Wales with

a powerful army (a.d. 1401), but unable to bring Glyn-

dore to an action, burnt the noble abbey of Strata

Florida, in Cardiganshire, to the ground. His retreat

was attended with heavy loss from the privation and con

stant skirmishing inseparable from these expeditions.

Owen dispatching Rhys Tudor to burn Welshpool and

other border towns, turned his own arms against Henry

Hotspur. A harassing campaign ended in the retreat

of the latter to Denbigh and Chester, leaving Conway

and Carnarvon castles in the hands of the Eymry. In

the autumn, the Flemish force which had marched from

Pembrokeshire to co-operate with Hotspur was defeated

by Glyndore, with a loss of one-third of their number

at Mynydd Hyddgant, Pymllymon. Glyndore thence

entered Glamorgan. Cardiff surrendered and was

spared ; the castles of Penllyn, Landoc, Hemingston,

Dunraven, Talyvan, Lanblethian, Llanynian, Malefant,

Penmark, were demolished. The Anglo-Normans col

lected all their forces, and a bloody battle took place

on Bryn Owen mountain, now Stallingdown; the action

lasted (states the Lan-y-lai m.s.s.,) eighteen hours,

during which the blood on Pant-y-wenol, which separ

ates the two ends of the mountain, was up to the horses

fetterlocks. The victory of Glyndore was decisive.

In this expedition, with one friend disguised as a ser

vant, the prince went to East Orchard castle, St. Ath-

ans, the residence of Sir Lawrence Berkerolles, and

requested, in French, a night's reception for himself

and servant, which was readily granted. So pleased

was Sir Lawrence with his guest that he pressed him
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to remain some days, observing that he soon expected

to see Owen Glyndore there, for the English troops

were scouring the country for him, and he had himself

sworn to give large rewards to the man who brought

him his head. "It would be well to secure him," said

Owen, "for he is otherwise likely to be soon crowned,

I hear, in North Wales." Having stayed four days

and nights, Owen took his leave, addressing Sir Law

rence thus :—" Owen of the Dee Waters, as a sincere

friend, having neither hatred, treachery, nor deception

in his heart, gives his hand to Sir Lawrence Berker-

olles, and thanks him for the hospitality he and his

friend have experienced at his castle ; and desires to

assure him that it will never enter his mind to avenge

the intentions of his host, Sir Lawrence, towards him ;

nor shall it, so far as he has the power of prevention,

enter the minds of any of his subjects or followers."

He and his friend then departed. Sir Lawrence was

struck dumb with astonishment, and never afterwards

recovered his speech—no word thenceforth ever escap

ing his lips. (Lleision H.s.s.)

a.d. 1402, Grey de Ruthin encountered Glyndore

by agreement near Meivod bridge, on the Vyrniew,

and was defeated with the loss of 900 men, and himself

taken prisoner. He was secured in confinement at

Sycharth. He paid 10,000 marks for his ransom, and

shortly afterwards married Anna or Joana, Glyndore's

second daughter. Sir Edmund Mortimer, uncle to the

young Earl of March, raised 12,000 men, and a desper

ate engagement took place between him and Owen at

Pilleth, in Brynglas, Radnorshire. Mortimer was taken

prisoner in single combat by the Cambrian prince; 1300

ofhis men slain, and 2000 surrendered themselves on the

field. Cardiff, Abergavenny, and the suburbs of Car

marthen were burnt, and the estates of Sir David Gam

devastated. The Friars Minor forwarded heavy sums

of money to Glyndore to enable him to purchase arms

and subsidize the malcontents in England. The second
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expedition under Henry invaded Wales in three divis

ions (Aug. 27bh), and was attended with the same want

of success as the first, being repelled with the loss of

5000 men. The bishops of Bangor and St. Asaph

saxonizing, Glyndore imprisoned the former and expel

led the latter from Wales, and demolished their cath

edrals. St. Asaph found means to be reconciled to

t he prince, and proved henceforth a faithful subject.

Glyndore's coronation was solemnized in the autumn

at Machynlleth. Amongst the Kymric nobility came

Sir David Gam, disguised, and eight of his retainers,

instigated it is said by the usurper to deliver him by one

blow from all future fears of his formidable opponent.

The gigantic proportions and unmistakeable visual obli

quity of the lord of Brecon betrayed his presence, and

frustrated the conspiracy. He suffered the penalty of

ten years' imprisonment for the attempt, and his fol

lowers were beheaded on the spot.

ad. 1403, the disastrous event of Henry's third ex

pedition into Wales, undertaken in the spring of this

year, confirmed the superstitious terrors of the English

with regard to the powers vulgarly imputed to Glyn

dore. "Through his art magic," writes an old histor

ian, " he caused such tempests of wind, rain, snow, and

hail, that the like has in no age been heard of." Absurd

as appears this complaisant way ofaccounting for defeat

and military inferiority, it is certain that had Glyn

dore fallen at any time into Henry's hands, he would

have experienced the same fate as a few years after

wards was inflicted without shame or remorse on the

Maid of Orleans, by John duke of Bedford. Instead

of the scaffold of the patriot, the stake and the faggot

of the magician would have been his doom. Wasted

with sickness and fatigue, the English army retreated

to Worcester.

On the 15th of September, in the preceding year,

Henry Hotspur, at the battle of Homildon hill, had

defeated the Scotch and taken their celebrated leader,
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Archibald Tyneman, earl of Douglas, prisoner. The

King demanded that Douglas and other prisoners should

he given up to him. Hotspur and his father, North

umberland, refused; and on Henry's enforcing his

demand, entered into secret alliance with Glyndore.

Hotspur visited Glyndore and Mortimer at the house

of David Daron, dean of Bangor, where a compact was

drawn up by which a tripartite division of the Island

was agreed upon— Percy to reign over all the territory

north of Trent—Mortimer south of Trent—Glyndore

all west of Severn. The rupture with Henry soon

assumed an open form. " Northumberland, states the

cotemporary chronicle, petitioned the King for the

money due for the custody of the marches of Scotland.

The King replied, ' money I have none—money you

shall have none.' The same instant came in Henry

Hotspur, who had married the sister of Edmund Mor

timer, then the prisoner of Owen Glyndore, beseeching

the King to permit Edmund to be ransomed from the

royal exchequer. The King said, 'he would never with

the royal money strengthen his personal enemies.'

Harry Percy said, ' Is a man to hazard his life for you

and your realm, and will you not move a foot to help

him r In high anger the King replied, ' Thou art a

traitor ! what, help mine own and my kingdom's en

emy V Whereon Henry replied, 'I am no traitor, but

a true subject, and as a trne subject I speak.' The

King drew his dagger upon him. 'Not here but else

where,' said Percy, and withdrew.' " Percy and his

uncle, the earl of Worcester, then collected under pre

tence of protecting the Scotch borders, a great army,

and marched towards Wales. Glyndore entreated

Percy not to engage till he had joined him with at

least half his forces ; but either from too arrogant a

confidence in himself, or necessity, he joined battle

with Henry at Shrewsbury—was slain, and his army

routed on the eve of St. Magdalene, whilst Glyndore

was ravaging South Wales. Henry essayed to follow
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up the victory by a fourth invasion of Wales, but re

turned "as quickly as he went, for cavalry cannot act

in that country— (Terra est inequitabilis)." In the

fall of the year, Edmund Mortimer espoused the eldest

daughter ot Glyndore. On the death of his father-in-

law, having taken a vow never to be a subject of Henry,

he retired to Craig Ivor, in Scotland. Shropshire was

desolated this year by the Venedotians under William

ap Tudor.

a.d. 1404, a league, offensive and defensive, was con

cluded between the two sovereigns Glyndore and

Charles of Trance. It was signed at Paris, 14th June,

and ratified by Glyndore at Lampeter castle. Har

lech and Aberystwyth castles fell into his hands, but

he met with a reverse at Cwmdu, in Montgomery

shire, from an English force on the march to South

Wales. Collecting reinforcements, he again overtook

the enemy at Craig-y-dorth, near Monmouth, and

obtained a signal victory over them. He then be

sieged Cardiff. The garrison sent to Henry for aid.

He neither came himself nor sent succours. Owen

took the town and castle, burning both, except the

street belonging to the Friars Minor. The Friars'

library had been deposited in the castle : " Put you

your trust in castles?" said Owen, who entertained a

sovereign contempt for them—never garrisoning one

he took, and all in Wales were at times in his hands—

"put it in your churches, and they will not deceive

you," (Harleian m.s.s.) Dante, the Italian poet, was

a guest of the Cambrian Prince's this autumn, at Sych-

arth and Beddgelert. A Kymric version of Petrarch's

poems, by Owen, displays his taste and partiality for

the then rising literature of Italy.

The young Earl of March and his brother were kept

in close custody at Windsor. Glyndore determined to

attempt their deliverance, and so perfect was his intel

ligence with the disaffected in the English court, that

the scheme nearly succeeded. They were to find an
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asylum at Sycharth, and Glyndore was to be appointed

regent and protector of the kingdom during the earl's

minority. Constance Lady Spencer, sister to the duke

of York was hastening to Wales with her charges when

she was overtaken and brought back. Henry appointed

his son, Henry of Monmouth, assisted by veteran com

manders, to the command of his forces in Herefordshire.

Two actions at Grosmont, Monmouth, and at Mynydd

Pwll Melin, in Radnorshire, were fought, in both of

which the Kymry were defeated ; Tudor, brother of

Owen being slain, and Griffith, Owen's son, being taken

prisoner. Griffith, confined for a time with James,

afterwards king of Scotland, in Nottingham castle, was

subsequently exchanged for some Anglo-Norman cap

tives of mark. The English forces poured into the

Principality, and Owen was reduced to great extremi

ties. He wandered from mountain to mountain, con

cealing himself like Alfred in caves and marshes. The

privations he endured at this time have been incorrectly

assigned by some English historians to the declining

years of his life. His people soon rallied round him,

and he marched at the head of 10,000 men to Tenby,

to welcome the arrival of a French fleet of 140 vessels,

having on board 12,000 troops. They landed at Mil-

ford Haven, and in conjunction with Owen, captured

Carmarthen, and advanced into England. At Wood

bury hill, about three leagues from Worcester, Glyn-

dore and his old antagonist, Henry of England, con

fronted each other for eight days, neither venturing to

descend from his position. On the loss of his baggage,

Henry fell back to Worcester, and Owen moved into

Monmouthshire, and thence to Milford, where he

superintended the re-embarcation of his French allies.

Aberystwyth and Coity castles fell into his hands.

Northumberland in concert with the bishops of

Bangor and St. Asaph meditated an insurrection in

the North, but the plot was frustrated, and Northum

berland took refuge for two years with Glyndore. As
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meed and ale disagreed with the earl's constitution,

Glyndore imported Spanish wines in one of his vessels

twice every year for his use. Charles of France dis

patched a second force of men at arms on board thirty-

eight transports (a.d. 1406), eight of which were cap

tured on their passage, the rest reached "Wales. The

years 1407—8 were spent in comparative tranquillity

on either side. Northumberland quitting the protec

tion of the Cambrian Prince, took up arms in York

shire, but being betrayed by Sir Thomas Eokeby, was

defeated and slain with Lord Bardolph at Bramham

Moor. None of his confederates in England possessed

the clear judgment or military genius of the Welsh

patriot, neither did the same good fortune which fanned

his own banners in the field attend his lieutenants. In

the spring of 1409, he carried his arms into Glocester-

shire,butin Shropshire Bhys Ddu and Philip Scudamore,

men of admirable courage and conduct, were defeated,

sent to London, and executed. The lord marchers

nevertheless entered into an engagement with Glyn

dore to pay him an annual tribute by way of rental for

their lands. The Flemings had long done the same.

The ruinous state of the borders may be judged of by

the language of parliament, which states, "that Glyn

dore had in all those parts well nigh caused the

utter extinction of the English race and tongue."

From this period, A.D. 1409, to his death in 1416,

Glyndore was left in undisturbed possession of the

Principality. Henry iv. (1412) commissioned Sir

David Gam's father-in-law, Llewelyn ap Howel, with

Sir John Tiptoft and Sir William Butler, to treat with

the Cambrian Prince for the liberation of Sir David.

He was ransomed for 10,000 marks, on parole that he

would never bear arms against Owen again. Shortly

after his restoration to freedom, Sir David in a casual

fracas slew his kinsman, Morgan Vawr, lord of Slwch,

in the high street at Brecon, and then with a large

body of retainers, commanded by his son-in-law, Koger
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Vaughan of Bredwardine, Herefordshire, and "Watkin

Llwyd of Brecon, joined his patron, Henry iv., in

London.

Henry of Monmouth succeeded his father on the

English throne, in 1413. Conciliatory overtures were

twice made by Henry through the celebrated Sir Gil

bert Talbot (1415—6,) to Owen, offering him and his

followers free pardon if they would return to what was

termed their allegiance. Secure in the affection of his

subjects and free from every enemy in his own beauti

ful territories, Owen remained inaccessible to all invi

tations to sacrifice the honor or nationality of his

country ; and so completely lost to England was the

Principality considered by the able monarch that had

prostrated France at his feet, that his infant son

Henry ti., though crowned king of France and Eng

land, was never created or crowned Prince of Wales—

the highest tribute that could be paid by the chivalrous

monarch whose own nativity was Kymrie—

For I am Welsh, you know, good countryman,—

to the title and personal grandeur of his princely rival

in the North. It is pleasing to see the sun of Owen's

life descending thus in unsullied and undisturbed glory.

Henry v., the other illustrious Welshman of this

era, and the rival-prince to Glyndore, was born at one

of the most beautiful spots in the kingdom—Monmouth,

castle, part of his mother's inheritance. His educa

tion, conducted first under Sir David Gam, was com

pleted in the household of his royal kinsman, Eichard

n., whom he accompanied on his Irish expedition, and

by whom he was knighted for an act of boyish valor

in the field. At his father's coronation he was created

Prince of Wales ; " but, adds Creton, a cotemporary

writer, he must win it first, for all that land is Glyn-

dore's." Appointed lieutenant of the Cambrian mar

ches, he conducted two campaigns with an ability which

shamed many a veteran leader. In his seventeenth year

he bore a distinguished part in the battle ofShrewsbury,
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refusing when wounded in the face by an arrow to quit

the field. The revenues of the Prince of Wales being

all in the hands of Glyndore and the patriot chiefs from

whom they were never afterwards recovered, Henry

was subjected to the most grinding poverty. The des

perate state of his finances drove him to practices such

as waylaying and robbing the officers of the exchequer,

as would have speedily terminated the career of any

other than the heir apparent on the scaffold—his con

duct during these years being in striking contradiction

to what it was during his campaigns in Wales. He

wooed long and assiduously, but in vain, Isabella, the

young widow of the murdered Eichard. On his acces

sion to the throne (March 21, 1413,) he demanded the

hand of Catherine, surnamed the Fair, youngest child

of Charles Vi., king of France, and his queen Isabel of

Bavaria, with the unreasonable dowry of two millions

of crowns and all the southern provinces, once the in

heritance of Eleanor of Aquitaine. Catherine was but

a child in her thirteenth year, being born October 27,

1401 ; yet Charles consented to the engagement, pro

vided Henry would be content with a dowry of 450,000

crowns. The proposal was summarily rejected; war

declared against France, and an English army of invas

ion collected at Southampton where Henry was joined,

with Grlyndore's permission, by Owen Tudor from

North Wales. Sir David Llewelyn Gam also, who

had recently had the misfortune after his liberation

from confinement to slay his cousin, Sir Eichard Vawr

of Slwch, in a rencontre at Brecon, enrolled himself

with a strong body of his kinsmen and retainers in the

expedition. On the eve of embarcation a plot concocted

by the Earl of Cambridge, the king's near relative who

had married Anne Mortimer, Earl Mortimer's sister,

and mother of the famous Eichard duke of York, the

earl's successor, was divulged by Mortimer himself to

the king. Cambridge with his fellow-conspirators,

Scrope, and Sir Thomas Gray, were beheaded. The
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armament set sail Aug. 7, 1415, and landed at Harfleur,

on the 18th Sept. The campaign which followed was

terminated Oct. 25, by the celebrated battle of Agin-

court. Sir David Gam had the command of the out

posts of the English army ; and the report he brought

in to the king on the night preceding the battle of the

numbers of tbe French forces, was characteristic of the

reckless and uncalculating spirit of the man—" There

are Frenchmen enough to be killed, enough to be taken,

and enough to run away." No description indeed

could more truly have anticipated the results of the

engagement. At early dawn next morning Henry

drew up his forces in three divisions ; the French were

numerically as seven to one, but so unskilfully handled

and arranged that alter the fall of Alencon the action

was rather a massacre of masses unable to resist or

deploy, than a battle. Their first line failed to form

under the terrific arrow-storm of the English archers,

and in their flight carried disorder into the second.

The English van made at this crisis a masterly move

ment in advance, charging with the fugitives into the

French centre. Here only it was that any real fight

ing occurred, and this took place round the person of

the king. In ostentatious challenge of the French

crown, Henry had quartered the arms of France on his

surtout, and displayed thefleur-de-lys on the circlet of

his helm. Eighteen French cavaliers of the greatest

prowess, headed by the lord of Croye, bound themselves

by the sacrament of the mass to strike these off or

perish in the attempt. They constituted part of the

followers of the fiery duke of Alencon, who leading

them and the rest of his company on, cut his way to

the royal standard of England. The duke of Clarence

was beaten down—the duke of York slain. Henry

quitting the standard, defended the prostrate body of

his relative, and in this position was assailed by Alen

con and the cavaliers. The melee was of the most

desperate kind. A stroke from Alencon's battle-axe
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shore away part of Henry's crown, and brought him

on his knees—a score of weapons were aimed at his

life, any of which might have finished his career and

decided the fortune of the day ; but at this instant,

Sir David Gam, his son-in-law, Sir Roger Vaughan of

Bredwardine, with his grand-son, Sir Koger Vaughan,

a stripling of sixteen, of Tretower, Sir Gwilym ap

Thomas, who subsequently married Gwladys, Sir

David's daughter, and widow of Sir Roger of Bredwar

dine, charged the French phalanx with such fury that

Alencon and the eighteen cavaliers were slain to a man.

The French gave way in all directions ; the King re

covering the effects of Alencon' s blow, pressed his

success—the tide of battle rolled onward ; the third

French division did not await the encounter, but broke

up and fled from the scene of national shame and dis

aster. Henry after seeing the enemy in flight retraced

his steps over a field covered with more than eight

thousand dead bodies of the first nobility and gentry

of France, to the spot where the battle had in effect

been decided. He found Sir David, Sir Roger, and

Watkin ap Evan, breathing their last in the arms of

their comrades, but still sensible. Beneath and around

them lay piled the bodies of the gallant French caval

iers. Henry knighted his three deliverers where they

lay, their life-blood trickling from many a ghastly

wound with a sword as crimson as their own; and

never was battle-knighthood more richly merited,

more royally conferred, or carried to the grave from a

nobler field.

Two days after the landing of the English at Harfleur,

thirty-five days before the brilliant death of Sir David

Gam, Owen Glyndore, prince of Wales, terminated

his earthly existence, (20th Sept., 1415,) on the bosom

of his youngest daughter, and in the midst of his grand

children, at Monington, in Herefordshire. In the union

of all the qualifications of a patriot, a general, a true

knight in the field, and an accomplished gentleman in
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the hall, Owen of the Dee Waters must be acknow

ledged the most interesting and polished celebrity of

the fifteenth century. Between the setting sun of

Llewelyn and the rising one of Tudor, he sheds a

splendor on the intervening expanse of the Cambrian

sky, which has equally excited the imagination of the

Poet and challenged the more sober admiration of the

Historian. The title to the Principality reverted on

his death to Owen Tudor.

Kouen in France yielded to Henry v. in 1418 ; Louis

the Dauphin, and his brother John dying, and Charles

remaining in a state of mental infirmity, the Duke of

Burgundy and the Count of Armagnac contested the

government, and France was convulsed with anarchy,

pestilence, and famine. Northern France submitted

to Henry, who was united to Catherine at Troyes—

the present regency and future sovereignty of France

being made over to him. Catherine was crowned at

Westminster, 24th February, 1421. On the 6th De

cember, she was delivered at Windsor of a son and

heir, the unfortunate Henry Vi. Henry had laid the

most stringent injunctions on Catherine not to allow

his heir to be born at Windsor, and when the news

was brought to him at the siege of Meaux, in France,

he observed, "Be it as God wills—I born at Monmouth

shall reign but few years, but as the conqueror of many

provinces—this boy born at Windsor will reign long

and lose all." The victor of Agincourt expired 31st

August, the next year, 1422, of a mortal distemper

which baffled the medical skill of those days. His

funeral obsequies were solemnized by Catherine in

London with a pomp never before witnessed, after

which she took up her residence in Windsor castle.

Here the baby-king was entrusted to the care of Owen

Tudor, who was distinguished for his extraordinary

strength and beauty of person. Between him and

Catherine an attachment grew up, and they were mar

ried at Windsor, in August, 1428. By this union the
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royal blood of France was blended with that of Wales.

Its issue were—first, Edmund of Hadham, (his birth

place,) earl of Eichmond, father of Henry vit; second,

Jasper of Hatfield, earl of Pembroke ; third, Owen,

who died in holy orders, and Margaret who died in in

fancy. The alliance of the heir of Cambria with the

daughter ofone king, the widow of a second, the mother

of a third, was regarded, and not without reason, by the

English nobility as fraught with portentous changes

to the crown and succession of Britain. And these

apprehensions were not diminished by the marriage in

his 19th year of Edmund Hadham with Margaret Beau

fort, the only child of the great baronial house of Som

erset, and after Henry vt, the heiress of the Lancas

trian dynasty and possessions. All things were grad

ually but unerringly tending to the restoration of the

British throne to the ancient British line. Catherine

after living nine years in the tranquil enjoyment of her

husband's affection, expired in the 35th year of her age,

in the bloom of matronly beauty, 3rd June, 1437, and

was interred with the ceremonial usual to her high

station.

On her demise, the English government let loose its

anger without restraint against Owen. He was incar

cerated in the Tower, but by exerting his remarkable

physical powers, mastered the guard and broke out.

The king hearing he was at large at Daventry sum

moned him before his council. Owen refused to appear

unless "he had safe conduct, free to come, free to go."

This was granted verbally and in writing, whereupon

he proceeded to London. Hearing the king had re

ceived heavy charges against him, he suddenly showed

himself in the presence chamber, and defended himself

with such point and manliness that Henry gave him

unconditional liberty. Nevertheless despite the double

parole, Humphrey duke of Glocester caused him to be

arrested on his way to Wales, and committed to Wal-

lingford castle, but this place bting found insufficient
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to keep him, he was transferred a second time to the

Tower, and a second time effected his escape by "foully

wounding his jailers." He safely reached his Anglesea

estates, was shortly afterwards appointed castellan

of the royal parks and fortresses on the Venedotian

frontiers, and had an annual allowance assigned him

by Henry out of his privy purse. For twenty years

till the time immediately preceding the battle of Mor

timer's cross, in which he fell, Feb. 2, 1461, Owen led

a life of easy and honorable retirement amid the scenes

of his infancy.

His eldest son, Edmund Tudor of Hadham, mean

while married Margaret Beaufort, and on the day of

the nuptials was created by his half-brother Henry ti.,

Earl of Richmond, taking precedency of all the peers

of England. Jasper was also created Earl of Pembroke.

Margaret who was only in her fifteenth year gave birth

to a son and heir, Harry Tudor, (Henry vn.) at Pem

broke castle, June 26th, 1456. Five months afterwards

Edmund Tudor died, leaving her a widow in her girl

hood, with a babe to rear and protect, amidst all the

horrors of civil commotions. The child was placed

under the guardianship of his uncle Jasper, and never

was trust discharged with greater valor, fidelity, and

ability. In his third year the infant was taken by the

countess to his royal uncle, Henry ti., who solemnly

blessed him, saying, "this pretty child will wear in

peace the garland for which we impiously contend in

war." He was then again placed under Jasper's care,

in Pembroke castle. Philip ap Howel was appointed

guard of his person. Edward it. and Richard ni., the

former Henry's senior by twelve, the latter by nine

years, were being at the same time educated partly at

Usk castle, the favorite residence of their father, Eich

ard duke of York, and partly at Raglan castle, by Sir

William, afterwards Earl Herbert. In Raglan castle

a few years subsequently, young Henry Tudor also

received all the literary advantages that the kindness
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of the noble-hearted woman, the lady Anne Herbert,

and the resources of the splendid Kymric library of

the Ap Gwilyms could communicate. It is an incident

no less rare than gratifying thus to find three rival

sovereigns nurtured in their youth under the same roof

and with the playmates of the same family. From

this fosterage of Edward iv. originated the ardent de

votion of the Eaglan family to the Yorkist cause—

from the same fosterage of Henry vii. arose on the

death of Edward and the murder of his innocent sons,

their adhesion to their Lancastrian protege and the

cause he represented.

Of the nominal character of the allegiance paid by

South "Wales and its powerful chiefs to the English

crown at this date, the following instance is a vivid

illustration. Accusations of a treasonable dye having

been lodged against Sir Griffith ap Nicholas, the King's

Justiciary was dispatched with a strong escort to ex

amine into them on the spot. He was met on the

frontiers by the youngest son of Sir Griffith at the head

of 300 men, further on by his second son at the head

of 500, and at Carmarthen by Sir Griffith himself, at

the head of one thousand horsemen. His credentials

were taken from him, and the next day he was arrested

on the bench by the chief, thrown into prison, and his

life spared solely on condition that he would divest

himself of the robes of justice, put on in lieu of them

the chief's livery, and in this attire, as "Sir Griffith's

man," make his entrance into London. Seeing no

other prospect of saving his life, the justiciary compli

ed with the terms, nor did he think himself sate against

future contingencies until he had executed them to the

letter.

All the conquests of Henry v. in France, Calais ex

cepted, were wrested from the English by the heroic

faith and bravery of Joan of Arc, the Maid of Orleans.

She fell into their hands at last, and to their indelible

dishonor was burnt by them as a witch, in her 20th

p
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year, at Rouen, a.d. 1431—which would undoubtedly

also have been the fate of Glyndore had he experienced

a similar reverse, for in those ages the belief of all clas

ses in England in his supernatural powers was genuine

and profound. The dissatisfaction of the nation at

the loss of the French Provinces was extreme, for how

ever unjust or impolitic a war with France might be,

it was always popular. The utter incapacity of Henry

for government turned all eyes on Richard Duke of

York, and Viceroy of Ireland. A strong party, termed

the Yorkist, was organized for his elevation to the

throne. They took the white rose for their badge—

the Lancastrian, or Henry's party, took the red. The

wars of the Roses are about the most obscure portion

of English History. Transactions preceding them

in point of time fifteen hundred or eleven hundred

years, such as the campaigns of Cesar, Vortimer, or

Cadwalladr, have come down to us more clearly and

consecutively described. The following is a compen

dium of their battles. York with the Earls of Shrews

bury and "Warwick raised an army of 34,000 men, and

marched from Ludlow to Blackheath, where he was

met by the Lancastrian forces. An action was happily

prevented by the King's pledging himself to redress

all grievances and admit York to his counsel. No

sooner, however, was the Yorkist army disbanded than

the Duke was arrested as a traitor, and sent to the

Tower. He was released on intelligence arriving that

Edward the young Earl of March, his son and heir,

was advancing from "Wales to avenge his imprisonment.

York retired to his castle at Wigmore. Here he ma

tured his measures so ably that his great enemy So

merset was sent to the Tower, and he was himself called

in as Protector of the realm. The King being attacked

(a.d. 1453) by mental aberration, the Queen, Margaret

of Anjou, liberated Somerset in his turn, whereupon

York, Norfolk, "Warwick the kingmaker, and Salis

bury withdrew to Ludlow, and levying the Mortimer
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borderers, hardy Cambro-Saxons, inured to warfare,

marched into England and entirely routed Henry, and

took him prisoner at the first battle of St. Albans,

May 22nd, 1455. Somerset fell in the field, and for

the next year York ruled the kingdom as protector.

The King then recovering his faculties demanded the

restoration of his prerogatives, which York conceding,

a reconciliation took place and was solemnized by a

public procession through London, March 25th, 1457.

Differences soon broke out again, and on Septr. 23rd,

1459, the battle of Blore-heath near Market Drayton,

in Shropshire, was fought in which the Lancastrians

were defeated, James Touchet Lord Audley falling by

the hand of Roger Kynaston of Hordley. Another

Lancastrian army under Henry took the field at Lud-

ford, near Ludlow. Sir Andrew Trollop, the com

mander of some veteran Yorkist troops lately brought

over from Calais deserting to him, York, the Earl of

March, and Warwick were compelled to flee the king

dom. Fresh forces were raised by them and the

Lancastrians totally defeated at Northampton, Henry

being left in their hands (July 12th, 1460). The Earl

of March meanwhile lay at Denbigh. Jasper Tudor

landed in the Menai Straits, and by a rapid movement

nearly took the Earl prisoner in Denbigh castle. He

escaped first to Shrewsbury, then to Ludlow—had he

fallen into Jasper's hands, "debellatum esset," observes

Leland, the war would have been finished at a blow.

On receiving intelligence of Jasper's expedition, Sir

William of Raglan and his brother Eisiart marched

northward. Jasper met them on the banks of the

Alun and was defeated. He effected his retreat with

great skill to the Menai, threw a garrison under Sir

David ap Einion and Reynallt of the Tower, into Har

lech castle, returned to the Mersey and conveyed

Margaret and her son Edward to the castle. Thence

he went into the north of England, rallied the Lan

castrian partizans, set sail again for Harlech, took
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Margaret and Edward on board, and on Dec. 31st,

1460, in conjunction with the other Lancastrian leaders,

defeated and slew the Duke of York at Wakefield

Green, below Sandal castle, in Yorkshire. Without

losing a day Jasper made for Wales, and putting

himself with his father, Owen Tudor, at the head of

their adherents marched to meet young Edward, now

by his father's death Duke of York. Edward's army

was commanded under him by Sir Griffith ap Nicholas

and Sir William ap Gwilym of Raglan. The action

took place at Mortimer's Cross, in Herefordshire, Feb.

2nd, 1461, and was contested with equal courage and

obstinacy on both sides. Three suns were said to

have appeared in the morning of the engagement, and

approaching each other, to have united just above the

Eastern horizon—hence Edward took his cognizance

of "the rising sun"—destined soon to fade and set be

fore a more powerful and fortunate star. Jasper was

defeated with the loss of four thousand slain, but con

ducted his retreat to South Wales with his accustomed

coolness and ability. No persuasions however could

induce his father Owen Tudor to stir a step backward

—he refused (says Stow) with "true Welsh obstinacy,

to quit the field." The aged hero, now in his 70th

year was overpowered, brought before Edward, and in

retaliation for the deaths of his father and brother at

Wakefield, executed next morning in the Market place,

at Hereford. On the Yorkist side Sir Griffith ap Nich

olas was the principal person slaiD. Margaret had

meanwhile obtained a second victory—the second bat

tle of St. Albans over the Yorkists, Jan. 27th, 1461 ;

but on Edward's approaching London and being re

ceived with acclamations by the citizens she fell back

on the North, the stronghold of the Lancastrian party.

Edward was crowned by the title of Edward iv. at

Westminster, Mar. 4, 1461, in his 20th year. Henry

Tudor was then in his 12th. Sir William Herbert

and Eisiart then pursuing the victory at Mortimer's
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Cross, besieged and took, during Jasper's absence,

Pembroke castle by storm. Toung Henry and his

body guard, Philip ap Howel, fell into their hands.

They were removed to Raglan castle, and for the next

three years Henry remained domiciled with Lady Anne

Herbert and her family, to one of whom, Maud Her

bert, he formed a youthful attachment which neither

exile nor his elevation to the throne effaced. Sir Wil

liam after the capture of Pembroke castlejoined Edward

in London, and sigually contributed to the great and

sanguinary victory of Touton, near York, in which

28,000 Lancastrians and 13,000 Yorkists fell. No

quarter was given on either side. At Hexham (May

15th, 1463J the dauntless but unfortunate Margaret

sustained another defeat. King Henry was captured

and shut up in the Tower. From this date until a.d.

1470, Edward was absolute master of the whole king

dom, three fortresses excepted, of which Harlech castle

was the most formidable. Sir William Herbert and

Risiart were at last ordered by Edward to effect its cap

ture at all cost. Their march for this purpose through

the gorges and defiles of Venedotia, one of the strongest

countries in the world, occupied by the active and in

trepid partizans of Jasper Tudor, is one of the finest

studies of military skill and perseverance on record.

After a memorable defence of eighteen months David

ap Einion and the garrison surrendered on honorable

terms to the two brothers. In guerdon of their many

and important services to his family, Sir William was

created by Edward (27th May, 1469,) Earl of Pem

broke, (Jasper Tudor being attainted of treason, and

all his titles forfeited by the Yorkist party) and Risiart,

Warden of Montgomerycastle and the Ludlow marches.

In a.d. 1467 Richard Neville, the kingmaker, Earl of

Warwick, displeased with Edward's marriage with a

subject, Elizabeth Woodville—the first instance since

the conquest—seceded from the Yorkist cause and

turned Lancastrian. At his instigation Sir Eichard
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Conyers, popularly known as Robin of Bydesdale, an

experienced and able soldier, raised the North and

marched Southward in order to effect a junction with

Warwick near London. To prevent this, Edward or

dered the two Herberts to march immediately into cen

tral England which they accordingly did with 18,000

men, retainers on their own Silurian estates. They came

across the Northern army on that part of Edgecott

common, near Banbury, known as Danesmore. In a

skirmish Henry Neville, nephew and heir of Warwick,

was taken prisoner. An enormous ransom was offered

by Conyers for his life, but refused by Pembroke, be

tween whom and Warwick a deadly feud of old stand

ing raged. Neville was put to death by one of the

camp fires. Later in the evening an altercation arose

on the question of quarters between Pembroke and

Lord Stafford, which ended in Stafford and all the

English archers deserting Pembroke and marching off

towards Bristol. Undismayed by this defection, and

knowing that Warwick was in full march on his rear

to join Conyers, the Earl drew up his diminished forces,

the centre of his position resting on one of the old

Danish camps. The following is Burton's account of

the battle:—-

" William Herbert, Earl Pembroke, and Sir Richard his bro

ther, were valiant men, and as fast friends to King Edward rv.

as professed foes to Richard Neville, the great Earl of Warwick.

Leading the army of Welshmen at the battle of Banbury, these

two brothers with their pole-axes twice made their way through

the whole battle of the Northern men which sided with Henry

Vi., without any mortal wound. There passeth a tradition in the

noble family of the Herberts of Chirbury, that this Sir Richard,

their ancestor, slew that day one hundred and forty men with his

own hands in passing and re-passing through the enemy. Guns

not being then in use the battle-axe was the next mortal weapon,

especially in such a dead doing hand as this Knight had. He is

likewise reported to have been of giant's stature, the peg or pin

being yet to be seen (a.d. 1688) in Montgomery castle whereon he

used to hang his hat at dinner, which no man ofordinary height

at this day can reach with his hand. By the courage of these
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two men the battle of Banbury had certainly been won had not

John Clapham, a retainer of Warwick, displayed his lord's banner,

and from a high hill in the rear raised the ery "a Warwick, a

Warwick," whereat the Welshmen were so terrified, supposing

Warwick with his whole army to be there, that they turned their

backs and fled, knowing how unable they were to withstand War

wick's forces, since upon a quarrel the night before between the

Lord Stafford and the Earl of Pembroke the former had with

drawn his party from them, so that the general and his brother

were left alone in the field, who valiantly fighting were encom

passed and taken, with the death of 5,000 of their men."

Mercy was the exception in these odious and unna

tural wars. Pembroke, S'r Eichard, Sir Eoger Vaughan,

and ten other leading members of the Silurian house,

were executed next day at Northampton—the spectacle

being long remembered in that neighbourhood from the

great stature and proportions of the sufferers as the

"beheading of the giants." The death of this able

champion of his cause compelled Edward to leave the

kingdom for Holland. King Henry was released and

again made king —for the king of one day is in civil

wars the usurper of the next,—the rebel of one day is

the loyalist the next, as this or that faction is in the

the ascendant. The indefatigable Jasper made his

appearance in the Severn channel, and presenting him

self before Eaglan castle received Henry Tudor from

the hands of the noble widow of the late Earl, his rival

in title and the field. Embarking with him he put in

at Pembroke castle, but here he and his protege were

instantly beleaguered by Sir Thomas ap Griffith of

Dynevor. The siege was raised, and Jasper and Henry

enabled to put to sea by Sir David, a younger brother

of Sir Thomas, not without Sir Thomas' connivance.

Jasper made for London, where he presented Henry

to the old King. The scene copied almost verbatim

from Holinshed, is thus versified by Shakespeare.

" K. H.—My lord of Somerset, what youth is that.

Of whom you seem to have so tender care ?

Som, —My liege, it is young Henry, Earl of Eiohmond.
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JT. 27.—Come hither, "England's hope—If secret powers

Suggest but truth to my divining thoughts,

This pretty lad will prove our country's bliss;

His looks are full of peaceful majesty—

His head by nature framed to wear a crown,

His hand to wield a sceptre, and himself

Likely in time to bless a regal throne ;

Make much of him, my lords, tor this is he

Must help you more than you are hurt by me."

Jasper mistrusting the aspect of affairs again set sail

and landed with his charge at Morlais in Bretagne, Jan.

1471. His apprehensions were soon verified. Edward

landed at Ravenspur, and on Barnet field defeated and

slew Warwick (April 14th, 1471.) On the same day

Margaret and her son Edward landed at Weymouth,

and on May 4th, 1471, fought her last battle against

Edward it., at Tewkesbury. Her army had marched

thirty-five miles, and the action was forced on by So

merset against her own opinion and that of every

experienced officer in her train. It might still however

have been won but for the treachery of Lord Wenlock,

who refused in the very crisis of the engagement to

charge the enemy. The traitor's skull was cleaved in

twain by Somerset, but the error was irretrievable, and

the Lancastrians suffered a decisive defeat. Somerset

was slain,—young Edward taken prisoner and stabbed

to the heart in his 18th year, in the presence of Ed

ward iv., by Richard Duke of Gloster and his myrmi

dons. Henry vi. was assassinated bythe same unsparing

hand a few. days afterwards in the Tower.

The sole hope of the Lancastrian party now rested

on Henry Tudor, who by the deaths of Henry Vi., Ed

ward, his son, and Somerset, had become sole heir of the

houses of Lancaster, Hereford, and Somerset. In right

of his father he was heir also of the Cambrian Princi

pality. The descendant of Llewelyn the Great and

Gwladys Ddu, Edward vi., was already in absolute pos

session of the British throne—nevertheless the fact that

Henry Tudor had now become the heir apparent on the

Lancastrian side effected a great change towards him in

the minds of all his countrymen who had hitherto fought
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so stiffly and successfully in maintenance of the York

ist cause. The change was completed, aud with one

exception every Yorkist in Wales threw aside the

white rose on the atrocious assassination of the two

young princes, Edward v. and his brother, in the Tower,

by their uncle liichard in., a.d. 1483.

Jasper and Henry Tudor, after being twice impris

oned at Vannes and Elven castle, in Bretagne, and

escaping more than once the machinations of conspir

ators prepared to accede to their countrymen's wishes

and to strike for the crown. Communications were

entered into through the medium of Richard Kyffin,

Dean of Bangor, and of Hugh Conway, with all the

powerful houses of the Principality. The illstarred

rising of Buckingham, baffled partly by the great flood

of the Severn, (a..d. 1483,) but more by his own pre

cipitancy and want of concert, only served to render

these preparations more complete and effective. Evan

Morgan, chief of Tredegar, reported to the head of the

movement in South Vales, Sir Rhys ap Thomas, that

Henry would embark for Milford Haven with the first

favourable wind, which he accordingly did, and landed

at Dale Point, August 10th, 1485. He was at once

joined by Sir Rhys with the forces of three counties at

his command—Cardigan, Carmarthen, and Pembroke

shire. At Oarew castle he received assurance of sup

port from the present counties of Monmouthshire,

Glamorganshire, and Breconshire, then the domains

of the families of Raglan, Tretower, and their connec

tions. From Carew Henry proceeded through Cardi

ganshire and central Wales, everywhere receiving fresh

accessions, towards Shrewsbury. Sir Rhys on the

other hand marched through South Wales to Brecon,

giving an opportunity to the Herberts, Vaughans,

Games, and other influential adherents to join him.

At Brecon a general review of the forces was held, and

out of the whole of them four thousand picked troops

were selected for the advance into England. The others
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with one half of the two thousand Bretons who had

accompanied Richmond were quartered in strong posi

tions along the frontiers from Chepstow to Shrewsbury.

On every conspicuous hill the Red Dragon banner was

uphoisted—Jasper Tudor who was everywhere received

with enthusiasm and greeted with the acclamation

" thou at least hast taken noble care of thy nephew,"

in allusion to the recent assassinations in the Tower,

joined Sir Rhys with the North Wales forces, all like

their brethren ofthe South, picked men, on Cefn-Digoll,

or the Long Mountain, the scene of so many actions

fought in defence of the liberties of Cambria. The

jealous but able and inflexible tyrant who filled the

throne, Richard ni., had collected eighteen thousand

troops, the veterans of twelve pitched fields, and was

moving by slow marches towards Coventry. His

cavalry ranked as the finest and most formidable in

Europe. Shrewsbury after some hesitation threw open

its gates to Henry, and the Kymric army with admir

able decision struck at once as it had done in the

Yorkist cause under Pembroke, into the heart of

England. Receiving the submission of Stafford and

Litchfield, it encamped on Bosworth field, in Leices

tershire, on the evening of August 20th, 1485. Its

march had been almost solitary, the only English forces

which had joined it being 2,200 men under Sir Gilbert

Talbot and Sir Richard Corbet of Shropshire. It seemed

as if specially ordained that none but the ancient race

should be the principals in restoring on the battle

field, which was to terminate the hostilities of a thou

sand years (a.d. 449—1485,) the British crown and

succession to the ancient line.

Five miles from Hosworth, Lord Stanley, who had

married the Countess of Richmond, Henry's mother,

was drawn up with his retainers, three thousand in

number. No entreaties of the Countess could induce

him to declare himself openly in favor of Henry, or

unite his forces with his. Henry's visit to him at
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midnight was equally unavailing—all he could obtain

"were promises which meant in effect that in the next

day's combat he would join that party to which he saw

the victory incline. Henry who loaded his open Cam

brian supporters with favors, never forgave this cowardly

vacillation, and Stanley eventually atoned for it with

his head.

Military genius and personal chivalry were part of

the nature of the Plantagenet sovereigns. Richard

like his brother Edward possessed both in an eminent

degree. At the head of his brilliant cavalry he entered

Leicester at the same hour that Henry was pitching

his tents at Bosworth. He was mounted on a magnifi

cent white charger, and clad in the same suit of burn

ished steel armour he wore at Tewkesbury. He was not

loved, but never was a monarch so young so feared—

he was in his 33rd year. If on one hand he could trust

to none but the hardened veterans who had followed

the fortunes of his house for twenty years, not a noble

on the other hand had dared to proclaim himself in

favor of his rival or add a man to his standard. The

stern temper of the King was manifested by an inci

dent of the night. Going the rounds with Norfolk

and Catesby he found a sentinel asleep, and instantly

poignarded him,—"I found him asleep, I leave him so,"

was his remark as he passed on. There could be no

trifling, evasion, or equivocation with such a character.

As the sun rose in the morning, Eichard marked a

long line of Cambrian cognizances once devoted to his

cause, arrayed against him. There was indeed but one

Cambrian chief who adhered to his fortunes. He was

riding by his side. Calling from his charger for a cup

of wine he turned to him and quaffed it. off, crying,

"Here's to thee, ap Howel of Coedmore, the only

"Welshman that hast not deserted thy sovereign and

the rose of York." Seeing the Red Dragon banner

displayed in the centre of Henry's line, he muttered,

"Eouge Mont—Eichmond—Rouge Dragon," and then
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added aloud, "I have beard the Red Dragon should rend

the Boar, (bis own cognizance) bat by St. George of

England, I will live a king or die a king to-day."

His dispositions were made with great skill, and as he

commanded 21,000 troops against the 12,500 of his

opponent he was enabled to overlap them with one of

his wings. In Jasper Tudor however he found a gen

eral his equal in tactics and experience. Both Henry

and Richard are said to have harangued their respec

tive armies. The latter wore his crown as a circlet on

his helm, the former a steel basnet with the Lion—the

Llewelyn crest, in front. The battle began at nine

o'clock a.m., at the same moment along the whole line,

and raged with no advantage on either side for an hour

and a half. The Duke of Norfolk and many of the

best Yorkist officers then fell, and one division of

Richard's army was compelled to give way by Jasper

Tudor—Richard and his cavalry twice charged into the

middle of the Kymric lines, but failed to break the un

penetrable phalanx of spears there opposed to them.

Stanley on seeing them driven back a second time de

clared in favor of Richmond and bore down on the

Yorkist flank. Nothing but the death of his rival

could now retrieve the day, and Richard summoning

his best men around him charged a third time, shouting

his war-cry, "St. George, St. George" into the melee

round the Red Dragon, beneath which Henry had

taken his stand. Sir William Brandon and Lord Straf

ford fell by his hand and he had grasped the staff of

the standard and was about to close with Richmond

when he was struck to the ground by the battle-axe of

Sir Rhys ap Thomas, and before he could recover the

effects of the blow, dispatched by countless wounds.

His helm-crown was immediately picked up from the

bush into which it had been struck by the violence of

the blow, and placed by the same hand on the head of

Henry Tudor,—no sooner was it seen there and Rich

ard's death proclaimed by the shouts of the victors,
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than the Yorkists yielded the field and fled. The

pursuit lasted four miles and the loss in it alone

beyond that incurred in the battle of the vanquished

party exceeded 4,000 men.

Thus fell the last Plantagenet king ; and thus on

Bosworth field, the thirteenth and last of the battles

of the rival Poses, the Norman Crown of England was

transferred by Kymric hands to the Tudor dynasty,

and the supreme sovereignty of Britain, the Un-benaeth

Prydain, restored to the ancient British race. From

this period the fiery heart of Cambria, its honor

being satisfied, and all its aspirations, the themes

and sources of so many prophecies, fulfilled to the

letter, subsided into repose ; but to counterbalance

the advantages of unity and equality with England

Cambria henceforth loses in a great degree her indi

viduality—her former and more glorious self. She

sends forth from her soil or from her blood Henrys,

Elizabeths, Ealeighs, Cecils, Essexs, Miltons, Crom-

wells, Wellingtons, Pictons, Notts, but they are imperial

not Kymric princes, patriots and statesmen. She gives

presidents to the New World, but the ancient type

of her race is obliterated and cast anew in modern and

republican mould. The true indigenous Kymric hero

disappears from the historic stage when his work is

accomplished, and the faith of his ancient people re

ceives its crown on Bosworth Field.

Here closes the history of the Kymry of Britain

in their distinctive character ; and we may defy the

annals of nations to produce a catalogue of heroes so

long or so marked by the best features of chivalry and

patriotism as the pages of their history disclose from

the time they came into collision with the Eoman Cesar

on the Walmer Beach till they overthrew and disposs

essed the Norman dynasty from the British throne.

Other countries boast of solitary champions of liberty,

but the Kymry count theirs by generations, from Cas-

wallon and Caractacus, to Arthur and Cadwallo, to

Llewelyn, and Glyndore.
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The final issue of the many -wars between the Kymry

and Anglo-Normans was thus, instead of placing a Nor

man Prince on the Cambrian throne, the placing of the

Cambrian dynasty on the Norman throne. The Cam

brian conquest of England—being the fifth and last

—took place August 21st, 1485. The four which

preceded it were—the Roman occupation, which if a

conquest, was so by composition, not force, a.d. 120—

the Saxon, a.d. 688—the Danish, a.d. 1012—the Nor

man, a.d. 1066.

Henry Tudor was crowned Oct. 1485, at Westmin

ster. With his ascension the Era of the Middle Ages

expires, and a new order of things containing the

elements of the present social and political system of

Europe commences.

THE TUDOR ERA.

Henby tn. claimed the throne by descent, election,

and conquest. The first and second grounds without

the last would have been of little service to him. By

his marriage with Elizabeth, the eldest daughter of

Edward it., he transmitted to his children the united

rights of the houses of York and Lancaster to the

crown. Hence the indisputability of their position

enabled Henry vm. and Elizabeth to rule all classes

of their subjects with despotic power. The greater

number of the old Norman nobility had perished in the

late wars—a new Peerage partaking more of the char

acter of the Courtier than the Baron rose, endowed

principally not with the old feudal estates, but with

the plunder of the poor and of the various religious

houses at the Eeformation. Such of the Norman
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nobility as yet survived in possession of their lands

and influence were regarded by the Tudor sovereigns

with a jealous eye, and in most instances brought to

the block. Others were heavily fined and compelled

to dispose of their hereditary estates and castles. The

Tudors may be termed the founders of the middle

orders of England—their whole legislation like that of

the Cesars of Home being addressed to the elevation

of the democracy, and the reduction of the power of

the oligarchy. In despite therefore of many acts of

cruelty and injustice, they were—with the exception

of Mary—extremely popular ; the masses regarding

them as their representatives and champions against

the thousand aristocratic tyrants who formerly op

pressed them. As the history of Cambria is from the

ascension of the Tudors identified with that of England,

our notices of this and the following Eras will be

extremely brief.

Many thousand Kymry who had followed the for

tunes of Henry Tudor settled permanently in England;

amongst their descendants were men who attained the

highest distinctions in Church, State, and Literature—

the Cecils, Raleigh, Williams, Cromwell, Milton, &c.

An unremitting supply has since continued to flow of

Kymric blood into England, and it is probable that at

this moment the Anglo-Kymry, east of Severn, are

thrice as numerous as the Kymry of Wales. The

extent to which the population of England has been

Kymricized may bejudged of from the fact made known

through the returns of the Registrar General, that the

Jones, Davies, and Williams, constitute an aggregate

of families more numerous than that of any three

English names.

Prom the accession of Henry to. may be dated an

extraordinary change in the martial propensities of the

Kymry. " Until our race had placed their ancient

blood on the throne" observes Sir John Price, " there

was no quiet for either themselves or the English ; but
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since that time they have abandoned Mars for Minerva,

and turned, by a wonderful alchemy, their swords into

quills." The Kymry carried with them into England

also stores of their ancient laws, traditions, and usages,

rife with the spirit of freedom and antagonism to Rome.

These rapidly permeated the whole public mind, giving

it that healthy British tone which it has ever since

retained. The restoration of the British dynasty was

but the first step to the restoration of British principles

in Church and State.

Sir Khys ap Thomas was appointed by Henry justi

ciary and chief governor of South Wales. Thus after a

lapse of eight hundred years, we find not only the same

royal line on the throne of the Island, but the same

Urien Rheged family ruling under them their heredi

tary princedom of Dynevor. The Normans as the Rom

ans before them disappear from the historic scene.

The grand-daughter of William Earl Pembroke and

the sole heiress of his vast possessions was conferred

by Henry in marriage on his cousin, Charles Beaufort

Earl of Somerset. From this union descend the pres

ent Dukes of Beaufort, representing the second branch

of the Urien Princes. As the title of the late General

in Chief in the Crimea, the name of the old Kymric

seat of the family, Eaglan, is now familiar to the whole

world. It is rot a little singular that the leader of the

British expedition to the cradle of the Kymry in the

East should be himself a lineal descendant of the

Crimean Kymry who first colonized Britain.

Sir Rhys ap Thomas contributed to the suppression

of the rebellions of Lambert Simnel and Perkin War-

beck. At the battle of Stoke, June 6, 1487, at which

the former impostor was taken prisoner, he did good

service at the head of a body of English cavalry. At

the battle of Blackheath, which terminated the preten

sions ofWarbeck, Sir Rhys commanded fifteen hundred

Southwalians, had two horses killed under him, and

slew Lord Audlcy, the gallant leader of the insurgents,
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in single combat. lie was created like his ancestor,

Sir David, a Banneret on the field, under the folds of

the double standards ofthe Red Dragon and St. George,

made a Knight of the Garter, and put in possession of

all the goods of Lord Audley. In the year 1507, Sir

Rhys held a grand tournament at Carew castle, open

to all Christendom—the flags and devices of twenty

castles, all his own property, waved in the lists.

The fusion of England and Cambria, combined with

the steady and sagacious policy of Henry, produced

the happiest effects. The measures of the king were

marked by a wisdom far in advance of his age. Com

merce and trade were systematically encouraged—

Newfoundland and a great part of North America

became British property by the discoveries of Sebastian

Cabot of Bristol, (a.d. 1497) ; the nobility were legally

enabled to break entails, thus for the first time throw

ing open the land to the other classes of society ; the

old pretensions of England to certain provinces of

France, the ostensible grounds of so many brilliant

but fruitless continental wars were disposed of by

Henry to Lewis xu. for a very large sum of money ;

and lastly, provision was made for the future union of

England and Scotland by the marriage of Margaret

Tudor, the king's eldest daughter, to James rv. of

Scotland. On the other hand, the execution by Henry

of the Earl of Warwick, the last heir of the York line,

on Tower Hill, and of Lord Stanley on the pretence

of treason, reflects discredit on Henry's character. His

excessive avarice, and the employment of such despi

cable tools as Empson and Dudley to extort money

from his subjects expose him also to merited strictures.

But on the whole Henry vn. may be considered the

most practically wise of all the kings that have occupied

the English throne. Under him the whole Island,

south of Tweed, acquired a banded solidity of interests

and action, which laid the foundation of the present

grandeur of the British Empire. He died leaving a

Q
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united people and twelve millions in the treasury to

his son and successor, Henry vin., April 21st, 1509,

and was buried in the gorgeous Gothic Chapel he had

added to Westminster Abbey.

Henry vn, had named his eldest son after the great

British emperor, Arthur. On his early and lamented

death, April 2nd, 1502, the succession devolved on his

brother, Henry virr. The reign of this king was dis

tinguished by the abolition of the Papal usurpation in

Britain, and the restoration of its primitive prerogatives

to the British crown. Henry ruled England, as his

father had won it, by the sword. He was a despot

over all classes alike ; the House of Commons being

merely the official body through which it was his plea

sure to make his will known to the nation. Like most

irresponsible characters, he was a sensualist and a

tyrant ; but his policy as a monarch has been ratified

for now four centuries by the British people. When

young, he excelled in every manly exercise, but in his

latter years he grew corpulent and burdensome to him

self and savage towards others. He had no mistresses;

but the praise due to his conduct on this point, as an

exception to the universal kingly license of all ages,

will not cancel his unparalleled cruelty to his wives.

He married in succession—1st, Catherine of Arragon,

his brother Arthur's widow—divorced in 1533. 2nd,

Anne Boleyn, mother of Elizabeth—beheaded at the

Tower, May 19th, 1536. 3rd, Jane Seymour, mother

of Edward Vi., died from child-birth, in 1537. 4th,

Anne of Cleves—divorced. 5th, Catherine Howard—

beheaded in 1542. 6th, Catherine Parr, who survived

him. Henry died at Westminster, Jan. 28th, 1547,

and was buried at Windsor.

The Kymry presented a petition to Henry, strongly

marked by their usual spirit of independence, calling

for the abolition of the remnants of the old Feudal or

March Laws on the frontiers. They reminded him that

he ought to be proud of being able to point to one part
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of his dominions that had never been conquered ; they

vindicated their attachment to their language, and did

not hesitate to affirm that as far as any title from the

Norman and not the British line was concerned, the

House of York had the better claim to the throne—for

which reason until Henry Tudor entered the field, they

had sided with it. The March Laws were abolished,

and the Marches themselves formed into the present

counties of Monmouth, Brecon, Badnor, Montgomery,

and i lint.

Henry defeated the French at the battle of Spurs,

(Guinegaste,) Aug. 18th, 1513. His brother-in-law,

James iv. of Scotland, in alliance with France, invaded

England, but was defeated and slain by Lord Surrey,

at Flodden Field, Sept. 9, 1513. His successor, James

v., was defeated at Solway Firth, Nov. 24, 1542, and

died next month, leaving an only child, Mary Queen

of Scots.

The Monastic system had become an Augean

stable of corruption. The soul of religion had long

since died out of it, and Wicliffe at the close of the

fourteenth century had cried that the rotting trunk

alone encumbered the ground, and should be cut down.

The principle of Eoman Catholic monasticism is radi

cally bad, and can only flourish at the expense of the

family virtues of the people amongst whom it is estab

lished. Under its sway a nation becomes morally and

intellectually enfeebled—doting superstitions supplant

Christian faith, and senseless routine the active duties

of life ; above all, it creates and encourages the phys

ical degradation and beggary it assumes to relieve.

A nation governed by a Priesthood must needs be an

emasculate and servile race ; and of all misgovernments

Sacerdotal is the most pernicious, as it engenders hos

tility to religion itself. The great end of Christianity

is to enable every believer to be a moral law to himself;

and the only spiritual vicar of Christ it recognizes on

earth is the Holy Spirit in the heart and life of man.
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Whatever tends to supersede this healthy sense of self-

responsibility to God, or to pervert the Christian priest

hood to aught else than the teaching and training of

Christ for the general enlightenment and happiness of

mankind, must be destructive of the best energies of

the human being. The motives of Henry in effecting

the destruction of the Monasteries may be open to

animadversion, but the act itself deserves almost un

qualified approbation. The Abbeys and Nunneries

were supposed to exist for the benefit of the poor.

The occupants themselves were under vows of poverty.

They might appropriate to their personal use no por

tion of the revenues of their estates—they were to

labor with their own hands, and administer their pro

perty for the public advantage. The surplus was to

be devoted to the promotion of learning, the exercise

of pious hospitality, and the relief of the Christian

destitute and aged. But all these duties were fraudu

lently neglected, and the vast majority of the monks

were ignorant, self-indulgent, profligate, and worthless

—the drones and locusts of the land. Exceptions of

course existed—such as Glastonbury, its abbot and

fraternity ; and it is discreditable to the Reformation

that such did not receive more consideration than the

rest. The chief commissioners for the suppression of

the religious houses were Ap Rice, Legh, and Leyton,

under Cromwell, declared " Lieutenant of the king in

all his ecclesiastical jurisdiction within this realm."

The first intention was to reform, not destroy; but

this was found impossible, and eventually all the houses

were suppressed and their revenue, amounting to

nearly eight millions sterling present value, was secu

larized.

The Reformation of a.d. 1537 and 1562, must be

judged of in two distinct views. By it the ancient

British principle, as declared by the British Bishops,

a.d. 607, in their conference with the first Eoman

emissary, Augustine, (vide p. 145,) "that Britain knew
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of no obedience due to any foreign Prelate, and recog

nized no Pope or Bishop of Bishops in the church of

Christ," again became the law of the land. The

elements of lay-slavery to a foreign priesthood and of

a monastic system which looked to Italy and a petty

Italian prince as its home and head, were cast out of

the national religion; and the free elements of the

primitive British Church, recognizing the native

sovereign alone as its supreme civil and ecclesiastical

governor, and the British people alone as its base of

support, restored to the constitution. The chain of

serfdom which bound the whole Island to the foot of

a foreign irresponsible priest was severed, never again

to be forged ; and Britain at once reassumed the posi

tion ofa great conquering and progressive power, which

she had occupied under her Constantines and Arthurs.

From the moment the Pope ceased to exercise authority

within this realm, Britain ceased to be a second rate

and became a first-rate power. The incubus of the

Dark Ages, which sat on her heart, stifling her breath

and terrifying her slumber with superstitious dreams

was dislodged and flung across the channel by the

strong arm of a native Cesar, representing, with all his

vices, the inborn spirit of the ancient race. " The

Britons," states Lord Bacon, (Government of England)

"told Augustine they would not be subject to him nor

let him pervert the ancient laws of their church. This

was their resolution ; and they were as good as their

word, for they maintained the liberty of their church

six hundred years after his time, and were the last of

all the churches of Europe that gave up their power to

the Roman beast ; and in the person of Henry vin.

that was of their blood by Owen Tudor, the first that

took that power away again." Whatever claim through

the mission of Augustine the Pope might advance to

the spiritual allegiance of the Anglo-Saxon section of

the Church, he could have none, it is obvious from all

the historical facts of the case, to the allegiance of the
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British Church established centuries before such miss

ion, and which Augustine found the only church of the

whole of the west of the Island, of the greater part of

Scotland and of Ireland. It infers not so much shame

less falsification as total ignorance of British and

ecclesiastical history to affirm that the Boman Catholic

was the primitive church of Britain, or that its princi

ples were those of British Christianity. The British

was in every respect a nobler and a purer church ;

and no sooner did the British race re-ascend the throne

than it once again became the church of the land—the

Bible its sole standard of faith, and an enlightened

patriotism with its old healthy hatred of foreign inter

ference—Italian, French, or German—its first national

duty. This is the bright side of the Reformation. The

dark side is, that the land and revenues of the Christian

poor, of which the church and religious houses were the

trustees only, and not the proprietors, instead of being

applied to national Christian purposes, were divided

amongst unprincipled courtiers and politicians, who

made the reformation of religion a hollow pretence for

the robbery and spoliation of the poor. The profligacy,

dishonesty, and mismanagement of trustees, can never

be held a reason for the appropriation by the so-termed

reformer of the trust-funds themselves. It is fair, how

ever, to the memory of Henry to observe, that in most

of his grants of religious lands he inserted stringent

stipulations making the tenure conditional on the due

discharge by the new proprietors ofthe duties neglected

by the Monks,—viz., maintenance of the poor, hospi

tality, and instruction. And the properties of the

Dukes of Bedford, Devonshire, and others, families

previously unknown in English history, and who owe

the foundation of their fortunes to these grants, are, if

the law were properly enforced, liable to be any day

called upon by parliament to fulfil these conditions on

pain of the reversion of the lands themselves, in case

of non-compliance, into the nation's hands. The ev
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asion of these stipulations so exasperated the people

that the national odium set in a dead current against

the aristocracy ; and the democratic rebellion of Crom

well was in fact the retribution and nemesis of this

the fraudulent and indefensible part of the reform

ation. Balancing, however, the two scales of good and

evil, the Reformation must be ever considered the

regeneration of Britain. The liberation of the realm

from foreign priestly usurpation was worth being

purchased by even civil war.

Henry was succeeded by his son Edward Vi., born

at Hampton Court. Being in his ninth year on his

accession, a council of sixteen persons were named as

regents of the kingdom, who nominated for their pre

sident the Duke of Somerset, brother of the king's

mother, Jane Seymour, conferring on him the title of

Protector of the realm. Admiral Lord Seymour was

beheaded a.d. 1549, for caballing against his brother's

government, who was in turn executed for high treason,

on Tower Hill, Jan. 22nd, 1552. His rival, Dudley,

created Duke of Northumberland, succeeded him as

protector. Cranmer drew up in this reign forty-two

articles of religion, from which the thirty-nine articles

of the establishment in the reign of Elizabeth were

afterwards formed. The IJook of Homilies was also

compiled under Edward's direction by Cranmer and

Bidley.

Edward died of consumption, July 6th, 1553, leaving

behind him a character of great promise. He was suc

ceeded by his sister Mary, the daughter of Catherine

of Arragon.

Mary possessed some excellent natural qualities, but

it is a characteristic of the education of the church of

Bome to poison and pervert such to its own selfish

purposes; and few minds have sufficient moral strength

to break through or surmount the tyranny of a training

which degrades conscience itself into the tool of a

priesthood. Under her the country witnessed the
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revival on a large scale of the fires and persecutions

of Pagan and Papal Rome. Britain presented a spec

tacle of legal assassinations in the name of religion

and the church, only to be rivalled by the martyrdoms

which took place in the reign of Diocletian, a.d. 300.

Hooper, bishop of Glocester, Ridley, bishop of Lon

don, Latimer, bishop of Worcester, Cranmer, arch

bishop of Canterbury, with three hundred others,

clergy and laity, suffered at the stake. The sight of

these tortures, inflicted on men generally of blameless

lives and earnest convictions, stereotyped the hatred

and disgust of the nation towards the Roman Catholic

religion. Since then Papistry and Persecution have

become convertible terms in British opinion ; and not

without sound reason, for it may be taken as an histor

ical truism that wherever the Church of Rome is per

mitted to attain supreme power, she will have recourse,

openly or insidiously, to every engine of priestly inqui

sition or of physical penalties to exterminate all who

are opposed to her system.

Mary was married July, 1554, at Winchester, to

Philip n. of Spain, the most narrow-minded and bigoted

Roman Catholic sovereign of the Continent. The union

proved most infelicitous ; and stricken down alike by

domestic neglect and the execrations of her subjects,

Mary closed her gloomy and misguided career at Lon

don, Nov. 17th, 1558.

Elizabeth, her half-sister and successor, may be re

garded as the ablest and most sagacious of all the sov

ereigns of Britain since the Norman conquest. The

policy she established is the true, natural, and tradi

tional policy of Britain as a self-contained world. Un

der her our Island, as in old times it was the head of

the Druidic, became the head of the Protestant religion,

representing its free principles and defending its inter

ests alike at home and abroad. Two of the most im

portant events of her reign were—1st, the defeat and

almost destruction of the Spanish armada fitted out by
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Philip n., for the invasion of England and tho restor

ation of the Papal religion ; 2nd, the execution on the

charge of treasonable practices of her cousin, Mary

Queen of Scots, at Fotheringay castle, Feb. 7th, 1587.

Whether Elizabeth designed it so to be or not, this

great act of capital punishment struck down by one

blow of the axe on a royal neck, the whole feudal system

with the doctrine of the "divine rights of kings" invol

ved in it. Cromwell was but the democratic Elizabeth

of the next age, applying the Tudor precedent to a

second crowned head. It was an awful decision even

for the lion-queen to come to, and the execution would

in the phraseology of our ancient Triads have been

characterized as one of "the three appalling strokes of

the Isle of Britain," the sound of which still rings

in the ears of every sovereign.

Elizabeth effectually completed the reformation

inaugurated in church and state by Henry vin. She

rightly rejected the title of "head of the church" as

applicable to our blessed Lord alone, and impious for

any human being—Pope or monarch, to assume. In

stead of it, she took the title now used by the crown,

"supreme governor of the church," equivalent to the

administrative title "Vicarius Christi"—vicar of Christ,

used by Lucius, the first Christian monarch and his

successors in Britain, (vide p. 117.)

The Act of supremacy, by which all clergymen and

officers holding under the crown were obliged to take

an oath abjuring not only the temporal but also the

spiritual jurisdiction of any foreign prince or prelate,

was passed by the Commons to defend the civil

principles of the reformation. Holland openly, and

other reforming states privately, received aid and sub

sidies from the queen. Adhesion to the Pope was

dealt with as practical treason to the crown; and under

the wise, firm, and patriotic administration of Cecil,

Lord Burleigh, of the ancient Silurian house of the

Cecils (Seisyllts) of Glamorgan, every measure was
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adopted to infuse the native British spirit into the

new order of things. And the success was commen

surate with the nobility of the attempt. The Eliza

bethan age remains something more than the Augustan

age of British literature, for Horace and Virgil were

fulsome flatterers of a despot whose hands were red

with the blood of his fellow-countrymen; whereas

Shakespeare, Spenser, and Sidney, though abounding

in graceful tributes to the sex and person of their sov

ereign, teem also with glorious passages on behalf of

the inalienable rights and liberties of the people. The

naval power of Britain received a similar impetus—all

ranks joining in maritime discoveries. The policy in

a former era planned by Caros or Carausius (vide p.

120,) of building the grandeur of Britain on the queen-

ship of the seas, became the fixed rule of government.

The great error of the Britons, Saxons, and in great

measure of the Normans, had been their neglect of the

natural naval supremacy of the Island, leaving its

coasts exposed to any and every invasion. Dearly in

a succession of obstinate wars had each in turn suffered

for their supineness ; but experience had bought its

lesson, and we now universally recognize the truth

that not only the property but the very existence of

England as an independent power rests on her domin

ion of the ocean.

Drake in this reign circumnavigated the globe.

Raleigh colonized Virginia, and introduced tobacco

and potatoes. Tea was first imported by the Dutch

from China, and silk became a common article of attire.

The Popish bishops in Wales were unseated by

Elizabeth, and bishops on the principles of the reform

ation, which were none other thau those of the primi

tive British church, thoroughly qualified to teach and

preach to the Kymry in their own tongue, were appoint

ed in lieu of them. Ofthese Morgan and Parry were the

most eminent. Thus a true gospel episcopate, identi

fying itself with all the honorable sensibilities of an
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ancient and historic race, was established. The result

was that the Kymry soon received at their hands the

open Scriptures in the Kymraeg, and the whole country

abandoning the innovations introduced by the Papacy

attached itself to the native church restored. In Ire

land on the contrary bishops unable to speak Irish,

and thus violating the first principles of the reforma

tion they professed to represent, were nominated; and

as the inevitable and merited result, the reformation

which towards the Irish was no reformation at all, but

a delusion and a falsehood, fell dead upon the people.

The Irish continue to this day Roman Catholics, and

for doing so, when England failed to discharge the

most crying duties of a Christian state towards their

souls, they have for three centuries been civilly and

ecclesiastically persecuted and proscribed with a cruelty

that reflects as deep disgrace on the Protestant govern

ment and church of the United Kingdom as the per

secutions under Mary did on the Roman Catholic

church and government of that period. A warm

hearted and impulsive race, as the Irish are, may be

easily guided and won over to the truth, but they

resent—and very justly, being driven and dragooned

into it. The ancient church of Ireland was one with

the British, and founded by a British missionary—St.

Patrick, (v. p. 138). It was superseded by force of

arms by Henry Ii., at the Norman conquest of Ireland,

and the Roman church, in return for a bull of the

pope affecting to empower such conquest, established

on its ruins. The present Roman Catholic priestnood

of Ireland derive their origin from certain Spanish

ecclesiastics sent over by the pope in the reign of Eliz

abeth, after the then Roman Catholic hierarchy and

priesthood had given in their adhesion to and joined

the reformation—the principles of which however they

criminally neglected to observe.

Elizabeth died after a memorable reign of forty-five

years, March 24, 1603. The succession then devolved
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on James Stuart of Scotland, as representative of Mar

garet Tudor, eldest daughter of Henry til, all the

children of her brother, Henry vin., being now extinct.

MODERN ERA.

The founder of the Stuart family of Scotland was

Walter Ddu, son of Traherne ap Caradoc, prince of

North Wales, and Nesta, daughter of Gruffydd ap

Llewelyn, (v. p. 158). It obtained the crown of Scot

land by marriage with Margaret, only daughter and

heiress of Eobert the Bruce. The following sovereigns

or rulers constitute the Stuart line of England :—

James i.,—Charles i.,—Cromwell,by maternal descent,

—Charles n.,—James n.,—William in. (of Orange,)

nephew to James n.,—and Anne.

James I. was the son of Henry Stuart, Lord Darnley,

and the unfortunate Mary Queen of Scots. On his

accession, the crowns of England and Scotland became

united, and he assumed the title of King of Great

Britain. He attempted also to effect an union of the

two countries, adducing the union of England and

Wales, with the happy effects which had followed from

it to both nations, as a precedent. The measure was

however summarily rejected by the House of Commons,

who in reply to all the royal arguments, stated, (a.d.

1610,) " There is affinity in blood, laws, customs, and

affections between the English and the Welsh—there

has never been aught but feud between the English

and the Scotch." Another century elapsed before the

union of north and south Britain could be accomplish

ed, a.d. 1706.
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Cecil Lord Burleigh presided with his usual sagacity

over the national councils till his death, 1612. James

after this was perpetually involving himself in difficul

ties with the parliament until his own demise, which

took place at his palace at Theobalds, in Hertfordshire,

a.d. 1625. He left three children,—Henry, who died

before him, in 1612 ; Charles, and Elizabeth, married

in 1613 to Frederic, king of Bohemia, on whose young

est daughter, Sophia, and her heirs being Protestant,

the succession of the crown was afterwards settled,

1700. In this reign Inigo Jones the Cambrian archi

tect flourished ; and the London New River company

was formed by Sir Hugh Middleton, a native of Den

bighshire.

The conspiracy known as the Gunpowder Plot, to

blow up the two Houses of Parliament, with the king

and royal family, was discovered on the night ofNov.

5th, 1605 ; the conspirators were all Papists. It

would be unjust to charge the act of a few desperate

characters on the whole Roman Catholic body,—the

plot however remains on record as an example of one

of those crimes on a great scale, the perpetration of

which if not attributable to the influences of the Papal

priesthood and its doctrines, has not, to say the least,

been prevented by them. A religion which cannot at

once point to its principles as abhorrent to and incap

able of causing or justifying such plots as the Gunpow

der, or such massacres as that of St. Bartholomew, can

advance but poor claims to be considered a wholesome

restrictive power, and still less to be the revelation of

God unto righteousness. There must be something

radically pernicious in a system which cannot satisfac

torily disprove the connection ascribed to it by a large

part of the civilized world with such atrocious fanati

cism.

Charles i. succeeded his father in 1625. He espoused

Henrietta, daughter of Henry rv., king of France. He

had issue,—Charles, afterwards Charles n.,—Mary,
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married to William prince of Orange, father to Will

iam in.,—James duke of York, afterwards James n.,

—Henry duke of Gloeester,—Elizabeth, who died

young,—and Henrietta.

Charles possessed many graces of mind and disposi

tion, but they were all rendered worthless by habitual

and wilful insincerity. In 1642 broke out the civil

war commonly termed the Great Rebellion. It was

caused by the king's attempt to rule the nation other

wise than through its parliamentary representatives.

Its principal events were—

Battle of Edgehill, Warwickshire, between the Koyalists and

Parliamentarians. Indecisive, Uct. 23rd, 1642.

Battle ol Charlgrove Field, near Oxford, on which Hampden

fell. June 18th, 1643.

Battle of Lansdowne, near Bath, July 5th, 1643.

Battle of Newbury, Berkshire, Sept. 20th, 1643.

Battle of Marston Moor, Yorkshire, July 2nd, 1644, in which

the Cavaliers were totally routed by Cromwell.

Battle of Naseby, Northampton, June 14th, 1645, in which

the Koyalists again suffered a signal defeat by tho same com

mander.

Charles after this last battle took refuge in Scotland,

his ancestral kingdom, but was shamefully betrayed

and sold by the Scotch to the English parliament for

£400,000. He was tried by a court of one hundred

and forty-three of his subjects, at Westminster hall,

found guiltv of waging war on his people, and executed

in front of Whitehall, Jan. 30th, 1619. He was the

ninth monarch of England who had died a violent death

since the Norman conquest, in 1066. He perished by

the verdict of the democracy, delivered with at least

all the solemn formalities of law. The other eight fell

victims to the open lawlessness or secret poignards of

the Norman oligarchy.

On the death of Charles, who proved himself a

greater and better man in adversity than he had been

in prosperity, the government, as is always the result

in civil wars, became a military despotism, swayed by

the powerful hand of Oliver Cromwell.
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Oliver Cromwell speaks of himself in one of his first

speeches in parliament as "a gentleman born of ancient

lineage." And truly : his mother was a daughter of

Sir Bichard Stuart, a collateral line of the royal Stuarts.

Paternally his family were directly descended from

Cynvyn ap Gwerystan, prince of Powys. Their family

seat for many generations had been at Eglwy s Newydd,

near Llandaff, where latterly they took the name of

Williams. Sir Eichard "Williams, son of Morgan

Williams-, who followed the fortunes of Harry Tudor

into England, marrying the daughter of Cromwell earl

of Essex, added the name of Cromwell to his own.

His descendants, Oliver included, signed their names,

(some as late as 1740,) "Cromwell alias Williams." The

other great character of the commonwealth, Milton,

was also of old British blood, being lineally descended

from Llywarch, prince of Cambria, one of the most

eminent knights and poets of the sixth century. His

ancestor also bad followed the Tudors from Flint, where

the family held the hereditary collectorship of the royal

taxes. The mother of Milton was of South Wales, and

related to Cromwell—hence the private intimacy which

soon developed itself into united public action of these

two remarkable characters, the one the pen, the other

the sword of the commonwealth. Both labored under

great and manifold defects, and he must be indeed weak

or infatuated who would elevate either into an object

of hero-worship. But their faults were on the whole

British ; and as the poet gave England its proudest

literary monument, so the statesman raised his country

to the highest pinnacle of grandeur and esteem she had

since the days of Arthur attained in the eyes of foreign

nations. The leading events of Cromwell's Protector

ate were as follows.—

Subjugation of Ireland by Cromwell, a.d. 1649.

Conquest of Scotland—battle of Dunbar, Sept. 3rd, 1650.

Victory at Worcester over the Eoyalists, Sept. 3rd, 1651.

Victory off Portland, obtained by Admiral Blake, over the
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Dutch admirals Van Tromp, De Kuyter, and De "Witt, Feb., 1652.

Conquest of Jamaica, 1655.

Death of Cromwell from a tertian ague, Sept. 3rd, 1658. He

was interred with great magnificence at Westminster Abbey.

Charles n., eldest son of Charles i., was invited on

the death of Cromwell, by General Monk and the Par

liament, to ascend the throne. His reign is one of

the most disgraceful in British annals. A heartless

profligate himself, his court was an assemblage of vile

women and of courtiers degraded by every vice. Their

example infected the nation, and licentious habits

reigned through all classes of society.—A sycophantic

bench of bishops, amongst whom there was not a man

with sufficient £ense of his duty to Christ and Christ

ian souls to denounce this foul state of things, com

pleted the general demoralization. There is nothing

to record from May, 1660, the date of the accession of

Charles n., to his death, Feb. 6th, 1685, but what may

well bring the blush to the cheek of every moral and

patriotic Englishman.—We read of pensions received

from France; a monarch professing Protestantism and

dying a Romanist ; prelates haunting the "high places

of satan," and pandering to sin and turpitude because

they were royal and aristocratic ; ignoble plots invented

by miscreants, and conducted by wholesale perjury ; a

court saturated with drunkenness, riot, and libertinism ;

and a people following its example instead of ejecting

it from the kingdom. The great judgment on such

national sins is reserved to be executed in the presence

of the collected universe, but the Almighty has never

failed to testify what that judgment will be by present

similar visitations on a smaller scale ; and in this in

stance he first swept away 100,000 of the population

of London—the scene of these abominations, by the

Great Plague, a.d. 1665, and in the following year

destroyed the greater part of the city itself by the

Great Fire—visitations richly merited by king, church,

aristocracy, and people.
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Charles ii. died Feb. 6th, 1685, and was buried in

Westminster Abbey. He was succeeded by his brother

James Ii. In this reign occurred the Revolution which

was caused by James' attempt to supersede the Pro

testant established religion in favor of the Popish.

The nation called in his nephew and son-in-law, Will

iam of Orange, the next heir, failing James' issue, to

the throne. James fled to Louis xiv. of France. His

flight was voted by parliament an abdication of the

throne. The Bill of Eights which defined the royal

prerogatives and the liberties of the subject—being a

return in effect to the primitive constitution of Britain

—was brought in and signed by William and Mary,

who were thereupon proclaimed king and queen, and

crowned at Westminster, 1688. James was in early

life a man of sense, and a brave commander ; but as

soon as he fell under the influence of the Papal religion,

superstition benumbed his faculties—he became vacil

lating ; weakness and infatuation marked all his meas

ures, and he died in a state of dotage, Sept. 16, 1701.

He left by his first wife, Ann, daughter of Hyde, Earl

of Clarendon—Mary, married to William of Orange,

—Ann, afterwards queen, and six other children. By

his second wife, Mary D'Este, daughter of the Duke

of Modena, he had James Francis Edward, commonly

called the Pretender.

The revolution of a.d. 1688, like the reformation,

was far from being an unmixed good; for it transferred

in reality the government into the hands of a few oli

garchic families. Though not so intended by the peo

ple, it ended in establishing an oligarchic constitution.

The two parties or factions, Tories and Whigs, divided

the administrative and legislative powers between them

—the names of " Prerogative" by the former, and of

"People" by the latter, being used principally as mere

cries or pretences to further their own interests, each

party being as thoroughly oligarchic as the other—the

Tory the more honest and the Whig the less obstructive
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of the two. The history of this revolution of 1688 has

hitherto heen written by the aristocracy and their par-

tizans alone—to such beyond all doubt it was a "glor

ious revolution," for it completely threw the govern

ment into their hands, ignoring in great measure the

existence of the people, and transferring to the prime

minister of the faction in power all the prerogatives of

the crown. Its history by the democracy has yet to

be written. The principal advantages it conferred on

the nation were—1. It confirmed the principle that all

government is responsible to the people ; and, 2. That

the bishop of Eome has no jurisdiction, ecclesiastical or

otherwise, in Britain. Its disadvantages were, that it

enabled the oligarchy to commit the nation for the

next century to caste-wars for the suppression of lib

erty, or the support of rotten and unpopular dynasties

in other countries ; and consequently involved it in its

present debt of £800,000,000. Under the misrule also

of these parliamentary factions, Wales has been un

churched,—the north of Scotland depopulated, and

deer-forests substituted for the homes of its once

martial population,—Ireland has been confirmed in

Popery, and its people driven to a national exodus.

The balance however being on the side of progress and

religious freedom, the revolution of 1688 will always

command the approbation of posterity. It is heartily

to be regretted that amongst its agents there were

such few characters of sterling worth and honor.

William in., who succeeded his uncle, possessed poli

tical judgment and considerable military abilities ; but

. beyond these qualifications there was little in his life

or heart to entitle him to a high niche in the temple

of history. He was contemptible in person, coarse in

language, cold in feeling, and repulsive in manners ;

his court latterly was deserted by the nobility, and

with the people at large he was never popular. He

gained the battle of the Boyne, over James, July 1st,

1690. By the peace of Eyswick, 1697, his title to the

*\
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crown was recognized by Louis xrv. The massacre of

the Macdonalds of Glencoe, in Scotland, by "William's

instructions, remains a black blot upon his memory.

He died from a fall from his horse, at Kensington,

March 8th, 1702, leaving no issue.

The 23rd Royal Welsh Fusiliers were raised in

"William's reign. A summary of their services will be

found elsewhere.

Anne, second daughter of James n., succeeded Wil

liam in. Her half-brother, prince James Francis Ed

ward, James' eldest son, and a Catholic, was considered

by a strong party the true heir. From the Latin form

of the name James—"Jacobus," they became generally

known as Jacobites. Amongst them they reckoned

some of the most powerful families in Wales, the

greater part of the Highland clans, and the whole

Roman Catholic population of Ireland. The Stuarts,

it must be observed, had acted in singular exception

to their policy in England, with remarkable wisdom

and justice towards Cambria. The traditional senti

ments of the Kymry were encouraged ; the Bishops

appointed to Welsh Sees were either native Welshmen

or thoroughly conversant with the language and liter

ature of the people ; and no measure was introduced

but what was well calculated to confirm the national

affections towards both the crown and the church. As

a natural consequence, though Cromwell from being

"Welsh by race, connections, and descent, received a

certain amount of support from his countrymen, the

royal flag during the civil war floated in defiance over

the Cambrian castles long after it had been lowered in

every other part of the kingdom. And in 1688, the

Kymry though assenting from their attachment to the

cause of liberty, to the deposition of James, were from

their innate loyalty averse to visiting the sin of the

father upon the innocent child. Their sympathies

continued in great measure with the exiled family, and

they became objects of strong suspicion to the govern

ment in power.
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Louis le Grand (xrv) of France supported the claims

of prince James Edward to the throne, he himself at

the same time claiming the Spanish dominions. To

preserve the balance of power in Europe and consoli

date the English revolution, war was declared, in the

course of which John Churchill, duke of Marlborough,

led for the first time since a.d. 540, a British army into

the heart of Germany. The following were the chief

engagements during these hostilities :—

Victory at Vigo, in Gallicia, Spain, Oct. 12, 1702.

Victory at Blenheim, under Marlborough, Aug. 13, 1704.

Capture of Gibraltar, July 24, 1704.

Victory at Rainilies, Netherlands, under Marlborough, May

23, 1706.

Battle of Almanza, Portugal, April 14, 1707.

Battle of Oudenarde, under Marlborough, July 11, 1708.

Battle of Malplaquet, under Marlborough Sept. 11, 1709.

Battle of Saragossa, Spain, Aug. 9, 1710.

Battle of Denain, France, 1712.

The resources of France being exhausted, Louis xiv.

was compelled to sue for peace, which was concluded

at Utrecht, April, 1813. The brilliant military services

of Marlborough were rewarded with a dukedom, and

the settlement upon him and his heirs of the estate

and palace of Blenheim, near Woodstock.

The union of England and Scotland was effected, not

without great opposition, in a.d. 1706, and the first

British parliament met Oct. 24, 1707.

"With Anne expired the Stuart dynasty, which was

succeeded by the Guelphic House of Hanover, in the

person of George i., a.d. 1714.

The reign of this monarch has nothing to distinguish

it if we except a rising in Scotland under the Earl of

Mar in favor of the Stuarts, which was speedily sup

pressed by victories over the insurgents the same day

at Sheriffmuir, in Perthshire, and Preston, in Lanca-

shiref Nov. 12, 1715. The House of Commons, con

sisting for the most part of nominees of the oligarchy,

became little more than a close corporation for impos
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ing class-taxes on the nation ; and under the Whig

minister, Sir Robert Walpole, the parliament of Britain

degenerated into the most corrupt and unprincipled

body of men, probably in Europe. To enable it to be

so with impunity, the Act of William in., by which as

part integral of the revolution, parliaments were to be

re-elected every three years, was repealed ; and the

Septennial Act extending them to seven years' duration

was passed by the Whigs. By this measure the demo

cratic element of the revolution was extinguished, and

the triumph of oligarchism was secured.

In this reign also the government on the plea of

punishing the Welsh people for their Jacobite tenden

cies, supplanted the reformation in Wales, and appoint

ed to the church Bishops on Papal principles wholly

ignorant of the language and hostile to everji form of

the old nationality. The results with a gallant and

high-spirited race soon began to show themselves.

Coldness towards a state church thus perverted into a

national insult was soon succeeded by contempt for its

Bishops and Clergy, and with the continuance of the

system followed the general defection of the masses

from its communion, and the erection in opposition to

it of the dissenting or popular establishment which

now covers the hills and vallies of the Principality.

George i. expired at Osnaburg, June 17, 1727, and

was succeeded by his only son George n. Both these

kings were plain, ordinary characters, principally re

markable for their total want ofintellectuality—George

it. indeed entertained a species of monomaniacal hatred

to art, literature, and science in any form. From their

ignorance of the English language, their parsimonious

habits, and their undisguised preference for their for

eign connections, they failed to make any way in the

affections of the English people. This dead level of

character constituted however rather a recommendation

than an objection in the sovereigns of a constitution

the real working of which was vested in a few great
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families. The first place must in every constitution be

filled by some person, and in such a government as the

British it matters little by whom, provided the undis

puted nature of the title prevents civil contests, and

the occupant shows the example of obedience to the

moral laws of God and the institutions of the country.

The Wars in this reign were—1st, that of 1739,

against Spain ; 2nd, against France, 1742. George i.

commanded in person with great bravery the British

troops at the battle of Dettingen, June 16, 1743. At

the battle of Foutenoy the British suffered a defeat

from the celebrated Marshal Saxe, April 30th, 1745.

3rd, the rising of Prince Charles Stuart, called the

young Pretender, in Scotland, 1745. He gained the

victory of Preston Pans, near Edinburgh, Sept. 20th,

1745,—reduced Carlisle, and established himself at

Manchester, Nov. 29. On advancing to Derby dissen-

tions broke out amongst his forces, and intelligence

was received that the funds deposited in London on

behalf of the expedition had been betrayed into the

hands of the government. Messengers from Sir Watkin

Wynne, of Wynnstay, and other influential Jacobites

of Wales, earnestly entreated the Prince to maintain

himself at Derby until he could be reinforced by the

Cambrian contingents ; and the young Prince exerted

himself to the utmost to do so, but his voice was over

ruled in council. The retreat from Derby commenced,

and the Welsh who were on the point of crossing the

Severn were ordered back by the Prince, with the noble

expression that "the blood of too many brave men had

already been shed in a hopeless cause." Retiring upon

Scotland, he gained another victory at Falkirk, Jan.

17, 1746 ; but was finally defeated by the Duke of

Cumberland at the head of the English and Dutch

troops at Culloden, April 16, 1746; and after encount

ering many privations escaped to France. He died at

Florence, 1784. We have no instance in any of the

previous eras—Roman, Arthurian, Saxon, or Norman,
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of the Celtic Highlanders penetrating so far into south

ern England as in the invasion of 1745. The Picts and

Scots in the reign of Vortigern advanced no further

than Stamford, in Lincolnshire ; and it is curious that

the British parliament should have recourse to precisely

the same expedient, viz., subsidizing Teuton or Dutch

mercenaries to repel the Highland, as Vortigern in the

fifth century employed to repel the Picto-Scotish inva

sion. The interest of these parallel cases is increased

by the fact that as the British Gorsedd hired the Teu

ton mercenaries to defend its territories at home within

forty years of the time when Constantine Ii. of Armor-

ica had planted the victorious British standard in the

capitals of Prance and Spain, (vide p. 129,) so the

English government found itself compelled to engage

foreign troops to save its very existence at home within

forty years of the time when Marlborough had carried

the renown of the British arms on the Continent to

the summit of glory. A single generation may thu3

witness the phenomenon of a people changed from a

martial to an unmilitary—from an uumilitary to a

martial nation. Tne same dishonorable policy, preg

nant with the seeds of danger, of hiring foreign mer

cenaries to fight British battles, has once again been

adopted—it is to be hoped for the last time, in the

late Russian war. The failure of the Highland insur

rection in 1745, must always be regarded as a national

blessing. Its success could have had no other result

than a repetition of civil wars. We can at the same

time pay our full tribute of honor to the gallant men

who sacrificed life and property in discharging what

they believed to be a loyal duty to their sovereign—

the more endeared to them by his youth, his chivalry,

and the sufferings of his family in a foreign land. 4th,

"War with Prance, a.d. 1756, ended 1763. By this

war Britain added the greater part of North America

and the West Indies to her empire.

George n. died suddenly from a rupture of the heart
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at Kensington, Oct. 25, 1760. He was succeeded by

his grandson, George in., son of Frederic Prince of

Wales. The simple enumeration of the eventful

changes which occurred throughout the civilized world

during the long reign of this monarch would alone

occupy a tolerable volume. As they must be familiar

to our readers, we abstain from noticing them. Most

of the military occurrences will find a brief record in

the " Services of the 23rd Fusiliers." India, by the

genius of Clive, Hastings, Wellington, and other able

statesmen and commanders, was reduced to its present

form of a province of the British empire. The greater

part of North America was on the other hand lost, and

now constitutes the United States. The oppression of

the peasantry in France—the corruption of the clergy,

court, and aristocracy—the bankruptcy of the national

finances—the destruction, by the general infidelity in

the divine revelation of Christianity, of all moral

preventive against crime and licentiousness, brought

about the French Revolution of 1789. The conserva

tion of order and wealth in a state is dependent above

all other things upon its recognition of the Christian

religion; for it is simply ridiculous to suppose that

the poor, if they once become infidels in the existence

of another world, will ever patiently submit to the

monopoly of all the good things of this world by one

small class—the rich. Infidelity in the masses

necessarily involves the dissolution of society into

godless and lawless anarchy ; and the French court,

church, and noblesse, challenged their own ruin by

ostentatiously deriding the only principles upon which

mankind can be governed, and professing themselves

disciples of Voltaire and his school. The French

people proceeded to deal with them upon their own

professions of unbelief and libertinism, and the

French Eevolution, with its terrible scenes of blood,

ensued. Louis xvi. and his Queen Marie Antoi

nette were guillotined by a savage mob, a.d. 1793.
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England took the same part towards France in favor

of the Bourbons, as France had, under Louis xrv.,

towards her in favor of the Stuarts, and eventually

with no better success. The wars of the French

devolution revolved round the central figure of Napo

leon Bonaparte—the most extraordinary character of

the nineteenth century, whose career terminated on

the field of Waterloo, 1815, leaving France, stripped

of all her ships, colonies, and commerce, and her

territory garrisoned for years, as in the reigns of the

old British conquerors, by a British army of occu

pation. The restoration of the Bourbons was how

ever but temporary; the family, in the course of

another generation being expelled by new revolu

tions from the throne, and the nephew of Napoleon i.,

Louis Napoleon, the present ruler, elected to the

empire. The principle of dynastic and oligarchic

wars merits the severest condemnation; and so far

as Britain committed herself to it in favor of a family

so thankless, perverse, and imbecile as the Bourbons,

the impartial historian cannot justify her proceedings ;

but the question soon ceased to be of this limited

character, and she was obliged by the incontrollable

torrent of circumstances, to contend for her very

existence with, on more than one occasion, the world

in arms. From and after this second phase of the

war, the British people are entitled to the most un

qualified praise for the heroic spirit and inflexibility

with which they brought it to a triumphant conclu

sion. Faults innumerable were committed during its

prosecution ; and, as in the late Crimean campaign,

the incapacity of the government at home, combined

with the semi-treasonous collusion of the Whig oppo

sition with the enemy, slew far more British soldiers

than did the balls and bayonets of France and her

allies abroad ; but the heart and resources of the

broad democracy supplied the defects of its rulers.

Nor must it be forgotten, that great military genius
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and force of will excepted, there were no qualities in

Napoleon Bonaparte, and still less in his marshals, to

extort the generous admiration of an enemy. Cold,

selfish, and utterly destitute of that spirit of devo

tion to some higher principle than the world supplies,

and which, even though in questionable forms, imparts

to the heroes of Arthur, of Charlemagne, of Godfrey

of Boulogne—and in a more sombre light, of Crom

well, an epic, yet thoroughly human grandeur of

character, the French generals of the revolution

touch no chord of our inward nature. This absence

of the ennobling element of religious chivalry, is a

fatal and degrading feature in all the soldiers of

Napoleon's school. The two most celebrated British

leaders in the Peninsular war were both of Kymric

blood—Arthur, Duke of Wellington, (named so after

king Arthur,) and Thomas Picton. The mother of the

duke was a daughter of the ancient Cambrian family

of Trevor, of Bryn-y-pys, Denbighshire, where also the

future conqueror of Napoleon spent much of his boy

hood. General Picton was born in South Wales, of

the family which has from the earliest ages given dis

tinguished soldiers to Britain—the Urien Rheged, or

'" Raven" lineage. He fell at Waterloo.

George in., after a reign of sixty years, was suc

ceeded, July 19, 1821, by his eldest son, George iv.

The death 'of the Princess Charlotte, Nov. 6, 1817,

after giving birth to a dead son, plunged the nation

into undissembled mourning. The only war in this

reign was undertaken against Turkey, to secure the

independence of Greece, and was terminated by the

battle of Navarino. George it., dying without male

issue, June 26, 1830, his brother, the Duke of Cla

rence, ascended the throne under the title of William

IV. At his demise, June 20, 1837, io. the seventy-

second year of his age, the succession devolved on the

only daughter of his brother, the Duke of Kent, her

present Most Gracious Majesty, Queen Victoria—

whom may God long preserve.
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In all the wars of Britain since the accession of

the Tudors, the Kymry of Wales and the Anglo-

Kymry of England have taken an honorable share.

Many thousands are scattered with their fellow-sub

jects of England, Ireland, and Scotland, through the

various regiments of Her Majesty's service—many

thousands through Her Majesty's ships of war. The

experience of centuries has proved that the innate

materials of a soldier are to be found of equal excel

lence in all the four nations of the British Isles—

that none possess any natural superiority over an

other ; and that united under the same flag and

discipline, they form an army equal to any which the

world can produce. Their actual superiority in the

field, like that of every other weapon, must in great

degree depend on the skill with which they are

handled ; but we may rest assured that no change in

the aspect of war—no new invention of arms or pro

jectiles will demolish the physical advantages pos

sessed by the British soldier over most other races.

The four nations, as a rule, contribute to the forma

tion of every regiment in the British service, but

some are more national than others—such as the

Scotch Highlanders, the Connaught Rangers, and the

"Welsh Fusiliers. Not that any consist of individuals

of one nation alone, nor even at times of a majority of

such individuals, but taking them generally, a certain

proportion of rank and file have, since their first

formation, been of the nation whose name they bear.

In supplying the following brief abstract of the

services of the Welsh Fusiliers (the 23rd), it is very

remote from our intention to iguore the services of

the other distinguished Welsh Regiment, the 41st, or

of the numerous Cambrian soldiers in other regiments

—or to imply that English, Scotch, and Irish, in its

ranks, have not contributed to the well-established

fame of the " glorious Old Welsh." We give it as

the best exemplification the organization of the
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British army will permit of the part borne by the

Kymry, since a.d. 1688, in contributing to the

common renown and stability of the empire. Should

this work reach another edition, the services of the

41st regiment will be also given.

The 23rd Regiment of the Line, the Royal Welsh Fusiliers,

was first raised in Wales and its borders, by Henry Lord Herbert,

under instructions from William in., 17th March, 1689. The

colonelcy was conferred on Lord Herbert's relative, Charles Her

bert. The regiment consisted of 13 companies, each containing

60 privates, 2 drummers, 3 corporals, and 3 sergeants, i.e., about

800 men in all. Its war complement is now 1200 men.

On June 1st, 1690, the 23rd took part in the victory of the

Boyne, Ireland—in the siege of Limerick—in the victory of Bal-

lymore, June 3rd, 1691—victory of Aghrim, July 12th, in which

Colonel Herbert fell—surrender of Galway—capture of Huy, in

Flanders, 1694—capture of Namur—sieges of Venloo, Pure-

monde, and Liege, 1702, under Marlborough, in the war of the

Spanish succession against Louis xrv.—storming of the heights

of Schellenberg, 2nd July, (5 officers killed, 11 wounded, 60 rank

and file of the regiment killed, 156 wounded,)—victory of Blen

heim, Aug. 13th, 1704, (9 officers wounded,)—forcing the formi

dable barriers of Helixen, July 17th, 1705—victory of Ramilies,

23rd May,—taking of Ostend, Menin, Dendeim, and Aeth,—

victory of Oudenarde, July 17th, 1708—taking of Lisle, hitherto

deemed impregnable, and Ghent—victory of Malplaquet, Sept.

11th, 1709, when the mutual loss of life was greater than at

Blenheim, Ramilies, and Oudenarde united—taking of Mons

and Tournay. By these successive actions the 23rd was reduced

to only two officers able to take the field. In 1710-11-12 took

part at the sieges of Douay, Bethune, St. Venant, Aire, Bouchain,

Quesnoy, and in the occupation of Dunkirk. The treaty of

Utrecht was signed April 11th, 1713, confirming Nova Scotia,

Hudson's Bay company territory, Newfoundland, Gibraltar, and

Minorca, to Britain. From this date to 1739, no British army

was engaged on the Continent.

War of the succession in Germany on behalf of Maria Theresa,

queen of Hungary, and arch-duchess of Austria. The British

army, including the 23rd, landed in Flanders, 1742 ; the 23rd

took part in the victory of Dettingen, under George Ii. in person,

June 27th ; Colonel Peers died of his wounds.—Battle of Fonte-

noy, May 11th, 1745, in which the French under Marshal Saie

were victors, but suffered more severely than the British. The

loss of the 23rd, who formed part of the ISritish square which
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stood its ground in the centre of the French army for two hours,

amounted to 22 officers killed wounded, and missing, and 181

privates left dead on the field—battle of Val, July 2nd. Treaty

of Aix-la-chapelle, guaranteeing her hereditary dominions to

Maria Theresa, signed Oct. 7th, 1748. The 23rd remained in

home quarters till 1755, when it landed in Minorca, and in con

junction with the 4th, 24th, and 34th regiments, stood the cele

brated siege of Port Philip, " a feat of resistance by few against

numbers," states Beatson, (Military Annals), "scarcely to be

paralleled in history." The 23rd joined the army in Germany,

and largely contributed to the brilliant victory of Minden, Aug.

1st—bore part in the battles of Warbourg and Campden, 1760—

of G/rabansteine, 1762. Peace of Fontainbleau, ceding North

America and the greater part of the West Indies to Britain, was

signed July 10th, 1763. War of American Independence,—the

23rd landed at Boston and was engaged at the skirmish at Lexing

ton—battle of Bunker's Hill, where the American entrenchments

were stormed at the point of the bayonet ; the 23rd led the

storming parties thrice successively, and every officer was killed or

wounded—victory of White Plains, Oct. 28th—capture of Port

Washington, Nov. 16th—of Danbury, April 12th, 1777—victory

of Ridgefield next day—victory of the Brandywine, Sept. 11—

capture of Philadelphia, Sept. 26—action at Freehold, June 27th,

1778—beat off as Marines the French fleet in a naval action,

and received the public thanks of Lord Howe, Sept. 14th—cap

ture of Charlestown, Carolina, 1780—victory of Camden, in which

2000 of the British routed 6000 Americans—action at Catawba

—victory at Guildford gained by 1447 British rank and file over

7000 Americans ; " unquestionably," states Sir Thos. Saumarez,

"the hardest and best fought battle in the American war." The

gallant little British force under Cornwallis was now reduced to

5900 men, which were soon afterwards besieged by the Con

federate French and American army of 21,000 men, at York town,

and obliged to surrender, Oct. 17, 1781. The colors of the 23rd

were saved by Lieut. Peters, and brought to England. The treaty

of Versailles, by which the Independence of America was recog

nised by England, was signed January 20th, 1783. Until 1793,

the 23rd remained on home service. The French Revolutionary

War commenced February 1st, 1793. The 23rd was immedi

ately ordered for service, and took part in the following engage

ments :—Alkmaar, Oct. 2, 1799—Aboukir Bay, Egypt, March

2nd, 1800—battle of Alexandria, March 21st.—capitulation of

Copenhagen, Sept. 7th, 1807—Walcheren expedition—capture

of Martinique, Feb. 23, 1809—battle of Albuera, in Spain, May

16th, 1811, the most sanguinary of the Peninsular battles, (the
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23rd lost 14 officers killed and wounded, in the conquering

charge so magnificently described by Napier)—Ciudad Roderigo,

Sept. 25th—storming of Badajos, Jan. 19th, 1812, (19 officers

killed and wounded)—victory of Salamanca, July 22nd; the

losses of the regiment in these brilliant actions were such, that

out of 1,000 men who had landed in Spain, 72 only were left.

Dec., 1812—invalids, wounded, &c., rejoining it, raised its force

to 300 veterans, the relics of seven pitched fields—victory of

Vittoria, June 21st, 1813—Pampeluna, July 28th—the 23rd

charged in company with its sister-regiment, the 7th Fusiliers,

and the 20th and 40th regiments four times with the bayonet,

and was reduced to 108 men—passage of the Pyrenees, Aug. 2.

—capture of San Sebastian, Aug. 31—passage of the Nivelle,

Nov. 11th—battle of Orthcs, July 27th, 1814—battle of Tou

louse, April 10th—action at Bayonne, April 14th—victory of

Waterloo, June 18th, 1815, (in which the chivalrous Sir Henry

Ellis, the colonel and ieader of the regiment through seven years ot

unremitting warfare, fell at the early age of 32)—formed part

of the army in occupation of France, from a.d. 1815, to A.D.

1818; returned home, a.d. 1819—on home and garrison duty

during the rest of the long peace, 1819-1854—presented with

new colors at Winchester, by Prince Albert, who, in his speech

on the occasion, stated, " he felt most proud to be the person to

transmit these colors to so renowned a regiment"—the old

colors were lodged in the Church of St. Peter's, Carmarthen—

Russian War declared 1854—the 23rd ordered on service, and

sailed for Gallipoli, May 10th—and on the 17th of September,

this royal Kymric regiment landed under the command of a

Chief of Kymric blood, Lord Raglan, at Old Fort, on the shore

of the Crimea, the eastern cradle of the Gomeric race, whence

above 3600 years before its forefathers had emigrated under

Hu Gadarn and colonized Britain, (vide p. 15). On the 20th

in company with the Grenadiers and Highlanders it stormed the

heights of Alma, carrying the Russian batteries at the point of

the bayonet. Colonel Chester, Captains Wynne, Evans, Conolly,

Lieutenants Anstruther, Butier, Radcliffe, Young—all fell lead

ing on their troops under a storm of balls which turned up every

foot of ground " like a ploughed field." Captain Wynne was

found with his face to the sky, a calm smile on his manly features,

right under the muzzle of the Russian guns. "The fury and de

termination" states Marshal St. Arnaud, "with which the Welsh

Fusiliers threw themselves on the enemy cannot be described—

the incessant discharges of two batteries into their ranks did not

in the least arrest their onward march." The Marshal asked if

any officers survived, and requested to shake hands with them.
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On Nov. 25th, the 23rd was again engaged at Inkerman ; and

on Sept. 10th, 1855, planted the immemorial banner of the

Kymry—the Bed Dragon, on the captured walls of Sebastopol.

The 23rd bears on its colors more names of celebrated battles

than any other regiment in the service—viz., Minden—Sphinx—

Egypt—Corunna—Martinique— Albuera—Badajoz—Salamanca

—Vittoria— Pyrenees— Nivelle—Orthes—Toulouse—Peninsula

—Waterloo—Alma—Inkerman—Sebastopol.

On its banner it bears Prince of Wales' feathers—the Eed

Dragon and White Horse (union of Cambria and Saxoudom)—

the Rising Sun. Motto—"Nee aspera terrent."—No difficulties

daunt.

We cannot better close these brief Outlines of the

History of an ancient race, than by leaving their

flag floating in conquest over the far land of their

nativity, and their heroic dead sleeping in the cause of

liberty and right against oppression and despotism,

side by side with the tumuli of their Eastern

forefathers.

"Kymry vu—Kymry vydd."

UtTTMN: FEINTED BT I. CLAUSE.
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